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GEN. BRUSILOFfS ARMY SWEEPING FORWARD ON 
FRONT FROM PRIPET MARSHES TO CZERNOWITZ

!;

THIRD OF MILE OF GERMAN 
TRENCHES WON BY FRENCH

IN THURSDAY’S ATTACK

AUSTRIAN DEFENCE CRUMPLES 
BEFORE GREAT RUSSIAN DRIVE
El HSfflAttempts at Counter-AttacksIîO RESTRICT

life
THE EMPIRE

Further Progress by the British. 
Forces in Mesopotamnia.CANADA PROUD OF GALLANTRY OF HER SONS, 

PREMIER SAYS IN MESSAGE TO GEN. BYNGFutile in Face of Relentless GAINS ALSO MADE IN 
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

;
i

Charge of Czar’s Forces 
In Volyhnia, Galicia 

and Bukowina

BERLIN BOURSE SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottawa, June 16—Canada’s pride In the splendid work of her troope 

who, last Tuesday morning, re-toek 1,600 yards of trenches from the 
Germans was expressed by Sir Robert Robert In the following message 
to General Byng, commander of the Canadian army corps in France.

“Pray accept and convey to Canadian forces under your command 
our warmest congratulations upon the gallantry and resourcefulness 
displayed In recent eue easeful attack.”

General Byng replied: “All ranks Canadian corps Join me In ap
preciation of congratulations conveyed by your cable.”

British on North Bank of 
Tigris have Pushed their 
Trenches to Within 200,; 
Yards of the Turks at San- 
nayat.

All Transactions Must be on 
Strictly Cash Basis, and with 
Date of Delivery Strictly 
Prescribed.

Sussex Man Killed in Action 
on June ft—Member of the 
Bank of New Brunswick 
Staff at Sussex Before 
Amalgamation.

Total Number of Prisoners Now Almost 
170,000—Regiment of Youths Ford River 

in Eagerness to Come to Grips With Foe 
King of Italy Sends Message of Congratula
tion.

Around Verdun the French and Gar* 
man armies were inactive during the 
day, there having been only Intermit
tent artillery bombardments. Paris 
says It has been confirmed that the 
French attack of Thursday on the 
slope south of Le Mort Homme result
ed In the capture of German trenches 
on a front of about two-thirds of a 
mile,

While London claims further ad
vances for the British forces in Meso
potamia, In the region of Kut-el-Amara 
Constantinople asserts the British have 
retired from within the range of the 
Turkish guns. The occupancy of Imam 
Mansurs, on the south bank of the 
Tigris river, and the pushing forward

-> =•
Tigris, sre claimed by Ldtidoe. On 
the other head, the Turk, nr the

Berlin, June Id, tin London.—Tie

SIR. JUS. MS 
IS RE-ELECTED 

PRESIDENT

managing committee of the Berlin
Bourse today adopted tile outline» of 
a plan to restrict speculation gj(gg 
although without official sanction of 
the Bourse, has grown remarkably ac
tive In recent months. The committee 
ordered that ail transaction» shall be 
on a strictly cash basis, and with the 
date of delivery strictly prescribed. 
Option and time trading 1 
hihited, æ will also the 
privately <ff price lists,

The action taken by (be Bourse to
day coincides with ÜMS wishes of the 
government and tin 
which

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. June 16.—Word has been 

received of the death of Lieut, Robert 
Moris on. of Sussex, who left St. John CAUSES QFattached to the 26th Battalion. He

killed in action eomewliero In 
Trance on the 8th Instant. Lient. 
Morieon wee transferred after his ar
rival In England to another corps and 
at the time of his death was In com- 
piand of trench mortar battery.

The deceased was a member of the 
Bank of New Brunswick staff here 
previous to the amalgamation of that 
Institution with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and afterwards was In the 
Wfvice of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
tM Jamaica and other places. Lieut. 
Morison was 34 years of age and is 
Survived by his mother, Mrs. Robert 
Morison, three sisters. Mrs. Sandy 
Bain, Misses Julia aad Nettie, and two 
brothers. Murray and Hugh.

wvtl be pro- 
circulationThe forward drive of the Russian armies in Volhynia, 

Galicia and Bukowina continues with apparently undimin
ished success. From the Pripet Marshes southward to Czer- 
nowitz the forces of General Brusiloff, according to reports 
from Petrograd, are throwing back counter-attacks and are 
advancing steadily against the Austrian armies, 
days the Russians have made prisoner almost 170,000, and 
have captured immense stores of war booty, says the Rus
sian war office.

Battles southeast of Lutsk, between Kozin and Tam- 
ovka, and northwest of Buczacz, have brought further suc
cesses to the Russian arms. In an action of the Pluichevka 
river, south of Lurak, more than 5,000 men were captured, 
after the attacking Russians had forded the river.

The fighting continues northwest of Buczacz, where 
the Germans are co-operating with the Austro-Hungarians, 
but the Russians report the capture here, thus far, of 6,000 
men from the Teutonic Allies.

Attempts of the Austrians and Germans to take the of
fensive on many sectors of the long front were repulsed, ac
cording to Petrograd. The Russian war office also chronicles 
the repulse of attacks in the region of Sckul, southeast of 
Kovel, one of the objectives of the present Russian drive. 
Berlin reports the capture of 400 Russians during the attack 
on a German position north of Przewloka.

1» that‘«sa.Æ
y maAeê during the war. it was 

designed to obviate the «till more rig
orous measures oontempdated by the 
government itself.

British Government
Perfecting Mail Censorship 
System which Formed Basis 
of Protest by United States. _ ' ditional Sales.

the
In thirteen —Hon. J. B. M. Baxter to 

Prepare Draft Act on Con- Britieh camp ha, been remered from
Felahie, on the Tigris, below Kut-el- 
Amara, owing to the activity of the 
Turkish guns against It.

British forces operating In the east
ern part of German East Africa have 
made further advances, end have oc
cupied two villages. Near the coast' 
the British have taken Korogwe, and 
also have eeized positions In Victoria 
Nyanza sector.

MARTIAL LAW 
AT SALONIKI

London, June 16, 4.30 a. nf.—Sir 
Maurice De Bunsen, under secretary of

Toronto, June 16.—At today’s ses
sion of the Canadian Bar Association 
the reports of the committee on legis
lation dealing with Are insurances aad 
conditional sales were presented and 
referred to the council. A draft act 
on conditional sales Is to be prepared London, June 16, 5,35 p. ro. The 
bv Hon T R m Ro«tpr .tfnm.v r.n British official press bureau today • ’ *ttorney-*en' gave out a étalement dealing with the
eral of New Brunswick, for considers- operations In Mesopotamia as follows:, 
tkm at the next annual meeting. "On the north bank of the Tigris,

The association concluded Its busl- east of Kut-el-Amara our trenches hare 
ness'with the election of officers as been Pu*hed within 200 yards of 
follows the Turks at Sannayat.

Sir James Alklns. reelected presl-. "°™ the 
dent; Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of h“ been occupied. This place Is 314 
Justice, honorary president; vice-pre- • .j®* eauUl of , s 
sldents: Ontario. E. P. B. Johnston. K. „ \ ‘■'■nitl,. espedHton
C.; Prince Edward Island, A. A. Me h“ been made against the Arabs, who 
Lean. K. C.; Saskatchewan, Norman persistently cat the telegraph coonec 
McKenzie. K. C.; Alberta. R. B. Ben- tlon "ort? Hnmar Lake, 
nett, K. C.; British Columbia. C. B. "T'ro hu=<lred >-«11004. of grain 
corbold, K. C.: Manitoba, Isaac Camp- ,om« ,b«‘> froB tbe
bell. K. C.; Nova Sootla, Hector Me- " i* hostile Arab tribe».
Inn Is, K. C.: New Brunswick. P R. Thr” ? b»r*« ””
Taylor; Mr. Pabre Suveyor, secreUry. *unk br Turkish artillery on June

the foreign office, and formerly British 
embassador at Vienna, made the fol
lowing statement today regarding the 
American note protesting against the 
interference with neutral mails which 

forwarded to the French and Bri-

l

ANOTHER VERSION 
Of CHANCELLOR’S 

PEACE SPEECH

200 Yards from Turk Tranchas.
X

| Greek Army Being Transferr

ed to Vélo, on coast of Thes
saly, 100 Miles North of 
Athens.

tish governments May 24:
"The note Is being examined by the 

British and French governments in 
consultation. The views of the French 
government have not yet been receiv
ed in London, therefore It Is impos
sible to make any public pronounce
ment upon the contents of the note.

"Meanwhile it may be pointed out 
that the United States lay special 
stress on the necessity for expedition 
in dealing with neutral mails to occa
sion a minimum delay and to avoid In
convenience to American interests. 
This point in the memorandum was 
communicated to the United States 
ambassador here. April 14, explaining 
that the poetgj/censors had perfect
ed the organization of a separate de
partment to deal with such matters, 
and in view of this Improved organi
zation It Is possible to assure the gor. 
eminent of the United States that In 
the absence of wholly exceptional cir
cumstances the total delay caused to 
ordinary correspondence of. neutrals, 
from the time the malls were unload
ed on ships carrying them, until they 
were delivered to the censors of the 
British post office for transmission to 
their destination, would not, in the fu
ture. be more than three or four days.

*

Report Sent Out Yesterday 
from Berlin by Semi-official 
News Agency Varies in 
Wording from Previous

Parts, June 16.—It is reported from 
Salon!Id, says a Havas despatch from 
Athens today, that in consequence of 
the establishment of martial law by 
the Allies In that district and the tak
ing over by them of the postal, tele
graph, railway and customs adminis
tration, the Greek military base, as 
well as the troops occupying the forts 
around Than, have been transferred to 
Volo, on the coast in Thessaly, about 
100 miles northwest of Athens.

New York. June 16»—A dispatch 
from Athens today to the New York 
Journal says:

“The Greek army is being transfer
red to Volo as the result of the estab
lishment of martial law at S&lonild.

“British warships have bombarded 
Klema Skrofa. in Asia Minor. The 
Turks, fearing that an attempt would 
be made to force a landing rushed 
troops from Smyrna.”

New York. June 16.—A news agen
cy despatch from Saloniki today says: 
• “The Germans 
bombardment of the Allies’ position 
between Lake Arzanandkaltndlr, it was 
officially announced today.

"The artillery violently shelled the 
position 200 projectiles of large cali
bre being llred at one point.”

MESSAGE FROM ITALIAN ALLIES.
The text of the statement follow»:
“The supreme contender, the Czar, has received the following 

telegram from the King of Italy:
“I am in harmony with the whole Italian people In expressing the 

sentiment of profound admiration for the victorious development of 
the powerful offensive of your majesty's armies, and In sending to you 
the warmest and most friendly congratulations. Being convinced that 
the efforts thus happily commenced will lead to difficult su cocos, I pray 
you to accept the assurance of my unchangeable friendship."

On the front of the armies South of Poleale the fighting continues.
In encountering our troops. The

One.
10.

“The Imaginative Turkish com
munique of Thursday was founded on 
tbe above.”

New York, June 16—Dr. Von Beth- 
Htiann-Htillweg, the German imperial 
IftanceUor, in his speedh in the Reich- 
,Xag June 5 regarding peace, was 
quoted in the dispatches sent out 
from Berlin, by wireless to Amster 
Ham and London, as defending him
self against charges that he was the 
“cause of the world catastrophe." 
In the version of the speedh, as trans
mitted by wireless today from Berlin 
to Sayville by the semi-official Over
seas News Agency, the chancellor an
swered reproaches made in certain 
pamphlets for attempting to reach an 
agreement with Great Britain prior 
to the outbreak of the war.

In» the first report of the Reichstag 
address the chancellor after declaring 
that he knew his attempt at an un
derstanding with Great Britain wag 
“his capital offense.’ is quoted as say

FAY WANTS CHANGE 
TO RETURN TO GERMANY 

AND DIE FOR COUNTRY
\ Push Forward in East Africa.

i London. June 16.—British forces 
! operating in the eastern part of Ger- 
. man East Africa have made further 
I advances, occupying the village of 
i Kilimanjaro and another village near- 
j by. A large German force is con*
' fronting the British in this sector. Fur.

. New York, June 14,-Lieut. Robert ther MULh, near the'tout, British 
Flay, sentenced to eight years in the occupied the Important post of- 
federal prison at Atlanta for plotting Korogwe. and to the northwest hnvo 
to attach bomba to vessel, canning wlzed poeitlon. In the Victoria Ny- 
supplies to the Entente Allies, admit- MZ1 Mctor Thera announcements 
ted today that he had written to Freak ire mlde ln official statement I».’ 
den Wilson asking that he b? deport- gued tonight as follows: 
ed to Germany, instead of being sent -Kwedizwa, six miles north of Han* 
to prison. He is now in the Tombs ^ ^ occupied; also the vll* 
in this city. In his letter Fay said ^ ^ Kilimanjaro, close to Hendenl. 
he asked that he be returned to his A lmrge German force is entrenched 
native land, to "rehabilitate” himself near the Handenl water supply, 
by offering bis life to his country. “The important station of Korogwe 
The punishment be would receive for ud tj,e wagon bridge over the Pan-' 
deserting from the German army, even ^ ^ier has been secured by the 
to “aid” the German cause in the British.
United States, be declared, would be --The Island of L'kerewe, north ot 
more severe than the prison term to the German post of Mannas, on Lake 
which he was sentenced.

“If my life has to be wasted,” he 
said, “I might as well waste it for my 
country, and be of some use to some
body. So far as punishment is con
cerned. one day of drum fire is worse 
than ten years in prison.”

The enemy has suffered heavy 
following detail» of the operations In many, sectors have been receiv
ed:

“In the course of a powerful but fruitless counter-attack by the 
enemy in the region of Sokul, north of Rojitche, we took prisoner 
twenty officers and 1,750 men.

“In the region west and southwest of Lutsk, during the pursuit of 
the enemy, our cavalry fought several successful actions. Northwest 
of K re menez our bold soldiers of General Sakha rofTs force, after a 
desperate fight, dfsledged the enemy efrom hie fortified positions on 
the River Pluichevka, between Kozin and Tamovka, by a vigorous as
sault. One of our young regiments, led by Colonel Tatamoff, after • 
fierce fight, forded the deep river which was up to their chine. One 
company was engulfed and died an heroic death, but the valor of

Will Welcome Inquires.
“The British government has not 

been content with this mere assurance 
but every day is attempting still fur
ther to perfect the organization of 
censorship, and they believe that In 
the future American citizens will have 
less and less cause to complain of de
lays in the passage of their correspon
dence to neutral European countries.

"The British government wish par
ticularly to emphasize a readiness to 
receive from American citizens In
quiries regarding any particular de
lay or missing letters, together with 
particulars, such aa the date of the 
sailing of the ship on which the mails 
were carried and In the case of regis
tered letters the registered number on 
the package. In order that they may 
Inquire into each case thoroughly, and 
immediately avert misunderstandings 
and detect lapses in the organization 
where such have occurred.

“They wish it realized in America 
what an enormous organization is 
needed to deal with the thousands at 
msfl bags in a few hours, and the ex
tent of success already achieved In 
dealing expeditiously with all this

continued their

Refuses to Heed Finance Board.
Toronto. June 16.—Mr. John A. Pat

erson, K. C-, announced today that he 
had refused the appointment of the 
Presbyterian general assembly to the 
chairmanship of the finance board. 
The task of raising 61.631,000, the 
amount of tbe budget for next year, 
was one which required the undivided 
attention of the appointee to the posi
tion. He bad too much business to 
loot after to be able to discharge the 
duties of that office. In addition.

log:“I made this attempt in the face of 
the development of an English policy 
which was hostile to Germany, and 
of which I was entirely cognizant. 1 
am not ashamed of my conduct, even 
though K proved abortive. He who 

that account charges me with be
ing the cause of the world catastro
phe,- with Its hecatombs of human 
sacrifices, may make his accusations 
before God. I shall await God’s judg
ment calmly.”

The Overseas News Agency, how- 
erer, ln this regard quotes the chan- 

pallor as saying:
made this attempt. I am not 

’ ashamed of it. even if it failed. Who
soever considers this a crime, after 
having witnessed for nearly two years 
this world catastrophe, with it» heca
tombs of human sacrifices, whosoever 
reproaches

their comrades and their officers resulted in the disorderly flight of
the energy. Seventy officer» and 9000 men were taken prisoners, and

ms,la gr 
reserves

great many machine guns, 1,000 rifles, cartridges and enor-two guns. Victoria, has been occupied, and twoof barbed wire were captured in this action. Krupp gun» and store» taken.” 
London, June 16—The official state* 

t of tbo.campaign in Belgium and 
France, issued by tbe war office to
night follows:

“Last night wo successfully explod*

we have captured 6,000 prisoners, 
guns and machine guns.

6,000 Mpre Prisoners.
“By an equally impetuous coup, our 

infantry, with powerful support from 
the artillery, captured Rostock Wood,
south of the Lower Potchaieff. taking taken prisoner---------  —
prisoners, machine guns and bomb]men; the approximate total of yea-

"An enemy aeroplane has dropped 
Ternopol.

"Our brave Don Cossacks have
ed mines Is the neighborhood of tbseverywhere repulsed by our fire. 

“Caucasus front: In the coast re time to éxamfne them and con- Souriiez quarries sod Cufachy. Am 
suit together. Tbe answer does not in, enemy mine was exploded near Giv* 
the least, affect the energy with which eechy, but did no damage, 
the British government sre attempt- “Today the hostile artillery was 
tog to meet the practical needs of the usually active immediately north ot

La Basse* Canal and In the Loos asl*

terday’s captures Is 100 officers, 14,000 
and a quantity of war material. 

“On the Dvina front and farther 
south to the region of Popesie, there

throwers. gion the Turk» made numerous atr
“By an heroic effort, the troops of 

General Stcherbatchoff*» army yester
day overthrew the Austrians to the 
region of Gouvoronka and Gullovady, 
on the west bank of the Strips.

•‘Northwest of Buczacz the engage
ment with the Austrians and

tempts to take the offensive, all of

"In the direction of Bagdad, on the
14th, the Turks took die offensivehas

lent. Our trenches east of Zfllshsheperfecting their organization, and thus 
preventing hardships to neutrals re
sulting from the application of priori- 
Plow”

rifle fire. Our artillery made a vio
lent attack yesterday to the region 

Ger- of Dvfaak. Enemy attempts to take

and occupied the vinage of SerpouLfor those attempts, 
y answer for his attitude before 

God. I wait my Judgment with calm
ware shaded heavily far a short pons“The American note embodies varl-They were afterwards ejected by ear 

troops, and thrown back to their orig
inal ----—”

eus difficult legal arguments, aad to
the frontfact ft taken the Allied government8o far ! the offaantve In many sector» wane ?

\
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SOMETHING
SPECIAL

-------- AT----------

WILCOX’S'
For Saturday 

and Monday 
Shoppers

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
First Floor.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Second Floor.

Ladies’ White Good Working Shirt.
Silk Shirtwaists 

Worth I1.S0.
Saturday and Monday only

Only 80c.
Men’s Silk Hose

3 pairs for $1.00
98c. Men's Sport Shirts

At $1.00 and $1 JOLadies' Silk Shirtwaists 
AU Colors

At Prices from $2.78 to $8. 
Leu 10 per cent for Satur

day and Monday.

Men’s Silk Front
Outing Shirts v
At $1.38 and $1.8o|

Regatta Shirts 
At 78c. and $1.80

Men’s
Ladies’ White

VoUe Shirtwaists 
Worth $1.80

Saturday and Monday only
Boys’ Braces

Only 10c. and 18c.
98c. Men’s

From 80c. to $1.80Ladies’ Whltewear 
of aU kinds at Special Cut Men’s Suits 
Prices for Saturday and j. From $8.50 to $24.00 
Monday.

Ladies' House Dresses
.......... Worth $1.80
Saturday and Monday $1,
Ladies’ House Dresses 

Worth $1.28
Saturday and Monday 89c.

Less 10 per cent, for Satur
day and Monday. 
From $10.00 to $22.00

Men’s Spring Top Coats 
Less 10 per cent, for Satur

day and Monday.
Suit Cases

Lndiea’ Black Worth $1.80 
Saturday and Monday, only 

$1.19.
Sateen Underskirts 
From 78c. to $2.80 

Less 10 per cent. Trunks of all Kinds 
At prices from $2.80 to * K 

$18.00
Less 10 per cent for Satur

day and Monday.

Corduroys in all Colors 
Men’s Sport Ties Only 80c. 
Men's Wash Vests 

Worth $1.80 for 96c.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts 
From $2.78 to $8.00 

Less 10 per cent.
Ladies’ Silk Dresses 

From $7.80 to $18.00. 
Less 10 per cent

Ladles'Suite 
From $12.00 to $33.00 

Less 10 per cent
Snort Coats 

From $6.80 to $18.00 
Lees 10 per cent.

Ladies Serge Skirts 
from $3.80 to $6.80 

Less 10 per cent.

Boys’ Blouses
From 80c. to $1.80Ladies'

Military Suite
Only $1$»

Boys’ Duck

Boys’ Cloth Military Suit! 

Boys' Cloth Suits :
From $3.80 to $12*)

Less 10 par cent for Sat*, 
day and Monday.

dies’ Serge I 
From $8.60 to $10.80 

Lees 10 per cent

sDo all your shopping on Saturday and Monday at

Charlotte Street

Wilcox’s >
Comer Untoa

And See What You Can Save.
Store Open Saturday Night TUI 10 O'clock,

»
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Western Ontario Battalior 
Two Scottish and a " 
the Positions — Sevi 
Gallant Achèvement1

Ottawa, • June 16.—Tbe following batti 
eye-witness report reached the mini»- rueh 
ter of militia from Canadian head- reçu 
quarters at the front:

“About midday on June 6th the Obei 
enemy opened a violent bombardment ed < 
on the left sector of Our defences. In wen 
the'afternoon four mlnee were ei- "J 
ploded directly under our front line lone 
system St HoogC. selv

"The oompanles of our Twenty- orl* 
eighth Northwestern Battalion holding -beet 
this section, suffered severely, and man 
the remnant» of the garrison were un- lent 
able to hold the Germans In cheoh ovei 

.when they launched an attack 1mmed- at c 
(lately aftef the explosion. fant
W “The epemy occupied our front line are. 

i \ *'tmt all hie attempts to advance be- 
I yond thin point were defeated by mi- 
; chine gun end rlffe fire directed upon 

. '.him from our support trenches and hav 
ft strong points.
, “Btomltaneouely with thla attack Roe
- the Germane attempted to eelse "1
j trenches further to the south, but C. . 
Lwere everywhere repulsed with toes. Ion; 
At one point of the front a email party Bat 
of the enemy succeeded In entering Aul 
one of lour advanced trenches, but Wy 
wag quickly elected, leaving behind Oat 
one badly wounded man. —

“During a bombardment of our Lou 
Unes a large German mortar shell 
weighing over sixty pounds pitched on 
the parapet fell into a trench held Ser 
by our Fifth Western Cavalry Bat tall 
talion. A lance corporal, Roy A Ed Bat 
mopde, of this unit, dashed forward Prl 
and picked up the bomb and pushed cht 

tut hack over the parapet. >
“A second or two later the missle 

exploded. By his prompt and gallant Dix 
action Edmonds undoubtedly saved par 
the Uvee et several comrades.
The Gallant Assault That Won Beck Ooi

Fie
Trenches.

IWowtng the attack on Hooge, ar Col 
tlUery duels occurred dally.

“On June 11th nil our batteries com- 20t 
toned In a bombardment of the post- brt 
tione captured from us on June 2nd. Sa- 
The lire was continued until duskt and 

\wae resumed at midnight with lncreas- Me 
iL<i Intensity. At one o'clock In the Jol 
•nomlHg of June 13th. an attack was W. 
JCeTlvered by our Infantry.
1 "On our left, the Western Ontario Be 
I battalion bombed Its way up to our lEt 
loriginal line, although encountering " 
condMerable opposition, while two of en 
our Scottish, battaltons and a Toronto Fit

! grou

i
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f Special to The Standard. wt
Ottawa* Ont., June 16—In spite of m<

i thé apparently unending rain, Hon. c0 
Martini Burrell, minister of agrlcul- 
ture, sees the silver lining of the tù 
clouds. Wlhile there has been delay 
In getting In grain crops in Ontario na 
and Quebec, he thinks there 1» no 88 
cauae at all for peselmlsm. What la Ji 
the big crop In the prairie provinces 00 
but grass for pasture and for hay la 
♦he most valuable crop in Ontario and ap

' Mr. Burrell points out that thla ie Gc 
the crop that 1» mainly responsible 
for our big dairy output and to 
•Iderable extent for our beef. In ad
dition to the large area of pasture 
grass about three and a quarter mil
lion acres of grass to produce hay 
whkJh In 1916 was worth about ISO,- et 
000,000. If to this Is added the value 
of pasture grass It will be seen that T 
this Is the crop that mainly deter- 
mines the value of tlhe farm produc- J< 
tlon. With the present high prices for *h 
butter, cheese, beef and hay, grass 
1a the controlling factor In Ontario at
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Hill SUFFRAGE FEE «
.t- W

Mote N.B. Casualties

I Midnight List 
MOUNTED RIFLE», 

Ole, ef WsMitde.
Hillsboro, June 18—Mro. L ». 

Bteevee wet the guest of her Me, Row- 
land, m et. John lut with.

Vl* O, P. iteevee hu gone to Eus- 
m, where Hue win loin hnr husband 
who loft n week previous to reside 
there,

Gordon Keith of Monotqp, won the 
week-end guest of hie mother, Mm. A. 
1. Keith.

Mrs. A B. McLaughlin has returned 
from et. John.

All Goes Smooth until veto» for Women Plank t* Introduc
ed—Adopted, However, After Lively Debete eg Pert of 
Party Platform Approved by Proa. Wilson.

Win, J. Hegnn, Ham,«en, N, a.
wtun<9*.

-■shun Oeroernl Frederick lanno Andrew, CharloKstewa, P. I. L 
Norman D. Bwitlltler, Mill Creek, C. B.
Percy W, Cameron. 66 Weil street, Halifax, N. B.
Lance Corporal Jaa. Colea, Wlneloe, P. B. I.
Wm, W. Hamilton, Hampton, N, B.
Unco Corporal Jack H. Hoyt, Hampton, N. B.

ARTILLERY.

had told the convention that Pro* 
dent Wllion htmielf considered It 
vital to party eueeeee, however, It 
wea voted Into the platform by a bal
lot of 16814 to lent- The entire plat
form then wa, adopted without roll 
call.

As It went with the platform the 
suffrage plank etande:

"We favor the extenilon of the 
franchise to the women of this coun
try, elate by elate, on the lame terms 
as to the men."

The woman suffrage leaders con
sidered It a much more favorable 
declaration than they got from the 
Republican convention at Chicago.

St. Louie, June 18—The Democratic 
national convention association finish
ed its work today by adopting the 
party platform exactly at approved 
by President Wtteom end submitted 

I by the resolution committee, Includ
ing the plonk on Amerlceniem and 

i that favoring woman suffrage, hut 
I not until the harmony of Its 
days' session had been disturbed 
with a row over the suffrage plank.

No voice was raised against the 
I vigorous declarations of the Ameri
canism ptsnk, but at one time R look
ed as It the suffrage plank had been 
tost.

Wounded,
Lieut Ralph R. Hillman, N. W. Arm, Halite*, N. 8.
Frederick N. Fielding, 26 Hanover street, Halifax, N. B.
Ounuer Howe Gltiaon, Newport, N. B.
Gunner John A. Gillie, Glees Bay, N. 8.
Driver Martin L. Guthro, Glace Bay. N, B.
Berst Geo. W. Walsh, Yarmouth. N. B.

Engineer»—Killed In Action.
Lieut. Rsbsrt w. Morrison, Sussex, N. B.

Missing.
tapper Jes. McDonald, Robartaenvllla, N, ».
Acting Second Corporal Kenneth Morrison, Bridgeport, N. E, 
Previously Reported Missing. Now Officially Reported Wounded 

and Mlaalnp.
A. L. Corporal Kenneth Morrison, Bridgeport,

Wounded.
Mappsr John F. Bouillier, Bridgeport, N. 6.

Gue Hines, Newfoundland.
Spurgeon M, Keith, Corn Mill, N, B.

MOUNTED RIFLBB.
W ou mild.

Henry R. Meieath, iex 84, Rlohlbucte, N. ».
Jas. I. McDonald: New Aberdeen, N. B.
John J. McDonald, Caledonia Mines, C. B.
Robert MeKetvte. Dorchester, N. B.
Campbell McLellan, Sydney Mines, N. 8.
Stanley Moes, 80 West street, Halifax, N. B.
Herbert L. Ward, Kentvllle, N. 8.
Ernest Alfred Waldon, Chatham, N. ».
Lane* Corporal John Weeds, Newcastle, N. t.

Mr. end Mrs, George Wallace have 
gone to Ptctou, N. 8.

Mrs. Jordan Sleeves left last week 
for Boston to visit friends,

Miss Evelyn Robinson of Moncton, 
spent this weekend with her slater, 
Miss Garda Roblnaon,

Mrs. Harvey L. Bteevee visited In 
Moncton last week.

Leon L. Duffy, recent graduate of 
Rochester Theological college, Roches
ter, N. Y„ has accepted a pastorate 
with the Baptist church In Lunen
burg, N. B„ tor the cummer.

Vaughan West of Moncton, spent 
the week-end at tala home here.

Miss Mina Btlloa spent Sunday at 
Albert Mines,

Miss Jennie Taylor, professional 
nurse of Salem, Mass., la the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. W, F. Taylor.

Mrs. Ward Jonah has returned from 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harper was in
Moncton last week.

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Hicks, 
widow of John Hick* occurred at her 
home on Mondey afternoon lait. De- 
ceased had been ailing for eome time. 
On# daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Jonah, 
of Moncton, surviree. The funeral 
servie» was conducted by Rev. Kerry 
Pierce on Wednesday morning In
terment Jo t-ower Hillsboro Cemetery.

W. F. Taylor of Moncton, spent Bun- 
day at his home hero.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
a patriotic meeting was held In the 
town hall. The attendance was larger 
than that of any other patriotic meet
ing previously held here. The excell
ent band of the 146th Battalion was In 
attendance and was highly enjoyed. 
Hon C. J. Osman was the chairman of 
the evening, and splendid addresses 
were ileen by John T. Hgwke, Dr. O. 
B. Price and "Hon C. W. Robinson of 
Moncton.

After Senator Walsh, of Montana,
N. B.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT MUSIC Hill FAVORITE 
OF RAILWAY TICKETS SITED OT FOODS FROM 

COE IN POTTER'S FIELDi C. H. Delorey and E. F. De- 
lorey Locked Up Here for 
Offence Committed at Tra- 
cadit.

Ban Francisco, June 16—Edna Lot
tos, one time favorite of the London 
mualo halls, was buried here today to 
Cypress Lawtn cemetery. She suffer
ed from tuberculosis. She had been 
take» several days ego to the city 
and county hospitals, where she died. 
Blnce her divorce from Harry A. 
Rtaelnetrom, son of a wealthy Cincin
nati brewer, to 1614, she had made 
her home to Ban Francisco, Learn
ing of her death, friande Intervened 
to prevent burial to the Potter»’ 
Field.

When the C. P. R. express arrived 
In the depot yesterday afternoon at 
6.10 o'clock from Halifax, Conductor 
A. E. Brown hxnded over two men to 
the care of Policeman Roberts. The 
men are charged with etealing, and 
were locked up In the cell» at the de
pot. Chief Ttngley of the Govern
ment Railway Police will arrive this 
morning and take the prisoners to 
Traced le for trial,

The men arrested are C. H. Delo
rey, aged about forty-live, and E. F, 
Delorey. aged about eighteen. U Is 
asld Chat they purchased tickets for 
-Boston at the Tracadle elation on 
Thursday. Le ter on they are credit
ed with breaking Into the elation and 
stealing eighteen tickets. The break 
was noticed after the men had left 
‘Tracadle and; they were not taken in- 
ito custody until they reached Hamp
ton. when Conductor Brown, haring 
received a telegram, placed them In 
charge At Hampton one of the men 

'.manased to throw the eighteen tick
ets out of the car window. The ato- 

bien tickets were picked up by the 
1 porter at the station and handed over 
•to the italion agent.

The eldest of toe prisoners I» seem
ingly a carpenter by trade ee he had 
« kit of tools with him.

Yesterday's List.
Infantry.

Wounded—Lanee Corporal H. Nor
man Hodgee, Berwlek, N. B.j John W. 
0111, •« resr Brittain street, it. John, 
N. B.| Edward M. Fahey, Newfound
land! Angus H. Maelrer. Nyansa, N. 
B.| Frank MacKinnon, Scotch Settle
ment, N. B.i Deneld MacLeod, Oak 
Bay, N, B. | John J. McCormack, New
foundland! Peter Fougcre, I-arry’e 
River, N. B.i Ronald McDonald, North 
Sydney, N. #.! William McDonald, 25 
Albert it reel, Monoton, N. B.; Andrew 
McDougall, Chatham, N. B.i Daniel 
McLellan, 8. W. Margaree. Inverness, 
N. IB.; Chae. J. Moore, 169 Duffarln 
street, Moncton, N. B.; L. J. Marshall, 
forehead Road, Lot 84, P. H. 
William Mitchell, Bridgetown, N. B.i 
D. D. Morrison, lYgmbots, N. B.i 
LleuL Clarence M. Mosher, Mahon 
Bay, N, B.| John M. O'Rourke, Bruns
wick street, Truro, N. 8.: Stephen 
Osmond, New Aberdeen, C, B.i Gee. 
Peterson, Mlllerton, N. 8.1 Oliver 
Fewer, Fugmeuohe, N. a.; Eddie 
Reblehaud, Logglsvllle,*. B.I James 
J, Rowe, Newfoundland;"'Geo. F). Roy, 
Yarmouth, N. ».; Walter B. «hare, 0 
Gale street, Hell fui, N, fl.; Lance 
Corporal Bennett Smith, Sydney, N. 
B.i Thoma» M. Snowden, Saekvllle, N, 
B.| Chai. B. Stephen*, Little Bhem-

egue, West. Ce., N, B.| Corporal Rey 
A. Stewart, Pomeroy Ridge, N. B.i
moody Stubbard, New Waterford, N. 
Hi! David E. Tabor, Bprlnghlll, N. B.i 
Ernest t. Taylor, Ellens House, N. B.; 
Hugh Torrey, 82 tl. Pethrlok street, 
•t. John, N. B.J Lawrence Waddleton, 
Newfoundland ; Bergt Geo. Webb, 4 
Poplar Orore, Halifax, N. B.i Waltar 
Wells, Northvlew, N. B.i James M 
Walton, 18 Black xtreet, Halifax, N. 8; 
Henry H. Wilkinson, Wellington Bar
racks, Halifax: N. 8i; John Woodcock, 
20 Bedford Road, Halifax, N. B.i Zeb. 
M. Wynn, Wallace, N. B.

Nine Offleere.
Ottawa, June 16.—Six officers killed, 

believed to be killed and thirty- 
two wounded comprise the officers 
casualty list today. All are from 
Montreal and Toronto and points 
west.

WILL WRITE THE 
OFFICIAL HISTORY 

OF EUROPEAN WAR. one

Private Sherwood gave 
some Interesting facts concerning his 
work to the firing line, and Major Han- 
nlngton followed with » most forceful 
address. As a result of the present 
campaign the following have joined 
the colors to the 146th Battalion. 
(These have also passed the medical 
examination) John Ronalds, Wetmore 
Qeyton, Clifford Berryman, Frank 
Hawkes, Albert O’Dell Bteevee, Harry 
Berrymen. Harry Reid. H. L. Jamison, 
A. H. Hawkes. Lloyd Blake, and Hugh 
Tucker,

The meetings xre being continued 
throughout the lower part of the 
county,

London, June 11—The Hon. John 
William Fortesoue, librarian at Wind, 
eor Castle, haa been appointed by the 
government to write the official history 
of the war,

MOOBIFATH RACES TODAY.
The first racing of the season will 

take place on IMooeepath traok this 
afternoon, end It Is expected there will 
be eome good heats. Gertie Be Bure, 
Victor, Shamrock, and Belle R, are the 
horses entered In the 2.30 pace. The 
special trot has three horses entered, 
via., Bingen Light, Violet and Border 
Knight The first heat will he started 
at 3.30 o'clock.

The Hon. John William Fortescue 
Is the fifth son of the third Earl For. 
tesetie, and was horn to 1163. He has 
been librarian at Windsor Castle 
since 1906, and Is the author, among 
other publications, of "History of the 
British Army, 1199.1916.“

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
•TRIP* OF KHAKI,

Royal.
V O Snell, R H Webster. Moncton i 

T M Stewart, Montreal; N R Norman/, 
Piailla* i E S Carter, Rothesay, E M 
Woodman. Marcel Helecom, A Black
burn, Montreal; Mise M E Byrne, O 
<1 Byrne, New York; Estelle 0 Ogden, 
Helen Pimps on. Boston; J H Ramsay, 
9,amber!; Frank Cohen. Ixmdon; R 
M Rime, Monctotv; A R McNamara, 
Jlallfa* Mr end Mrs R O Johnson, 
Quebec; (I (' Burnham. Boston, Mass; 

Bliley, Pembroke; B B Rob-

NEWCA5TLEOne ol the youngest recruits to ar 
rive In 81. John tor sometime stepped 
off the Boston train last night. His 
name Is William Tramlsy, 18 years of 
age. He enlisted st Plaster Rock.

It Is understood that Captain O. F. 
1,-oean received his official appoint 
ment as adjutant to the 237th Battal
ion yesterday.

Major P. fl. Johnston, of Quebec, 
Is to the city.

The 145th Battalion has now 749 
man. Last week there were 190 re 
emits taken on strength.

Private Richard O'Regan, of the 
116th Battalion, was the recipient of a 
beautiful signet ring on Thursday 
evening. The presentation was mode 
by Edward Higgins on behalf of 
Private O'Regan'e many friends. The 
party gathered at the home of T. M. 
Burns, on Eimouth street

There are stlM live Austrians et 
large of the party numbering twelve 
who broke parole at Mlnto a few day»

Captain Black, Inspector of cadets 
for the Maritime Province» will In
spect the Rothesay Collegiate school 
Cadets ibis afternoon.

Newcastle, June 16 —Mrs. Wm. Alt- 
ken and daughter, Mies Laura, return
ed home this week.

Miss Mary A. Quigley Is visiting Bos
ton friends

Mrs. Walter Howard, of Kent Junc
tion, spent Sunday with Mrs. J. H. 
Brown.

Miss Alma Lafllllols Is spending a 
vacation with her parents. Hon and 
Mrs. C. M. 7-afllllols, of Dalhonsle.

Mra. Kgte Houlton, of Wevefley, 
Mg»#, .and Mrs. W. H. Card and chll- 
dren, of Everett, Mass., rfre visiting 
Mrs, J. fl. Robertson of Nelson.

Patrick Keating, Sr„ went to New 
Haven, Conn., yesterday to spend the 
summer with hie son, Byron.

Mrs, Gao. Boyle and three children 
of Grand Marais. Minn., Is visiting 
her mother. Mrs. Edward Holohan.

Percy Linden returned the other 
day from Conrord, Mass., much Im
proved In health,

Mrs. Losler and Mra. Oounue of 
Quebec City, visited their brother, Rev. 
J. 0, Cormier, of Don gleet own, and 
Mra. 3, D. Paulin, of Newcastle, this 
week.

Charles
bins, Yarmouth: r A Jones, Montreal; 
«I E Kevnnagh, 3 7:81 Woodman, 
Boston : Mr and Mrs. Howe, Brook
lyn. NY, Mr* J D Clark, Miss Joyce 
clerk. Kentvllle. N B; J 11 Hickman, 
Dorchester; H W Brown, Providence, 
ft 1: Mr and Mrs R E Charlton, Mon- 
greal; C 0 Plncomble.

Duffarln.
,Mr and Mr» R A Hall, Hart I and, W r Hoar. W R Mills, Montreal; S V 

eklllen. Mr» 8 V BkUlee, St Martins; 
A U Lewis, Vanndwro; F J Venice 
Sathofsl ; R T Van De me, Frederic- 

; 4/m ; W S Troop, Dlgby; fl Connota, 
(Blacks Harbor. F C Hinckley, flan- 
«or; C B Heater, Montreal; J L Daug- 

(Un, V A Brly, Israeli: Harry /.VIcDon- 
(%ld, Shedlac; A H iMcMIllkm, Brook- 
I ayn; -Mrs Arthur Keith, Mrs Walter 
'.J^alfweather. Sussex; Fred S McLean, 
i *1 George; J ,M Love, Fredericton; J 
Amortk. Geo Selnerthoro, Toronto; Joe 

,9’age Montreal; O Campbell, Way- 
anouth; R S J Freese, Su seel; B L 
Harson, Toronto

ago.

_____— . | !i|.||..j... --- -------—
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French Stetemwit.

-'ïüs.it-LSsrs,’~ a-SSSSs :s
d y Msee” t0 1,te w,th his ton, Alfred

There wâa no lûfâtitry setion.
•It bee been confirmed that the at- Mr„ Mleholae Fewer, of New York, 

taek we made yesterday on the elope Ti,mng her sister, Mrs. J. Kelley, 
north of Le Mort Homme gave ne a ot Do/igtastown. 
portion of enemy toemtoe. em « front p.rasr TBablc of Tacoma, Wart., 
of about one kilometre. All the eb ,, visiting Mr. and Mrg. James Jones, 
temple auto* by the enemy to drlv* Mll, creaghxn «pent the week- 
us bark from there hate completely en#| Mrs. 3 8, Lewis, ot chat* 
fsfleA The number ot prleoesre 
Uken exceed 200, Including ell of!I*

Ill " !»

4 a »

« . z
C W Chappell, Montreal; Geo B 

Donas. Apohsfiul; C B McKay, Brock- 
hlllc. Ont; J 8 Boyee, Montreal; Mrs 
9 Sinclair, Castalla. O M ; W E Barnes, 
Monctoa; J B McAuley, Lower Mill- 

.01 ream; Mrs J C Allan. Fredericton; 
Mrs F 8 Hllyard, do; A LeRoy In- 
Dalle, Grand Mena»; Geo T Ofay, 
IWoodstock: H V Crouse. Dlgby, N 8; 
jA McDonald. Montreal ; H R Boufford, 
Vhree Rivers; W P Bewnleg, Wind
sor, N 8; A M Dean, Hampton; W A 
Vile, . Chlpman; W B Coombs, Mono-

Mrs. o. McGowani announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Midi 
Kathleen, to Daniel Horton, e< Boston, 
the wedding to told place it Myi

cere.

Si"There he» been no Important 
erento on the other parts of the

'a

ton. Geo A Harper, Chelmsford; O 
fH Fertoy, W John; V C Gwens, Trunk front"

The Belgian communication;
"The usual artillery actions here 

occurred on toe Belgian front. The 
region of Dlxmode he» been use thea
tre ef e rather violent reciprocal bem-

IW la» iarrymero'i Flay.

Ethel Barrymore wfU appear neat 
season In "Onr Belt era,* n com toy fey 
W, Somerset Maugham, under tfed 4P 
section ef toe Oberiee Frdfeem neap 
pany. It will be the fliwl time that 
Mies Barrymore feed ever acted In « 
play by Mr, MewFiam, "Onr Betters" 
to described a# s “eemedy ef Utordut 
wit and Obaermtien." It haa net aa 

t been predneed la Leaden,
Mr. Maugham wio fee rears

WANTED.

M01 bouBtortlf wdd M m «MmI thuin to 
PUê flew, W# ehortentaj

DBM

’ WANTED—a* ease, e weed "Operations ef toe army ef toe 
OrtoaL from toe Erst to toe Ifteento 
to Jane; to to# region ef toe Vardar 
flyer, and ef Lefee Dotran, both srttt 
lertoe here been active during toe

of and
toil

ST”
bereee, to go to taweweter, N

. Am* EL O. Teed,
m.

wee tMent on the fourth, eighth, 
totofe end fifteenth ef June. There 

action to tropor-
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•S DEPARTMENT.

First Floor.
Working Shirts

Only Me.
Silk Hose 

3 pairs for $1.00
Sport Shirts

At $1.00 and $1 JO

Silk Front
luting Shirts v
At $1.38 and $1.6o|

Regatta Shirts 
At 76c. and $1.80

Braces
Only 10c. and 16c.

From 80c. to $1.80 

Suits
From $8.50 to $24.00

:0 per cent, for Satur- 
lay and Monday, 
rom $10.00 to $22.00
Spring Top Coats 

10 per cent, for Satur- 
lay and Monday.
Isses

Worth $1.80 
lay and Monday, only 

$1.19.
is of all Kinds 
vices from $2.80 to * K 

$16.00
10 per cent for Satnr* 
lay and Monday.

iroys in all Colors 
i Sport Ties Only 80a. 
i Wash Vests 
vth $1.80 for Me.

From 80c. to $1 JO

Duck Military Suits 
Only $1 JO 

Cloth Military SuHl 
Only $4 J9 

Cloth SuHs 
From $3.80 to $12*1
10 per cent for Sat*, 
lay and Monday.

Iind Monday at

it

»x’s k
Unk>|i1er

m Sere.
0 O'clock,

I

N. B.. SATURDAY, JUNE 17. ,1916. 3. i ii.
m= ■—a
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MORE CANADIANS DECORATED FOR VALOR♦WH» e t

DIE Of CONNAUGHT TO INSPECT No Slackening of The 
ARTIllERY CAMP AT PETAWAWA Blocade, Decision of

Eye Witness Describes The 
Gallant Canadian Assault That 

Won Back British Positions
Conference in ParisOttawa» June 18.—at* Royal High

ness, the Duke of Comn&ugbt, will 
leave on Sunday evening for Niagara 
an*1 .on Monday will inspect the Niag
ara frontier force and the troope In

oanyp they win arrive at Winnipeg 
on the and will spend the even
ing there, reaching Camp Hughes on 
June 30, when HI a Royal Highness will 
Inspect the camp and attend the held 
exerclees. The party win arrive at 
Banff on July 4, and will spend some 
day» there, after which going to Van
couver, where they will arrive on July

A

; ST. JOHN MIN 
SENIOR DEPUTY

Conclusions Reached, How 
ever, Which will Remove 
Misconceptions on Part of 
Neutrals— Entente Abso
lutely Agreed on Policy.

I
Their Royal Highs 

end Duch
iPrincess (Patricia, are leering on Jane 19.
$6 lor the weet.

Their fleet atop will be et Pelarwwwe, the royal party will start on their 
where the Duke will inepeot the seul- home ward trip on July 27, reaching 
lery camp. Alter stopping et Kenora the capital again on August 2.

, the Duke 
of Connaught, and theWestern Ontario Battalion Bombed Its Way Up to the Lane While 

Two Scottish and a Toronto Battalion in Brilliant Rush Captured 
the Positions — Several More Canadians Won Honors for their 
Gallant Achèvement

A week will h» spent at Victoria sod

L. Edwin Ralston Elected to 
Office at Grand Lodge 06 
Prentice Boys Held at Belle
ville, Ont.

London, June 16.—As a result of the 
discussion of the blockade at the re
cent allied convention in Parte, con
clusions were reached which will re
move many misconceptions on the 
present neutrals, according to Lord 
Robert Cedi, minister of war trade, 
who attended the conference as Brit
ish representative. What these con
clusions were Lord Robert would not 
state, but he asserted the blockade 
would work better as a result of .the 
conference. Asked if there would he 
a tightening of the blockade, Lord 
'Robert paused for a long time before 
answering. Then he replied, with a 
laugh:

f‘There will be no slackening.'’
Further than that he would not 

commit himself. He said 'the main 
object of hi» going to Paris was to 
make sure that the Allies should agree 
absolutely as to the blockade policy. 
There was little to be done to achieve 
this he declared, and both govern
ments, the British and French, were 
completely agreed as to what should 
be done. The cone histoid reached, 
he added, would not cause any change 
In the methods of blockade, but would 
make the stand of the Allés a strong 
one through the removal of misconcep
tions.

Lord Robert reiterated that the Al
lies did not wish to interfere with 
neutral trade, except such as was to 
the benefit of hostile countries.

that sooner or later he would have to 
face a popular revolution at Berlin 
that he has reconstructed at an enor
mous cost the entire system of bar
racks in the metropolis, so as to facil
itate the movement of the picked 
troops which, until the beginning of 
the war, he always kept in Berlin to 
deal with any rising.

Means of Escape.
He knows full well that a Berlin 

street mob Is more formidable than 
the populace of any other European 
capital, and has organized all sorts of 
contrivances for his personal safety 
In view thereof, Including subterran
eans passages from the opera and 
from the palace to the strongly de
fended arsenal, while a few miles out 
of the city, on an island of the Havel, 
he has built for himself a stronghold 
to which he and his family could re
tire in times of danger.
'The Germans, and especially the 

Prussians, even still more so the Ber. 
liners, ascribe to William the ruin by 
which they have been overtaken, all 
their economic disasters, and, above 
all, the failure to achieve the prom
ised victories in the present war.

They have lost faith in him. All 
the glamor and prestige with which 
he had formerly managed to envelop 
himself has disappeared. He stands 
in their eyes as a failure and as the 
author of all their present troubles 
and of those still worse which they 
know are In store for them.

There are many old-time popular 
prophecies, according to which lie 
is destined to be the last ruler of his 
race, the last of the Hohenzollem 
Kings of Prussia. These predictions 
are now within measurable distance 
of their fulfilment.

** DOOM1
battalion. In n magnificent, advance, 
rushed rapidly forward until they bed 
recaptured the whole of the high 
ground known aa Mount Sorrel end 
Observatory Ridge. About 160 wound
ed Germans, Including three officers, 
were taken prisoners.

"Assisted by our supporting battal
ions, our troop# entrenched them
selves on the approximate line of our 
original front trenches, which had 
been .almost obliterated by the Ger
man bombardment of June 2nd. The 
length of the front recaptured was 
over 1,600 yards. Several attempts 
at counter-attacks by the German In
fantry ware frustrated by our artillery 
Are.

Some Decoration# Won.

"The following decorations have 
have -been awarded: Distinguished 
Service Order, Major John Alexander 
Rosa, 24th Battalion.

"Military Cross, Captain J. A. Onlum 
C. A. M. C., attached tb 28th Battal
ion; Captain Albert Peter Miller, 21st 
Battalion; Ideuta. James Cresrwell 
Auld, 16th Battalion, C. F. A.; Robert 
Wynyars Bell, Fourth Field Company, 
Canadian Engineers; George Alexan
der Sheers, 21st Battalion; Peter 
Louie Stuart Browne, 22nd Battalion; 
John Arnold Jackson, 29th Battalion.

"Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
Sergt. Richard Cunningham, 18th Bat
talion; Sergt. Fred Watts Haine, 27 th 
Battalion; Dalxlel. 31»t Battalion, 
Private John H. Morgan, Borden Ma
chine Gun Battery.

Military Medal, Sergt. J. Heunessy, 
24 th Battalion; Corporal Thomas 
Dixon Lee, 2nd Divisional Signal Com 
pany; Lance Corporal R. A. Craveu, 
2nd Divisional Signal Company; lames 
Corporal Campbell C. Ayette, 6th 
Field Company Engineers; Private 
Thomaa Jones, 18th Battalion; Lance 
Corporal J. M. Callum Wardlaw, 19th 
Battalion; Private George Copptok, 
20th Battalion: Sergt. Ernest W. Stan- 
bridge, 21et Battalion; Private Neo 
Saverd, 22nd Battalion; Sergt. Harry 
H Naylor, 24th Battalion; Sergt John 
MacRea, 27th Battalion; Sergt Geo. 
John Lock, 28th Battalion; Private 
W. Laureur Rtitledge, 28th Battalion; 
Private William Henry Klppl, 29th 
Battalion; Sergt, Robert Urquhart, 
15th Battalion.

•'Médaillé Civique. Company Quart 
ermaster-Sergt J. H. Bngllah, First 
Field Company Engineers.

Ottawa, June 16:—Hie following 
ere-witness report reached the minis
ter of militia from Canadian head
quarters at the front:.

"About midday on June 6th the 
enemy opened a violent bombardment 
on the left sector of Our defences. Io 
the1 afternoon tour mines were ex
plode» directly under our front line 
system St Hooge.

"The rompantes of our Twenty- 
eighth Northwestern Battalion holding 
this section, suffered severely, and 
the remnants of the garrison were un
able to hold the Germans In cheer 

.when they launched an attack Immed
iately aft# the explosion.
W"Tne epetny occupied our front line 

V {W all his attempts to advance be- 
I gond this point were defeated by mi- 
i-chlne gun end rifle fire directed upon 
/-atm from our support trenches and 
étions points.

. "Simultaneously with thle attack 
(the Germans attempted to eelxe 
jtrenohee further to the south, but 
Lwere everywhere repulsed with loss. 
At one point of the front a small party 
of the enemy succeeded In entering 

j one of lour advanced trenches, but 
! wap quickly ejected, leaving behind 
-one badly wounded man. —
' "During a bombardment of our 
, lines a large German mortar shell 

1 weighing over sixty pounds pitched on 
/the parapet fell Into a trench held 
by our Fifth Western Cavalry Bat 
talion. A lance corporal, Roy A Ed 
monde, of this unit, dashed lorward 
sud picked up the bomb and pushed 
Jt back over the parapet.

"A second or two later the mlssle 
exploded. By his prompt and gallant 
action Edmonds undoubtedly saved 
the Uvea of several comrades.
The Gallant Assault That Won Beck

Trenches.
"Following the attack on Hooge, ar

tillery duel# occurred dally.
-On June 19th all our batteries com

bined in a bombardment of the poll 
«one captured from ue on June 2nd. 
The Are wee continued until dusk end 

\wee resumed at midnight with lncreae- 
Ju,4 intensity. At one o'clock In the 
•naming of June 13th, en attack was 
Æeflrsred by our Infantry, 
i "On our left, the Western Ontario 
I battalion bombed Its way up to o-ir 
loriginal line, although encountering 
fconâidereble opposition, while two of 
our Scottish. battalkrae end a Toronto

F00 THE MISER!
The following are the names of th»i Plane to Escape from Revo

lution-Secret Passages and 
an Island Stronghold.

grand officers elected in Belleville, 
Ont., Thursday, for the Protestant 
Association of Prentice Boys of British 
America:

George B. Haynes, Ganoque, Ont., 
grand master.

L. Edwin Ralston, St John, senior 
deputy grand master.

D. Hamm, Grand Bay, junior deputy, 
grand master.

H. W. Smith, Gananoque, gr. chap-

New York, June 12—The Inevitable 
deposition of the Kaiser and the pre
cautions he has taken to ensure his 
personal safety in view of a popular 
revolution In Berlin are disclosed in 
a remarkable “Herald” article by Mr. 
F. CunlltfeOwen.

The writer, until the outbreak of 
war, was a personal friend of the Kais- 
ier, and owning to his acquaintance 
with eminent German-Ameirlcan finan
ciers and others is closely in touch 
with the real conditions In Germany.

The Kaiser's failure to bring the 
present war to a successful issue 
means the disappearance of the Ho- 
hensollerns from among the reigning 
houses of the Old World, he writes.

Neither In the Seven Years’ War, 
nor yet In the beginning of the nine
teenth century', when the Firsit Napol
eon laid so heavy a hand upon Prus
sia, were the people confronted by 
such appalling ruin as that which 
now stares them In the face.

Scarcely Quorum Present at 
Final Session — Rev. Dr. 
Frazer New Head of "Mon
treal College.

C. O. Brickman, Belleville, grand 
secretary.

H. A. Regan, Toronto, grand assist
ant. secretary.

G. O. Bates, Toronto, grand treas
urer.

W. Golding, Fairville, grand lecturer
C. A. Bretan, Belleville, grand as

sistant lecturer.
R. Merrywarther, Fairville, grand 

D. of C.
XV. Barker, Arden, Ont., grand in

side tyler.
W. H. Clark, Gananoque, grand Out

side tyler.

!

I

Winnipeg, June IS.—There was bare- 
ly a quorum preeent when the General 
Assembly resumed business this morn
ing.

Rev, W, T. Wilkins, of Trenton, Ont. 
reporting for the committee on travel
ling expenses, said the assembly this 
year cost $16,240 for travelling expen
ses and administration. The atten
dance was the largest on record, there 
being 639 commissioners present, out 
of a possible 612. It was estimated the 
assembly meeting in Montreal would 
cost $12,000.

The question of Oriental Immigra
tion was raised by overtures from the 
Presbytery of Victoria and the Synod 
of British Columbia.

It was pointed out there were a 
large number of Hindus living In that 
province, and there had been Some 
moral degradation owing to the fact 
that they were not able to bring in 
their wives and children.

The question was referred to the 
Hqme Mission Committee.

All the colleges of the church re
ported through special committees, and 
various recommendations were adopt- 
ed. Attention vyis called to the ap
pointment of a new principal of Mont
real College, where Rev. Dr.D, J^ra- 
zer succeeds the late Principal Scrim-

» with the degree of B. Sc. An experi
ence of seven years connected with, 
steamers on our coast waters will be 
of great assistance in this work. Lieut. 
Gilchrist has also considerable mili
tary experience, having served in the 
Boer war as a member of the second: 
Canadian contingent. Hearty congratu
lations to this young officer on his 
success and best wishes will follow 
him overseas.

QUEEN'S CO. MM 
EFTS COMMISSI 1#National Ruin.

The German people are heartily sick 
of the war. Popular sentiment to in 
favor of Its speedy termination, no 
matter at what cost. That Intense 
aversion from any further continu
ance of the struggle prevails through
out the minor sovereign States of the 
German Empire, as well as In Aus
tria, Hungfcry, Turkey, Bulgaria, and 
even Prussia, la an acknowledged 
fact

All the confidence that prevailed in 
Germany in the ultimate victory of 
her cause and In the invincibility of 
her army has disappeared. The most 
cherished illusions of the people in 
this connection—Illusions In 
they have been reared from 
earliest Infancy—-have reached the 
conclusion that any further struggle is 
hopeless, and that In the circum
stances the only thing to be done is 
to secure an early peace on the least 
onerous term».

Germany is face to face with the 
prospect not only of receiving no in
demnities from the hostile Powers, 
but even of being called up herself to 
pay overwhelming indemnities.

This spells national ruin. The ex
penditure already Incurred by the 1m 
perlai Government in connection with 
the war Is of such altogether pheno
menal size that the revenues, even in 
the most prosperous years prior to 
the present conflict, would not be suf 
flclent to meet the obligations. When 
one considers that even in the years 
immediately preceding the war the 
financial condition of the Imperial 
Treasury was. already a source of 
profound anxiety to the Government, 
that the annual taxation had to be In
creased to an absolutely crushing 
amount, and that In 1913 the Govern
ment was obliged to have recourse 
to the extraordinary measure of Im
posing a heavy and graduated spec
ial levy on all capital and property, 
some notion may be obtained of the 
economic crisis that face the Kaiser 
and his Government.

! Gifts to Boy Scout Band.
As members of the St James' Boy 

Scout Bugle Band were on their way 
to Welsford last Thursday evening 
they were requested to give selections 
on their instruments by the passen
gers on the train. After playing sev
eral pieces, much to the delight of 
those present, they were handed candy 
and fruit as the result of a collection 
made by Private Appleby of the 104th 
Battalion, among the people, 
boys much appreciated the unexpect
ed kindness.

Laurette Taylor on Tour.
Instead of beginning her New York . 

engagement at the opening of the new 
season. Laurette Taylor will make a 
preliminary tour of two months. Glhe 
will open in New York during Thanks
giving week. On tour she will bo 
seen in two new plays by her hus
band. J. Hartley Manners, in additioa 
to “The Wooing of Eve," which she 
tried out early this Spring.

Friends of J. MacD. Gilchrist, B. SC. 
of McDonald's Corner will be interest
ed to know that he has received a 
commission as lieutenant in the Bri
tish navy and will leave at an early 
date for England, to enter on his 
course of training. Lieutenant Gil
christ Is the son of Mrs. Lloyd, a 
brother of Robert Gilchrist of McDou- 
old’s Corner. He graduated from the 
University of New Brunswick in 1905

ù

The

which
their

ger.
The assembly concluded Its work at 

noon.
i: Why one should be carefuland Quebec agriculture. The abnor

mal precipitation ol the pa*t elx 
weeks has glxen tbeee province# e 
growtn ot grew that promlaea to es- 
tabllsh a record. People are apt to 
overlook the fact that In a mixed 
farming province abundance of rjln 
I» preferable to too little. With deep 
Ing weather farmer» may yet adapt 
their grain growing to eult condition». 
In place of oate there will probably 
be an Increased acreage of buck
wheat, millet end barley. Depart
mental official# report good growing 
condition* In the prairie province» 
and exceptionally fine prospect» In 
the Maritime Province».

A proclamation hae been Issued 
naming O. F. Schloctelborg of Seattle 
aa a person witlb enemy connection» 
with whom Canadian firms muet not 
do business.

The Vancouver. Cieosotiug Oo. las 
applied for tears to use two processes 
covered by patent» held In Canada by 
German firm».

X « COOP 11 ONTARIO 
m QUEBEC LET 

TO OF RECORD OIF

II HTP0C0ITE5" OPENS TOE >•

WEEKAT THE OPEEHSE Semi-ready Tailoring

Allegorical Masterpiece De
picting the Search for Truth 
Said to be Wonderful Ex
ample of Modern Photog
raphy.

Because so many 
Dealers use and abuse 
the name “Semi-ready" 
we emphasize the fact 
that the name is not 
an adjective but a 
registered trade mark.

That Semi-ready Tailoring is 
made only by the Semi-ready 
Company, and sold only 
where the sign “Semi-ready" 
appears prominently in the 
store.

t Speolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 16—In spite of 

i thé apparently unending rain, Hon.
Martini Burrell, minister of agricul
ture, see» the silver lining ot the 
clouds. Wlhile there has been delay 
in getting In grain crop» In Ontario 
and Quebec, he thinks there 1» no 
cause at ell for pessimism. What is 
the big crop to the prairie provinces 
bnt grass for pasture and for hay is 
♦he most valuable crop In Ontario and 

Cuetoeo.
T Mr. Burrell points out that this ie 
the crop that Is mainly responsible 
for our big dairy output and to a con
siderable extent for our beef. In ad
dition to the large area of pasture 
grass about three and a quarter mil
lion acres of grass to produce hay 
■whtdh to 1916 was worth about $50,- 
000,000. If to this la added the value 
of pasture grass It will be seen that 
this Is the crop that mainly deter
mines the value of tihe farm produc
tion, With the present high prices for 
hutter, cheese, beef and hay, grass 
1s the controlling factor in Ontario an issuer of marriage licenses.

m

The latest Bosworth release. "Hypo
crites,” is at photo-drama written and 
produced by Lola Weber. Through the 
dramatic incidents of the play Is wov
en a remarkable allegory, depleting 
the search for truth by one consecrat
ed to the task, and the revelation of 
the real natures of the characters of 
the story aa Truth shows them in her 
magic mirror. A brief prologue opens 
the play, showing the rage of the peo
ple in olden times as a monk endeav
ors to present to them his Idea of 
truth. In modern times the same -peo
ple, their hypocritical naJturea un
changed, treat with the same con- 
tumely, the leader who tries to show 
them the truth. For dramatic force 
and artistry this is one of the most 
remarkable films ever exhibited. Cour
tenay Foote, the well known English 
actor, Myrtle Stedman, Adele Far
rington and Herbert Standing, are In 
the oast Margaret Edwards, said to 
be the most perfectly formed woman 
on the stage, plays the striking role 
of Truth, a spirit.

"Hypocrites’1 la a wonderfully beau
tiful example of modern photography. 
It will be shown at the Opera House 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT». A

Provincial appointment» for the city 
and county of St. John have been gaz
etted aa follow»:

James Gordon Fottoes, Morris H. 
Tufts, of Salmon River, William J. 
iCotter, Ethelbert P. Dykeman and 
John J. O'Brien, to be justices of the

Fear of Revolt

Moreover, sjnee the State has mob
ilised all specie, all foreign, domestic, 
industrial, and commercial securities, 
and even all feminine jewellery and 
eilver plate, and since most Industries 
are at a standstill, every foreign mar- 

dosed, there Is nothing of 
any real value left among the people 
with which to pay the taxes.

That means bankruptcy, repudiation 
ot the domestic war debt, if not of 
the entire Internal nation debt, econ
omic chaos, and consequent revolution. 
There is no escape from this, and 
since the longer the war continues 
the worse the ultimate ruin will be- 

the German people and their

peace.
George A. Cameron, druggist, to be That every Semi-ready Suit 

has its trade mark and the 
price sewn on the inside 
pocket of the garment.

“Semi-ready" is not a de
scriptive adjective — it is a 
trade name.

ket being

You get the best results every time from

PURITY
FLOUR

come,
allies are eager for an immediate 
oessation of hostilities.

All are anxious to suspend further 
hostilities and to obtain the best 
terms possible from the enemy, and 
it the Berlin Government persists in 
continuing the struggle we are likely 
to witness In the very near future a 
secession from the Central Power al
liance not only of Austria, Hungary. 
Turkey, and Bulgaria, but even of the 
southern States of the German Em
pire, each endeavoring to obtain an 
independent peace on the feast one
rous term»

Nowhere In Prussia—In t*<% no- 
where In Germany—Is the Kaiser the 
object ot more profound resentment

ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK. +■
London, June llty—The Iflattan 

steamer Motia, 600 tone gross, has 
been eiuxür, a Lloyds announcement to
day states. The Semi-ready 

Store
John P, Condon,

Cor, King and Germain Ste,

TO INVESTIGATE RISE IN PRICES.
because the quiRtyfcin the 

flour itself to start with.

More; Biead 
and Belter,Bread,

London, June 16.—The Board of 
Trade ha» appointed a committee, 
heeded toy John MacKinnon Robert
son, member for the Tyneside division 
of Northumberland, and Including 
other members of the (House of Odm- 

*nd economist* to toveetigaite 
«b» flee fa the K*)», «1 roumedltiee Ui« ta Berlin. He hae 1er tie lest

twenty-Cv, yean been so «mrtnosd
.
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Chom. Fisher Negotiating with 
Property Owners who Wish 
to Pay Half Cost to Have 
Concrete in Places Being Re

paired.

s
(

I

B
Boa; The ally conncil meeting was held 

) yesterday at noon In order that the 
J members might be free In the after- 
1 noon to attend the fanerai of T. W.

Morrison, chief clerk In the public 
'■ works department The mayor presid- 
\ ed and all the members were present. 
•j Several matters were disposed of and 
the draft of a proposed by-law relating 
to the erection of gasoline stands at 
the curb was placed before the coun

tow
€U)

1

eibli

the
200

oil. iLaœOn the kecommendatlon of the com. Buijmlssioner of finance, the present thea- 
] tre and moving picture licenses were 
} abolished and a special tax of thirty 
\ cents a seat, up to 1,000 seats, and fif

teen cents for each additional seat per 
c annum, payable quarterly, was approv-

Per
too

T

ed. IHis recommendation for monthly 
.payments of $3,000 by the chamberlain 

mor the city’s proportion of the muni- Ml 
Wlpal patriotic grant; for the payment $18 

of $10 to L. W. Simms, Interest on city 781 
; debenture for which coupon has been 
Host; for expenditures to provide a wh 
good send-off to the 116th and 140th 

• Battalions and the Carleton Cometi,
Band, now In the 104th, and also a 
grant of $200 for the European Veter
ans** Association, adopted.

The bill providing for the change In 
Jbe theatre tax was given Its first 
and second readings. Com. Fisher pro- 

■ tested against both readings at the 
same session, but, after some explana
tions by Com. McLellan, he withdrew 
hie Opposition.

The commissioner of public safety’s 
recommendations that the action of 
the committee in authorizing the pay
ment of $450 to J. M. Belyea for re
pairing the west side fire station, and 

, the «ward of coal contracts, as already 
published, be confirmed, were adopted.

Paving for Market Streets.
Commissioner McLellan's recom

mendation that North and South Mar- 
jket streets be paved with concrete, 
the money to be loaned by the city 
and repaid out of the market surplus 
within three years was adopted. Com
missioner Fisher objected as he 

< thought the principle was a bad one. 
He suggested that as South Market 
street was In fairly good shape, North 
(Market street be paved this year, and 
Met the other wait. Hls view, how- 
fever did not prevail.

On motion of Com. Wigmore, a 
/Aease of a house on the city property 
■t Loch Lomond to Alex. H. Camp

bell, he to make repairs, was authorlz-

to

in?

n

Dj

dt
•CT

fo
d. •he

1 The recommendation of Com. Fisher 
foist the claim of Thomas Draycott for 

for part of expense arising from 
A wife’s fall on an icy sidewalk, be 
j«t granted, was adopted.

A by-law permitting the erection of 
,jig$aln stands for the sale of gasoline 
dttfthe sidewalk subject to conditions 
which might be Imposed by the coun
cil from time to time was given Its 
first reading.

The commissioner of public works 
imported that he was negotiating with 
property owners in Main street who 
wish to contribute half the cost If the 
city will lay concrete sidewalks In a 
place where repairs are being made.

The commissioner also drew atten
tion to the need of repairs to the gran
ite block pavemeqt In Dock street, ow
ing to faulty foundation and the sink
ing of the street In a place where a 
water main was laid.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
had been watching the places where 
repairs are being made and, so far as 
he could see, there was not a particle 
of concrete from Market Square to 
Pond street, where there was supposed 

be a three Inch concrete founda

is
«te
of

th

cl
cl

th
hi

M
o 1

cl

to

The commissioner of public works 
was given authority to spend $1,000 in 
making the necessary repairs on a 
stretch of 200 yards.

Asphalt Mixer.
Com. Fisher was authorized to pur

chase an asphalt mixer for $449, f. o. 
b. Buffalo, or $600 laid down In 8L 
John.

The N. B. Telephone Company was 
given permission to erect a pole In 
Metcalf street.

A claim by John Murphy for $6.75 
for damage to hls fishing nets by the 
ferry was referred to the commissioner 
and the superintendent of ferries.

Contracts for 15 M. feet if birch tim
ber at $25 to J. A. Gregory, and for 15 
M. feet hewed birch at $19 to George 
McKKan ft Co., Ltd., wdre awarded.

An" application of James F. McIn
tyre for a lease of a lot In Broad street 
gt $40 a year was laid over until the 

ijlseloners could inspect the lot. 
iÿment of an account of $595 to 
department of Marine and Fish

eries üjr tobarfage at berth No. 7 was 
authorized.

Captain W. R. Bennett was appoint
ed a port warden In place of the late 
Captain G. N. Kenneally.

An invitation from Dr. W. S. Car
ter to the commissioners to be presênt 
at a public meeting of •the Teachers' 

Jfcetltote, was accepted.
Y*i Commissioner Fisher referred to 
the loss which hls department had 
sustained in the death of the chief 
cleric, Thomas W. Morrison, and mov
ed thd following resolution which was 
unanimously adopted:

"WHEREAS this council has heard 
with deep regret of the sudden death, 
After a very brief illness, erf Thomas 
fW. Morison who, tor a period of al-
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vu awarded a trout, medal bt

,T=x.a*„r"“ -
continu, to wear the male a«l*e, Uiat 
«he adopted tor convenience When on
the field. ,. ■■■■■■H 

Hospitals all over Europe, are now 
«ending out calls i«r women phyelo.
lui........................

Fidelia Flake, 181HS64, a teacher 
In Mount Hoi yoke Beoinary, wu the 

miadloaery to
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Who's Who and What's What in the Facture (jam 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and Whan 
They Say and Do. ■, » /

and Id ‘"the Spider." She played toll 
mother and daughter. Though these 
two roles are totally different In char 
actor, they actually represent twc 
phases of the career of the seme wo!

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and-Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

first unmarried 
Persia. She had wonderful revivals 
In her School for Girls le Urmlsh, two- 
thirds of the girls becoming Christ* 
lens. . • O. e e

New Lamp and Candle Shades.
The fed for painted tinware bee ex* 

tended to large lamp end smaller can* 
die shades, which ere painted a solid 
color and decorated with gà? flowers; 
they make bright spots of color In the 
day time, but, when lighted, throw 
only a Circle of light down and a spot 
of light above, so they are not really 
practical shades. There Is a new sort 
of bristol board which is fairly 
translucent; thld IS painted black In 
such a way as to leave the figured and 
flowered pattern whltd and translucent 
when lighted, and. blank white in the 
daylight Some people are lining the 
shades with colored silks, so that the 
figures in the pattern are delicately 
tinted when the lamp le lighted.

A Night Out I several notable productions, has Just
May Robson as "Granmum." j completed a successful engagement
Flora Finch as her daughter, "Mrs. | with the Triangle Film Corporation.

Haa&em." ! In his previous connection with the
Hughle Mack as “Jeff Dorgan.” j Famous Players Mr. Moore appeared

Two gay lively boys, two pretty In support of «Mary Plokford, and 
girls, a deacon and his ‘too good to-be- i played opposite her, in the first photo 
true" son. and don't you miss seeing [ play In which she was starred* by that 
‘‘A Night Out” We would advise ' cbmpany, "Caprice," as well as In 
everyone to see this picture if pos- several subsequent successful pic* 
Bible. lures. Their Joint appearance under

"Granmum" waa one of those un- the Famous Players banner martted 
fortunates whk> are made to toe the the first reunion of Mike Pickford and 
line of rigid conservatism and to Mr. Moore since the old Imp and Bio- 
over-eubdue their spirits during youth, graph days when they first appeared 
often, when old age arrives, leap from together.
the fetters of self-restraint and pro- This Is the first time that Miss 
ceed to make up for lost time In en- Dawn and Mr. Moore have been as- 
joying the pleasures of life. eoelated together on the screen and

And she does enjoy her glimpse of it Is confidently expected by the pro- 
The Three Lights, and her little whirl, ducers that the combination will be 
and she proves herself a true sport by a happy one. 
owning up to her ahare In the esca- • • •
pade when the blame Is about to fall Miss Anglin a Frohman Star, 
on others. Margaret Anglin has entered Into ^

The part is well suited to Miss an agreement with Alf Hayman where* 
Robson and neither the spontaneous by she will appear under the manage- 
vivacity nor the ldloeynrasis of tue ment of the Charles Froham company 
elderly woman are lacking. Neither next season. She will probably be 
is the role the least overdone. seen in a new comedy by W. Sôraer*

Flora Finch is delightful, as natural set Maugham, 
as life In her loving tyranny over her Miss Anglin has also planned to give 
mother. Others in the cast, all Food, other productions in what will be 
are Eva Taylor, the dancer; Jack, known &» the Afternoon Theatre.
Jack Story; Paul, Arthur Cosine, and " " *
George Cooper gives a unique inter- Paulin# Frederick on the Art of Drees- 
pretatlon of the Goody boy Waldo. This Ing the Heir,
is one of the best comedies we have The beautiful Famous Player etar 
seen and abounds In humorous touch* has a varied collection of wigs, which 
es. The breakfast scene of tho she usee In the widely different roles 
•morning after," I think was, perhaps, that she Is called upon to portray In 
the very funniest. her motion picture work.

The director, who knows much of "What color hair do you wish this 
the demands of comedy, and deserves morning, madame?" 
a very liberal share of credit, was No, It Is not an echo of the recent 
George D. Baker. The story was writ* effort to Introduce the fad of wearing 
ten by May Robson and C. T. Dazey. pink, green and blue wigs. It is mere

ly Pauline Frederick’s maid greeting 
her with the customary question as 
she enters her dressing room at the 
Famous Players studio to make up for 
the day’s stunt before the camera.

It is so much easier for an actress 
who plays a great many roles to wear 
different wigs rather than attempt to 
powder her hair or re-arrange it to 
suit the respective characters 
Miss Frederick conceived the idea of 
purchasing several wigs of different 
shades, ranging from pure white to 
deep black. These are kept In her 
dressing room and are arranged by 
her maid to suit the particular char
acter which she is playing on any 
given day.

It so happens that In two of her 
more recent photoplays the star has 
played widely different roles, within 
the same production. In "The Mo
ment Before," which was an adapta
tion of Israel Zangwill’s play of the 
same name, she appeared as the white- 
haired duchess and as the wild gypsy,

‘•Tartee Take boiled pork. Héw 
it and pound It, and add thereto eggs, 
raisins, sugar, powder of ginger, white 
grease and small birds there among. 
Take prunes saffron and salt, and 
make A crust In a dish; put the mix
ture therein, bake It well and serve 
it forth.

SATURDAYS' POEM.

The Reason.
A magic melting of the last light

A thousand thankful things begin to 
grow.

Across the fields, the maiden breezes 
blow,

And on them, wing the birds from 
southward ho!

The trickling streams a-down the hill
sides flow.

The dainty Violet Wé all love so.
In silvan silence condescend» to

It’s modest face. The whole earth 
here below .

in vernal grace and glory Is a-low
Come! let us all make merry for we 

know
Tls Spring.

A lazy lonesome cloud floats listlessly
Across a sky of azure, o'er the lea
A soft gentler breeze sighs to me.
A leafy whispering In the maple tree
Is mingled with the robin's melody.
The babbling brooklets dance ajpng 

in glee,
And everywhere, as far as one can 

see
Gay flowers bloom. In vast variety.
While found them flit the butterfly 

ajjd bee
Tes. all the world is fair as It can be.
A vivid sunset gilds the dying day.
A cool refreshing breeze wafts o'er the 

bay,
Above my head the maple leaves are 

pay
In flaming scarlet and bright gold ar

ray.
A tardy robin trills farewell lay
On hillock near, where daisies used 

to sway.
Bloom goldenrod. each like a sunlit 

ray.
A bounteous harvest has been stored

And now, upon a well-earned holiday.
A thankful people meet to praise and 

pray
Tls Autumn.

Pass Home Nursing Course.
The work of -the St John Ambu

lance, a* carried out In St John, 1» 
very successful. This is especially 
true of the various nursing and first 
aid classes which are receiving in
struction.

In a recent report, Mies Lilian Haz- 
èn, the secretary, referred to the in
terest in the first aid instruction, 
which is very thorough and which in 
the case of the home nursing class 
has aroused great, interest among the 
women throughout the province, who 
are anxious to qualify as assistant 
nurses, if necessary, and who in any 
event win approach the care of those 
within the homes .more intelligently. 
The course includes hygiene, care of 
the sick room, elemental care of the 
sick, diet, knowledge of what to do in 
contagious and Infectious diseases, and 
so on. A large number attended this 
class.

The following names are In .the re
cent pass lists of -the home nursing 
classes, a number of whom made un
usually high marks: iMiss IM.de Soyres, 
iMLsb Mary iMacLaren, Miss Edith 
Cummings, Miss Nettle Bridges, Miss 
Marlon Magee, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
Alls» Estelle Payson, «Miss Maude Ma
gee, Miss ‘Maud Golding. iMise Emily 
Sturdee, Mrs. Dimmer, ‘Mrs. McLean, 
Mrs. Adele Vaughn, Miss HaM-ie 
Thomas, Miss Eh ken Goughian, Miss 
Irene McQttade. -Miss Alice McLean, 
Misa Ella Francis. Miss Sarah Thom
as. iMts. K. Haley. Miss J. Church, Mrs. 
Rowan, .Miss Helen Robinson, Mrs. 
Spence, Mtee Dorothy Blizard, Miss 
Doris deVeber, Miss Ethel iMellck, Miss 
Catherine McAvtty, Miss Margaret-Me- 
lick, Miss Jennie Williams.

In the instruction given to the class 
in home nursing, .Miss Kingston and 
Miss Gaskin gave valuable assistance 
in practical demonstration work.

Hamilton, Ont., is one of the busiest 
places. The list of daily meetings 
would be an example for the women 
of some towns. This little Item from 
The Spectator Is typical:

More sewing machines are required 
for patriotic work at the Towers. Both 
St. Hilda and Caxton chapters, I. O. 
D. B., need two or three more ma
chines. and the ladles of these chap
ters would be glad to have the loan 
of sewing machines not being used 
by their owners. Anyone having a 
machine they would lend is asked to 
call Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, "phone 3918.

"In the morning I may be a tatter 
lag old lady with white hair, and thti 
afternoon might find me a black-hair 
ed young gypsy girl fighting tootti 
and nail with my lover," explains Mist 
Frederick. "Now if I were to poé 
der my own hair foe the old lady por 
tlon of my role, it wOnld take tne,*otifi 
to get my tresses back to-normal and 
then they would be only brown ask 
not black. "

"How much easier to «Imply will 
off the white wig, erase the 1 
lines on my face, put a coat of 
make-up in their place and put 
black wig. I can reduce thé Ume fi 
quired for a change like that by hour 
and It Is decidedly worth while to d

The Lady’s Slipper.
Where Cinderella dropped her shoe 
T’is said in fairy tales of yore 
T’was first the Lad’s slipper grew 
And there Its rosy blossom bore 
And ever since in woodlands gray.
Tt marks where spring retreating flew, 
Where, speeding on her eager way 
She left behind her dainty shoe.

Elaine Goodall.

tv;Must Count on Woman's Energy.
"The decision of national issue* will 

be (after the war) in the hands of w<r 
men as well as men,” says Principal 
Gilbert Slater of Rualdn College. Ox. 
ford, in hls book, "War and Peace in 
Europe." "For, while the advance of 
woman towards political power has In 
the past been slow In the extreme, it 
has been Irresistible and steadily ac
celerating. The war Itself ha» made 
all Europe realize that In the supreme 
struggle between nations, survival de
pends upon the energies erf women be
ing utilized as well as those of men. 
Henceforward, women will count; and 
they will count more and more," 

sea

Women Can Help By Thrift and 
Economy.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa is doing Its best to interest 
both men and women in thrift and 
economy. As they say:

"Thrift will help us to win the war 
and the lessois we are receiving In 
thrift will do no harm when the war
is over...............Thrift means system
under which all can thrive."

Since half the cost of living is tho 
cost of food, the many suggestions 
offered 1n the book, "Production and 
Thrift," recently brought out by the 
Department of Agriculture, is of dis
tinct value to every housewife and it 
would be an excellent Idea If every 
woman would possess herself of one 
of the books which can be had by writ
ing to the department.

Here are a very few of their sug
gestions:

When the importance of a food in 
relation to human welfare Is bornesJn 
mind, it Is pitiful when we consider 
how- little sensible thought Is given 
to the subject, and how many women, 
particularly in cities, are brought up 
without any real knowledge of this 
important office, and sometimes act
ually to despise a knowledge of do
mestic affaire.

What Makes the Food Bill Large?
Very often the food bill of a house

hold is excessive for the following 
reasons:

1. Poor cooking. This sometimes 
results in the waste of about one- 
third of the food used. Under this 
heading may be included badly con
structed ovens, and lack of knowledge 
as to the temperature at which food 
should be cooked. Generally too much 
heat is used.

2. Loss through cooking excessive 
quantities.

3. Buying materials that are of 
small nutritive value.

4. Buying foods that are out of 
season, and consequently high-priced. 
Select native products.

"And I do not think that it doei tB 
hair any too much good to be COW 
tinually filling it with powder, remoA 
ing it and then brushing the hair firefi 
one way and then the other. {

"Of course 1 do not always WS*i 
wigs. When we did 'Audrey* I. waA 
supposed to be a young gltl ot the# 
woods, with my hair flowing Ires, id 
would have been foolish to bays worm 
a wig in that case as it would ba lm< 
possible to have it look right ( 

"Of course great care must bp ex 
ercised In the selection of theàê wigs 
because they would he rather Inef 
fectlve if each one of them waa ot 
markedly different texture. They 
were all selected with care, both as 
to quality of hair and coloring. ::tJn 
less you have struggled with powdei 
infested hair, and tried to emôotivoul 
curly hair or curl straight hair you 
can never appreciate what a tremen 
dous saving In time and patience those 
wigs represent. /

"Please do not misunderstand mew 
and gain the impression that I wear a 
wig the greater part of the time I am 
on the screen. As a matter of fact 1 
only resort to the practice where II 
becomes valuable as a time-saver anti 
where I want to make an especial Ibk 
pression of some sort. In a great ma
jority of my pictures I never even 
think of wearing any but my »wa 
hair. ‘Zaza,’ 'Bella Doux»' and man) 
other photo-plays I was totally with 
out the wlg-maker's assistance.**

entitled "Caroline,’’

(
A sweet-eyed child 
Ijooked down and smiled, 
As to her breast 
Her doll she pressed, 
Then raised her head 
And softly said: 
"Mamma, when you— 
Before you grew 
So tall—wore frocks 
Above your knee 
And were like me 
A girlie small—
Was I your doll?"

Peg o' the Ring.
"An embarrassment of riches" sure

ly describes the Imperial programme, 
three pictures, & new comedy, a new 
serial and an old friend. Peg o’ the 
Ring to Interesting from the very 

Frances Ford and Grace Cun-

—Agnes Lee.

8. Ranklin Drew le Youngest Director 
In Continuous Employ with “V"

S. Rankin Drew, director for "The 
Suspect," a new Vltagraph Blue Rib
bon, released on Monday. May 22, Is 
the youngest director regularly em
ployed In the direction of motion pic
tures in any photoplay production 
studio in the country.

A nephew of John Drew and son of 
Sidney Drew. S. Rankin Drew comes 
legitimately by his extraordinary abil
ity In the dramatic field. Not only an 
actor and a director, Mr. Drew is a 
playwright and scenarist as well, and 
lias been the successful author of sev. 
eral productions in both classes of 
dramatic writing.

In “The Suspect” Mr. Drew plays 
the part of Paul Karatoff, son of Kara- 
toff, the military governor of Moscow. 
Being wounded, he is nursed by 
Sophie, the daughter ofh nihilist, who 
falls in love with him and whom he 
marries.

start
ard are great favorites whenever they 
appear. The story to to be exciting 
certainly, aa there are plenty of thrills 
in this opening chapter. The pictures 
shown of the circus, from the small 
kids gazing longingly at the poster, to 
the open-eyed amazement of two little 
people actually seeing the big show, 
with acrobats, leopards and trained 

all exceedingly entertaining 
spots in the main story.
Ford does a sensational leap from a 
motor to a swiftly moving train. 
Grace Canard has a slightly weired 
part to play, but it is a plot that will 
stand for much unravelling which Is 
always a good kind of a plot to follow. 

• • *

that
The rising sun with rosy beams of 

light
Leaps up upon a gloriqus gleaming 

, . sight
For softly in thé stillness of the night
Snow-flakes came fluttering down on 

vale and height.
And now the worlds arrayed in glitter

ing white.
The housetops, hills and dell are cov

ered quite.
The branches of the trees, once bare 

and slight
Are shining too. with neat caps tuck

ed on tight.
Last season’s burrs look sweet enough 

to bite.
Oh! welcome downey snow, is pure, so 

"" bright.
Tis" Winter.

dog are Frances "Look Out for EmHy.w
A. H. Wood» has acquired the Ame 

lean right» to a French musical farce 
called in its translated title "Look 
Out for Emily." The piece ran fo 
two years In Paris.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.How They Cooked In Shakespeare's

Birds like swans and peacocks serv
ed with their feathers on, fish seeth
ed in wine, puddings, pastries and 
dumplings, these are some of the 
viands we read of in Richard II.’s

Take for example, these recipes, typ
ical of the rest, and quite sufficient 
to make us understand why the sol
diers and buccaneers of the "Virgin 
Queen" wefe so universally victori
ous: for surely men that assimilate 
these dishes could triumph over any
thing on earth!

Conger in sauce—Take the conger, 
and scald him, and smite him well In 
pieces, and seethe him. Take parsley, 
mint, pellitory, rosemary, sage, bread, 

The executive of the Red •Cross So- salt, a little garlick, aid of cloves a

Iron Claw.
"It’s Davy,” waa heard all over the 

Imperial as the Veiled Lady unveiled 
and the secretary's laughing face 
beamed at Margery. The general In
terest in this serial is certainly very 
great, and the crowds on Friday and 
Saturday testify to the popularity of 
The Iron Claw.

It boasts no more interesting epl 
sode than “The Double Resurrection, ” 
which is the fifteenth or the first dhap- 
ter beyond the original length of the 
serial written by Arthur Stringer and 
produced under the direction of Ed
ward Jose. Judging from this episode 
no mistake was made when the num
ber of two reel releases was Increased 
from fourteen to twenty.

The most thrilling incident In this 
episode is where Margery, bound hand 
and foot, to thrown upon the railroad 
track, where she helplessly struggles 
to save herself from the express trato 
fast approaching her. Fortunately 
the Laughing Mask Is in the neighbor
hood, so the train to switched and 
Margery saved. It is only a few feet 
from where she lays that the train 

to the clear track. This to 
melodrama, but It thrills

New Circus Serial Story at thé Matinee»Estelle T. Fox.
"The Purple Lady,” a five-part Met- 

ro-Rolfe production in which Ralph 
Herz to starred and Irene Howley to 
featured, will be released on the Met
ro program June 26. This play, which 
will Introduce Mr. Her* to the silent 
drama, is a picturlzation of the play 
of the same name by Sydney Rosen
feld. "The Purple Lady" was produc
ed under the direction of George A. 
Ivossey, who recently Joined the Metro 
directing forces.

The exterior scenes representing 
Italy In “A Woman’s Honor," the Fox 
play, were filmed in Cuba.

Mae Murray, the Lasky star, Is vis
iting New York on her vacation. Miss 
Murray's third Lasky picture. "The 
Dream Girl," Is soon to be released. 
Cecil DeMIlle directed it, from a story 
by Jeanle MacPherson.

Jose Collins, now starring in Wil
liam Fox pictures, Is the daughter of 
Lottie Collins, the singer who com
posed and made famous the song, "Ta* 
ra-ra-boom-de-ay.”

IMPERIAL’S LAUGHS ! THRILLSThis poem written by a St. John 
girl; we have much pleasure in pub
lishing. "» There is great promise 
shown. The moods of the seasons 
have been caught and put into words.

Beads are appearing on lingerie.
People with noisy coughs are best

at home.
An Inefficient wife is a liability not 

an asset.
Montana has some of the richest 

sapphire mines in the world.
A mechanical typewriter with an 

artificial eye Is a recent invention.
Some of the new beach hats are 

trimmed with sponges and sea-shells!
A woman who has not a brother 

never hears the whole truth about 
herself.

It is always the husband who says, 
"Come, let's get out of here and go 
home."

• » '"i*

Five-Part Vitagraph Comedy 
Featuring the FunsmithsAuThe Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D. 

E., yesterday afternoon gave a farewell 
tea to Mrs. R. G. Wallace who is leav
ing shortly for Hamilton, Ont. The 
tea was held at the Sign O’ the lian
te rn and was most enjoyable. NIGHT MAY ROBSON, FLORA FINCH, 

HUGHEY MACKand Star Cast :

OUT”
A Blue Ribbon V.L.S.E. Feature- 
that Ha» Set Millions Laughing,Charles Dazey’s 

Great Farce
Two Acts of Happy, Marry, Gln- 

gerv. Snappy Laugh»-—Ludic
rous Situation» Galore.

A Hit Yesterday.
Mrs. Winston Churchill is a designer 

of curtains.
Over 20,000 women are employed 

In the canneries of California-
Miss Justine Johnson, who recently 

won a $5000 beauty prize, offered by 
a newspaper, la employed by a large 
hosiery concern.

Miss Agnes Brackln has the distinc
tion of being the only woman village 
clerk in New Yortt State, having been 
appointed to that position in Long 
Beach, L. I., at a salary of $1000 per 
year.

VI

l;rc"cu.-“PK 0’ THE RING”-£&4ïj

Charlie
Chaplin

IN

The floorwalker

:swerves 
strenuous 
and It will satisfy.

Pearl White lives up to her name 
of the "peerless, fearless girt” We 
are glad the Golden’s have moved to 
the country, aa we knew that town 

pretty thoroughly and Mr.

Shown at Matinee Today and Saturday

Davey Comer 
to Life Again;“THE IRON CLAW’’-No. 15

ff COULD NOT BEND DOWN 
wet» sei wets muser

... ■■ BACK WAI 10 BAB.
A Novelette. The h»d t*ck come, lise the ktdnen,

The groom wee generous, very. ***- hktneye ■" «-"felly
He  ̂taok’h* r^to* the* ferry

VnT gev. hi. bride the efShS^^^" *ld££

* * * so that they will stay cared.
Jean Webster, author of “Daddy- Mr. J. A, Lubiniecki, Dauphin, Man., 

Long-Legs,” Is a graduate of Vassar todies: “It is my pleasure to writs you 
and took to writing as a genteel pas- to regard to Doan's Kidney Ml» whkfc 
time, says the Philadelphia Press. J*
ST2r K
story from which she made nearly one ed about your pilla from your 
hundred thousand dollars she was re- end I bless the happy hour I thought ai 
cently married. buying this medicine.

Miss Genevieve, the daughter of an druggist persuaded me to buy

“ussrtif*olde,t ictre“ s’îïlïïsæ
Mrs. Fannie R. Stanton, of Thief

Falls, Minn., acted as her own lawyer ey back for two day», «o I took the 
recently, In divorce proceeding!, balance of thepUlituguedtotbedmggiat 
brought by her husband. end told him to give me Doaa’e Kidney

Semiskilled engineering I» one of £**• — they would «top the pain In 
the new occupation, forced on BrlUah ^wÏT^'l ^

. Min Mary bowndei, a lultragl«tand i^its"*1[ tohTbhn tbrreÜaTnonad^f 
editor of the “Englishwoman," is a waiting with Doan’s Pills; they §o sight 
skilled stained glassworker. to the spot. No substitute for me."

When the Civil War broke out Dr. Doan’s Kidney PiUs are 50c per be* 
Mary Walker applied for an army euro- * ®ee, jjbf*
geon's appointment, and was told : "A Pfj?* “ P^ted oe
woman has no business In any capacity ..rw!.-." —1_ hw
where sick or wounded are." There- The T Milbuxa Co 1 «—it*—« Tieimtn 
upon, she want to Preside»! Lincoln QaX. ' — •

EXTRA! Snapshots if Tuesday’s Military Paradehouse
Golden look» very well In summer 
tog». The out-of-door setting Is also 
changed.T A GREAT BIG BUMPER WEEK-END SHOWY

tt Kathlyn 
Williams

AT THE
A new tax on'moving pictures baa 

been ordered by the city council.

Lionel Belmore la the latest to give 
up "picture work," aa It la called-. He 
waa tor yeara with Sir Henry Irving 
at stage manager, 
tired from the movlee to re-enter the 
profeealon and stay there. He will be 
with James T. Power» In Mark Swan'e 
new play.

e UNIQUE THE ROSARYMON. U 
TUE.

SEE HIM TODAY.
Three Shows at Night—7, 8.10, 0.16.Saturday Matinee 

For the Kiddies
Let Them See Chaplin I

SUPERB 7-RCEL PRODUCTION

He has now re-
THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

Delightful Film Trip. time far 
used to affect

THE GIRL FROM THE EAST 
Sensational Western Drama.

Charles Craig, a Fox player, more 
than alx feet tall, finds that height Is 
not an »seet In playing military pic
tures especially when he ha» to pass 
part of hte time beneath a tent rotof. 
He never realized before that tents 
are built so low.

Ob» time •

LYRIC-TODAY HAZEL DAWN in 
“THE SALESLADY”

OLD FRIENDS jMt M TODAYThat Are Always Wellcome
BEAUTIFUL

WINIFREDTHE NELSON DUO AFTERNOON 
2.16 and 3.45 

EVENING
7.15 and 6.45

GREENWOOD Moore la Reengaged By the Famous 
Player, Film Company.

Owen Moore haa been reengaged' 
by the Famoue Players Film Com
pany, under a long term contract, end 
will ahortly be cootarred with Haul 
Dawn. In an adaptation of a stage

ENGLISH TOPICAL BUDGET toIN A COMPLETE CHANGE OF 
PROGRAMME

TONIGHT
Including "Ob Yonder Hock Reclining" 
from Fra Dtavolo and the "Last Rose 
of Summer."

Last chance to hear these popular
singera.

In American Social Play

Paramount-Bray Cartoon"THE JILT" "COL. HEEZA WUT AND TBf PltATESA Drama of a Love (bat Never 
Dies. »» T

TheBlf Photo Spectacle Ranaatlon of 
the Year

“HYPOCRITESaucceia on the Paramount Program, MON.
TUE.
WED.

the title of which wlH be ahortly ea-BUGS AND BUGLES
Beauty Comedy with Or ma How- 

ley as a Flirt In a Country and 
the Result Thereof. .

nounced. Mr. Moore, who haa been 
a popular Usure on the screen ever 
etnee the pioneer day, of the motion 
picture end has been Identified with

MONDAY—Gertrude Robinson and 
Alexander Cadln la

‘♦The Quality of Faith”I
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ILEl IS ROOM FOR 31 
INCREASED BY MORE CARS AT 

$2,243,200 WEST ST. JOHN

(HANDLER SIX
$1845

I
7SON ?

< Hill STBEtT0
/

<1 (

C.P.R. Planning Busy Sum- 
Adding to Facilities

Chairman of Board of Asses
sors Presents Report to 
Council —Assessment Rate 
$1.95.

om. Fisher Negotiating with 
Property Owners who Wish 
to Pay Half Cost to Have 
Concrete in Places Being Re

paired.

if4Lmer
For Handling the Ever In
creasing Traffic at This 
Port.

.X>0
A

y
l.«

B. Murray Olive, dbatrman at the 
-Board of Aeeeesors, presented the fol
lowing report to the meeting of the 
City Council held yeelerdsy at noon:

‘1 Peg to report having Hied the as
sessment for the year 1916 in the Com
mon Clerk’s office this date, the asses- 
tuble rate being |1.96.

“The total Increase In valuation over 
the previous year amounts to $2,243,- 
200 and this is made up as follow»:

* tiThe C. P. R. are planning a busy 
summer at West 8t. John, preparing 
greater facilities for the next winter 
season. H. C. Grout, general super
intendent, said that they would em
ploy all the men they could get this 
summer, as they have a very extent 
slve program mapped out. New sid
ings will be put In between 8t. John 
arid Montreal, two of the more impor
tant bridges between 8t. John and 
McAdam will be repaired and streng
thened, In order that larger locomo
tives may bq used and heavier trains 
hauled over them. All the rails on 
the West Side will be taken! up and 
replaced with heavier ones, a new 
track will be laid from the Bay Shore 
yards to the docks, giving them three 
main tracks from the yards to the 
docks, which will enable them to 
handle considerably more traffic in 
the same time. They Intend to build 
switches and tracks to accommodate 
350 additional cars at West St. John 
and) as soon as the fill is made to No.1 
16, will lay tracks there, making that 
berth available for steamers this 
coming winter.

Another extensive undertaking that 
Is to be carled out this season Is tue 
putting In of a large fresh water tank, 
of 20,000 gallon capacity, to feed the 
motors which In turn operate the 
elevators, and a salt water pumping 
plant for fire protection. There Is a 
small tank om the site now near the 
elevator, but It has the drawback of 
being insufficient to keep the plant 
going long In case the city supply 
should be cut off. The new tank will 
run the motors for thirty-six hours 
coptinuouely.

8 MS} The city council meeting was held 
) yesterday at noon In order that the 
J members might be free In the after- 
1 noon to attend the funeral of T. W.
\ Morrison, chief clerk In the public 
j works department The mayor presld- 
\ ed and all the members were present. 
•j Several matters were disposed of and 
the draft of a proposed by-law relating 
to the erection of gasoline stands at 
the curb was placed before the coun-

On the Recommendation of the com. 
mlssloner of finance, the present thea
tre and moving picture licenses were 
abolished and a special tax of thirty 
cents a seat, up to 1,000 seats, and fif
teen cents for each additional seat per 

\ annum, payable quarterly, was approv-

Hls recommendation for monthly 
.payments of 63,000 by the chamberlain 

mor the city’s proportion of the muni
cipal patriotic grant; for the payment 
of *10 to L. W. Simms, Interest on city 

; debenture for which coupon has been 
Host; for expenditures to provide a 
good send-off to the 116th and 140th 

• Battalions and the Carleton Comet

51

1r
1916 1916

oil. 6 7,221,900 6 7,356,300(Land
Buildings .. e 13,007,100 13,989,700
Personal estate 10,704,600 11,607,600
Income .. .. 6,253,600 6,676,800

IThe Chandler Leads 
in Price and Style and 

Certainty of Service
■ Total .. .. 636,187,200 $35,430,400 

$36,187,200 'ed. 6 2,243,200
“The total taxe» amounts to $836,- 

091.94, of which $30,343 is poll tax, 
$188,308.96 for county purposes, $576,- 
781.41 for city purposes and $39,768.57 
a special tax for patriotic purposes, 
which is fixed toy an additional five per 
cent, added to the face of each Mil.

"The pod Is number 11,417, a decrease 
from the previous year of 193, and the 
non-polie are 3,188, an Increase of 99 
over the previous year.

"I hope in the near future to be able 
to submit for yoqr approval several 
changes which 1 shall recommend to 
Improve the 'system and general work
ing of this office.”

'

been so obvious to so 
the 1916 season.

TWJ EVER before has the Chandler leadership

^ Ata time when so many cars are “marked up” a hundred dollars 
the nhandlpr leads with the same How price established eighteen

\U
Band, now in the 104th, and also a 
grant of $200 for the European Veter
an»** Association, adopted.

or more, 
months ago.

ever since the first Chandler car was marketed this famous motor,—refined, 
more powerful, more flexible,—still leads most distinctly because free from 
any brn+ of experimentation or uncertain theory.

And rhandW leads 
mart of finish in every

It is not «myrwrnig that many thousands of new owners have joined the 
Chandler ranks this year.

I.
The bill providing for the change in 

theatre tax was given its first 
and second readings. Com. Fisher pro- 

■ tested against both readings at the 
same session, but, after some explana
tions by Com. McLellan, he withdrew 
his Opposition.

The commissioner of public safety’s 
recommendations that the action of 
the committee in authorizing the pay
ment of $450 to J. M. Belyea for re
pairing the west side fire station, and 

! the award of coal contracts, as already 
published, be confirmed, were adopted.

Paving for Market Streets.
Commissioner McLellan's recom

mendation that North and South Mar- 
jket streets be paved with concrete, 
the money to be loaned by the city 
and repaid out of the market surplus 
within three years was adopted. Com
missioner Fisher objected as he 

’ thought the principle was a bad one. 
He suggested that as South Market 
street was in fairly good shape, North 
(Market street be paved this year, and 
Met the other wait. His view, how- 
t ever did not prevail.

On motion of Com. Wigmore, a 
jAease of a house on the city property 
*t Loch Lomond to Alex. H. Camp
bell. he to make repairs, was authorlz-

FIRST SECRET 
SESSION OE THE 
FRENCH CHAMBER

I quite as clearly in beauty of body design, refine- 
detail and luxury of upholstering.

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
CAMPAIGN FOND You will be delighted with your Chandler

Seven- Passenger Touring Car 
Four-Passenger Roadster

(F. O. B. Cleveland, Duty Paid).
Distributers for Maritime Provinoee

New Brunswick Motor Car Company
’Phone Main 40

148-154 Charlotte Street
rnATVTVi.Tgn MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

$1845
$1845Discussion of Questions Con

cerning Conduct of War, 
Especially Early Stages of 
Verdun Defence.

i The contributors to the Red Cross 
(Society campaign last year—some 
giving a subscription, large or small: 
some giving $25 and becoming life 
members ; some giving $24, represent
ing $2 a month for a year, and some 
paying $2 or other sums by the month 
-—were as follows :

$50.00—Jarvis Wilson, Col. M. B. 
Edwards.

$25.00—A. W. Adams, C. F. Brown, 
P. W. Thomson, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
A. P. Barnhill, R. G. Haley, F. T. 
Barbour, Mrs. Woodman, Dr. J. M. 
Barry, Edward Slipp, W. E. Goldong, 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Parker, W. L. Harding, R. S. Ritchie,
G. McDonald, Mrs. L. Armstrong, G. 
Fred Fisher, A. I. Paterson, F. R. 
Dearborn, Miss Reynold», T. H. Haley, 
Mayor Frink, J. T. Knight, H. G. 
Week», H. G. Marr, Dr. Emery, Mrs 
W. J. Ambrose, H. Sullivan, J. D. P. 
Le win, Chief Justice McLeod, Mrs. G. 
F. Smith, A. C. Skelton, Dr. Crocktet, 
R. J. Hooper, J. A. Tilton, F. S. 
Crosby, Stanley E. Elkin, Mrs. Usher 
Miller, Dr. J. D. Maher, Wm. Lewis & 
'Sons, Dr. Merrill, H. V. MacKinnon, T.
H. Bullock, Mrs. H. A. Doherty, John 
V&nwart, W. H. Shaw, Boyer Smith, 
F. R. Taylor, Dr. W. W. White, Geo. 
McAvlty, A. O. Skinner, Miss Margaret 
Murray, Miss T. Louisa Murray, Geo
A. Kimball, J. H. Kimball, M. McL. 
Holly, Chas. McDonald, E. R. Machum, 
W. K. McKean, Helen M. Gregory, F.
B. Ellis, F. C. Beatteay. Leon Keith, 
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, F. L. Peters, S.

j

R. doF. Davie, Manager
St.John, N.B.-Paris, June 16.—For the first time 

during the course of the war the 
•Chamber of Deputies this afternoon 
went into secret session, after a vote 
for the holding of such sittings had 
'been passed, 41Û to 188.

The purpose of the secret sessions 
Is the discussion of a numlber of In
terpellations concerning the conduct 
of the war, particularly the defensive 
measures taken at the beginning of 
the Verdun battle.

It is expected that the secret pro
cedure will continue for several days.

d.
I The recommendation of Com. Fisher 
teat the claim of Thomas Draycott for 
%0 tor part of expense arising from 
A wife’s fall on an icy sidewalk, be 
ijlt granted, was adopted.

A by-law permitting the erection of 
sjtnln stands for the sale of gasoline 
Æthe sidewalk subject to conditions 
which might be imposed by the coun
cil from time to time was given its 
first reading.

The commissioner of public works 
reported that he was negotiating with 
property owners in Main street who 
wish to contribute half the cost if the 
city will lay concrete sidewalks In a 
place where repairs are being made.

The commissioner also drew atten
tion to the need of repairs to the gran
ite block pavemeqt in Dock street, ow
ing to faulty foundation and the sink
ing of the street in a place where a 
water main was laid.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
had been watching the places where 
repairs are being made and, so far as 
he could eee, there was not a particle 
of concrete from Market Square to 
Pond street, where there was supposed 
j^be a three Inch concrete founda-

from his late residence, 39 Portland 
dfceet, to Cedar Hill cemetery. The 
burial services were conducted by 
Rev. IL P. McKim. The funerail way 
largely attended and members of the 
Masonic and Orange orders walked in 
a body. The floral tributes were nu
merous.

The funeral of (Mr. Harry Rowe took

place yesterday afternoon from the 
undertaking rooms of Mr. M. N. Pow
ers to Fernhill cemetery. Rev. Ralph 
Sherman conducted the services.

Grimmer, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, F. W. 
Roach, J. K. Piercey, G. W. Campbell. 
James McDade, G. A. Chamberlain, J. 
Marcus, M. E. Agar, J. H. Barton, 
Senator Jones, Hugh Mackay, W. J. 
Me Alary, F. H. Fie welling, J. J. 
Rowan, W. C. Macfarlane, Philip Gran 
nan.'M. L. A., Mrs. S. Holly, S. Kerr, 
Chas. Robinson, G. G. Murdoch, K. 
Pedersen, A. R. Melrose. George Nix 
on, Peter Campbell, Dr. McAlpine, 
H. M. Hopper, G. W. Hatfield. G. H. 
Humphrey. J. MacMurray, H. B. Rob
inson, Si A. Jones. H. A. Allison, R. 
K. Jones, W. F. Burditt, Alex. Corbett., 
A. H. Hanington, A. R. Crookshank 
A. E. Evans, H. G. Ellis, Dr. W. E. 
Rowley, Andrew Jack, A. G. Lovett, 
C. H. Peters, J. B. Cudllp, Alfred Mor- 
risey, Mrs. T. A. Rankine. C. H. Jack- 
son, Henry McCullough, E. J. Mc
Donald, Percy B. Evans, R. G. Wallace 
R. Sullivan, J. C. Chesley, John 
O’Regan, R. E. Armstrong, C. W. Me 
Kee, James Ryan, J. E. Hogan. W. B. 
Bogart, E. C. Crawford, Dr. Quigley, 
F. S. Whittaker, E. L. Jarvis, Mc
Pherson Bros., Hutchings & Co., A 
Gilmour, E. T. Short, J. A. Seeds, W. 
H. Thorne, Imperial Garage, S. H. 
Hawker. Mrs. Alward. Mrs. Stetson. 
Miss Stetson, Dr. Johnston, W. H. B. 
Sadleir T. P. Regan. James B. Daly, 
Joshua WTard, J. King Kelley, G. E. 
Day, R. T. Hayes, J. Walter Holly, E.

A. M. Skinner, G. C. Weldon, Gunns.
Ltd.. Dr. Bentley, J. H. Doody, W.
M. Jarvis, F. S. White, Dr. T. Walker,
John iSiealy, Sir F. E. Barker, Geo.
-Murray, E. S. R. Murray, C. W. Halla- 
more, Frank Miller, A. B. Holly, R ■
W. W. Frink, R. B. Travis, Alex. Wat
son, C. B. Allan, G. D. Ellis. Dr. Jas- 
M. Magee, Mrs. Wm. McAvlty, T. H.
Carter, G. H. Vroom, John P. Mac
Intyre, John C. Belyea. Walter Gilbert.
Edwin Peters. Dr. S. S. Skinner, John 
Keeffe, Harold W. Rising. W. C. Ris
ing, T. H. Somerville, Dr. C. F. Gor
ham, H. W. Machum, Mrs. Stanley 
Elkin.

$24.60—G. E. Barbour, R. O’Brien, C.
M. Bostwick, W. H. Hayward, H. A.
POwell, J|lin Keeffe, T. H. Bstabrooks.
W. A. Ewing. Harry Miller, D. C.
Dawson, David Corkery, J. S. Gregory.
Miss Maria Murray, Mrs. J. V. Ellis,
John Russell. W. F. Leonard, C. M.
Bostwick, Jr., Harvey Hayward, John 
McAvlty, G H. Fleming, W. H. Bar- 
natyy, P. M. O’Neill, Charles A. Owens.
A. T. Thome. Mrs. Nichole, E. W. Me- 
Cready, Mrs. Timothy Collins, Miss M.
B. Lawrence, M. G. Teed.

$20.00—W. F. Hatheway, Attorney
General Baxter. G. D. Campbell of 
Weymouth, X. Sw

$10.00—James Pender. Judge J. R.
Armstrong. W. J. Jones, James A. Bel
yea, C. E. L. Jarvis, H. H. Harvey.

|5 00—W. H. Bell, James Paterson, B. Jones, C. P. Humphrey, J. Splane 
H. A. Allison, John Hopkins. J. Wil- & Co., Geo. L. Warwick, C. A. Robin- 
lard Smith, J. R. Stone, Edward Hogan, son, John O’Neil, M. T. Gregor?-, G. W. j 
George Blake, Miss Lantalum, J. F. Ketchum, C. E. Lordly, W. A. Hender- 
Bullock, L. C. Dickson. J. Hunter Eton, Miss Huntley, Mrs. Vassie, C. A. 
White ’ Munro, W. C. Jordan. H. C. Rankine.

$4.00—David Magee. G. L. Lounsbury, F. G. Spencer, Allan
|3 oo—Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson. Rankine, Magee & Co., H. B. Schofield, 
•2 00—John Kelly, Mrs. Geo. F. H. C. Schofield, F. E. Sayre, John 

Smith, Miss Elsie Hanford, Mrs. P. bayre, A. W. McMackin, W. R. Miles, 
W. Thomson, Mrs. Charles Coster, W. C. Hazen, F. B. Schofield, R. G. 
Dr. Spangler, F. J. G. Knowlton. Schofield. A. S. Hart, C. B. C. Gandy.

Anyone desiring to contribute to Alex Wilson, F. C. Weeley, L. P. D. 
this fund mav send to Miss Skinner, Tilley, M.L.A.. E. B. Church, W. L. 
34 Coburg street. Caldow. Dr. Fritz, R. P. Church,

Mnnthiv Sub.crl ntlom Willet Fruit Co., F. J. G. Knowlton,î tïrjr Mise J. O. Sadleir. Miss E. R. Scovtl,
$60.00—James F. Robertson Mpe. Hopper. Mrs. Glrvan, K. R.

T rarttTn ” C inohe,, Ool. Perley, B. M. Slpprell T.
w C*i^T Me A- Ma‘°n. F. A Dykeman, Leutl

»3.00—F. XX. Alrord, 0reen, Edgar Falrwcather. F. W.
Keown. J. B. HII*». w. O,JSmlth.A. 1)an|el Co j, r. Haycock. H. C. 
Q. Edgecombe, Ur. Bredorlck, Joho p w D Hutchinson, Mra. Thoa.

W„ Hllyard, Mre. Harry Roberte, Mise
E H ^tcÂtolne ' F> MacMUt Mra 0®^wln. Misa Payeon, Mre. Maetere. 
B. H. McAlpine, B. O. MacnelM. Mre_ John B Moore p. x. pelera.
Jewett. Mn» (M!var.J. Oordon Ukely, „ oe_M|M Burke, H. M. Smith, N. 
A H- nrr.wt' I- Brenan, Q, B. Hagan, L. .Maude

wy'BD F«ter o' Btiwbrooke, Perry Bourne. Haeon 
a min Bmckhef Mm D^ver Dick- H,rr> Warwick. C. B, L. Jarvle.

W.
D. J. Barrett, John Keeffe, W. O. Wetm>” 'Merrltt- 
Bstabrooks, Dr. Bonnell, Miss Cede!!.
F, W. Purchase, H. N, «tanbury, J.
G11H», A. M. Phillips, R. H. Canon,
J, D. DriadoU, J, McGrath A Son», J,
A, Sinclair, R. IV Dewnsr, Judge

Mrs. Harry Allingham and Mrs. 
Tom Wilcox have gone to Sussent foi 
a few weeks, the guests of Mrs. lease 
Prescott. J

most nine years, faithfully and effi
ciently discharged the duties of chief 
clerk in the department of public 
works of the city of Saint John;

"THEREFORE RESOLVED 
this council, as a token of respect for 
his memory, desires to place on rec
ord its sincere regret for the loss of 
Mr. Morlson and its high appreciation 
of the faithful and conscientious man
ner In which he discharged hia duties 
whilst occupying the position of chief 
clerk of the public works department;

AND FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the widow of the deceased.

that

Little Brothers
of the world famous

Goodrich Tirei
ready In ear store and waiting

“HIPRESS”iDOUBLY
USEFUL iThe commissioner of public works 

was given authority to spend $1,000 in 
making the necessary repairs on a 
stretch of 200 yards.

Asphalt Mixer,

Robber Footweari i'I
with the Red Une

\mA "Gavenettc" Regd. Coat 
is really two coats m one.
It is absolutely showerproof for 
damp» rainy days.
It is a comfortable, stylish coal fee 
every-day wear.
The fact that the “CraveneBe” 
Regd. process makes the coat 
showerproof, renders the gar. 
^ ment doubly useful.

Whether you buy **Cra- 
** Regd. Coats, 

Suits and Skirts

Made of tire tread robber. 
Made like an onto- 
mobile tire under — 
High Preeeure ^

"HIPRESS”

Com. Fisher was authorized to pur
chase an asphalt mixer for $449, f. o. 
b. Buffalo, or $600 laid down In 8L 
John.

The N. B. Telephone Company was 
given permission to erect a pole in 
Metcalf street.

A claim by John Murphy for $6.75 
for damage to his fishing nets by the 
ferry was referred to the commissioner 
and the superintendent of ferries.

Contracts for 15 M. feet if birch tim
ber at $25 to J. A. Gregory, and for 15 
M. feet hewed birch at $19 to George 
McKKan ft Co., Ltd., wdre awarded.

An" application of James F. McIn
tyre for a lease of a lot In Broad street 
gt $40 a year was laid over until the 

igfiseloners could inspect the lot. 
iÿment of an account of $595 to 
department of Marine and Fish

eries il|r Khaftage at berth No. 7 was 
authorized.

Captain W. R. Bennett was appoint
ed a port warden In place of the late 
Captain G. N. Kenneally.

An invitation from Dr. W. S. Car
ter to the commissioners to be presênt 
at a public meeting ofri.be Teachers' 

JAetltote, was accepted.
Y*i Commissioner Fisher referred to 
the loss which his department had 
sustained in the death of the chief 
cleric, Thomas W. Morrison, and mov- 
ed th6 following resolution which was 
unanimously adopted:

"WHEREAS this council has heard 
with deep regret of the sudden death, 
After a very brief illness, of Thomas 
fW. Morlson who, tor a period of al-

i !

!
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Iready to 

„e doth
me mad. fa risk bra mm 

•MW mU ■ 
iW Km. ad tk.
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mad fatbric

i". <x purchaie
by the yerd—elwiyi lee 
tût "Cf.renette " Regd. V?TredenneA * ee every 

end en every iP
the yard of doth.

that uf stand op under 
the eeoereet service.erected «M» eat serments,

Tb» Cravenett» Co.
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COME IN AND SEE THE BEST RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
YOU EVER WORE AND THE BEST WE EVER SOLD 
These “Hipress” Boots carried in stock and sold 

wholesale and retail by

«

ESTEY & CO.
Rubber Goods of A11 Kinds

Rea*

Ü FUNERALS.
49 DOCK STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.The fiineml of Mr. Thamne XV, Mor-

rises trn* ytMat^ttemnan 31

■

la? , I
17.

'dure Gam 
and Whan

\ Spider," ehe plàyed botl 
daughter. Though these 

-e totally different In char 
actually represent twe 

i6 career of ths eame woi 
* -•

lomlng I may be a totter 
r with white hair, and thti 
light find me a black-hair- 
gypsy girl fighting tooth* 
h my lover." explains Mist 
"Now if I were to po* 

i hair for the dd lady por 
ole, it would take me fcoufc 
resses back to normal and 
would be only brown and
jeh easier to simply ellÀ 
ite wig, erase the hfeavy 
r face, put a coat of dark) 
their place and put on md 
I can reduce thé time re^ 

i change like that by hours 
acldedly worth while to d4

j not think that it does « 
oo much good to be coif 
ing it with powder, remoA 
then brushing the hair ûrsfl 
nd then the other. {
se I do not always wead 
en w-e did 'Audrey* I waA 
o be a young girl ot thV 
h my hair flowing free. Itj 
i been foolish to have worn 
tat case as it would bo im-1 
- have It lo<* right. iy
se great care must bp ex 
the selection erf these wigs 
ley would be rather inef 
each one of them waa oi 
different texture. They 

elected with care, both ae 
of hair and coloring. ::Uh 
ave struggled with powdei 
lir» and tried to smooth'oui 
or curl straight hair you 
appreciate what a tremen 

g In time and patience those 
isent. /
do not misunderstand met 
he Impression that I wear si- 
eater part of the time I aim 
sen. As a matter of fact 
t to the practice where 1 
aluable as a time-saver anti 
ant to make an especial lntK 
f some sort. In a great ma- 
my pictures I never even 
wearing any but my »wnt 
sa,’ 'Bella Donna* and many) 
to-plays I was totally with-) 
lg-maker's assistance.** j

r ■

eok Out for EmUy.** 1
roods has acquired the Amer 
» to a French musical farce 
ite translated title "Looi 
BJmily.'* The piece ran toi 
In Paris.
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Dunlop Tires have no 
friends other .than those 

quality has made and the re- 
petition of that quality has retained, 

y When you see that countless number of V 
cars, large and small, equipped with either 

“Tractions” or “Specials“ remember those v 
W motorists—every one of them—bought those tires on 

merit—not because they did not have a measure of satis
faction with their original equipment, but because some- 

thing told them they would not settle the tire question definitely ^ 
W until they got “Dunlop Traction Tread" or “ Dunlop Special." 1

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto.

“TRACTION 
L TREAD”“special*;

Branches in Leading Cities.
A . 59

Close your Eyes 4 "and Choose-J! 
You're Safe
WITH EITHER

RT “I Want to Tell you TW 
IflV That if 1 Didn’t BsBsve in 
th Superiority I'd ‘swapjoU’”

—Handy Andy.
»4

Tire

vhat do you think - 
the astern ARE 
OUT IN THE <ARDEN- 
<aû OUT AND «>EE

tmem-
•4

ALL
RltiHT-
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.....—.
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SUNDAY LUNCHEONfOR
ï iDo not forget to include in your lift of necessaries 

a package of

Red Ball Ale or Porter 1

They are so wholesome, invigorating and refreshing dint 
when you have once tasted them you will refuse all other brands.

Put up for family use in cartons containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen pints.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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broke Sharply on a Single 

Transaction, but Re
gained Some. <

UOOD1
boM

DEMAND FOR
IN ION WAR-LOAN

(Tendency of Prices to Harden 

Again in Evidence, but 
j. Failed to Develope Very J 
f. Far. ________

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 16.—The hardening 

tendency of price® which developed , 
around the close of the local market 
yeefcerday afternoon wae again in evl- . 
dance when hnaines® was resumed to
day, but the disposition of the ltaf to 
broaden did not develop very far.

(The Steel Group was conspicuous In 
the early .trading for strength and 
later some enquiry tor Bridge was 
•noted m to 225 after having teen 
inactive for some days.

A further fractional decline In 
LSmeltera to 39%. was one of the most 
[notable changes but elsewhere they 
[■were of Utile consequence.

Kova Scotia Steel which, rallied from 
126 Kp 127% at the close yesterday, 
went back to 126. Steel of Canada 
opened at 63 to 63% and hefld at 63, 
fWhMe Iron was ypchanged at 67%.

‘ Steel was a strong feature

I

1

1

*

I
r 1m late rally In Cement yesterday 

to! £2% was maintained, the high of 
the forenoon being 72%. The Power 
Gflfttp remained quiet at 240 to 240% 
for Power and 80 for Cedars.

There was am investment demand 
I for OglMe Flour Mills which lifted 
1 tthq, price from 131 to 133 compared 
1 with 169 to 130 a few days back, while 
! the Dominion War Loan continued in 
^good demand at the top figures.

A rally In Iron to 58, a further ad
vance 1n OglMe to 136 from the fore
noon opening at 131, and a firm market 

( for «Bridge at 225 to 226 were features 
I of the afternoon dealings. Near the 
close Iron reacted sharply to 57 1-3 
.on a single transaction, an eloquent 
tribute» to the shallowness of the mar
ket for those shares, momentarily at 
'least. At the Cftose It rallied to 57%.

Elsewhere changes were slight. Tex
tile was easier at 81%, Cement lost ah j trafltikm at 78% to 7a, other features 

I being- Steel of Canada. 62% to 62 6-8 
;.to 6214t Shawlnteaa, 138: Quebec 
! Hafiuray. 29%; steemaMpe, 29; Scotia, 
136: O. P. It, 17614: Ames, 81%; 

k' 'Smalt Wood», 41i Wnyagamack, 63; 
4 , Canada SteamrtUpe IFIM, 86%,

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS

i ~ KMcDOTJGALL A COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, June 16th—
; Steel Oo. PM—5 @ 90%, 20 © 91 

Steamships Com.—55 © 29%. 
Steamships PM.—6 © 87, 50 <8 

116%, 60 © 86%. 
t Brazilian—150 © 60%.

Textile—60 © 82.
Can. Cement. Pfd.—1 © 97, 44 @

/ jl

96.
Can. Cement Com.—350 © 72%, 61 

'j® 72%, 180 © 72%.
, t Steel Co.—370 © 63, *836 © 63% 

f[00 @ 63%.
Dom. Iron Steel—275 © 67%. 
Montreal Power—150 © 240, 65 <£ 

(640%.
Dom. Loan—700 © 99%, 60,900 t 

*9%, 10.000 © 99%.
' Bell Telephone—50 © 151. 

Toronto Ralls—25 © 100%.
Detroit United—60 @ 115%.

, Ogllvles—35 (S’ 132, 25 © 132%, 5
▲ |iC 188:

I Smelting—100 (S’ 89%, 10 @> 40, 2 
39%, 100 (S’ 89%.

Leurentlde Pulp—60 (S’ 185.
* Ontario Steel—10 @ 39%, 100 (S’ 4< 

Lyall—56 © 89.
N. S. Steel—75 © 127%, 5 © 127TÏ 

25 (S’ 126%, 30 © 126, 15 (S’ 125%. 
Quebec Ry.—6 © 29%, 115 © 29M 
Dom. Bridge—10 © 221, 16 (S’ 22! 

«25 <§> 223, 25 © 223%, 86 <g> 225. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—50 © 77.
Can. Cottons—100 @ 61, 26 © 61V 

*• Cedars—136 (S’ 80.
»> Oed&r Bonds—2,000 © 99.

Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—25 (S’ 29. 
Steamships Pfd1/—10 @ 86%, 20 (

^Textile—25 @ 81%, 10 @ 81%. 

Can. Cement Com.—85 <9> 72%, ]

Steel Co,—8B0 @ 62%. 109 @ 62» 
Dom. Iron—25 ® 67%, 100 @ 874 

*95 ® 58.
Shawlnlgan—100 © 133.
Montreal Power—15, 240%, 36

IW Loan—10,000 © 99%, 25,0
© 89%* Oktlvies—15 (S’ 134, 26 <8> 136.

Wayagamack—210 © 53.
4 N. S. Steel—126 © 126.

Quebec Ry.—5 <g> 29%.
Dom. Bridge—120 (S’ 225, 30 © 2!

Com.—25 © 31%.

240.

Ames Holden 
Can. Cottons—5 (S’ 51. 
Cedars—12 (S’ 80.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

;*(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
(Ml «Ni *•• «-•»•• ••.•»! mltoM»* HO
jOot. iMwmwn 106
jDec. ? *■» :»«(■■;■» ^
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS
■Mi BÈiâï-mai IrÊKlMS

ST. PETER'S LEAGUE GAME

01t

SHIPPING NOILS
MINIATURE ALMANAC

June Phaaea of the Moon.
First Quarter -, 8th 7h 69m. pja.
Full Moon .... 15th 6h 42m. p. m.
Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m.
New Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m.

7 to 4. The wore:
Boston...................
Chicago................... OO31OOO0X—7 14 1

Batteries — Gregg, Foster, Jones 
and Agnew, Thoma»; Wtthams, Wolf
gang and Sohalk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 2; Pittsburg 0.
Boston, June 16—Hughes pitched 

a no-hit, no run game against Pitts 
burg today, the Braves winning 2 *U> 
0. The score:
Pittsburg....

I Boston..............
Batteries—Kantlehner, Harmon ana

The Dubby-Hansen one-ringed clr- gobmidt; Hughes and Tragressor. 
arrived at St. Peter’s ballyard other Nationals postponed, rain, 

last night, where they played to a 
fairly large crowd1 of people. The 
weather was not at all pleasant for 
either the performers or spectators 
For over two hours the people on the 
grandstand were kept In good humor 
by the clever tumbling and acrobatic 
work of the sawdust artists. Barnum 
& Bailey's show was put so far in the 
background that a searchlight of the 
most powerful type would fail to find 
It. Haneen has added to his menag
erie of ball players, Tracey and O'
Donnell since the last game. Wheth
er Tracey Is any relation to the fam
ous outlaw, Harry 
known, but judging by the reckless 
way in which he handled himself, the 
fans have their opinion.

O’Donnell, the centrefleld trickster, 
kept the spectators In fits of laugh
ter with his clumsy work in the cen
tre ring.
for the first four innings but the rid
ers failed to perform for him, so he 
was forced to give away to McMur- 
ray.

McMurray although unaccustomed 
to the position which he was request
ed to fill played his part well.

The Falrville wonder. McGovern, 
did not perform as well as the spec
tators expected, but no doubt with a 
little practise with the nomadic horde 
he will show up better in the next 
game.

Dubby, the old canvas boss for the 
Maple end of the show, had his ponies 
performing in fine style. They be
came. at times, excited and unman
ageable, but managed to close with 
fourteen runs to the teni of the Han
sen horde.

Danny McLaughlin, the Chaplin of 
the diamond, scored a success in the 
right garden, and it is hoped that he 
will find a steady place on the Roses 

account of his pleasing personali-

OC0001100—4 9 3

Fairly Large Crowd of Fans 
Saw Interesting Contest 

Last Evening
(The time given I» Atlantic Stand* 

ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

St. Louie-Wtohlnstoo, postponed.
000009000—0 0 l
100000011—2 7 1 rein.

Cleveland-New York, celled .end 
4tli. darkens,. i B b a

! Him
0.06 12.36 6.32 18.56 
0.68 18.27 7.24 19.49

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Providence 1; Newark 0.
16—Providence 

shut out Newark 1 to 0 today. The 
score:
Newark

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Providence. June

Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 
Detroit, June 16.—Natoon» oufrptt-ohed 

today, (but Philadelphia's five 
costly and Detroit won the

17 Sat 4.41 8.08
18 Sun 4.41 8.08000000000—0 3 1

Providence...........  10000OOOx—l 5 l
Batteries—Enright and Schwert; 

Tlncup and Yelle.

Buffalo 4; Rocheeter 3.

Rochester, June 16.—Buffalo beat 
Rochester today 4 to 3. The score: 
Buffalo..
Rochester 

Batterie
ter, Hersche and Gasey. 

Balthnore-Rlchmond, rain. 
Montreal-Toronto, rain.

Dubuc 
errors were 
second game of the series, 4 to 3. The 
score:
Philadelphia .. .. 101010000—3 8 5
Detroit.................. 12000100X—4 9 2

Batteries — Naibors, Sheehan and 
iSchamg; Dubuc and St&nage.

THE FREIGHT RATES.
One of the best freights reported of 

late in tills era of high prices Is that 
secured by the four-masted schooner 
Ellen Little, which has Just finished 
discharging a cargo of hard pine lum
ber at Bath from Jacksonville, and 
has been chartered to load coal at 
Norfolk for the Azores at $14 per ton, 
an unusually high rate considering 
the distance to be travelled Sailing 
vessel rates as yet show but little 

although the tendency is 
Lumber carrying 

rates are the highest for many years, 
more schooners having been

.... 000100300—4 8 1
.. . .000200001—3 8 0 

Tyson and Onslow ; Rlt-Chicago, 7 ; Boston, 4.

Chicago, June 16.—Eddie Ooilina de
livered the blow which gave Chicago 
a vttcory over Boston. The score was

Tracey, Is not

change, 
slightly easier.got through a dense thorn scrub into 

strip when we halted andBUTTLES III THE BUSH an open
dismounted. I was just lighting my 
pipe when ping, ping came the bul
lets out of the bush about 250 yards 
to our front.

Hansen snapped the whip
taken the past week from Bangor to 
New York at $5 per thousand, as com
pared with $3, which has been the 
average price for years. Steamer 
rates, however, have broken badly the 
past week, due to a decided falling off 
in the demand for tonnage in many of 
the more Important trades.

Lions, Rhinos, Hnns’ and 

Askms. Exciting Times.
Dave's horse amongst them and 

mine refused to let me get near him, 
and fooled about with me right in the 
open (bullets all round, very nice!)
I eventually got on, but found myself 
separated from my own troop, so gave 
a hand ini taking back the horses to 
No. 1, who had got down to It proper
ly and were returning the fire with FOREIGN PORTS.
Interest We got bsck to the main Bolton_xrd june 14, sir Etonian, 
folly. Uioklly O”® "** e“"; Liverpool; echs Merton-Mcloon. Tlv-
thanks to their rotten shooting. One N B; Edtth M Thompson, West-
horse was hit and ™e man had his ^ N g. Lucla PoMer s, .,oh„, N B. 
bayonet emashed 1m halt by a bullet. vineyard Haven.

T. B. had an exciting Cld June 14, ache Maple loaf. 8t
His horse stampeded at the bepn John N B; 0naway. Southwest Har- 
n1ng. so he cut for the hush, wher bor Me. Cltherlne> Lisbon. Portugal; 
he struck two other fellows who had EMa VaughMt Shelburne, Sandy 
missed the troop, «°T-B.eot u» point andi Liverpool, N S. 
hind one of them and off they set tor gw J|me H achl Reliance, Woods 
the rendezvous with a good deal oi Hart)0r N s. Mary j Beale, do; Clara 
difference of opinion ns to the dlrec- Marston, do; Admiral. Clarks Hai
llon. Vltlmately they came out of ^ N g
the hurts and found themselves he- j^stport—Ard June 14, sch Charles
hind a German outpost - L Jeffrys, Calais for New York (and

skedaddoled back and set »« | salled) '
In an opposite direction. Here *h®y ; Delaware Breakwater—Ard June 14, 
ran into a rhino, who followed themj^ Harold B rovlaenli phlladelpIMa, 
about a mile. . tor 8t John, N B.

They were afraid to Are for tear of | Xçw York_sld Juna ^ ,ehs Fran- 
discloelng their position, so naturally ; pls GoodnoWi Ha]lfM: Brigadier, St 
felt somewhat alarmed. They ««•! x B. Moonlight, Calais,
ked and trekked as rapidly as they 
could, the poor horses being to fag- 

had to take turns at

(London Daily Express Correspondent) 
Port Elizabeth, April 15.—«Remark

able "big game" and other experiences 
in German East Africa are described 
by a British soldier in a letter to his 
mother, who resides here.

We had a Utile "day out” on ------ ,
he write*, which, though we were un
successful in getting at our nimble 
friend the Askarl, wae highly enter
taining. if rather strenuous. We were 
out for twenty hours, In which time we 

only 'three hours off our saddles,

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow—Sid June 13, str Sardin

ian, New York.

were
the first thirteen being a strait trek. 
We got into some awfully Interesting 
country and struck a beautiful river 
bordered by tall trees and a thick un
dergrowth clothing the high banks.

You cannot imagine what this meant 
to us, and how refreshing it was, not 
only to the body, but to the eye. We 
saw heaps of game. I got quite close 
to a giraffe which was coming straight 
towards us. I was simply spell-bound, 
and all thoughts of lurking Aekarla 
were thrown to the wind®. He looked 
like a huge ladder with legs, and came 
along quietly nibbling the tops of the 
trees; then he saw us, and turned Juat 
as quietly and ambled off.

ty-
The Box Score.

Maples- AB R H PO A E
Bollard. 3rd b.............3 2 1 l 2 1
McGovern, 1st b. ... 4 4 1 9 0 1
Duke, 2nd b................ 4 3 2 2 2 l
Dover c. f.................... 1 3 1 2 \ ®
McGowan, c................ 5 0 3 6 “ J
O’Brien, s.s................ 4 0 1 1 3 1
Gjilan, r. f...........(....5 0 1 1 0 0

. Fitzgerald, p.................. 5 0 J J - J
Moore, 1. f...................  4 2 1 2 0 0

They

35 14 12 24 12 6 
Roses— AB R H PO A E

Lynch. 1st b............... 4 0 1 \ J J
Tracey, 2nd b.............4 l 9 - - 1
Gorman, c.................... 4 1 J ^ \ J
E. Harrington, s.s. 5 2 2 1 2 1
•Hansen, p........... >• • • • 4 2 1 0 2 *
McGovern, I f........... 4 2 0 0 0 1
McMurray, 3rd & 5 1 0 \ 2 J
O’Donmell, c.f. ... 311001
D. McLaughlin, r. 4 0 1 0 0 0

Hunter’s Paradise. ged one man 
trotting.

Then they were surrounded by wild 
dogs and had to fire two shots Into 
them to scare them off. Eventually 
they found they had pot beyond our 

miles, and had to turn

On the journey home a great old 
rhino trotted across about 200 yards 
in front of the column, making, as it 
appeared to be, for one of our out
riders, who, as you can imagine, was
n't too bucked about it! However, he camp some
followed a good military maxim and back, but as it was dark they were 
"took cover," meanwhile somebody afraid to approach for fear of our 
in front (it may have been our colo- picket firing on them, so they just 
nel) let Mr. Rhino have It with'two flopped down under a tree, fagged out, 
shots, which sent him ambling off In- wtth one man on the watch for lions, 
to the bush. Luckily our column passed quite

The game here Is simply amazing. ci03e to them, and we picked them up. 
The other day on patrol we saw Poor 0i«j Trevor was dead to the world 
eland, koodoo, haartbeeste, lynx, and and> in fact, we were all fearfully 
wild ostrich, to say nothing of small-1 tired.
er buck. This, of course, is what is Yesterday I was picked to go out 
known as Huntsman's Paradise, and | eieven others. This was quite an 
famous for lione. How I should love honoi.f and as “Gllly" was the non- 
to spend a few weeks with two or com_f we rode together, 
three nice fellows and a good pony. nils was quite enjoyable, especlal- 

We are quite near Kilimanjaro, but ly aa being such a small body we got 
have not seen It for some days on ac- to cj08e quarters with heaps of big 
count of the cloudy weather. We game A herd of giraffe I shall never 
saw it by moonlight the other night forget. We got within 150 yards of 
It was most beautiful. them; a great hull like some prehls-

We hear no war news, and every torlc animal, tiny little ones like pock- 
„ „eH one Is keenly anxious to get a paper et editions.

"In all my career as a pitcher said ^ ftnd out What is and what lent. Eland we raw ln hundreds, and O.
Fred Anderson during a fanning Dee J managed to flnd an old London daily and x BtAlked and got within fifty
recently, "the hardest thing I have newBpaper ot February 1912 and slm- yards of B magnificent oow. She was 
had to contend with 8 fm-mt-riv ply d©v<Jured simply paralyzed with tear and stood
the managers under whom I formerly Ag to our doings, we’ve bqen prêt- and Btared at u6 for about a minute, 
played to pick out my faults and recti- buay of late, and when we go "out’ then whlzzed round and cleared a big

F°r '. Xmnx « m®®”9 hird trektln*' W® fot bush lu one bound,
the rudiments of pitching amorl^ the Askarl» the other morning Gema60ki Grant s gazelle (much

on patrol. No. 1 and No. 2 troops 1Bre our springbok), ostrich, wild pig. 
advance guard, and we'd Justtand an old lady ,hlno with her child, 

grazing among a lot of zebra; and ln 
about Pitching since Joining the distance Kilimanjaro standing up 

in the shimmering heat waves covered

37 10 « 21 9 7
... .b.s vhgkqjK—Take in Cut

McGoveren'd" everything In his 
territory, except Tracey, the outlaw.

Ike those white (7) socks

-UmÀUL
Did you pu 

of O’Brien’s?
A monument will 

Ibonor' of the brave fans who stayed 
until the game was over.

Hansen had four strikeouts and 
nearly a kniockout.

The Roses are thinking of trading 
several of their players for uniforms.

Bollard exchanged his straw hat for 
with ear-lugs.

be erected In

Bfla cap

ANDERSON CREDITS McGRAW.

fy them, 
to pick up 
as best I could.

• With McGraw It is totally differ
ent. Whenever he sees me do any
thing I ought not to do he promptly 
tells me about it, and explains my fault 
to me so clearly that I am not likely 
to repeat it. In that way I have learn-

BROS - UNITED 
made m Caned»)ed more

the Giants than I did In all my prev
ious five years ln basebâll." (with snow.
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•NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO
Reaction in iron Atlantic sugar 'sharp break on qiy of Quebec stock quotations

< . TOWARDS aoSE HAS ORDER FROM WALL ST. EXCHANGE SBLS BONDS TO ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
BRITISH GOV’T *«** ^y,.m, » NEW YORK FIRM

Almost 2 From Early

»
:
II

4 ' ~V

CANADIAN PAÇiriÇf»

'V- jyou Tira Buyers 1
■ '-ï-V:

apjob#.’"
—Handy Andy, r:(McDOUGALL tc COWANS.)

Open Hlcb. I-x>w Close 
Anglo Ft Bde 96% 95% 96% 95% 

— „..... , _ Am Beet Bug 90% 92% 89% 90%
Four Million of 5 per cent. Am car Fy . ei - ei eo% eo%

Am Loco . . 72% 72% 71% 71%
Am Smelt . . 97% 98 97% 97%
Am Steel Fy 61% 61% 50% 60%
Am Zinc . xd 49% 53 49% 61%
Am Tele . . 130% 131% 130% 130% 
Anaconda . . 86% 86 84% 84%
A H and L Pfd 52% 52% 52 62
Am Can . . . 68 58 66% 66%
Atchison . . 106% 106% 105% 105% 
Balt and Ohio 91% 91% 90% 90% 
Bald Loco . . 89% 89% .88% 89% 
But and Sp xd 78% 80% 78% 79%
C FI......... '..44% 44% 43% 43%
Ches and Ohio 64% 65 64% 65
Chino Xd .. . 52% 62% 52 52%
Cent Leath . 55% 55% 54% 54% 
Can Pac .. .. 176% 176% 1.76 176%
Crue Steel . 86% 87% 84% 84% 
Erie Com . . 38% 38% 37% 37% 
Brie let Pfd . 53% 64» 53% 53%
Gr Nor Pfd . 121% 121% 121% 121% 
Good Rub . . 77% 77% 76% 771
Gr Nor Ore . 37%...........................
Inspira Cop . 50% 50% 49% 49% 
Kans City Sou 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Kenne Cop. . 52% 52% 52% 52% 
Lehigh Val . 82% 83% 82% 82% 
Louis and Nh 134% 134% 134 134%
Merc Mar Pfd 95% 96 95% 95%
Mex Petrol . 105% 106% 104% 104% 
Miami Cop . 36% 36% 36% 36% 
NY NH and H 63% 63% 62% 62% 
Nor and West 133% 133% 132 132
Nor Pac .. ..114% 114% 114% 114% 
Nat Lead . . 68 68 67% 67%
Nev Cons xd 17% 17% 17% 17%
Ont and West 27% 27% 27% 27% 

58% 68% 58 58
Press SU Car 51% 61% 50% 50%
Reading Com 104% 105% 103 103%

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.) Repuh Steel . 47% ... „
Bid. Ask. Soo .. .. — 126% ..

32 St Paul .. .. 99% 99% 99
77% Sou Pao .. .. 99% 99% 99

Sou Railway . 23% 23% 22% 22% 
Studebaker . 141% 141% 139% 139% 
Union Pac . 137% 138% 137% 137% 
U S Steel Com 86% 86% 86% 86%

49 50 US Rub . . 66%..........................
Utah Cop xd 80 80% 79% 79%
United Fruit 163% 164% 163% 163% 
Westinghouse 62 62% 61% 61%
West Union . 94% 95% 94% 95

82 Virgin Car Ch 44% .• ..
185 U S Steel Pfd 118% .. .. «

broke Sharply on a Single 

Transaction, but Re
gained Some.

h

BAY or PUNDY “ EMPRESS **
COMFORT!

Best.Sir. Thoe.Talt Becomes Vice- 
President— Exceptionally 
Good Showing- inMatter of 
Sales for Year.

SPEED!SAFETY!
IMPROVED STEAMSHIP SERVICE

(Atlantic Time—Dally Except Sunday)
Sold for 99.20—Balance of

RESULT OF ALARMING 
NEWS FROM MEXICO

$10,000,000 Authorized inGOOD I 
DOM

DEMAND FOR Ar. 9.00 P.M. 
Lv. 1.49 P.M.

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Ar. DIGBY

Affording a day’s ouUng, four hours at Dlgby, making connections to 
and from Dominion Atlantic Train. Spacious Lounging Saloon. Private 

Staterooms. Ladles’ Parlor,

T.19 A.M. 
10.19 A.M.1915.IN ION WAR-LOAN

(Tendency of Prices to Harden 
Again in Evidence, but 

j. Failed to Develope Very
f. F«*. _______

IBpeclal to The Standard.
Montreal, June 16.—The hardening 

tendency of (price® which developed 
«round the close of the local market 
yesterday afternoon wae again in evi
dence when business waa resumed to- 
.-day, but the disposition of the lfcsf to 
broaden did not develop very far.

(The Steel Group was conspicuous In 
the early .trading for strength and 
latter some enquiry tor Bridge was 
noted gi m to 225 after having teen 
inactive for some days.

A further fractional decline In 
Smelters to 39% waa one of the most 
notable changes but elsewhere they 
•were of tittle consequence.

! Nova Scotia Steel which, rallied from 
136 <p 127% at the close yesterday, 
iwent hack to 126. Steel of Canada 
opened *t 63 to 63% and hefld at 63, 
fWfcMa Boa was ypehanged at 67%.

‘ Steel was a strong feature

Foreign Exchange More Ac
tive, Concurrent Advances 
in Sterling and Francs — 
Bonds Irregular.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 16.—Announcement 

is now made that the Province of 
Quebec has sold to a New York syn
dicate headed by Messrs. J. P. Morgan 
& Co., $4,000,000 ten year 5 per cent, 
bonds at 99.20. The bonds are the 
balance of the $10,000,000 authorized 
by special act of the legislature in 
1916, the same syndicate having 
purchased $6,000,000 in May, 1915, and 
are a direct obligation of the prov
ince, and are payable in gold in Que
bec, Montreal or New York, This 
price compares favorably with the 
figures issued recently eold. $2,000,- 
000 Alberta 10-year 5 per cent, bonds 
at 96.63; $2,000,000 City of Montreal 
20-year 5 per cent, ‘bonds at 98.867; 
$4,000,000 Province of Ontario 10-year 
5 per cent, bonds at 99. Nova Scotia 
has recently eold $10,000,000 10-year 
5 per cent, bonds at 100.28, but the 
amount involved was much smaller, 
and Nova Scotia’s bonds were free 
from provincial, municipal and local 
taxes and succession duties, conces
sions which made them more valuable.

Special to The Standard.
Meals Served a La Carte Arrival Dominion Atlantic Traîna.

For information, apply to M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John^N^JB»
Montreal, June 16.-—Murray E, Wil

liams of Montreal was this morning 
elected a director of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries Umdted, together 
with R. Jamieson of New York.

The office of ri coprésident formerly 
held toy F. H. Anson, who retired* dur
ing the year, has been filled by the 
appointment of Sir Thomas Tait. The 
fboand to now made up as follows : D.

president; Sir 
Thomp* Tait, vice-president} S. ŒL 
Ewtng. Hon. Wallace Neslbltt, K. C. 
Toronto; Hon. C. <P. Beaubien, K. C., 
Victoria; E. tM+tchell, e J. Lebunay, 
William MttJock, jr., Toronto; M. E.’ 
Williams and R. Jamieson*

No financial statement wap issued 
at the close of today’s market, tout it 
was stated that the report presented 
to the shareholders wise a very satis
factory one, and that an exceptionally 
creditable showing had been made in 
the matter of sales for the year.

It was also announced that the com
pany had Just closed an order for 6.- 
000 tons of sugar for the British gov
ernment.

Crystal Stream Steamship (i.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a. m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WA8HAOEMOAK ROUTE

The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 11 
a. m_, returning alternate day», leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

Commencing Sunday, June 18th.
New York, June 16.—For the first 

four hours of today’s session the mar
ket was left largely to its own devices, 
with few noteworthy price changes, ex
cept for some irregularity in special
ties. In the final hour reports of an 
alarming character regarding Mexican 
affairs precipitated a moderate but 
general selling movement, rails and 
other standard stocks yielding^ 1 to 
almost 2 points from their early best, 
with greater declines in various specu
lative Issues.

Throughout the morning and dur
ing the stagnant intermediate session 
important stocks varied scarcely more 
than a point Dealings were profes
sional to an extraordinary degree, and 
the trading element evinced greater 
bearishness, largely as a result of the 
breach between the railway managers 
and their employee.

The railroad group, aside from 
Reading and Norfolk and Western, 
was unusually inactive, minor rails, 
chiefly Lake Erie and Western, and 
Western, Toledo, St. Louis and West
ern and Kansas and Texas preferred 
were elevated 1 to 2 points on small 
transactions, and Louisville, and Nash
ville made further favorable response 
to the resumption of the regular seven 
per cent, rate of dividend. American 
Beet Sugar was the leading specialty, 
scoring an early decline of over two 
points, which it soon recovered, but 
as promptly lost later.

Coppers and zinc shares, the latter 
selling ex-dividends, were subject to 
persistent pressure.

Crucible Steel featured the so-called 
war issues with a substantial gain, 
but fell back with the balance of the 
list United States Steel followed its 

or the past week by manifest 
lng some early strength, which was 
soon dissipated.

Total sales amounted to 380,000

Foreign exchange was more active, 
with concurrent advances in sterling 
and francs, while marks eased a small 
fraction. More gold was received from 
Canada, bringing the total consign
ments from that quarter to above $57,- 
000,000.

Bonds were irregular, with a falling 
off of yesterday’s heavy offerings of 
Anglo-French 5’s, that Issue, however, 
remaining heavy.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,676,000.

Panama coupons 3’s and registered 
3’s declined % and % per cent., re
spectively, on call.

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean LimitedIaOioe McGtbbon,

Daily Except Sunday 
Dep. SL John.—
Arr. Montreal .. .«

„ 11.20 a. m.
. 8.06 a. m.

Maritime Express,r TRACTION 
L TREADH (As at Present) 

Dally Except Sunday.
6.10 p. m. 
6.30 p. m.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

Mn
is- STEAMSHIPS. Warehouse No. 304.
ome-

p,LEASURE-'— 
CRUSES» -y
RaMlaSaPo TO

WEST INDIES

finitely
Special"

Majestic Steamship Co.
MONTREAL MARKET Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf "(North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s 
Point and Intermediate landings, 
returning on alternate days due in St 
John at 1.30 ip. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

I

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

1
.united m

late rally in Cement yesterday 
litol J2% was maintained, the high of 
tthèr forenoon being 72%. The Power 

sGflBti? remained quiet at 240 to 240% 
(for Power and 80 for Cedars.

There was am investment demand 
I for OglMe Flour Mills which lifted 
(Whg, price -from 131 to 133 compared 
i with 169 to 130 a few days back, while 
! the Dominion War Loan continued in 
i&foA demand at the top figures.

A rally in Iron to 58, a further ad
vance 1n OglMe to 136 from the fore
noon opening at 131, and a firm market 

( for Bridge at 225 to 226 were features 
1 of the afternoon dealings. Near the 
close Iron reacted sharply to 57 1-8 
.on a single transaction, an eloquent 
j tribute» to the shallowness of the mar
ket for those shares, momentarily at 
leant. At tâe dtoee it rallied to 57%.

Htoewhere changes were alight. Tex-

>ading Cities. Ames Holden Com. .. ». 31%
Ames Holden Pfd. .. ... 77 
Brazilian L. H. and P.... 60 
Canada Car .. .. .. .. 68 
Canada Cement Pfd. ... ..71%
Can. Cotton............. ..
Crown Reserve .. M 
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge .. .• ».
Dom. Iron Pfd. _ w 
Dom. Iron Com. _ ... .. 57%
Dom. Tex. Com..................81%
Laurentide Paper Co. 184
Lake of Woods.....................
MacDonald Com.............. 11
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 239% 240 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 126% 127 
Ottawa L. and P. ..
Ogllvles .. ..
Penman's Limited .. ». 62
Quebec Railway -,.............29%
Shaw W. and P. Ccx .. 133 
Spanish River Com... ... 8%
Steel Ca Can. Com. .. 62%
Toronto Ralls................ 100
Tucketta Tobacco ... „

A . 59
60%

Montreal, Q„ June 16—Today’s 
market was almost & repetition of 
yesterday’s. Stocks, on a decline, 
are well taken, and from what we 
see lately, the buying has been bet
ter than the selling. The Dom. war 
loan was again, in good demand. It 
shows a big investment demand! at 
present. The province of Quebec sold 
$4,000X100 million five per cent, ten 
year bonds, we believe, today at 99.20, 
which is the highest price any bonds 
have been purchased at since the vpr 
started. Dominion Bridge was strong
est stock on our list The earnings 
of some of the subsidiaries of the 
company are enormous, and the re
turn they will get will more than pay 
their dividende this year, and prob
ably for a few years to come. We are 
advised from Hamilton that the labor 
trouble there is likely to be settled: 
Americans have been taking a big in
terest In our market lately. Amt any 
weakness in the New York market 
is liable to affect us probably more 
than before. It looked like a bear 
drive in New York towards the close, 
but it did not affect us to any extent 
A bond market like we are having 
today to generally a forerunner to a 
good Investment stock market and 
we believe it will come.

McDOUGALL & OOWANS.

68%
72 R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS1 51 51% > By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP I 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further I 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run, I 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B.,. I 
Thorne Wharf, and Warehousing Com- I 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., I 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. R., I 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver I 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay I 
or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or I 
St. George. Returning leave St An- I 
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St John, I 

| N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, :] 
1 Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor ànï-i 
I Dipper Harbor. Weather and tlderl 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 285L Mgr. i 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respoa- | 
Bible for any debts contracted after, 
this d»1p without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

SPECIAL FACILITIEZ FOU TOUItTS.
NEXT BAILING THOM •

«tfSE ChfgTiecto, June SO, '16 
^June Î&, 16

The'toyaf Mail Stum Packet Ce..
S7-8B. CnutvtMe Street. HALIFAX (NX ) 

•t. Seim W.b.1 te «m.

115 116
225% 226
103 105

67%

/!
129

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

A 6e.13

115
- .. 133% .. MANCHESTER LIKEcourse 62%

(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)

13.11 
13.28 
12.74 
12.89

29%
Close.

13.16
13.28
12.76
12.92

134 High.
Jan. .. w .. 13.19 
Mar. .. -n — 13.34 

12.78 
Oct. .* m .. 12.94

<t!le was easier at 81%, Cement lost a
St. John. 

April 29 
April 30 

Mav 3
Steamers marked * take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

From
Manchester,
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

h j traction at 72% ta 7a, other feature. 
I betas Steel of Canada, 62% to 62 6-8 
to 62%1 Shawl nilgau, 133; Quebec 
Rafltway, 29%; SteamaMpe, 29; Scotia, 

,326; O. P. It, 176%; Ames, 31%; 
k' 'Smalt Wood», 4tj Wayagamack, 63; 
» , .Canada Steamships Md, 86%,

mi
100% July

29
i

I

The Royal Trust Company,■
OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 -

MONTREAL?
CHANGE OF TIME.

FURNESS LINETRANSACTIONS GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.- - RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

NEON BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vlce-Pres. 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M. G.

Season 1916—Grand Marian Route.
On and after June let and until fur- | 

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Msn- 
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Man an Monday at 7.00 
s. m.. for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at SL 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Whari, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man- 
an via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand Man an 6.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via 'Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via SL Andrews and 'Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m„ for St. John direct Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand .Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrew» 
Saturdays at 7.00 nan. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrew» at 11.00 a. an.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. earn© day, via Campolbello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

The following first-ciass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

E. B. GREENSHIELD8 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILUAMS'-TAT 

LOR, LL. D.

IMcDOtJGALL & COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, June 16th—
; Steel Co. PM—5 @ 90%, 20 @ 91. 

Steamships Com.—55 @ 29%. 
Steamships Pfd.—6 <8> 87, 60 

116%, 60 <8> 86%.
( Brazilian—150 60%.
I Textile—60 @ 82.

Can. OemenL Pfd.—1 <g> 97, 44 @

I z (1 CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

y.
ccssancs CLOSING LETTER Of 

N.Y. MARKET BY
A

|l
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) A. E. HOLT, Manager.

BRIDGESrter Chicago, June 16.—Wheat—iNo. 2, 
red, 1.03%; No. 8 red, nominal j No. 2 
hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 96 3-8 to

ST^ JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B- 

SL John’s, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

96.
Can. Cement Com.—350 @ 72%, 60 

lye 72%. 180 0 72%. T.01.
, f Steel Co.—870 @ 63, «36 @ 63%, 

ffOO @ 63%.
Dom. Iron Steel—275 @ 67%.
Montreal Power—150 (S’ 240, 65 @ 

(640%.
Dom. Loan—700 @ 99%, 60,900 @

^9%, 10.000 & 99%.
' Bell Telephone—50 W 151.

Toronto Rails—25 <S> 100%.
Detroit United—60 & 115%.
Ogüvies—36 ® 132, 25 @ 132%, 50 

▲ ;ie 183:
l Smelting}—100 @ 39%, 10 <S> 40, 25 
l:© 39%, 100 <3> 89%.
' Laurentide Pulp—60 (9> 185.

Ontario Steel—10 @ 39%, 100 ® 40. 
Lyall—56 <8> 89.
N. S. Steel—75 127%, 5 @ 127%,

■ 25 126%. 30 @ 126, 15 ® 125%.
Quebec Ry.—6 (01 29%, 115 <3> 29%.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 221, 16 (S’ 222,

-25 <§> 223, 26 @ 223%, 86 <g> 226.
Ame» Holden Pfd.—50 @ 77.
Can. Cottons—100 @ 61, 26 @ 61%.

*• Cedars—136 @ 80.
>■ Cedar Bonds—2,000 @ 99.

Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—25 <8> 29.
Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 86%, 20 @

S8Terflle—25

Can. Cement Com.—85 ® 72%, 10
^meel Co.—8B0 0 62%. 1O0 0 62%.

Dom. Iron-25 ® 67%, 100 @ 67%, ^ 
*95 ® 68.

Shawinlgan—100 0 133.
Montreal Power—16, 240%, 36 @

Joan—10,000 @ 99%, 25,000

Désigna, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Bcton)

1 Engineer
- Grafton,

Com—No. 2 yellow, 77 to 79%; No. 
4 yellow, and No. 4 white, nominal.

Oats—Nh. 3 white, nominal; stan
dard. 39% to 49%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—68 to 80.
Timothy—6.60 to 8.00.
Clover—7.60 to 13.60.
(Pork—22.00 to 22.95. 
lard—12.85.

refreshing that 
ill other brands.

ing one dozen

I Ivfl
Pa. U.S.A.Creighton Ave*

Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, June 16—The market 
continued dull up until shortly before 
the closing when prices went off rath
er sharply without any evident ex
planation for the downward turn. The 
German chancellor, 1n a speech in the 
Reichstag, again called attention to 
the fact that Germany was ready to 
make peace, but claimed that her 
military position! was now stronger 
than It was when he previously made 
tentative peace overtures. He refer
red to the German success at Verdun 
and the failure of the Russian offen
sive. The Allies’ report on both tftiese 
operations are diametrically opposite 
to the chancellor's statement, which 
would» indicate that the German peo
ple are kept in ignorance to some ex
tent at least of the truth of the mili
tary operations. There was no news 
regarding the Crucible meeting be- 
$gre tihe close of the market. Disap
pointment on this score might h&ve 
accounted for the decline in that 
stock. Announcement was made of 
a fifty per cent, dividend oni Packard 
Motor Oo. common stock. The demo
cratic platform received some atten
tion but was about as expected. Ex- 
President Roosevelt’s refusal to com
ment on 1L- and reiteration that he 
was out of politics, tended to kill the 
hope that he would come out strongly 
for Justice Hughes. The political sit
uation will from now on be an in
creasing; Influence in the market. 
Sales 366,877. Bonds $2,654,0(HX

B. & C. RANDOLPH.

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

Wheat.
High. Low.
103% 101%
105% 103%
108% 107

72% * 71% 71%
71% 70% 70%

61% 61%

Sept» »....LTD. 
HN, N. B.

Close
101%
103%
107%

July ** —

Assents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Indies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR & CO,
64 Princess SL, or P. O. Box 656.

July .. 
SepL 
Dec. '«*. 62 EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

Date.
39% 38% 38%
38% 38% 38%
39% 39% 39%

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets $6,897,890

July •. 
Sept. »♦ ** 
Dec. Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eaetport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steamers 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Fort-

INSURE YOUR AUTO
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Solicited.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agents, 
49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET STEAM BOILERS•Phone 1636.
OH! WHNTS
THE USE « On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale
Montreal. June 16.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.
OATS—Canadian Western. No. 2, 54 

to 64 $-2; No. 3. 62 1-2; extra No. 1 
feed, 62 1-2 to 53; No. 2 local white,

® 81%. 10 <8> 81%.

T NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids....50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "

20 •
1 Return Tubular Type......45 "

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request
I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 6.60; seconde, 6.10; strong 
bakers, 5.90; winter patents, -choice, 
6.00 to 6.25; straight rollen%, 6.10 to 
5.60; straight rollers, bag»,- 2.40 to

Star.
land. Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.80- 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m* 
June 19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and ■ 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Oatpe Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and Bunker HilL Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser- 
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot <xt Murray SL, New York 
-City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. Jbton (N.B.) , 
A. E. FLEMMING, T, F. 4k P. A., St*

ijsa«ai/

1 Vertical Type
\i

FIRE INSURANCE240.
.40 -Hem. 

ff |9%
’ OtUviea—15 @ 134, 25 @ 135.

w,ypimapk—210 0 53.
7 N. S. Steel—126 ® 126.

Quebec Ry.—5 0 29W- 
,, Dom. Bridge—120 @ 225, 30 @ 326.

Com.—25 @ 31H.

2.65. We represent fint-claii British, CarmHUn and American tariff offices 
with combined asieti of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollar»

C. C. L. JARVIS tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i. MILLFBIED—Bran, $2L? ehorts,$24; 
middlings, $28 to $27; mouille, $2T 
to $32.

HAY—N»0w*2, jpertem, car-lots, $20.59 
to $21.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.95 to $2.00.

■CATARRHi Ames Holden 
Can. Cottons—5 dp 51. 
Cedars—12 <8> 80.

«ml Western Assurance Co. FRESH FISHRECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Isabel B Wiley, Hampton 

Roads to Santos, coal, $18, Jtme. Sch 
Ellen Little, Norfolk to the Azores,

INCORPORATED 1851.
Jinti, $3,313,438.18

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 

/(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
24 Hours Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

-------

f
BRANCH MANAQERR, W. W. PRINK110

i

>

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John, N. B.
PUQSLEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebee. Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hal If a a 

Connected By Private Wire.

SWMji

MinH

Canadian government Railways
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We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for die production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

r/ione Today Main 1M0

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRINTING

"'•* -,r !

RE ■ ••

Stwxdatb «sSkSssk . Dainty (0
■

him wen tiny dldeet ana tan enuB to eel tor

y'>L 'bettor armory g 
be provided tor the cadet corpa Mrs. 'v'to her In the perler en» 

lent nlte brin sin* 3
theaaeelve* end me end. That» one thine mr
never. WlUyum never brines anybody 
toning to me end ending out If Its all rite.

Moments, aU men do, eed Mm Willson.
Dont Judge all men by your own huabind, pleaae. I ewt to here a piltty 

good noUedse of et any hiwfcmd does and wnt he dmeant do. sbd aa.
Wlch Jeet then pop came to, and who wee with him but a tot tnea ova 

a Mttle red touebtaeb, pop saying, Oood earning, owther, howda *>, Mrs. 
Wilson, mother, Ive brawt Mr. Blossom home tor eupptr. Mr. Bloeeom meet 
my wife.

Charmed, howda do, howda do, eed Mr. Bloeeom,
And also Mrs. Willson, a nayberot ours, sod b°P- 
Dented, howda do. eed Mr. Bloasom.
How are you, hee bee, eed M re. Witaoe.
1 elppoee theres plenty to eet in the home, my deer, eed pep.
O, eerteny, eerteny, Jeet make youretM rite at heme, Mr. Hnenntir. Jed

8t John, K B. Canada

"I!.ME ST. * ES 
11CISEÏÏ UST

For Graduation, 
School Gesini

Mr«r
ALFMED B. MoOINLST. 7We,later Veer Lenera 

*.00 Do not endaee.caeh In an unregto- 
too tored letter. Uee postal notee. money 

orders when te-

Vearly Subeortptlenel 
Cartier™.
MaU
Weekly, by Mall............. . 1.00 orders, or
•Weekly to United States.. 3.00 mttdag.

Leonard Craig of Fairville 
Killed in Action—D. A. 
Porter and R. A, Phillips 
Wounded.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 17. 1016.

"We art fighting for a worthy purpote. and me Ml not lay Joan 
— until that purpote hat torn fully achieved. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every Sghtlng unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

ft1our arma

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pounds ,

z' X
tEvery day le adding its quota to 

the already long list of IS*. John fam
ilies with members of the circle la 
the casualty list. Yesterday worw 
was received that one toad paid the 
supreme sacrifice while two others 
were wounded and are now in hospital

Private Leonard Craig.

!Hee hee hee, eed Mi. Wilson.
My flgxxtntsa, Blosewn. the ladies must have eum Joak «hat we W*ot

on to, eed pop.
Looks that «way, lochs that way, eed Mr. Bloeeom.
(Noneefftet theres no Joel^ how reedidklMee. eed ma 
Hee hee, sod Mre. Willson. trying to atop lalting by sticking bee hen- 

kerchiff In her mouth, ««s pop sed. Come on, mother, out with It, wats the 
big laff?

cause the Government had the courage 
to deal with the liquor trafic, and by 
the passage of the Prohibition Act 
have enacted legislation that will pul 
a atop to the abuse for which that 
traffic is responsible?

Does the Telegraph Imagine for a 
moment that the people blame tha 
Government tor taking this step In 
the Interest» of the social, moral and 
business welfare of the province?

BOME QUESTIONS FOR 5
THE TELEGRAPH.

The politicians opposed to the Pro 
vincial Government, who met in Fred 
erlcton the other day, went on record 
as declaring that the present admin
istration should be turned out of 
office at the earliest opportunity. 
Naturally that would be the opinion 
of these gentlemen, aa they are par- 
ticularly interested in securing the 
overturn of the Clarke Government in 

6 order that their friends may be in cou 
trol of the provincial treasury, 
the gentlemen who attended that 
convention cannot, of themselves, turn 
the Government out. That operation 
would require a majority of the 
voter» of the province, and befor»

! euch majority could be secured U 
! would be necessary to present good 
reasons for a change.

Can the Telegraph or the Times, or 
any of the other newspapers that have 
been agitating tor the defeat of the 

j Government supply those reasons.'
I They have not done so as yet. They 
! lack the courage to discuss provincial 
| affairs on their merits, and their agi
tation Is solely due to their unquenclx 
able desire to be placed In a position 
where the havoc perpretated before 
1908 can be repeated. In the hope 

i that this may be brought about they 
indulge in deception and misrepre
sentation, but they should at least 
have the manliness to furnish reasons 
for the change they advocate. For 
what cause should the people give up 
the honest and progressive adminis
tration they now enjoy?

Private Leonard Craig, son of Mr». 
John B. Kirch, Prospect street, Fair
ville, wae killed in action between 
June 2nd and 4th, while fighting in 
the ranks of the famous "Princess 
Pate." Official word came tx> hi* 
mother yesterday morning. The sol
dier boy, a lad of 18, was a native of 
Zionville, York county, and had lived 
there upwards of four soars.

He worked for T. McAvity & Sons 
for a short time, and was visiting his 
grandfather at Zionville when he en
listed. H# went to the front wit» 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie and 

member of the 12th Battalion

WUlyum dont be rwdkMliss It*Jeet » «Illy way Mrs. Willson he* ot 
ectint, eel ma.

O thank you, thank you wo mutch, eed Mr*. Willson. And Pbu got up 
vent out In the dinin* room to eet . piecemad and went house, end 

for Mr. Bloeeom and we all went In and ate eupptr, Mr. Bloqpom having 
erutoh a big «pperttte you coodeut tell weather he mm mo fit became he e«e 
so match or weather he ate eo mutch because he was so fit. Waterbury &Doee the Telegraph think that the 

Government is worthy of censure be
cause when they found that one of 
the officials in the principal spending 
department of the administration wae 
improperly trafficking with contractors 
seeking contracta from the Govern
ment, they promptly dismissed him?

Do the people censure the Govern
ment because, when the Government 
discovered that improprieties were ap- age. 
pearing in the Department of Public 
Works, the resignation of the minister 
In charge of that Department was 
promptly asked tor?

Do the people think that, with a 
record such as is thus outlined, the 
province is being so badly adminis
tered as the Telegraph and tt* 
friends are seeking to make out?

Does the Telegraph think that ttoe 
people have entirely lost their appre
ciation of what Is good and proper 
administration and will, for a moment, 
listen to inventions and mi»-state- 
ments it puts forward as reasons why 
its friends, who proved so wholly 
faithless in the past, should be given

t
passengers In the car. This was not 
the finish, for the passengers In the 
car took such a dislike to the porter 
that when the train arrived In St 
John not one of the number ottered 
the porter a tip, and he not only be- 

unpopular but he lost a few dol
lars by hie action».

popular with the passengers.
When the train arrived at the Monc

ton depot a young lady representing 
the Red Croes Society started to enter 
the car with a contribution box for the 
purpose of soliciting money from pas
sengers for the Red Cross fund to be 
donated towards ttoe comforts of 
wounded soldiers at the front. The 
young lady was stopped after she got 
In the car by the negro porter who told 
her that she could not go throhgh the 
car collecting money. The collector 
explained that It was foisthe Red Cross 
and that they had permission from 
the railway officials to enter the cars 
for that purpose. The porter replied 
that It did not matter whit she said 
and that she could not proceed. The 
young lady then came back at the 
negro saying: “Well, I have s brother 
who «has been wounded In France, and 
other girls who are collecting have 
brothers at the front who are fighting 
for the protection of euch people as 
you, and it Is a queer thing If we are 
not allowed to collect money tor the 
comfort» of brave men."

After this little address a gentleman 
traveller In the car stepped forward, 
pushed past the porter, took the col
lection box from the lady and finished 
by collecting mon,ey from each of the

But Main SKing St.

INTERESTINGbefore hia transfer to the "Princes» 
Pats."

The lad was at Sussex, camp In 
training when he was only 15 years of

Presentation To Lt. Gilmour.
Lieut Gilmour, of 115th Battalion, 

waa the recipient of a beautiful eet 
of pipes and caee, suitably engraved, 
yesterday afternoon. The presenta
tion waa made in the store of A. Gil
mour on King street by B. J. Doherty 
on behalf of the employees of the 
firm. Lieut. Gilmour, although taken 
by surprise, made a neat reply, thank-, 
lng the staff for the kind remem
brance.

Every Kiddie Betwee 
May Ei

. WATER COl 
MECCANO

A brother Hsrold Is a private in 
the 104th Battalion, and another 
brother, Thomas, and a sister. Beatrice 
live with their grandparents at: Zion- 
ville. PRIZES:

Private D. A. Porter.

W. Alex. Porter has received word 
that his nephew, Pte. D. Arthur Porter 
a member of the 55th Battalion, re
ceived a gun shot wound in the neck 
on June 4, and has been admitted to 
No. S hospital at Whnereaux, France. 
Private Porter is a son of David Port
er Hammond River, and is about 25 
years old. He resided in the west for 

time, but previous to his enlist- 
in St. John manager of the 

Sussex Milk Company.
Sapper R. F. Phillips.

Riddles <
You all enjoy ashing each othe 

might try:
To the girl or boy who succeed! 

the greatest number of the riddles, j 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the ci 
next best will receive a splendid St 

Write out your solutions clearly 
they reach this office not later than 
usxyl coupon correctly filled In and

: UNO

Ladies
ment was

jjfgp New Gold and Metinum

W JEWELRY
We are showing the new 

High Tongue, Large 
Buckle Colonial Pumps,

i:a similar opportunity? Sapper Russell Frank Phillips, son

terial than any they have yet produced | phllltp6e who is 21 years of age, has
been at the front since the first Canar 
dian contingent went to the firing 
line. He Is suffering from wounds in 
the left arm and left thigh and in 
the chin.

i

im ray pleasing snd navel désigna You 
will find *yles and combinations et Stone 
snd Peer! efieds Art am not shown to say 
other flecks in dus sedioa.

Our Stem* dtmnda tor Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

FERGUSON St PAGE

Do they want a change because 
after the gentlemen now in opposition 
to*) passed out of power their succes
sors introduced a businesslike system 
of bookkeeping and adopted the Audit 
Act, under which frauds such as were 
perpetrated by the old government 
became Impossible?

Do the people want a change ba
the Territorial Revenue Is no.v 

honestly collected, with the result that 
has been practically

la the event of a tie, neatness of 
sidération, and Uncle Dick's decision 

Here are the riddles: f
1. What key is the hardest to tui
2. Why Is a rich cake like the sea 

3. Why doesn’t a Joke last aa long
4. Why do haversacks resemble h 
6. Why are you better looking thi
6. What makes an elephant's hea
7. What Is the difference betweer

wrecked sailor.
8. Why are blacksmiths more dis
9. What timber should he used to 

10. What Is the difference betweer

inThe Best Quality at 
• Reasonable Priest Dull Kid, African Brown snd 

Patent OolL
before they can expect that right 
thinking people who form the large 
majority of thé electorate of this prov
ince will listen with any degree of

Save Time on 
Glass Repairs

Plain Pumps, in
Dull Kid. Patent Colt. Cham
pagne, Battleship Grey, Pearl 
Grey and White. > 4patience to suggestions from a source 

so unreliable as the Telegraph has 
shown itself to be in the past.

Sharpe’s will replace a 
broken lens with most 
satisfactory promptness. 
We have a complete 
grinding plant and 
ally can have a new lens 
ready in an hour or two. 
Our work is scientifically 
accurate. Sharpe’s pre
cision and promptness is 
inexpensive.
If you secured your 
glasses here, phone us 
and the new lens will be 
ready when you bring the 
frames in. If you secur
ed them elsewhere, bring 
in the broken pieces. Step 
in any time, no matter 
where you bought your 
glasses and have them 
adjusted free.

DW Mom PICTURE 
HESS MIS GROWN

High-Cut Laced Boots in
African Brown, Battleship 
Grey, Putty, Champagne, 
White Calf, White Relgnekln, 
Dull Kid and Lustrous KM.

It is said that the next number ot 
the Liberal Monthly will have as a 
feature the first Instalment of a thril
ling serial entitled "Gum Shoe Frank 
in New York”—written by C. S. Rog
ers and F. ©. CarveJl in collaboration.

that revenue 
doubled, as compared with what it 

the old government"» time?
usu-

waB in
Is there occasion for disapproval of 

the Government’s action in ordering 
aud classification of the 

Lands, in order that their full 
be ascertained and the 

know what land s

Word-Makirp

(Where N. B. Censors Started 
with Two Exchanges They 
Now Cover Ten — More 
Than 6000 Reels Censored 
Last Year.

Prices from
$4-50 to $10.00 per pair

Aa we have not had a word mi 
letting you have one this week. C 
"Kitchener" make as many words i 
In the word, euch as "kitchen," not 
"b." To the boy or girl sending in 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful B 
next in order of merit receiving a 

At the end of each list state lu 
the usual coupon, filled in and add

a survey 
Crown - 
value may 
Government may 
suitable and available tor agricultural

BALAT A BELTINGIf Roosevelt’s announcement that he 
is “‘out of politics” 1» to be taken ser
iously the Progressive Party may as 
well go out of business. “The Stren- 

One" has been the "case and

Mail Orders by Parcel Poet

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. 'Phone Mein 1121. St John, N. K

Store open Friday evening» and all 
day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

settlement?
Do the people disapprove of th$ 

Government's action, in smashing the 
school book ring, cutting

UOUS
works’’ of that organization since Its 
inception. Some idea of the growth ot ttoe mo

tion picture (business in tàl» province 
and In Nova Scotia les afforded toy some 
facts brought out at a meeting of the 
New Brunswick Board of Censors held 
yesterday afternoon. When ttoe board 
was appointed there were but two ex
changes doing business in the territory 
over which the censors have Jurisdic
tion, while at ttoe present time there 
are ten, with indications of others com
ing in.
reels of film were censored by the 
Now Brunswick Board while ttoe re
turn to date gives every indication 
that the present year will make a new 
record. During the month ot May, as 
an instance, one ot ttoe censors view
ed 288 reels of film, a number much in 
excess of the largest previous month.

At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
with Dr. H. 8. Bridges, the chairman, 
presiding, the schedule for the month 
of July was drawn up, the assignment 
of exchanges being .is follows.

Dr. Bridges, Mutual and Aliled At
tractions; Mr. Coll, General and Cana- 
dian Motion Picture; Mr. Nevins, 
IPathe, Famous Players, Metro and 
Fox; Mr. «McGinley, Canadian Univer
sal «and V. L. S. E.

It was decided that the board would 
hold regular meetings on the first Fri
day In each month.

: UNCiniquitous
price of school books in halt and 

thus conlerring an inestimable benefit 
un parents and children in this prov-

ERANCIS & VAUGHAN,
18 King SL

the ST. * GETS 
SIED UP ELI

whose decision muet be considered
lnce?

Do the people want a change be- 
the Government appointed the STANDARD CO 

For Boy» ecause
Public Utilities Commisslonn to pro- 
tect them from the greed of the mono-

,i

Inspector Black Well Pleased 
With Appearance and Pro
ficiency of Juvenile “Sol
diers.”

run Name..Last year more than 6,000polists?
Will the young men of New Bruns

wick vote for a change because the 
Government inaugurated the syetem 
under which these young men can 
acquire farms for themselves by email 
yearly payments which they are mb' ; 
to earn as they work the farms them- 
selves?

Do the workmen of the province 
want a change because the Govern
ment has enacted a law under which 
protection is given to these workmen, 
and by which they can obtain compel* 
eation to the fullest possible extent, 
and at as little trouble as possible for 
any injuries they may receive in the 
course of their employment?

L L Sharpe 1 Son * âdûree.

Eir DoorsJEWELER* * OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 6L John, N. 8.

:

A»».-.. Birthday 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦•■♦••♦■♦♦♦♦THave no knobs, and 
make ttoe nicest doors 
that can toe had at ttoe 
price.

Capt. H. R. Black, Inspector of the 
cadet corps of the Maritime Provin
ces, inspected the High School, St.
Luke’s and St. Andrew’» corps yes
terday, and was very much pleased 
with the showing made.

Yesterday morning at 9.30 he pro
ceeded to the High School, whqre the 
boys were drawn up under command 
ot Color Sergt. Dooe. On his arrival 
the boys came to attention and gave 
the usual salute. They were then put 
through the usual drill under ttoe com
pany oncers and section leaders. They 
were also put through some physical 
culture exercises by the Inspectin'.
The principal of the school was pre
sent and took a keen interest in the 
work.

At 6.30 last night the inspector went 
to St. Luke’s school room, where toe 
was met by Rev. R. P. McKim, and 
several members of the vestry. The 
corpa was drawn up under command 
of Color Sergt. Dooe, and went through 
their work in a very efficient manner.
The inspection was concluded about 
7.30 and the Inspector Immediately re
paired to St Andrew's hall where the 
tooye of St. Andrew’s corps were await- 
ing him. On his arrival the work of 
Inspection was begun at once, as the 
time was somewhat limited on ac
count of the corps having to attend 
the memorial service In the church 
in honor of Earl Kitchener.

The inspector complimented the 
boye of the three corps very highly 
on their work, notwithstanding ttoe 
fact that they had not the proper fa
cilities, or armory accommodation to 
carry on their drill. He expressed 
the hope that now that New Bruns- .
wick had the lead In rvom- negro porter ot the car becopfiqgTm-

♦
WHY NOT WIN .

♦ To ttoe Active Member of th<
♦ Standard who succeeds in gettii 
4- kiddies to join the Corner by J
♦ splendid Camera, complete will
♦ Beside», every Active Membe
♦ new members, will receive one 1
♦ tons, (Kindly donated by the C«

♦

2*cWxllfc..............CAKES .. .. Only nao
24xMil%

The daintiest of 
dainty baked 
cakes! Pure, 
healthful, fla- 
vory I

Ask Your Grocer

... .. Only 12.10
Otir Dota* have list 
panels and will not 
mitt

J
♦ ♦

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
RENEW YOUR !

AND VO 
YOUR EAVORI1

'.Erin Street 
Phone Main >003Do the residents ot the River Coun 

ties desire a change because the Gov- 
eminent has built the Valley Railway, 
the completed portions of which have 
proved of euch inestimable benefit to 
those living in the districts through 
which the railway rune?

Do they wish a change because, at 
a time of unparalleled financial etrin 
gency, the Government has succeeded 
in carrying this great enterprise to a 
point where it» final completion ’• 
now well in sight?

Do the people desire a change be
cause the Government refused to 
listen to the importunities of a section 
of the opposition which demanded that 
upwards of three million dollar» bo 
thrown away in carrying the railway 

the River St John instead of 
tilting it hy the original and the bet
ter route for all parties concerned ex- 

a few land speculators? 
the people wish a change be-

J Hale and hearty and active at three score and 
ten. Do you know such a man? Then ask him 
the secret of success.

Without doubt he'll lay moderation as the cor
ner stone of most successful careers.

And so he drinks moderately a wonderfully 
mild and mellow Whisky.

I.C.R. AUTHORITIES 
SHOULD INVESTIGATE. 
E IF TDIIE DISMISS

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women tor the work that Is waiting 
tor them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

For the convenience ot subscribers 1 
by sending it direct to The Standan 
wish to vote for their favorite candi

THE STANDARD LIMITED. TRAVI

Gentlemen:—

Enclosed find $
(state Dally or Semi-Weekly Standai

Give the votee to which 1 am en

FREQUENT ATTACKS
of headaches, puckering up the eyes
when looking at things, or any diffi
culty In seeing should lead you to 
have your eyes tested st

1811) Spn1^’

Case of a" Red Cross Volun
teer Collector and Over- 
Officious Porter on One of 
Yesterday’s Trains.

to rone'BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCHK. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and 1SS Union gtreot 

Opticians. Open evening,. <À
The most popular Whisky in Eastern Canada.

FOOTER * COMPANY 
x St. John

Agoni» for Now Brunowlok

Vi/EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING CARDS 
W Engraved and Printed

Nemo
State full name of member. 

Tours truly.
Name of subscriber ........................

A passenger who arrived in (he 
city on the C. P. R. express from Hali
fax Thursday afternoon telle ot an in
cident which took place in the parlor 
car at Moncton which resulted in the

F? l P. O. Address .. ..
JM

l-r’

... ^ .
... - • : .. . .. : 
jSesx - ... ■

The Fly Once More
Every Urn# Elen eettle on feed they lesvs a few.' 

dlee.ee germs behind to endanger the health, end 
even the liven, of then who eat the germ-laden feed. 
Thun the first step toward promoting the family 
health In to have the window! and deers well; 
screened end every pert of the houie, especially 

where feed le stored or wed, kept scrupulously elenn.

I

. .

.210., 30c., 38c,WINDOW SCREENS...
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, »c., ISO., 17c„ 1Se, 20e„ A 25c. per running yd.

IDo. eachFLY SWATTERS, Flexible Rubbei

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 KingSL
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The First
. *- = -LAST CHURCH 

PARADE OF THE 
115TH SUNDAY

6 * S ’ res and Fall 
Text of Consecration Service 

At Seaside Park on Tuesday

FLOUR
•• •-"■/•a

wr Painty Shoes
Direct from Mill 

to Consumer 
AT MILL PRICESfar Graduation, Wedding and 

School Closing Exercises
iz

ffrr:v"-r—*r . ,
r #• •Pfg? LA TOUR FLOURg®

U ■
! I Pur» Manitoba 

Not Bloaohod Mot Btondod 
Abmoiutoly Wholomomo 

PRICES
$7.00 per Bbl. $3.65 per I-2IBW. 

$3.40 per 98 lb. Bag 
90c per 24 lb. Bag

Delivered to all parts of the city

EVERY PACKAGE QUAEANTEEO

ELThe two importent 
events in the life of most 
girls sre her graduation
and marriage. On each 
occasion her foot attire 
is a matter of some mo
ment. Our stores are 
now crowded with all 
that is new and pretty 
in Pumps, Coloriais and 
Oxfords.Gray Kid,Cham
pagne Kid, Satin, White 
Canvas and White Buck, 
with a generous range of 
Patent and Dull Kid.

’ - With J40ih and Cadet Corps 
The .' Will Receive Bibles 
and Attend Divine Service 
—Ot-er Military Notes

H . -s

!
A Ft1»

lavor
imd*

f/

Ift* The final parade of the 115th Bat
talion will be held on Sunday morning. 
Besides the military units. Capt. Black, 
Inspector of cadets for the Maritime 
Provinces, has made arrangements 
whereby the St. Luke’s, St. Stephen's 
and St: Andrew’s cadets will take part.

The following orders have been is
sued by Brigadier General H. H. Mc
Lean. O. C. troops in New Brunswick, 
for the garrison church parade and 
presentation of Bibles:

The 115th and 140th Overseas Bat
talions will parade for divine service 
on Sunday. June 18th, 1916, as follows:

The 115th and 140th Battalions will 
form on King Square paths facing the 
bandstand in column of fours, units to 
be In position by 9.55 a. m.

On completion of the presentation 
of Bibles, units will form up in column 
of “route” around King Square as 
follows :

115th Battalion, south and east sides, 
head of column opposite Dufferln Ho-

i
St. John Milling Ce., litSr . ' ■>" \

-V*t '

■7
ref. West a - Rodnay Wharf

ht %» m | ' |t ; > ;* I

Removal NoticeWore
they lesvg » fe< 

r the health, «id 

e germ4aden food.

SIR SAM HUGHES AT SEASIDE PARK.
The above picture shows Sir Sam Hushes presenting the King’s colors to the 115th Battalion. Lieut. March 

kneeling was just In the act of accepting the standard when the picture was taken. LieuL-Governor Wood can 
be seen standing directly under the Union Jack held by Mrs. Wetmore. Col. Wedderburn is the tall figure in the 
front wearing crepe armlet. Other figures recognizable are Lance Corporal P. Colthurst wearing the surplice, 
Brigadier General McLean to the right of .him. and Major Jones.

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union SL Cor of Brua- 
sels, to the Collins 
building.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.! 35 Charlotte Streetbeseech Thee so to dispose and gov

ern the heart of George t^hy servant, 
our King Gouverneur, that, m all his 
thoughts, words and works, he may 
ever seek Thy honour and glory, and 
study to preserve Thy people commit
ted to his charge, to wealth, peace, and 
godliness:
■Father, for .thy dear Son’s sake, Jeeus 
-Christ our Iaord. Amen.

O God, the protector of all that trust 
In Thee, without whom nothing Is 
strong, nothing is holy ; Increase and 
multiply upon us thy IMercy; that Thou 
toeing our Ruler and Guide, we may so 
pass through things temporal, that we 
finally lose not the things eternaJ : 
Grant this, O Heavenly Father, tor 
Jesus Christa sake, our Lord. Amen.

Then shall the chaplain lay his 
hands upon the Colours, and say:

In the Name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we do- 
dedieate and set apart these Colours, 
that they may be a sign of our duty 
towards our King and Country in the 
sight of God. Amen.

O Lord, who rulest over all things, 
accept, we beseech Thee, our service 
this day. Bless what we have blessed 
in Thy Name. Let Thy gracious fav
our rest on those who shall follow the 
-(.Colours now committed to their trust. 
Give them courage; and may their 
courage ever rest on their sure con
fidence in Thee. May they show sell 
control In the hour of success, patience 
in time of adversity: and may their 
honour He in seeking the honour and 
glory of Tliy great name. May they 
walk worthily of the vocation to which 
they are called, in dependence on Thy 
blessed will, and mindful that without 
Thee they can do nothing. Guide the 
counsels of those who shall lead them, 
and sustain them toy help in the time 
of need. Grant they may all ao faith
fully serve Thee In this life, that they 
fail not finally to obtain an entrance 
into Thy heavenly kingdom, through 
the merits of Thy Blessed Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Blessing.

The blessing of God Almight, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, 
toe amongst you and remain with you 
always. Amen.

The consecration and presentation , 
of colors to the 115th Battalion at Sea
side Park on Tuesday will long toe re
membered by those whose privilege 
and pleasure It was to attend.

It is doubtful if the solemnity and 
sincerity of such a sacred ceremony 
over appealed ^o strongly as It did on 
that khaki-adorned field at Seaside.

Thousands bared their heads while 
Lance Corporal P. Colthurst read the 
form of service for the consecration 
oL colors which was prepared by tho 
Rfeht Reverend the Bishop of Fred
ericton and is as follows :

Form of Service 
for the

Consecration of the Colours 
by the Right Reverend 

The iBlshop of Fredericton,
The choir will sing -the following 

hymn, in which all present are request
ed to join:

“Brightly Gleams Our (Banner,” to 
tune of “Onward Christian Soldiers", 
preceded by roll of massed drums.

Then shall the chaplain say :
Dearly beloved in the Lord, Foras

much as men at all times have made 
for -themselves signs and emblem® of 
their allegiance to their rulers, and of 
■their duty to uphold -those laws and 
Institutions which God’s Providence 
ha® called them to obey; we, following 
this natural and -pious custom, and re
membering that God Hlmaelf led His 
people Israel by a pillar of fire by 
night, and a pillar of cloud by day, are 
met together before God this day to 
ask His blessing on these Colours, 
which are to represent to us our d-uty 
towards our Sovereign and our Coun
try. Let ue, therefore, pray Almighty 
God of His mercy to grant that they 
may never toe unfurled save in the 
cause of justice and righteousness; and 
that He may make them to be to those 
who follow them a sign of Hlsi pres
ence with them on all dangers and dis
tresses, and may increase their faith 
and hope in (Him who is the King of 
kings and Lord of lord®.
Our help Is in the Name of the Lord,

Who hath made heaven and earth. 
The Lord be with you.

And with thy spirit.
Let us Pray.

Lord have mercy upon us.

Union St.Main St.King St.
•otlng the family Boston Dental Parlorsand doors well.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683

house, especially

INTERESTING CONTESTSi tel.lan. 140th Battalion, east and north 
sides, head of column opposite court 
house.

Grant this, O merieful

...25c., 30c., 38c, 

5c. per running yd. 

................10c. each

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

. WATER COLOR BOX, BRACELET, 
MECCANO SET AND BOCKS.

When formed up the parade will 
move off and proceed down King street 
In column of platoons.

Parade will be reviewed toy the O. 
C. troops, New Brunswick from the 
north side of King street opposite Roy
al Hotel.

The officers commanding battalions 
will each detail two men from battal
ion headquarters and two men per 
company to report to the orderly offi
cer at the band stand at 9.50 a. m. to 
assist In the distribution of Bibles and 
to act as military police during the 
march past.

Uplts on arriving at Market Square 
will proceed Independently to the sev
eral places of worship selected by 
them. Officers, N. C. O.’s and men to 
have the option of attending their own 
places of worship.

I1 PRIZES:3 King St.
Riddles Contest

You all enjoy asking each other riddles. Here ere some you 
might try:

To the girl or boy who succeeds In finding the best solutions to 
the greatest number of the riddles, I shall award either a beautiful 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the case may be. The tender of the 
next best will receive a splendid Story Book.

Write out your solutions clearly, and send in all entries so that" 
they reach this office not later than June 28th, accompanied by the 
usual coupon correctly filled to and addressed to

n : UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

LIEUT. COL. POWELL,
A A G. New Brunswick Command. COAL AND WOOD.:

: Mrs. Travers, regent of the Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E„ talking to 
Sir Sam efter the preaentatlon of band 
instrumenta to the 140th.

Christ have mercy upon us.
Lord have merCy upon us.
All present are requested to join 

audibly to saying the Lord's Prayer.
Out Father -which art in heaven, 

(Hallowed be thy Name. Thy kingdom 
come. Thy -will toe done on earth, As it 
Is in heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread. And forgive us our tres
passes, A» we forgive them that tres
pass against ua And lead us not into 
temptation ; but deliver us from evil; 
For thine is the kingdom. The power 
and the glory, For ever and ever. 
Amen.

Almighty and everlasting God, we 
are taught by Thy Holy Word, that the 
hearts of kings are in Thy rule and 
governance, and that Thou dost dis
pose and turn them as it seemeth best 
-to Thy godly wisdom : We humbly

The 115th.

Captain Ingraham In charge of 100 
men will leave tonight for Valcartier 
as an advance party for the 115th 
Battalion. The battalion will leave 
here on Monday the 19th. Yesterday 
the men had a short march out with 
their overseas equipment on.

The barracks are beginning to look 
deserted already. Yesterday the bat
talion carpenters were busily engaged 
in the construction of boxes and 
chests for the removal of goods.

The quartermaster had his men 
packing everything which will not be 
needed by the battalion during the 
remainder of the stay here.

The parade and presentation of 
Bibles on Sunday will be the last cele
bration in which the 115th will take

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken into con 
•lderation, and Uncle Dick’s decision is final.

Here are the riddles : r
1. What key is the hardest to turn?
2. Why le a rich cake like the sea?

3. Why doesn’t a joke last as long as a church bell?
4. Why do haversacks resemble handcuffs?
6. Why are you better looking than a carpenter?
6. What makes an elephant s head different from every other head
7. What Is the difference between a frightened child and a ship

wrecked sailor. t
8. Why are blacksmiths more discontented than other workmen?
9. What timber should be used for castles in the air?

10. What Is the difference between a photographer and the measles?
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Agents at St. John.Word-Making Contestp

( COALAs we have not had a word making contest for some time I am 
letting you hav® one this week. Out of the letters In the word 
“Kitchener” make as many words as you can, only using the letters 
In the word, such as “kitchen,” not "kitchens,” as there Is no letter 
"B.“ To the boy or girl sending in the longest list, not later than 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box of Colors, the sender of the 
next In order of merit receiving a splendid story book.

At the end of each list state how many words you have, enclose 
the usual coupon, filled in and address to

Lieut. Gilmour will be the orderly 
•officer for the day. Lieut. Dever is 
next for duty.r/NG

Dye-Houses
For Grates — Old Mines 

Sydney and Cannel. . 
For Ranges and Stoves — 

Reserve and Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Georges Creek. Sydney Slack.
AISO All SIZES Of BEST HARD COAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. St. - 159 Union St.

145th.

The 140th Battalion will be leaving 
St. John next week for Valcartier. 
Yesterday the members of "A” and 
“B" companies received their cheques. 
The other two companies will toe paid 
today.

The battalion held a route march 
yesterday afternoon out as far as Sea
side Park where field tactics and bat
talion drill was Indulged in.

The 140th will form a part of the 
infantry brigade at Valcartier which 
is to be commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
Beer.

One man was taken on strength 
yesterday.

The orderly officer for today will be 
Lieut. Manning.

JL
he was called- to the task of creating 
an army, he issued ibis call and. It was 
answered from every part of our far- 
flung Empire. He knew that it would 
take a long time to create and train 
the army which would be needed for 
the task before it, but he undertook 
the task confident that it would be 
accomplished. The greatest mistake 
which was made by German) states
men was the failure to understand 
the nature of the ties which knit the 
component parts of the British Em
pire together. They failed to under
stand that the policy of justice and 
truth which had been pursued by the 
British representatives In the out
posts of Hie Empire, had Inspired 
such confidence in them that when 
Kitchener issued his call those peo
ples of the East who knew him best 
rallied as one man to the standard', 
and the Germans found men from In
dia, Sou tli Africa and all portions of 
the Empire facing them on the fields 
of Flanders. In this country the an
swers was to be expected for we were 
of the blood, but when the people of 
India and Africa, who were not of our 
blood, came there must be a reason, 
and that reason was found in the 
policy which had been inaugurated 
and carried out by such men as Kit
chener.

The Empire builders of Britain 
had builded better than they knew, 
and the structure which they toad lab
ored so hard to rear was going to 
stand. Von Hindenburg has said 
that the Germans would win this war 
because they had greater nerve f 
than the Allies. They forgot 
there was a greater force than mere 
brute or nerve force which was exem
plified in the proverb: “thrice is he 
armed that hath his quarrel just,” 
and that power of spirit and con
science was on the side of Britain 
and her allies.

In conclusion he referred to the an
cient Roman legend of the knight 
who threw himself into the Tiber 
when it had broken through the forum 
and threatened to overflow the city. 
The people of the city imagined that 
they had offended the Gods and they 
were going to punish them in this 
way, but the body of the knight stop
ped the flood, and the city was saved. 
Might we not adopt the legend and 
say that Britannia Should always 
rule the waves so long as Kitchener's 

‘body lay within the ocean's depths.

KITCHENER 111 SERVICE 
PICKED ST. MEW'S CHURCH

ions
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :SITED

I. St. John. N. K whose decision must be considered as final.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Girls SOFT COALSAppropriate Draping* Added to the Solemnity ofjmpressive 

Function Held Last Evening—Mr. Justice McKeown 
Delivered Eloquent Address on Kitchener’s Life and 
Work.

Now Landing 
Sydney and Minudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,MG fen Name..

I address.
5 Mill StreetTel.—42Appointed to 115th.

Lieut. L. F. MacGowan has received 
an appointment to the 115th Overseas 
Battalion, British expeditionary force.

:
St. Andrew's church was crowded 

to the doors last night at the Kitche
ner memorial service, held under the 
auspices of the Evangelical Alliance.
The church was draped in mourning 
and a picture of Earl Kitchener was 
hurug on the orgap and draped. The 
Union Jack was placed on the front 
of the pulpit and the rest of it was 
covered with, black. Rev. F. H. Went
worth acted as chairman and repre
sentatives of the different denomina
tions, headquarters staff, and the va
rious military units quartered in the 
city ha-di seats on the platform. The 
band of the 115th was present, de
tachments from the 1 lotto, and 140th 
and St. Andrew’s Boys Cadets. The 
order of service was as follows: God 
Save the King and selection by the 
band of the 115th; Invocation and 
Lord’s Prayer in which the congrega
tion joined, led by Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel ; Scripture reading, Psalm 90, Rev.
R. P. McKlm; hymn, Nearer My God 
To Thee; Scripture readiwg, Revela
tion 20-11 to 21-1, Rev. Gordon Dickie: 
prayer, Rev. W. H. Barraclough ; of
fering; toymn, “God moves in a mys
terious way Hie wonders to perform;” 
addrees, Mr. Justice McKeown; hymn 
“Now the laborer’s task is o’er;’* ben
ediction, Rev. R. J. Haughton; last 
poet, bugler from the 140th.

Mr. Justice McKeown, who has a 
reputation as one of the ablest ora
tors this- part of Canada has produc
ed, well sustained that reputation last 
might In tola address to the memory 
of Earl Kitchener.

He said he could only undertake 
to give the barest outilne of the life them, told the truth, and never took a 
of the man they were met to mourn bribe. For these reasons he was res
and lament. Ha had made a name for pec ted and. loved by them, 
himself which would live as long as When this awful war broke out and

the Empire; yes, as long as history 
was written and) read. He was known 
and loved Ini the British Isles, he was 
honored in our own beloved land, al
though he bad never come In personal 
touch with us in Canada. But the 
place and portion of ttoe Empire where 
he was best known and loved was the 
eastern portion! of it. In India, that 
land’ of mystery, whose princes were 
sovereigns in their own right, where 
magnificence and splendor reigned, he 
had lived and moved the most mag
nificent and mysterious figure of them 
all. In Soutli Africa, Ini ttoe days of 
the reconstruction after the war, his 
was the central figure, and in dealing 
with him the Boer leaders caught a 
glimpse of the destiny of the Angl» 
Saxon race.

But perhaps the place where he was 
best known of all was Egypt, At Om- 
durman be had broken forever the 
power of the Bedouin chiefs, and to 
this day ttoe younger members of the 
tribes were quieted when they thought 
of breaking out of bounds by pointing 
to the edge of the desert, and' the 
words “beyond that line rides Kitche
ner.” At the palace in Cairo the Khe
dive recognized Kitdhener as his 
master and bowed to the will of the 
British Crown a» represented by the 
Sirdar. He was recognized as the 
one man in that country of intrigue 
and falsehood, who always spoke the 
truth, and he wore all through tie 
life the white flower of purity and 
truth. His main hold on the peoples 
of those eastern countries was the 
fact that he always dealt Justly witto

Age.... Birthdayin ting office 
tion of high-

BEST QUALITY
DRY HARDWOOD♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦
WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?

To the Active Member of the Children’s Corner, of The ♦
♦ standard who succeeds in getting the largest number of other ♦
♦ kiddies to join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a ♦ 
+ splendid Camera, complete with one film.

Besides, every Active Member who Introduces four or more ♦
♦ new members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick” but- +
♦ tons, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.)

♦♦ Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Part of the City.

GEO. DICK,

Mesh Bag Found.

A ladies mesh bag was found by the 
police on Brussels street last night 
and the owner can procure the same 
on application at the police headquar-

♦attended to.
I 46 Brittain St.Phone M 1116.♦

♦ÏING CO. ■■ ♦

I QUEEN'S
0NIV8ISITT

DIED.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE FOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE

ipîVAUGHAN—At her residence, 117 
Leinster street on the loth inst., 
Henrietta, beloved wife of John R. 
Vaughan.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Saturday afternoon. Service com
mences at 2.30 o'clock.

DRYDEN—At his parents' residence, 
556 Chesiey street* on the 13th inst., 
John R., eldest son of Joseph an 1 
Bridget Dryden, leaving his parents, 
three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral in the evening pa
pers.

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

tree score and 
Then ask him

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Intituling Mining. Chemical. Crtnl. Mech 
unical and electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
Daring the War there will he 
' in Median e.

HOME STUDY
The Arts Course may be taken by cere- 

epondcnce. but students deairing to gmât* 
ate must attend one session.

thaJ

Tor the convenience of subscribers who wish to renew their subscription 
toy sending it direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, and who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED. TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Gentlemen :—

Enclosed find I
(state Daily or Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Give the votes to which 1 am entitled to

ion a» the cor-
».

wonderfully
SUMMERSCHOOL 

JULY AND AUQUST

to renew my subscription to The ..........»SCOTCH * TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CLOSING EXERCISES
OF ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

Sunday, June 18th—College Sunday Service at 3.15 p. m. in 6t. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay. Preacher, Rev. H. A. Cody, M. A Offering 
will be devoted to the Bishop Medley Memorial Fund of the Diocese.

Monday, June 19th—2.30 p. m. Preliminary athletics.
Tuesday, June 20th—2 p. m. Final athletics. 4 p. m. Presentation 

of Prizes at which the Lord Bishor of Fredericton will preside.
Friends of the School are cordially Invited to be present, and ari 

asked to accept this notice in lie.i of a formal invitation.

item Canada. Name
State full name of member. 

Tours truly,
Name of eubeortber .............................

NY

MW/ok
P. O. Address ....

■ ja

mi

■

cno
Established 1894.
CYC Comfort

means good glasses, accurately fit
ted. You will have more comfort 
and better vision if you let ue 
make your glasses.

O. BO r AN En
------Two Stori

111 Charlotte St38 Dock St.

Sir Sam Hughes 

At Seaside Park
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^Social hlotcs 
^ of iheVeck

S<in tor 4
Andovor. Jon. lfi-lUntoll 

spent • few ten of thle w

Mrs. George McDousal of Arthurette 
1. the guest of Mr. end Mrs. AlexsnS- 
er Bird.

Mr. A. B. Kupkey and Bran Kupkey 
spent part of the past week fishing at 
Bear Brook.

Mr. William Hoyt has returned from 
Grand Balls.

Mrs. Thomas Allen arrived from 
Bangor, Me., on Friday to spend the 
summer, and is being warmly welcom
ed by her many friends.

Mrs. Edward Waugh spent Friday 
with friends at Aroostook,

Miss Muriel McDonald la visiting 
friends in Fredericton for a few

Mr.i James McGill Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dlnsmore, Houlton.

:■hy tan spot, in kindly word, of the i 
inonaher. Mt .. havin, Un.
•ever her momtonhlp from th. 

chapter, and caUed on Un. Alex. WU- 
.on to present on behalf of the 
bore a handsome travelling hag as a 
slight token of esteem from her fel
low workers. Mrs. Wallace in a few 
well chosen words thanked the mem
bers for their beautiful gift as well

week at her old home In tha Scotch 

Urm.J. B. McLaughlin Baa returned >

nrawae Stetson, Mrs. Harold Scho
field and Mrs. Richard Hooper.

the
\n ■ i ■" I 4$

*Y-
Ur. and Mrs. Daniel Mullln end 

family will occupy a 
say Park thle

from a pleasant trip to New Tork.
student stt

Acadia. It home for the holiday».
Mr. and Mis. C. B- Pickett and fair» 

Uy of Hlllandale, «pent Sunday wtlh^ 
Mrs. G. B. Peat.

Mrs. Mathlaon of Kincardine, was 
the weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
Wm. Mathlaon.

Mrs. Ritchie, Greenfield, te visiting 
Mrs. Stanley Ritchie. __

William MathUon, Fredericton, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

On Wednesday last, Mr. and Mrs. B.
R Bedell gave a delightful little pic- 
nie for their daughter. Josephine. The 
party drove to Hlllandale and enjoyed 
supper In Pickett's grove, Theyocng 
mlesee present were Edith Be vendee, 
Isabel and Frances Wool ton and Mar
garet Sutton.

Mr. Breaker, editor of Victoria News, 
bee moved hia family to Andover, end 
are occupying the George Bedell

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. WUaon of Arth- 
gueets of Mr. and 

A. E. Kupkey the past week. '
Miss Carolyn Armstrong. Wapslfe, 

spent a few days laat week with her 
mother, Mrs. VanNamee Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sloat spent the 
past week in Grand Falla and" Plaster 
Rock, while In Plaster Rock they were 
guests of Mr. and Mra B. T. Marsten.

Mrs. Bennett McLaughlin Is visiting 
Mrs. Bruce McLaughlin.

Mrs. Herbert DeLonne Is visiting at 
Mr. Wm. Pirle'e. Grand Falla .

Misa WinnKred Latchford entertain
ed a few friande pleasantly on Friday

' -- f. iIp Roth»
Mr. Gerald Lovely,I o*I Miss Alice Ketchum. since her re

turn» from New York, Is residing on 
Germsin street, sad will lesve for 
Newcastle In the near future.

• • •
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and 'Mr. 

and Mra. 0. Beiyea will occupy Mr. 
Belyea's summer residence on the 
Weshademoak this summer.

hj aa the kind thongfita that prompted
It

t Mias A. Bayard was hostess at the 
tea hour on Thursday at the Manor 
House In honor of Mrs. Warren, who 
has Just celebrated her 60th wedding 
anniversary.

black lace hat trimmed wRh pink 
roses, grey ostrich ruff. Others pre
sent were Mrs. F. Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Hegan, Miss Hegan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewing, Miss Ewing, Mra J. M. 
Ford. Miss Muriel Ford, Mrs. Russel 
Sturdee, Miss Sturdee, Mrs. George 
Kimball. Miss Kimball, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Miss Phillips, Mr. and Mra 
Fred. Daniel, Canon and Mrs. Daniel, 
the Misses Schofield, Mra MoDirmld. 
the Misses McDtrmid. Miss Fenety, 
Miss de Soyrea, Mrs. F. de Forest. Miss 
Keeley, Mrs. Frank Young. Mrs. Wm. 
MacLauchlan. Mrs. R. MacKensie, 
Miss MacKenzie. the Misses Jack, Miss 
Marjorie Lee and Miss Wright. Hearty 
wishes for the future of the hosts of 
friends in St John follow Mrs. Rowe 
to her new home in Bangor.

Ldeut.-Col. Hay, reported missing 
this week in the official lists, baa 
many warm friends in St. John who 
will anxiously await further news of 
his whereabouts.

treatment aa soon as Jte is able to 
travel.

\
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Brigadier General McLean was host 
at luncheon at the Cliff Club on Tues
day In honor of Major General Sir Sam 
Hughes. Those present were Major 
General Hughes, Lieut. Governor 
Wood, Mayor Hayes, Major General 
Benson. Ool. Winter, Lieuti-Golonel 
Powell, Lieut.-Ool. G. W. Fowler, 
Lieut.-Colonel Wedderhum, Lteut-Col- 
onel Beer, Lleut.-Col. .Bullock, Lieut- 
Col. Sturdee. Major Stetham, Major 
Jones, Captain Wetmore. Capt Coyne, 
Capt. Logan, Capt. Tilley. Senator 
Thorne, Justice McKeown. Judge Arm
strong, Messrs. Foster, Fred. R. Tay
lor, W. H. Mac Kay, James F. Robert
son, Stetson A. Ambrose and J. V. Me-

Mka, Moore, wife of the rector of 
8t George's church. Toronto, Is visit
ing her son, Mr. Hotli» Moore, of the 
Bank of British North America.

Mr. and Mra G. McAytty and Miss 
Mary Blieard returned from a trip to 
New York on Monday.

Mr. W. W. Swomebourne, Jr., is the 
guest of his father. Mr. W. W. S' 
bourne, Coburg street.

Mrs. Lawrence entertained infor
mally at the Sign o’ the Lantern tea 
room on Thursday afternoon in honor 
of her daughter, Mrs. Claude Balcom 
of Margaretsville, N. 6., and Miss Sal- 
lie Calhoun.

Mrs. Wfcrren sells tor England 
from New York next week and will 
return to St John In the autumn.

On Thursday afternoon, Mra. George 
Baird gave a delightful sewing party 
for her guest, Mrs. Frederick Baird, of 
Fredericton. Miss Grace Porter and 
Mrs. Baird assisted In serving. Among 
those present were Mrs. Gilbert 
Peat Mrs. John Niles, Mrs. Nelson 
Hanson, Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mrs. 
Alex Stevenson, Miss Frances Tibbite, 
Miss Grace McP^hail, Misses Myrtle 
and Pearl Waite, Miss Annie McGill, 
Miss Emma Wool ton, Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry,'Miss Grace Porter 
and Miss Gertrude Tibbitg.

Mr. Joseph B. Porter has been 
spending 'several days in St. John, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs.

The men of “D” company had a 
route march to Aroostook on Friday 
and were royally entertained at din
ner and tea by the Red Cross ladies.

Mies Alice Manzer who went to 
WolfvlUe, to attend closing has return
ed home. She was accompanied by 
her nephew, Gordon Manzer.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Smith, Flor- 
enceville. spent a few days the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert White, 
Aroostook.

Mrs. James Tlbblts returned on Fri
day from a month's visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. R. McKenzie, St 
Stephen.

Miss Miller spent Sunday with rela
tives in Fort Fairfield.

Mrs. David Watson spent the week
end at Hillside at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walker.

Mr. Phillip McLeod of Halifax, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Stewart.

Mrs. W. Brewer spent Sunday at 
Plaster Rock, attending the Baptist 
conference. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Columbus Craig.

Mr. Robert Crawford was called to 
St. John on Tuesday last, by the ser- 

' tous illness of his mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Crawford.

Mrs. Charles Lewis spent the past

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Beiyea and 
child are visiting Mrs. J. Harrison, at 
Parrshoro, N. 8. Monct< 

was sc
the vi< 
gin th 
strugg 
while, 
begins 
Rothet

been .issued by Mr. -and Mrs. R. C. vice t< 
Tait to the' marriage of their daugh 
tar, Hasel. to Mr. Ernest Roes, of Josepl 
Quebec, in the Methodist church, sen, » 
Tuesday, tie noth tint. ^hn

Ml»» Te|t ihai been guest of honor, 
et s tomber ol pleasant functions dur- eBd c 
fog the pest two weeks. A very en- *fte,n 
Asble occasion was the afternoon tea th, si 
UndaMiTher last Thursday, by the sutmn 
Ladles Aid of thé Methodist church. F. Ma 
and other ladies of the congregation, the cl 
The event took place in Tipperary motor 
Hall, which had been made very at- scene) 
tractive for the occasion, having as precis 

ftof&l decorations, quantities of ap- our si 
pie blossom8. Previous to the eerv- the se 
lug of refreshments, Mrs. Edwin Turn- noon, 
er, president of the “Aid” of which 
MIss'TaJt Was a most valued member, 
read 'her an address, followed by the 
presqptattori of a handsome volume 
on Masterpieces of Art, handed her 
by Mise Beatrice Harper, on behalf 
of the. Society. Miss Tait In very ap
preciative remarks thanked her friends 
for thé honor done her, and expressed 
the hope of fneetlng them from time 
to time in the future.

On„ Saturday afternoon, Miss Tait 
was again the recipient of an address 
and plpesentation, when the little mem
bers of her. Mission Band, met at her 
home, “Eimhank,” and. on behalf of 
the hgnd and her Sunday school class, 
gave her a pretty gift in china. Anna 
Avard president of the Mission Band 
read the address, while Mary Scott 
made the presentation.

Today, Thursday, Miss Tait is being 
entertained at a luncheon, at Gape 
Brule, when the hostesses are to be 
the pisses Elsie Weldon and Elsie
J*T?S Red Cross tea held on Saturday 
afternoon realized over $28.00. The

Mr. Chester Gandy entertained the 
out of town guests at the Gandy-Rowe 
wedding and a few friends at a de
lightful sail om tihe St John river in 
his private motor yacht the Bonsel, 
on Thursday afternoon. The day was 
ideal ami' the sail was much enjoyed 
by those present. The party lunched 
at Belyea’s Point and) enjoyed their 
evening meal at Purdy's Point. Among 
those present were Mra. Gandy, Miss 
Gandy, tihe Misses Rowe (Bangor), 
Mrs. Howell (Bangor), Miss Harriet 
Jones, the Misses Hegan, Miss L. 
Kimball, Mrs. F. Young, Mr. Sidney 
Jones, Mr. F. Gould and Messrs. Gan-

Mrs.urette, were
Mrs. Lawson entertained at high 

tea at the Manor House on Thursday 
afternoon In honor of Mrs. Claude Bal
con of Margaretsville, and Miss Saille 
Calhoun.

: SHEDIACBrthose fortunate enough to be pro. 
sent Tuesday afternoon will long be 
remembered by friends of the 140th 
and 116th Battalions and Indeed thou
sands of citizens in general, the occa
sion being the military Inspection of 
these units by Major General Sir Sara 
Hughes in the large field at Seaside 
Park just above the hanks overlook
ing the beautiful blue waters of the 
the scene most impressive, from the 
the scene most impressive from the 
splendid soldierly appearance of the 
men below to the thousands of men, 
women and children who thronged the 
banks and points of vantage to wit
ness this important event .

While awaiting the arrival of the 
Minister of Militia the people enjoy
ed the different forms of amusement 
to be dound on the grounds. The 
booths *ind stalls were kept busy dur
ing the entire day. Before the arrival 
of Sir Sam Hughes the 140th Battal
ion, to the strains of the military 
band, marched to their position 'mid 
enthusiastic and well deserved ap
plause. At exactly 2.45 o’clock Major 
General Hughes and his staff and Bri
gadier General McLean In company 
with Lieutenant Governor Wood and 
others arrived in the field and took 
their positions in the centre of the 
south side of tl^p enclosure in front 
of the Union Jack. Following came 
the members of the Brunswick Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., with Mrs. Wetmore 
hearing the standard. The battalion 
came to attention end to the music 
of the band the men presented arms 
and the minister returned the general 
salute. At this point, at the command 
of “quick march” the 115th Battalion, 
headed by Col. Wedderhum, marched 
into the fledd and took up their posi- 

p tlon to the left of the 140th Battalion 
and. coming to attention, gave the gen
eral salute which was returned by the 
Minister of Militia. The inspection of 
the units then took place after which 
the 140th formed a square to view the 
presentation of band instruments 
which was made to the battalion by 
the minister on behalf of the Daugh
ters of the Empire. Mrs. J. B. Travers 
the regent of the Brunswick Chapter, 
in a few well chosen words addressed 
the men and Col. Beer made a fitting 
reply for the kindness shown them. 
The 140th then marched up on the 
south side in military order and after
wards took up its position at the rear 
of the 115th.

The presentation of colors to the 
115th- then followed. The ceremony 
was particularly impressive. The 
drums of the bugle hand were placed 
In a pyramid, leaning on either side 
were two standards hearing, one the 
King’s colors, the other the regimen
tal colors. Behind the drums stood 
Lieut. March and Lieut. Sleeves who 
after the consecration by the Rev. P. 
Colthurst received the standards from 
the Minister of Militia while Lleut- 
Govemor Wood read the ad drees of 
presentation, which was followed by 
great cheering. Colonel Wedder- 
burn replied briefly and thanked the 
ladies of the I. O. D. E. The battalion 

I then marched past the saluting post In 
company column and after the salutes 
lined up in front of Major General 
Hughes and were addressed by him. 
After hearty cheers for Sir Sam three 
cheers were given Col. McLean and 

I Lieut Governor Wood.

Senator Thorne, Mr. George Me- 
Avity, Dr. Skinner and three Mont
real gentlemen friends left on Thurs
day on a fishing trip to the MiramichL

Shediac, June 16—Invitations have

Mr.
Howard Porter.On Saturday a party of young peo

ple, chaperoned by Lieut, and Mrs. 
Jarvis, will spend the day at Lake
side guests of Miss Katherine McAvi- 
ty. Among those Invited are Miss 
Lillie Raymond, Miss Kathleen Coo
ler, Lieut. Weldon and Lieut. Pick-

Mrs. J. L. McAvity and Mrs. F. J. 
G. Knowlton returned to St. John on 
Monday after spending three months 
in England. Col. McAvity has had an 
extension of his sick leave of thirty 
days and is at present the guest of 
Major and Mrs. Ronald McAvity in 
England. Lieut Knowlton is conval
escing in the hospital at Ramsgate.

Its the Empress Theatre. Amherst, 
on Sunday evening last Mr. S. C. 
Hurley delivered an interesting lec
ture on “Hie Price That Belgium 
Paid1” under the auspices 6f The Dau
ghters of the Empire. The proceeds 
for the Belgian Relief amounted to 
about $34.

ard. evening. Her guests were Miss Nelli»*? 
Ingraham, Miss Thelma Grant, Mlssfe 
Ruby Clarkkk and Miss McLean. ▼

dy.
The large window, in Manchester 

Robertson Allison's King street store 
attracted the attention of every pas
serby on Thursday. The arrangement 
was beautifully carried out and show
ed to splendid advantage the colors 
presented to the 115th Battalion by the 
Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E., and 
also the set of trumpets presented to 
the same battalion by the ladles of 
the Royal Standard Chapter Daugh
ters of the Empire.

Mr. and Mrs. George McA.-Blizard 
have taken up their residence at 
Woodman's Point for the summer 
months.

Mrs. Hugh Reid and young son, 
Douglas, are gudsts of Miss Frances 
Tibblts.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spike and 
Misses Helen and Bertha Spike, spent 
Saturday at Bath.

Mr. Nelson Huson is spending a few 
days at Grand Falls with the Misses 
Fraser.

Miss Bessie Kilburn entertained * 
few friends on Monday evening.

Mrs. William Mathison and family, 
spent Saturday with friends tji Kin
cardine.

Mis. Gibson Peat went to Wood- 
stock, Tuesday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Herbert Baird was hortess at 
a delightful auction party 4ftn Tuesday 
evening in honor of Mrs. Frederick 
Baird and Mr. Evan Kupkey, of Toron
to. Miss Bessie Kilburn assisted Mrs. 
Baird in serving delicious refresh
ments. Her guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
R. W. L. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Niles, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hanson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Estabrook, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Alcorn, Mrs. Mary Stebblns, Miss 
Sylvia Croekite, Mise Emma Wool- 
ton, Miss Grace McPhall, Miss Carolyn 
Armstrong, Miss Gertrude Tlbblts, 
Mias Pearl Waite, Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry, Mies Kathleen Bev
eridge, Mr. Paul Porter, Mr. LeBaron 
Hopkins. Mr. Garnet Birmingham, Mr. 
Rob Curry and Mr. George Woolton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a lit
tle son at their home on Monday.

A delightful bridge was given by 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Rothesay, 
on Wednesday afternoon for the pur
pose of raising money for Miss Joyce 
Wishart’s hospital work in England. 
Many from the city : vailed themsel
ves of the opportunity to enjoy tihe 
beautiful day in Rothesay and at the 
same time to help such a worthy 
cause. Mrs. Robertson received in a 
becoming gown of blue silk and geor
gette crepe. The beautiful residence 
had been lavishly decorated for the 
occasion with white lilacs and quant 
titles of lily of the valley. Fifteen 
tables were formed and bridge enjoy
ed until tihe tea hour. In the dining 
room Mrs. Walter Trueman, in navy 
blue and grey striped silk crepe with 
sleeves of blue silk, navy blue hat 
trimmed with white velvet flowers, 
and! Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, in blue 
and white silk with white hat trim
med with blue silk, presided at the 
prettily appointed tea table which 
also had for its decoration white 
lilacs. Prizes were won by Mr». 
Stewart Skinner. Miss Gilbert and 
Miss Florrie Gilbert and to Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison and Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong large bouquets of white lilacs 

presented, in each case it being

Mrs. George A. Fraser, who has 
been the guest of her father. Judge 
Wedderhum, and Mrs. J. F. Fraser, 
returned to her home In East Orange 
on Monday and was accompanied as 
Car as New York by Mrs. J. Fenwick 
Fraser, who will be absent about two 
weeks.

ItsMrs. Morrisey arrived home from 
England on Sunday last and received 
a warm welcome from her many 
friends. pet in 

sure t
MisMany guests from St. John attended 

the annual closing exercises at Neth- 
erwood, Rothesay, on Thursday. a*. th« 

er, K 
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ROTHESAY PERSONALS.
Mrs. Gustav Kufrring la visiting in 

Toronto.One of the most fashionable wed
dings of the season took place at St.
Paul’s (Valley) Church on Wednesday 
afternoon, when Miss Beatrice Muriel 
Gandy, daughter of Mrs. and the late 
Mr. Barton Gandy, and Mr. George 
Freeman Rowe, of Bangor, Me., were 
united in marriage by Rev. Canon 
Daniel, assisted by Rev. H. G. Allder.
The church was beautifully decorated 
foç the occasion with white lilacs, 
daisies and palms, and made a fitting 
background for the ceremony. At 
four o’clock the wedding party entered 
the church and was met at the centre 
aisle by the vested choir which sang 
“The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden."
The groomsman was Mr. H. Allison, 
and the ushers were Messrs. Dean andr^r^r;- tslstsï r

"TnMl8r °ddyS „He8“ MoMlllto, Mrs. D. D Robertson Mrs.
i K T f T Kerf : Malcolm Maetay. Mrs. E. Atherton

gowned alike in becoming pink embrol- Bn,bv Mrs » H Hin
dered silk crepe de chene gowns with ‘ ' „ ,; ' „
girdles of pink satin piped with robin ^gt®n' ' st t sànnbr
egg blue, the bodices trimmed with £ E' ®T\lXn htetert
narrow frills of the material and at “rs‘ A J'
the throat tread lace. With these Hoo^r: Mre' ’“'V u'ow urî
gowns were worn picture hats of pleat- ten Grimmer. * ' , ' ..
ed pink maline and pink crepe de *** Mr. H R SS
chene with a single pink rose at the Mra' , C' ' _
side. Shower bouquets of pink sweet aon' “»• f0*”'
peas completed these stylish costumes. M™' Percy
After the bridesmaids came the bride,
with her brother, Mr. Chester Gandy, ^ McKean. Mrs^ Dan el Mullln, 
who gave her In marriage, In a beau. Mrs. Payera, Mrs^ GU rt. Mrs. D. 
tlful wedding dress of heavy white PuKs’ey. Mra. Simeon Joues Mrs. 
corded silk, with panel of beaded Harold Schofield, Mrs. Robert Thom- 
Brussels net on the skirt and beaded ««.Mrs. Wm. Alltoon lira. Walter 
front in a bodice of the silk, with Mhv Rathwell, Mls. Scam-
sleeves and neck of white Georgette mel1' MlssMcKean, Mtea Jean Daniel, 
crepe. The train fell from the shoal- M‘M “®G ver^Mtaa K' P‘,brow 
ders and to complete this beautiful Mss Brock The proceeds amounted 
costume a shower bouquet of white about 
roses and lily of the valley was car
ried. During the ceremony “O, Per
fect Love," was rendered by the choir 
with Mr. Percy Bourne at the organ 
and at the conclusion Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March was rendered with 
splendid effect. After the service the 
guests drove to the residence of Mrs.
Gandy on Wright street, and were re
ceived on the lawn by the wedding 
party and delicious refreshments were 
served. A happy incident occurred 
when from an upper window the bride 
tossed her bouquet which was divided 
for the occasion and given 
the guests and the rose in which the 
lucky gold ring had been concealed 
was caught by one of the bridesmaids.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe left for an ex
tended wedding trip to Upper Canar 
dian cities and on their return will re. 
side in Bangor. The bride's travel
ling suit* was of navy taffeta with 
which was worn a white leghorn 
French hat of the poke bonnet shape, 
trimmed with a wreath of pink and 
blue forget-me-nots and navy blue vel-

WitOn Saturday Mrs. and Miss Morton, 
Renforth, had as guests Mrs. George 
Nixon and Miss Jean Nixon of St. 
John.

Mrs. John H. Thomson is at Andover 
this week, attending the Presbyterial 
meeting.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley have come to Rothesay to 
make their permanent home.

Mrs. Belding of Chance Harbor, has 
been spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Barnes at Riverside.

On Monday, Mrs. John M. Robertson 
of St. John, was guest of Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

Miss Mary Robertson who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Nichole 
at Halifax, has returned home.

Mrs. Lehrle and Miss Margaret 
Lehrle have gone to ; Hampton to 
board, and today Mrs. John K. Scho-

Mr. i

Mr. a
IIt was with great pleasure that 

friends of Mr. F. C. MacNeill heard 
this week that he had so far recover
ed from hia recent accident to be able 
to resume the rehearsals of the socie
ty drama. “The Importance of Being 
Earnest,’’ soon to be presented under 
the auspices of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire.

• • * •
A very delightful tea was given by 

the members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire at 
the Sign o' the Lantern tea room yea 
terdav afternoon, in honor of Mrs. R. 
G. Wallace, one of the chapter’s most 
valued members who is soon to leave 
tor her new home in Hamilton, Ont. 
Mrs. James H. Frink presided at the 
daintily appointed tea table. After

■ $ Mn

I
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field, who has taken Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
hrle’s furnished house for the summer, 
is expected to move here from St. 
John.

Miss Disbrow of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Rothwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink and Mrs. 
John M. Robinson with Mr. Arthur 
Kennedy as chauffeur enjoyed a motor 
trip to Fredericton, returning home on 
Saturday.

F. Rc 
Petei 
A. H 
R. B
son,
Blanc

On

Mrs. 
at a '

for 1

pie '

in charge of the tea tables were 
-Roy Millar, and Mrs. Blair as-

__ $d by Mrs. J. D. Weldon, and Mrs.
Oulton, Mra. Rob Murray. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Saunders. Mrs. Living
stone. and Mrs; Rdbldoux. The home- 
cooking table was presided over by 
Mrs, E. Gibson, and Mrs. Jardine. The 
Society recently sent off consignments 
to Toronto, and St. John. The branch 
at Shediac Cape, also sent consign
ments. It was decided at the meeting 
of the Red Cross on Tuesday to hold 
"teas”* fbt4n1ghtly during the summer>2ar

h

*
You Haüe Never Seen a More Interesting Display of

Summer Wash Dresses table 
ter 1 
G. A
Mispi

icks, who is en route 
to Manysville. from attending the 
Methodist Copference on P. E. !.. Is a 
guest at t 
er. lf*H 
gratulfte 
president
Hicks and Mrs. Hicks are to live In 
St. John in the* near future, where 
Mr. Hicks will have the charge of the 
Zion church-

Misa Lou Abbott of Bathurst, is the 
guest of the Misses Tait, “Elmbank."

Mrs. Condon and family of Moncton, 
and Mrs. Jas. Bruce and daughter of 
Sydney, are at the Cape.

Mrs. Treqholm, Boston, was a recent 
guest of friends in town, enroute to 
visit hef old home In Shemogue.

Purd
table

Cool, dainty, crisp new dresses 
juft removed from their boxes.
Come and see them, compare the 
quality of materials from which 
they are made; examine the 
trimmings and the way the 
dresses are made. Then, if you 
are not convinced that the prices 
we ask are extremely low, figure 
the cost of making and what 
the materials would coft, and

will find that it is faite iyjy 
economy not to buy your summer 
wash dresses here.

Nearly every new wash fabric 
and color is included, and the 
variety is such as te afford an 
unlimited choice.
Priced at $10.00 and aa low 

aa $2.98

$> Smlthome of Mrs. D. 8. Harp- 
ge circle of friends con- 
m on his appointment to 
the Conference. Rev. Mr.

Mr#.

Mrs. 
Mrs, 
Skin 
by, 1 
Keai 
well, 
bull.
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rThe Mlasee Miriam and Grace 

Hatfceway are at present in England, 
travelling with their father, Mr. 
Frank Hatheway. M/

oldMrs. George F. Smith is the guest 
of her elster, Mra. George McLeod, 
at Pictou, before taking up her resi
dence at St. Andrews for the summer 
months.

Fobs
ding> aUSL Edit
Glib

^Irs. Hi W. Murray and daughter, 
)(trgaret. Miss May Harper, and Mrs. 
W. A.. Flowers, were dmong Shediac 
people recently in Moncton.

Mr. Albert Murray has returned 
from a trip to different parts of Nova 
Scotia.

Misa Grace Harper of Moncton, was 
in town this week.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Schwartz of Moncton, 
are occupying their Summer home at 
Pt. da Chene.

Rev. Edwin Turner Is home from 
sttenditig the Methodist Conference on
P. B. I.

Mis# Clara Turner, of Menominee, 
and Mrs. Alexander McNeil of Femie. 
B. C., -are guests of their parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. TOrner, at the parson- 

Mr. McNeil was in town for a 
short time, on his way to his old home 
In Antlfoolsh, N. S.

Ma#, fl. C. Charters has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs, J. W. Black, 
Sackvlile.

Mrs.. Jas. McQueen expects to go 
to Pt. de Bute this week, to visit
friendà.

Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. Webster and Mrs. 
Livlngtone, were in Moncton, during
the week.

Rev. Gordon Livingstone was In 
town on Wednesday.

T. N. Vincent of St. John, was 
among étrangers this week In town.

Simi
er,Mr. and) Mrs. Arthur Adams motor

ed to Sussex Saturday last and are 
expected1 home on Monday.

• • •

Mrs. Wm. Maclauchlam Wright 
street, is the guest of her son, Capt 
R. Maclauchlan, at Sussex.

# Mistyou
E. J
forThe memorial service in honor of 

Earl Kitchener which was postponed 
from Tuesday took place In St An
drew’s church last evening at eight 
o’clock and was well attended.

Many friends in St. John were de
lighted to hear that Major Frank C. 
Magee Is progressing favorably and 
that he wlU be moved to England for

Mrs
v\ B. 1

Peti
Mrs

’jL%Judge Mclnerney has purchased 
the beautiful residence of Mrs. H. A. 
Austin on Mount Pleasant and with 
his family will soon reside there.

r m xi IÆ-:v*

beri
Pud
priz
ner,
berl
Mis

-Jto,
" iuMMrs. Wm. Hazen and Miss Laura 

H&zen have moved to their summer 
residence, at Duck Cove.

w
vet.

Among those noticed at the wedding 
were Mrs. Gandy, mother of the bride, 
in a becoming costume of black satin 
with sleeves and vest of beautiful 
chantilly lace over white silk, the 
bodice trimmed with white shadow 
lace, hat of purple maline trimmed 
with violets, white feather ruff and 
carried Killarney roses; Miss Howe 
and Miss Ethel Rowe, sisters of the 
groom, the former in a modish gown 
of white embroidered net over white 
silk with bolero of purple taffeta, pic
ture hat of white net and crepe de 
chene with wreath of beautiful purple 
pansies and the latter in a most be
coming costume of forget-me-not blue 
taffeta with efleeves and yoke of white 
Georgette crepe, large hat of pink 
crepe de chene trimmed with pipings 
of pink satin, pink shoes and stock
ings. To complete this attractive coe 
tome a white fox fur was worn. Mrs. 
Howell of Bangor, black embroidered 
crepe de chene over white satin with 
touches of white thread lace on the 
bodice, purple violet toque and wrap 
of Paisley design. Mrs. Jones, Ban
gor. taffeta costume in Persian colors, 
grey feather ruff and black toque. Miss

$73.Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Short will occu
py tihe summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, at Rothesay, for the 
month of Jqpe.

to Îage.
F

Fob

Mis
alscA mixed tournament was enjoyed at 

the tennis courts on Wednesday after
noon. At the tea hour the hostesses 
were Miss Mary McLaren, Ml#» Kath
leen Coster and Miss J. Bridges. 
Those present were Lieut and Mrs. 
Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Greogry, 
Miss L. Raymond, the Misses Stur
dee, Miss Magee, Mise Doris Sayre, 
Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Doris die 
Veber, Miss C. McGivero, Miss Nita 
Carrttte, Miss dbapmaro (Moncton,), 
Miss Jean White, Miss Brander, 
Major Stetham, Lieut Short, Lieut. 
Charles Fitz-Randolph, Lieut. Pickard, 
Lt. Brydon Milledge, Mr. H. Bills, Mr. 
Guy, Mr. Mercer, Mr. Alward, Mr. Roy 
Mr. Leavett and Mr. Downer.
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VFor Iqfents and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year» sun

London
House St. JohnDanielMr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Miss 

Jean White and Mr. White motored 
to Woodstock on Thursday and will 
return on Monday.
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Jones, Bangor, navy Wuq sil^ ^evçr^of ^

Beer
Is Good 
for You

Beer ettmutales the 
appetite and promotes 
digestion.

It Is prescribed tjjy 
physicians tor insom
nia and neurasthenia, 
twin evil» of the day. 
Its great percentage of 
extract and moderate 
amount of alcohol, 
make beer a health- 
giving stimulant It 
contains so email a 
percentage of alcohol 
as to render lt abso
lutely harmless when 
taken in moderation, 
yet it does contain 
alcohol sufficient to 
produce the mild form 
of stimulation and ex
hilaration which the 
human system craves.

READY’S BREWER
IES, LTD., 8L John, 
produce one of the 
iineet Beer# in Can
ada.

It is superior to any 
imported, and has to be 
used but once to note
it# surpassing excel
lence. Hundred# of 
homes throughout the 
province troy this 
Beer by the barrel and 
thus have 1t on band 
tor any occasion.

Little Girls* Summer Dresses
Such a lot of cute creations for little girls or boys. 
Every mother is proud of her children's appearance, 
and we can vouch that she will be well pleased if 

have the opportunity of showing -her thewe can
lovely little dresses, coats, rompers, play suits, etc., 
that we have. Prices 35c. to $3.75
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. 'V." baryport, Mas»., is the guest ol her 
sister , Mrs. James Arnold, School St.

Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Frank 
Lansdowne entertained at a very en
joyable bridge of three tables.

Mrs. John B. Gough and Miss Anna 
Gough of Jacksonville, are guests of 
Mrs. Gough’s sleter, Mrs. Robert Me-

her husband, Sgt. Major Dorer tw with 
the 65th Battery.

The W. A. of the L. P. Fisher Mem
orial Hospital, met at the residence of 
Mrs. F. Herbert J. Dibbles, on Wednes
day afternoon to sew for the hospital.

A telegram was received here 
Sunday saying that Lester Hull, 
of Mrs. Robert Hull had been wound 
ed In the face, and was In the hos
pital at Boulogne, France. Mr. Hull 
was in the Mounted Rifles, having en
listed at Calgary.

The officers and men of “D” Com
pany who have been quartered here 
for the past six months, took their de
parture for Sussex, Monday morning 
by special train over the Gibson 
branch. The men accompanied by the 
65th Battery assembled at the Arm
ory and at 6J0 marched to the train, 
headed by the Woodstock band and the 
Battery bugle band. Before getting 
on board the train they were each pre
sented by th* ladles of the Red Cross 
Society with a box of refreshments. 
Since coming to Woodstock the offi
cers and men of “D” company have 
conducted themselves like soldiers and 
gentlemen, and left here with the best 
wishes of the entire community. An 
address was read to Major Laughlin 
by Mayor Sutton, to which Major 
Laughlin made a fitting reply.

Mrs. Clayton. C. Sleeves received for 
the first time since her marriage at 
the residence of Mrs. Clyde Watson. 
Broadway, Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon of last week. The house 
was prettily decorated for the occasion 
with potted plants, cut flowers and 
ferns. The bride was gowned in Alice 
blue crepe de chene with touches of 
rose, and lace trimmings and wore ? 
oorsage bouquet of roses and maiden 
hair fern. She was assisted by her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. W. D. Steevee who 
wore a gown of black silk. The din
ing-room was presided over by Mrs. 
Clyde Watson, who wore reseda green 
Bilk; her assistants were Misses Anna 
Shaw, Elva Vanwart, Mae Watson and 
Mrs. Harry McElroy.

Mr. Frank Woolverton who attends 
Tufts College, arrived home on Mon
day, and will spend the summer 
months with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Woolverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armour 
Havana, Cubt. are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald.

Mrs. William Gibson of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Bailey.

Mrs. G. H. Green who has been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Teed, left for 
her home in St. John, on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. Newnham and Miss Newnham 
who were week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newnham, have returned to St. 
Stephen.

Lieut. Carleton Brown and bride of 
Montreal, arrived in town Wednesday.

Sussex, June 15—On Tuesday even
ing Miss Nettie Morison entertained a 
number of friends at a thimble party 
In honor of Miss Ethel Gray, who Is 
to be married June 22nd.

A very Interesting contest was en
gaged in Miss Mary Roach, winning 
the prise, a beautiful bunch of 
lions. During the evening Mies Gray 
was presented with a basket well 
laden with gifts, including cut-glass, 
china and linen. The invited guests 
were Misses Ethel Gray, Ethel Davis, 
Marjorie Bradshaw, Marjorie Willis, 
Laura Jeffries, Ethel Jeffries, Jennie 
Gamblln, Annie Heuetls, Mary Allen, 
Blanch McLeod, Gertrude Sherwood, 
Mary Roach, Man Keenan, Alice Mace, 
Elsie Wallame, Mildred Wallace, Flor
ence
Thompson, Agnes McPherson, Thorne, 
(St. John), Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. 
David Henderson, and Mrs. Bowron.

Miss Beryl Kent, Truro, N. 8., Is 
the guest of Miss Ethel Gray, Main

Woodstock, June 15—Miss Ste 
of St Stephen Is visiting her sleter, 
Mrs J. Rankins Brown.

Miss Nevert of Boulton, spent a few 
days with the Misses Sprague, this

Mrs. Newnham, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, 
Newnham.

Mr. H. C. Nelson of North Bay, Ont, 
spent a few days with friends here 
this week.

Miss Mabel Glidden who spent the 
winter In WaRhham, Mass., has re
turned home.

Miss Neva Jackson, student at the 
Rutland Hospital, Is spending her holi
days at home.

Mr. W. R. Jones of St. John, who 
spent last week In town, returned 
home on Saturday evening.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, Mayor Sutton, 
Joelah Fewer and J. A. Hayden, went 
to Skiff Lake on Monday by auto, 
where they enjoyed a days fishing.

Mrs. Charles Chase and son, Roland, 
of Salem, Mass., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Zopher Phillipps.

Mr. T. H. Bird who has in the past 
conducted successful entertainments 
here, has returned to Woodstock, and 
Is getting up a play for the benefit of 
the 65th Battery.

Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Relde, to Mr. Ernest W. Ross 
of Quebec, the wedding to take place 
the twenty-first of June.

The first tennis tea of the season 
was served at the Woodstock Golf 
Club House, on Saturday afternoon, 
by Mrs. W. E. Stone and the Misses 
Jean Smith, Mary McLean, Jean Til
ley and Mabel Lister. Among the 
guests were Major and Mrs. Laugh
lin, and a number of the officers of the 
104th Battalion, and the 65th Battery.

Rev. F. L. Orchard officiated in the 
Main Street Baptist church, St. John 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs. Inches ac
companied their husbands to Sussex, 
on Monday.

Mr. Eliner Wiley of Grand Falls 
spent the week-end in town.

Miss Hattie Gabel has returned from 
a pleasant/ visit spent in Andover.

Miss Hazel Atherton, who is attend
ing business college iro Fredericton, 
spent this week at her home here.

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart and Miss 
Francis Vanwart of Fredericton, spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Balmain last week.

Miss Gretchen Smith has returned 
from Boston, where she has been at
tending business college.

Misses Madeline and Agnes Griffen 
are home from Washington, where 
they have been attending school.

Mrs. George Simpson and little 
daughter, Georgena are thy guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rogers.

Mrs. Fred Dorey is visiting in town,

d home in the
-: Laughlin fine returned 1 

trip to New To*.
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Juson is spending a few 
l Falls with the Misses

Kllburn entertained t 
i Monday evening- 
n Math Ison and family, 
y with friende iji Kin-

Peat went to Wood- 
- to visit relatives, 
t Baird was hostess at 
iction party 46n Tuesday 
>nor of Mrs. Frederick 
Evan Kupkey, of Toron» 
le Kllburn assisted Mrs. 
lng delicious refresh- 
neats were Dr. and Mrs, 
le, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mrs. N. A. Hanson, Mr. 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 

ok. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mary Stebblns, Miss 
te, Miss Emma Wool* 
e McPhall, Miss Carolyn 
diss Gertrude Tlbbits, 
atte. Misses Margaret 
try, Mies Kathleen Bev- 
iu! Porter, Mr. LeBaron 
Garnet Birmingham, Mr. 
d Mr. George Woolton.

,0:- ’
- t. ■>1

earns-
Fee.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and fam
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fair- 
weather, went the week-end at Arnold 
Lake.

Col. H. H. McLean of the headquart- 
ers staff, St. John, was here this week 
in connection with military matters.

Mrs. A. L. Moss and two little 
daughters, of Amherst, N. 8., are 
guests of Mrs. J. P. Atherton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spear who 
have been visiting their son W. A. 
Spear, St. John, have returned home.

Jack Mace of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, Moncton, spent last Sun
day at his home here.

D. P. McNaught of Sussex,.spent the 
week-end with friends at White’s 
Mountain.

Major O. S- Kinnear, 115th Battalion, 
left this week for Ottawa, where he 
will take a military course.

Mrs. W. D. Turner expects to leave 
next week to reside In Moncton. Mr. 
Turner has been in Moncton for sever
al months.

Miss Dora King, New York, Is vis 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
King, Smith s Creek.

Mrs. Fred Riley, Moncton, Is visit
ing relatives here.

Miss Hill of Truro, Is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. N. D. Black.

Miss Nettle Hatfield, St. John, Is the 
guest of Mrs. George Vaughan.

Mrs. Jos. Lamb has returned from 
Shedlac, where she was attending the 

Chief Daly was in St. John on Frl-1 wedding of Miss Tail, 
day last, attending the annual conven-1 Mrs. Annie Bailey, St. John, is vls- 
tlon of Maritime Fire Chiefs Associa-j iting Mrs. Murray HeOstis. 
tion. Chief Daly was again re-elected Mrs. J. F. Prescott is visiting in St. 
on the executive committee and also John.

L

ROTHESAY
McAvtty, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullln, are com
ing to the park this week and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Foster’s cottage is being 
prepared for occupancy.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
T. Polley, Captain Grant of Ottawa, 
was a week-end guest On Saturday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. A. Burnham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Branecombe, and eon, and 
Miss Vanwart, were invited to meet st. 
him at dinner, the table being attrac
tively centered with forget-me-nots, 
and apple blossoms.

Having enjoyed two weeks with rel
atives at Benninghton, Vermont, 
where she went on her way home from 
New York, Miss Mary Coffey return- 
ed to Rothesay on Friday.

Last week’s tennis tea hostesses 
were Mrs. D. D. Robertson, the Misses 
Robertson, Miss Celia Armstrong, and 
Mrs. John Davidson and although the 
weather was unpleasant there was a 
good attendance. This week Mrs. and 
Miss Cudlip, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. 
Blanchet, Miss Jean Foss, and Miss 
Georgie Trueman will have charge.

At 6t. John’s church, Gagetown, on 
Tuesday morning, the marriage of 
Miss Louise Allen Rubins and Mr. 
Hewlett Winslow Scovll took place, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. T. F. Marshall. The bride who 
has many times visited her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McMurray, 
made many friends here, who will 
wish her very much happiness. She 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. 
James B. McMurray, who with Mrs. 
McMurray, Mr. and Mrs. McFadzen and 
Master Stewart McFadzen went from 
Rothesay to attend the wedding.

Thle year’s graduating class at Neth- 
erwood includes Misses Dorothy Le- 
Roy, Edith Gilbert, Jean Foss, Leila 
Moore, Jean Schofield and Margaret 
Murray who today received their grad
uating certificates. During the past 
week several little informal affairs 
have been arranged for them. Last 
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Fred Foster 
entertained at the tea hour, beside 
the graduates of Netherwood, six of 
the college boys were invited, Douglas 
Foster, Birehill. Don Blair, Trites, Dib- 
blee, jnd others. On Monday, Mrs. W.
J. Davidson entertained them at the 
tea hour. On Wednesday the third 
Collegiate class, Netherwood, arrang
ed for them a delightful treat with ap
propriate class decorations. There is 
always sincere regret in the village, 
when the girls who have been long 
enough in the school to graduate, say 
good-bye, and this year Is no excep
tion as the class Inembers are all fav
orites, and carry with them the best 
of good wishes.

Miss Mollie LIngley. Riverside, hat 
as guest for a few days. Miss Wllla 
Hunter of Sttckney. N. B.

Last Thursday the summer season 
at the Riverside Golf Club was form
ally opened. Afternoon tea was under 
auspices of the ladles committee and 
there was a large attendance. Mrs.

- Thomas Bell and Mrs. Simeon Jones 
of Rothesay poured and Mrs. William 
Allison assisted Mrs. Busby and Miss 
Stdney-Smllh in serving.

Netherwood closing took place on 
Thursday afternoon with lovely wea
ther and a large number of guests, 

whom were Mrs. Snowball of

Rothesay, June 15---Last Thursday 
evening, Mr. A. C. Skelton, president 
of the St. John Boy Scouts, and Mr.
B. C. Waring the district fleout Mas
ter, came from the city and paid a 
visit to the Rothesay College, No. 8 
Boy Scout Troop. The boys showed 
that splendid progress had been made 
during the year under their instructor, 
Sergeant Dooe. On Saturday a very 
Interesting “track meet” took place on 
the college grounds, the contestants 
representing Fredericton High School, 
Moncton and Rothesay. Competition 
was so keen, that our boys, who were 
the victors, won by a very small mar
gin though of course this made the 
struggle more exciting and worth 
while. College Sunday (this Sunday) 
begins the closing exercises of the 

_ ,o . . . . Rothesay school for Boys; Rev. H. A.
Shedlac, June 15—Invitations nave wm be the preacher at the Ser

bian issued by Mr. and Mrs. R. C. vice to be held In St Paul’s church. 
Tait lo the marriage of their daugh Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. Allison, Mr. 
(er, Hâte!, to Mr. Bme»t Ron. ot Joseph Allleon, Mr. an» Mra J. M. Rob-

W- “st “Tuesday, the 30th Inet. hfme.
Mtea Tait ha, been guest ot honor, ReJ CroM work„rl ot Gondola Point 

at a number ot pleasnnt functions dur- eBd a,ltoaj fcBTe arranged to provide 
Ou the past two weeks. A very en- afternoon ten every Saturday during 
liable occasion was the afternoon tea th, summer on the verandah ot the 
tondereu-’her last Thursday, by the eummer home Mr and Mr. George 
Ladles Aid of the Methodist church. F. Matthew, close by the rtw. wU*. 
and other ladle, of the congregation, the charming tea-room Those who 
The event took place in Tipperary motor or drive know well the beautlfm 
Hall, which had been made very at- scenery, and thoee nearer by will ap- 
tractive tor the occasion, having a. predate the effort being made to irid 

floral decorations, quantities ot up- our splendid iqen at the front while at 
pie blossoms. Previous to the eerv- the sniwttmaanJoylngnaooW sttOT- 
lng of refreshments. Mrs. Edwin Turn- noon. Mts. El.le “*tthe” cr°™
er~ president of the “Aid" of which pel tut head, and the undertaking is 
Miss Tait was a most valued member, sure to be a success, 
rend her in address, followed by the Miss Emily Eowlsr who «pent toe 
presentation of a handsome volume wrier In Cubs, arrived at Gondola Pt. 
on*^Ntosterpleeea of Art. handed her at the week-end to be with her brotiv 
by Miss Beatrice Harper, on behalf er. Mr. Ralph Fowler and hts wit, 
of toe Society. Mies Talt In very sp- at their summer cottage, 
preclntlve remarks thanked her friends With Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
for the honor done her. and expressed Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong, as 
toe hope of (nesting them from time guests on board «heir floe motor boat, 
to time in the future Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fleming left on^On*1 Saturday afternoon, Miss Talt Saturday for Carter's Point, where 
was again the recipient of an address they remained over night, spending 
and presentation, when the little mem- Sunday at Bedford, 
bers of hier Mission Band, met at her Mrs Harold Schofield of St. John 
home “Blmbaok." and on behalf of was guest of Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
tbs hand and her Sunday school class, over the week-end. 
gave her a pretty gift In china. Anna On Monday afternoon Mrs. Carrltte 
Avard president of the Mlselon Band entertalhed very Informtlly at a little 
read the address, while Mary Scott sewing party, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. James
made the presentation. F Robertson, Miss Hooper, Mrs. O. R.

Today. Thursday, Miss Talt Is being Peters, Mrs. Corbett, Annapolis, Mrs. 
entertained at a luncheon, at Cape À. H. Hannington, Miss Pitcher, Mrs.
Brule, when the hostesses are to be R. B. Puddlngton Mrs. R. D- Pa“”'
the Misses Stole Weldon and Elsie son, Mrs. W. J. Dpvldson and Mrs. 
Jardine Blanchet.

The Red Cross tea held on Saturday On Wednesday afternoon at “Kar- 
aftsmoon realised over 128.00. The salle," her Rothesay summer home.

Mrs. James F. Robertson entertained 
at a bridge of twelve tables, the object 
being to aid Miss Jotce Wlshart, In 
providing treats and! special comforts 
for her soldier patients, in Granville 
Special Canadian Hospital at Rams
gate. Beautiful white lilacs and pur
ple violets were everywhere In evl 
dence, and the many colored summer 
costumes of the gueqts made the 
scene a very charming one. The tea 
table was presided over by Mrs. Wal
ter Trueman, Winnipeg, and Mrs. T.E. 
G. Armstrong, who were assisted by 
Mispes Alice and Agnes MâcKean, Miss 
Purdy and Miss Daniel. At the bridge 
tables were Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mise Sydney- 
Smith, Mrs. Frink, Mrs. D. D. Robert
son, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Blanchet, 
Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. Keator, Misa 
Hooper, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs- Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Bus. 
by, Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, Mrs. W. Mc
Kean, Mrs. Forbes White, Mrs. Roth- 
well, Miss Dlsbrow, Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
bull, Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, Mrs. Har
old Payson, Mrs. Sayer, Mrs. C. O. 
Foss, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss Pud
dlngton, Mise Muriel Robertson, Miss 
Edith Skinner, Miss McGIvern, Misses 
Gilbert, Mrs. A. H. Hannington,. Mrs. 

Ad re. Hi W. Murray and daughter, Simeon Jones, Miss . Muriel Falrweath- 
Æfgaret, Miss May Harper, and Mrs. er, Miss Allison, Mies Walker, Miss 
W. A- Flowers, were tfmong Shedlac Annie Scammel, Mrs. H. W. Frink, 
people recently In Moncton. Miss Brock, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs.

Mr. Albert Murray has returned E. A. S. Smith. Those coming later 
from a trip to different parts of Nova for tea, were Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 
gcotia Mrs. Sturdee, Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. M.

Miss Grace Harper of Moncton, was B. Edwards, Mrs. Fréd Peters, who 
In town this week. motored from town, also Mrs. O. R.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Schwartz of Moncton, Peters, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. Daniel, 
are occupying their Summer home at Mrs. Harold Ellis, Miss Mabel Thom- 
Pt. da Chene. son, Miss Rowbank, Mrs. Harry Gll-

Rev. Edwin Turner is home from bert, Mrs. D. A. Jugsley, Mrs. R. E. 
attending the Methodist Conference on Puddlngton and others, 
p | prize was won by Mrs. Sherwood Skin-

Miss Clara Turner, of Menominee, ner, the second by Miss Edith Gll- 
aad Mrs. Alexander McNeil of Femie. bert, the consolation prize going to 
B. C., -are guests of their parents, Miss Florence Gilbert. The sum of 
Rev. ind Mrs. T timer, at the parson- $73.00 was realized end will be sent 

Mr. McNeil was In town for a to Miss Wlshart. 
short time, on his way to his old home For the school closings, Miss Lila 
in Antleooleh, N. S. Foster of Dorchester arrived on Wed-

Mm 8 C. Charters has been visit- nesday. This week she is guest of 
lng her daughter, Mrs, J. W. Black. Misses McArthur, Riverside, and will 
Saekvttte. also visit Mrs. Fred Foster, Rothe-

Mrs.. Jga. McQueen expects to go say. ,
to Pt. de Bute this week, to visit On Wednesday Mre. Bert Fleming of 
friendé. St. John was guest of Mrs. Walter

Mra. YVeeM, Mrs. Webster and Mrs. Fleming, Riverside.
Llvingtone, were In Moncton, during This week’s Red Cross tea was In 
the week. charge of Mrs. A H. Hannington, and

Rev. Gordon Livingstone was In Mrs. W. J. Davidson, 
town 6n Wednesday. On Thursday Mrs. Ottrer Peters eto-

T. N. Vincent of St. John, was tertained* informally at the tea house 
among'strangers this week In town. for her mother, Mre. Corbett of Anna

polis, who la visiting at her home. 
Those present were Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. 
Carrltte, Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton, Misa 
Puddlngton, Miss Pitcher, Miss Oan- 
ong, and Mrs. Blair.

With one or two exceptions all the 
summer homes are open again, the lat
est arrivals being Mr. and Mrs. John 
Magee and Mrs. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert, who are In their new 
bungalow In the park, Mr. and Mre. 
Harold Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Wallace, Ina McFarlane, FlossieI

Mrs. Joseph Spear Is visiting rela
tives In Bathurst.

Mrs. Marshal Price Is visiting friends 
in Havelock, N. B.

Blanch Burns, who has been 
the guëst of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay, for two weeks, returned to Bos
ton, on Wednesday.

Mr, and Mrs. Guilford H. White an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Alice Mabel Ferguson to Ora 
Grant Klerstead, the marriage to take 
place in July.

J. D. O’Connell of Camaquay. Cuba, 
la on his way to New Brunswick. En- 
route he will motor through the 
Southern States. Washington, New 
York, and expects to reach Sussex 
early In July.

Miss
Mrs.

SHEDIAC

)
Miss Nettie Morrison was hostess 

at a delightful variety shower at her 
home on Tuesday evening in honor of 
Miss Ethel Gray, whose marriage 
takes place at an early date. Mise 
Gray received many pretty and useful 
articles. Among those invited were 
Misses Ethel Gray, Ina McFarlane, 
Ethel Jeffries, Laura Jeffries, Mae 
Heenan. Annie Huestis. Mable Thorne, 
Jean Gamblln, Marie Roach, Blanche 
McLeod, Mildred Wallace, Ethel Davis, 
Gertrude Sherwood, Elsie Wallace, 

Flossie Thompson,

treasurer.
Colonel Fowler, Mrs. Fowler and 

Mias Winnlfred Fowler, accompanied 
Sir Sam Hughes to St. John on Tues
day, and were present at the Inspec
tion of the troops at Seaside Park.

Misses Jean Kennedy and Margarite 
Jonah are visiting Miss Mildred Wil
son, St. John.

Eric and Cedric Fowler have return
ed from Ottawa, where they have been 
attending school. Erie will go abroad 
with his father, Col. G. W. Fowler of 
the 104 th.

Mrs. Walter Patterson and little 
daughter, are visiting her mother, at 
Cole's Island; Queens Co.

Miss Margaret ta Northrop of New-

itsith.

of

Florrie Wallace,
Mary Allen, Marjorie Bradshaw, Mar
jorie Willis. Alice Mace, Mrs. D. Hend
erson, Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. E. 
Bowron.

SACKVILLE
has been the guest of her parents, Col. 
and Mrs. Harper for some weeks, left 
Friday for her home In Campbellton. 
She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Bedford Harper and Miss Clara 
Goodwin of Baie Verte, who will be

Sackvllle, June J5—Mrs. William 
Milner, who has been spending the 
winter In different parts of Massa
chusetts, returned home Saturday, ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Galloway of .Rutherford, N. H., who 

little ^on.wlll spend the sum-

WESTFIELD
Westfield, June 15—The monthly I America, which was held tills week 

meeting of the L. O. IxxLge No. 98 jat Belleville, Ont. 
was held In Westfield Hall oni Tues
day evening, a number of visitors 
were present from the Welsford

On Wednesday evening a delega
tion from the Westfield Lodge attend
ed the county meeting of the L. O. L., 
at Bayswater.

Mr. and Mrs Holly Bridges and Mr., 
and Mrs. H. Scovll of Gagetown were 
visitors ini the village on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Arthurs and family ot St.
John are spending several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hayter.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Brittain of West 
St. John (have moved to Mr. W. J.
Smith’s cottage at Ononette.

On Friday Mrs. Alwood and nephew 
of St. John spent the day at Hillan
dale with Miss Estey.

Miss M. Lee and Miss F. Ewictg 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. G.
R. Ewing for a few days this week.

Mrs. F. T. Bertram was the week
end guest of friends in St. John.

Miss M. Bulyea of Gagetown is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. H. Warwick.

Capt. R. V. Bennett of Hopewell 
Cape was a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum this 
week.

On Wednesday Mrs. J. G. Lake and 
children of St. John were guests of 
Mrs. C. E. Stevens.

Mrs. F. L. Stevenson and children 
spent the week-end at Welsford with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Soule.

Mias M. Ballantyne returned on 
Monday after spending a few days 
with friends in St. John.

Miss E. Macaulay Is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Boston, Mass.

Judge McKeown and Mrs. McKeown 
came from St. John on Saturday and 
are occupying Miss Roberts’ cottage 
for the summer montihs.

Guests of Mrs. R. A. Finley for the ,
Mrs. W. R. McKenzie [ most popular young ladies, to whom 

many congratulations and good wish
es for her future happiness will be 
extended by hosts of friends.

Misa H. McAfee of St. John is the 
guest of Miss S. Stevens.

with her 
mer here.

Mrs. F. L. Murray and son Freder
ick, of Boston* arrived in town on Mon
day, and will spend the summer with 
Mrs. Murray’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rainnle.

her guests for some time.
Miss Jeanette Mattital, graduate 

nurse of Waterbury, Conn., is spend
ing her vacation at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Patterson, Coles Is
land. She is accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Gladys Johnstone, also a 
graduate nurse.

Sgt. Major Norman Fawcett, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, is report^ 
ed in a hospital in England. No de
tails of his injuries are as yet given

On Saturday Mrs. Major, Miss M. 
Fleming and Miss McQuarrie of St. 
John, spent the day at Ononette with 
Miss G. PhUps.

Mrs. W. L. Robson and Miss Robson 
spent a few days this week in Fred
ericton*

Lieutenant A. C. Gilmour and Mrs. 
Gilmour spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilmour, Ononette.

ladter in charge of the tea tables were 
-Roy Millar, and Mrs. Blair as- 

X Uted by Mrs. J. D. Weldon, and Mrs.
^ WM Oulton, Mrs. Rob Murray. Mrs. E. A.

Smith, Mrs. Saunders. Mrs. Living
stone. and Mrs; Rdbldoux. The home
cooking table was presided over by 
Mrs, E. Gibson, and Mrs. Jardine. The 
Society recently sent off consignments 
to Toronto, and St. John. The branch 
at Shedlac Cape, also sent consign
ments. It was decided at the meeting 
of the Red Cross on Tuesday to hold 
• teas”» fbt4n1ghtly during the summer

Mrs. Weldon who has been spend
ing the winter In Newfoundland, with 
her daughter, Mrs. Broughton and Mrs. 
Adams, has returned home.

Mrs. Josiah Wood entertained at a 
delightful luncheon on Friday after
noon, when covers were laid for 
twelve. The prettily decorated table 
was centred! with yellow popies. The 
guests included Mrs. B. C. Borden, 
Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Freeman-Lake. 
Mrs Talbot-Crosby, Mrs. Fred Fish
er, Mrs. C. F. Wiggins. Mrs. M. G. Sid. 
dall, (Port Elgin), Mrs. A. W. Bennett, 
Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. D. Allison and 
Miss Lou Ford.

Mrs. R. K. Smith of St. John, has 
been visiting in town, guest of her 
sister, Miss Anna Lowerison.

Miss Bessie Carter spent the week
end in Amherst, guest of Mrs. Ten
nant.

Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Mr. Stewart 
Fawcett, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, Mrs. 
C. F. Wiggins and Miss Lila Esta- 
brooks, motored to Moncton on Wed
nesday.

Mr. A. J. Mercer a graduate of Mt. 
Allison in 1913, and who has been liv
ing In Broadview, Saak., has recently 
taken a Lieutenant’s course in Winni
peg, and is with the 219th. Mrs. Mer
cer was formerly Miss Violet Richard
son of this town.

Mrs. Lunam. who with her little son,

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton returned to 
Westfield this week, after spending 
three months in England with her 
son, Lieutenant (\ Knowlton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brand and fam
ily have taken rooms at Mrs. J. Bax
ter’s for a few months.

Miss F. Hoyt of St. John spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Hoyt-

Miss Devereaux of Duluth, Minn., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron

ter Major General Sir Sam Hughes vis
ited Sackvllle, Monday afternoon, and 
Inspected the members of the 145th 
who were lined up near the station to 
receive him. Despite the rain a large 
crowd of men and women were at the 
station when the special train with the 
Minister and his party arrived. As 
Sir Sam stepped to the platform he 
was greeted with three hearty cheers 
and the Citizens’ Band played the 
Maple Leaf. The distinguished visitor 
was immediately introduced to the offi
cers. After a brief inspection he ad
dressed the boys In khaki and at the 
conclusion of Ills remarks he told them 
he would expect to see them at Val- 
earlier before long. The Minister then 
proposed three cheers for the King, 
In which everybody joined most heart
ily. Three cheers were then given for 
Sir Sam Hughes. As the train pulled 
out the band played the National An-

A telegram to his parents says that 
Lieut Cecil Merereau has been severe
ly wounded, and considerable anxiety 
Is felt until further Information can be 
obtained. Title telegram also contains 
the information that he has been sent 
to No. 7 Stationary Hospital at Bou
logne. Lieut. Mersereau was presi
dent of the ’17 class at Mount Alli
son two years ago, and No. 7 Hospital 
which is the Dalhousle, contains a 
number of old classmates.

Mrs. C. A. Doull, who has been 
spending a few weeks In town, left 
yesterday for Moncton.

The following Is taken from the 
Glace Bay Gazetee: Miss Annie B. 
Ford of Sackvllle, made her first ap
pearance as soloist and leader of 
Knox Church choir, Sunday, June 4, 
at both the morning and evening ser
vices she sang solos which showed 
range and capability of her voice, 
which Is pure soprano and shows the. 
result of careful and conscientious 
culture. Besides possessing a voice 
of rich tonal quality, she has fine ex
pressive power and interpreted her 
selections to the complete satisfaction 
of all present. To have such a cap
able vocalist here is a distinct and 
valuable acquisition to the musical 
talent of Glace Bay.

The tea hostesses at the Golf dub, 
on Saturday afternoon, were Mrs. H. 
a Read and Miss Gladys Borden.

Mrs. Dimock, who has been visiting 
In town, guest of Mrs. Calhoun, left 
Monday tor her home In St Martins.

Mies Viola Crandall and Misa Jen 
Henderson of Moncton, spent the 
week-end In town, guest gl Tay. 
lor, York St

Mr. «« Mrs. ft/LMne#»

among
Chtham, who has two daughters at the 
school, and Mr. Fortier of Nova Sco
tia, whose daughter is also a popul. 
Among the "Old Girls” present were 
Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. Crowfoot Miss 
Catherine (McAvtty, Miss Lillie Ray
mond, Miss Irlne McArthur, Miss Ag- 

iMacKean, Miss Lila Foster, Miss 
Doris Murray, Ml 
iMaisle Fleming, Miss Iedbel Jack, Miss 
Marion Moore, Miss Edith Miller, Misa 
Emma Turnbull, 'Miss Minnie Bailey, 
Mis# Mary Henderson and 
Georgie Trueman. -By request of the 
school, instead of books, etc., as 
iprizee, their value In money was given 
the prize winners, *who added thes3 
amount® to the school fund, which will 
support a British prisoner in Germany 
for ft year. Thirty dollars was voted 
to this and Mademoiselle Le Ooeq, one 
of the teachers, received a donation 
toward her hospital work in France. 
This evening the graduates met at 
Miss Pitcher's cottage and «tected 
Miss Doris Sayre president of the '«Old 
Qtrle' Association;’’ Misa Edith Millar, 
eecretarytreasurer, for the year. Rev. 
•Canon Daniel preaided at the exercises 
in the Sunday school house, announc
ing the programme and Introducing the 
speakers, of whom Rev. Ralph Sher
man of St. John was principal. Songe 
by the school, prayer Dy Mr. Daniel, 
two piano solos given by Miss Dorothy 
Le Roy and tMss Bertha Snow
ball, the “valedictory" by Miss Jean 
Schofield, .presentation of graduating 
certificates by Mr. Daniel to Misses 
Dorothy Le Roy, Edith Gilbert, Jean 
Schofield, Margaret Murray, Leila 
Moore and Jean Fosa Dr. Thomas 
Walker presented his prize for «poll
ing to -Mise Dorothy Teed, and Mr. A. 
•C. Skelton his for highest average 
made In examinations, In senior school, 
to Miss Althea Hazen. Misses Cath
erine McAvtty and Isobel Jack pre
sented the prizes from the “Old GlrLs' 
Association.”

The girl9, In dainty white dressas 
and hair ribbons, seated on tiio plat
form. ma<*tt a «harming picture. At 
Netherwood several “drills” were per
fectly gone .through and greatly ad
mired, an abundance of dainty refresh
ments were served on the lawn, after 
which the guests went to see the ex 
liibltion of drawings, needle work and 
kni tin* In one of the class rooms. 
Beautiful rotes end white lilacs were 
about the rooms and each of the grad
uate» carried bunches of roim. Ev
erything was delightful.

leks. who is en route 
to Manysville. from attending the 
Methodist Conference on P. E. !.. Is a 
guest at t 
er. Ifltj 
gratulite 
president
Hicks and Mrs. Hicks are to live In 
St. John in the» near future, where 
Mr. Hicks will have the charge of the 
Zion church-

Miss Lou Abbott of Bathurst, is the 
guest of the Misses Talt, “Elmbank.”

Mrs. Condon and family of Moncton, 
and Mrs. Jas. Bruce and daughter of 
Sydney, are at the Cape.

Mrs. Trenholm, Boston, was a recent 
guest of friends in town, enroute to 
visit her old home In Shemogue.

home of Mrs. D. 8. Harp- 
ge circle of friends con- 
m on his appointment to 
the Conference. Rev. Mr.

Jones.
Rev. W. B. Thomas and family of 

Sackville arrived on Monday evening 
and intend spending the summer in 
Miss Crawford's cottage. Hillandale.

Guests at the Cosman House are 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaye of St. John, Mr. 
Kennedy. Mr. W. C. McDonald. Mr. 
A. McDonald of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. 
Babkirk of Quebec.

Kennedy & McDonald, Valley Rail
way contractors, are erecting a store 
and warehouse at Woodman’s Point, 
also a large camp for the men. They 
expect the steam shovels to arrive In 
a few days and will commence oper
ations shortly.

Mr. W. L. Gunter and family are 
occupying Mr. Cosman's bungalow 
during the summer months.

The marriage of Miss Elva Mach
um, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Machum, to Capt. R. V. Bennett, will 
take place on Wednesday, June 28-th. 
Mis» Machum is one of Westfield’s

r You
Doris Sayre, Miss

Misser stimulates the 
Lite and promotes

Is prescribed tjy 
[clans for lnsom- 
and neurasthenia, 
evil» of the day. 

real percentage of 
ict and moderate 
mt of 
» beer a health- 
ig stimulant It 
mus eo small a 
eotage of alcohol 
o render It atoeo- 
y harmless when 
n In moderation, 
ft does contain 

Sol sufficient to 
uce the mild form 
fctmulation and ex* 
a tion which the 
an system craves.

# J

LUXalcohol,

week-end were 
and children of Nerepis.

Mre. W. E. Golding and soni left on 
Monday evening to visit friends In 
Malden, Mass.

Mrs. F. Thomson of St. John was 
a recent guest of Mrs. R. Sime.

Mr. Charles E. Stevens, one of the 
’Prentice Boys’ delegates, left on Sat- 
urday evening to attend the conven
tion of the Grand Lodge of British

Wont Shrink 
S (Woollensdp

Nr
The first

•Mwt•Ml Mr. Christie M. Belyea. who has 
been attending Provincial Noimal 
School, arrived home on the Frederic
ton train last night for his vacation.

p
age.

COMPARE
What is it?

yf' LUX Is some
thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap 
in flakes, 
tidiest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury ” in washing be-

vroollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grocers, 10a, is

CADY’S BREWER- 
LTD., 8L John, 

uce one of the 
st Beer» In Oan-

OU know, perfectly well, that Comparison is the 
test of merit, and for that very reason, we warn 
•make a point of comparing

Our Finely
Engraved Visiting Cards

With Any
you may find anywhere (thle toeing alio applicable to 
oar Eagrered Wedding Announcements. Invitations end 
Social Stationery generally) also our Jewelry Engraving. 
We ll fee well contented •»

fttc
you

It makes the

Is superior to any 
>rted, and has to be 
I but once to note

it’s such a clothes 
Absolutely prevents

•bÀSTORIA-* by your decision.«. Hundreds of 
iee throughout the 
rince tray this 
r by the barrel and 
i have 1t on ‘ hand 
any occasion.

WtouhHea Hra Hi nil, ■H.orvWm You Call?

» ENGRAVER
Phone Main 206

For Infanta and Children
1» Use Fer Over 30 Year» A. a PLUMMER * f

HTOrrmeln Street *1
Mode in Oan.de by lever 
Brothers Limited, T«HHtfe
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\ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ALLIES AID SOCIETY Mrs Lai 
rule; M 
Fraser, 3 
nlgar, 
Grand 1 
Fairfield 

The a 
opened 
devotion 
Sinclair, 
meeting 
Reperte 
Mise 8n 
Commit 
lowed to 
Deaoom 
Sinclair 
thanks

feellngl; 
of good 
with re 
R. D. I 
of a by 

The t 
byterlal 
nesday, 
dsea w 
after w 
followe 
the aux 
lions : 
Ing the 
Kilhurr 
Justice 
Report* 
vlce-pn 
were i 
paper, 
of 8t. . 
The k

. BAPTIST
CM» Teeonr, » *«*!=« ••««<» <* 

OutuAsn ran«d*lplUK >• the most 
fenluee <kortiti fculiains hereabouts. It 
Ms celled the Grindstone church, end 
Srach t* :reelly Is. In th«JM«è Me 

• the Dissten Saw ComfwS
. vision of 4

■w
>• mv Niioee- weiKUY #•
♦ recipe.
♦ —'*
♦ / Divinity Fudge. ..
♦ Two cope sugar, one-halt cup *1
♦ corn syrup, one-half cup wager, ♦' 
> a little salt, boll until It hard- > 
4- ens In water, beat white «( an 41 
4 egg, and beat hot-syrup Into 4 
4 same until stiff, add cup et 4, 
4 chopped nuts when candy Is ♦ 
4 almost stiff.

4 Sent In ffly Evelyn Wane. 4 
4 maker, The Range.

G
: - «r5 o c, Thi» last week has been a busy one 

for the members of the Children's 
Corner branch of the Allies Aid So
ciety. On Saturday some twelve girls 
were successful In selling flowers, 
(violets etc.) to the value of nearly 
forty-two doOars. Considering Chat 
they only were selling for about two 
hours, and also that the number of 
violets sent In were far short of the 
requirements, the girls have every rea
son to be congratulated on their fine 
work.

A meeting of the Allies Aid was 
held at the residence of the .president, 
last Wednesday evening, when new 
members elected, and it was decided 
to make up and send out to Canadian 
soldiers who are at present prisoners 
of war in Germany, some forty-eight 
bags containing Bum, cigarette!», 
soap, writing materials, etc. To send 
ten dollars worth of cigarettes and to
bacco to Canadian men In the firing 
line, and to donate five dollars to
wards the publishing of a special war 
newspaper which is going to be sent 
out to the troops and sailors gratuit
ously.

This will leave a balance in hand of 
about five dollars, which will shortly 
be augmented by the selling of an orig
inal water color painting which has 
been donated to the society.

At the above mentioned meeting, 
Miss Eetella Fox was elected Vice- 
President, and Miss Florence Tren- 
towsky as Secretary. A special Buy
ing Committee was also formed, com
posed of Miss Laura Ivory, Miss Hazel 
Thompson, X Miss Luclle Wilson, and 
Mies Eileen Davis. Miss Olive Mc
Kenna of Sussex was present and gave 
valuable^ advice.

The treasurer, Mise Muriel Ganter, 
wishes to thank the kind donors of 
violets, soap, and two gay bags with 
their contests, received during the 
past week. It may be mentioned that 
the society Is composed entirely of 
young girls, who are anxious to let 
the fighting men of Canada have addi
tional comforts, and their purpose is 
to try and turn what would otherwise 
not be considered into money, so as 
to get these comforts. They will be 
only too pleased to receive donations 
of both money and material, If ad
dressed to the treasurer, or- Uncle 
Dick, the St. John Standard.

BEDTIME STORIB FOR THE CHILDREN Vb/ .

Uncle Wlggily and the Elderbush.
BY HOWARD R. GARIS.

Copyright, 1»1«. by McClure Newspeper Syndicate.

*re you gtdng to have for 
dinner tod» !" asked Uncle Wtgglly 
Longears. the rabbit gentlemen, of 
Nuree Jane Fuuy Wuzzy. his musk
rat lady h-oueetkeeper, one morning, as 
he arose from the breakfast table.

"My goodness me, sakee alive, and 
cones!”

Tryoft saw a-------
bew building. Hating secured the 
{content' of the company, he began 
krtth piek and «hovel to dig out 
{these ««carded stones, until more 
Whan *;6O0 were excavated from 
I the big waits pile. The patter then 
{directed the work of placing them In 

$ »he wall» of the new building. The 
Î (new building will' «eat 426 people. Un- 
F Mer the, »lx. yekra' pastorate of Mr. 

►fry on tit membership hatrrown from 
eeventy-JIve to. 266. V

*

1 should like to take some over to 
Grandfather Goosey Gander."

"Do so, by all means." said Nurse 
jane, so she put a piece of the elder
berry pic in a dish, and Uncle 16 iggily 
took It over to his goose gentleman 
friend.

Uncle Wlggily had a nice time at 
Grandpa Goosey Gander's house, and 
that night on his way home, the bun
ny uncle passed the hollow tree where 
Johnnie and Billie Bushytall, the squir

med. Out In front of the 
Mrs. Bushytall, the squirrel

♦I"What 4i4Is
♦2) ♦■I ♦

♦
Anna Hewlett, Baird avilie—Get oth

er* to take the Standard, and win the 
button. Typewriting le not allowed in 
the contests.

Vera Chaffey, Chocolate Cove—Wel
come to the Corner.

Maggie Akerley, Narrower-Thanks 
Dor interesting letter. I am sending 
another button.

Wlnnifred Nye, Fredericton—Big 
welcome to the Owner. Yes, but very 
busy.

Beatrice Elderldge, Beaver Harbor 
—Glad you have joined the Corner.

Kathleen Sheehan, City—Yes, cer
tainly you have a big welcome.

Ethel Fowler, Narrowa—Certainly 
Ethel, and I have entered your name.

Thelma Steevea, Edgett’e Landing— 
You will be pleased to see your name 
In the prize list.

Harry McKoen, Cumberland Bay— 
I like your writing Harry.

Maurice Dalton, 212 Britain SL— 
Glad you have joined the Corner.

Harrison Friars, City—Very pleas
ed Rosamond and you are now mem
bers.

Jessie Me Kail, Long Reach—N«, 
but I may shortly. Thanks for nice 

Al- letter.

this time it has not come true, as I 
am sure you could have done much 
better work, although the idea was 
splendid. Try more lightly. and neat.

Francis Sprlght, Welsford—Very 
pleased to have you as a member, 
Francis, and to hear that you enjoy 
drawing.

Alberta Johnston, Welsford—I was 
pleased to get your attempt In the 
contest, and also that you have joined 
the large Corner.

Helen Croathwalta, St. Stephen— 
Very pleased you are enjoying the 
Corner so much.

wcSs 're
itTessMsem

gjftjj&uiL*:
Our Farm Friendssome lolly pop Ice 

cried Nurse Jane, 
about dinner, andSohere it is only Just 
after breakfast ! "

“Well,'' said Uncle Wiggily, “I like 
to know, ahead of time, what I am 
going to eat. and «then-1 can be think
ing about it."

"I see!” laughed. Nurse Jane. “One 
be thinking about is 
It you will get me 

off the elder-bush I'll

cream 
"You are talking

The following has been kindly sent* 
in to me, by a regular reader of the 
Corner, and I am sure you will much 
enjoy puzzling out the different farm 
friends. To the boy or girl who sends 
me in the most correct and neatly 
written result before Wednesday, June 
28th, I shall award a beautiful story 
book

In each of the following verses of 
rhyme are the names of an animal 
or a bird often found on a farm. Fill 
In the blanks with the name you think 
right. As you know, a cat and dog 
are also often farm friends also; so: 
try and write a verse of four lines, 
with "cat” somewhere (not necessarily 
the last word) In the first line,
"dog" somewhere in the fourth 
the third line rhyming with the 
line, and the fourth with the second.

On our well-stocked farm we have

A better one you’ll find nowhere,. 
To see it’s antics would surely make j 

you laugh,
And then, you know, we have a----- . j

As well as these we have a hand
some ----- ,

He’s full of play when father lets 
him loose,

I hope when he's older he’ll never 
make a bolt

And chase away our prize-bred------ .

Since January 1 the evangelistic de>
• apartment of the Home Mission Board 

of the .-Southern Baptist Convention 
has had its evangelists In Georgia 
working in oo-operatlon with the State 
Mission Board. Up to April 1 more 
than 4*00 ne* members were added 
to the Baptist churches of Georgia 
through this campaign.

The ^weekly bulletin of the Temple 
j fchurchïUos Angeles, Dr. J. W. Brough- 
1 Wr, pastor, contained this paragraph 
j Recently: "This was built to be a tab- 
! -emacle of -the Irfrd; to look at the 

•collection plate you would think It was 
« t*t>e*-hlckel; from the knocks we 
gcUfirom outsiders you would take it 

-k taber-knockel : let’s make it 
taben*kmickle, and knuckle down to 

business."

rel boys,
tress was
lady, and she looked sad and anxious. 

"Why. what is the matter?” asked 
"May 1 not

Marjorie Whelpley, 113 Bridge St— 
You have done very well to get four 
new members, so please call at the 
office and get the Uncle Dick button.

Jerry Custer, Bristol—Pleased to 
hear that you enjoy being a member 
of the large Corner, Jerry, and that 
you are trying to keep the rules.

F. Glenn Adney, Upper Woodstock— 
Very pleased to hear from you again 
Glenn. Now write me more often, 
as I look out for letters from all my 
kiddles.

Myrtle Friars, ~ Sussex—Sorry to 
hear that your cousin has been-killed 
at Ypres, also as to the news about 
Anna.

Effie Goldstein, Advocate Harbor-
Hope you are able to spend your va
cation with your friend, Effie. Write 
me again soon.

Kathryn Wilson, Sackvllle—You 
have sent in a very good drawing, 
Kathryn, and will be pleased to see 
your name In the prize list

Edna Heifer, Sussex—A big " 
come to the Corner, Edna. Sorry you 
have been having such a bad time. Are 
you able to get about now? Write 
me again soon.

Marguerite Radcllffe, Sussex—Yes, 
very much. Certainly call when you 
visit the city.

Harold Craigs, Sussex—Do you of
ten hear from your brother? please 
let me know. Sorry to hear about 
your father, you must be having a 
very busy time.

Dorothy Stewart, 25 St. James St— 
Very pleased you have Joined the 
('orner, and I think you are quite a 
clever artist.

Manzer McFarlane, Waaaia—You 
tried hard In the contest, but I think 
it would have been better if you had 
not cut out the flag, Manzer.

Fred Pace, 88 Paradise Row—You 
forgot to enclose the usual coupon, 
FYed, and therefore failed to stand 
a chance for the prize.

Nora Hayes, Hampton—I am sure 
you would be pleased to get the lovely 
prize last week. Let me know how 
you like same.

Gladys Kinney, Florencevllle—You 
would be pleased to see your name In 
the prize list last week, Gladys, as 
you are a nice writer.

Margaretta Arnold, Sussex—You 
well deserved special mention last 
week, Margetta, as you did good writ-

Uncle Wlggily. Kindly, 
have tihe pleasure of helping you?'

“I wish you could,” said the squir
rel boys' mother.
Johnnie and Billie both have the 
measles. They are almost well now, 
but they are fretful, and they want 
many things to play with. Just now 
they want pop guns, but it Is so late 

closed, and I don’t

thing you can 
elderberry pie. 
some berries 
make a pie."

“Good!" cried thetbunny uncle. “1*11 
If there is one thing more than 

love, it Is. elder-berry

"But you know

Jessie FleweMIng, Oak Point—You 
would be pleased to get the button 
the other day. Let me know who the 
new members are to which you re
ferred In your letter. It was very kind 
of "Curly Locks” and you to pick and 
send those lovely flowers.

Edith Day, Gagetown—-Yes, spring 
is the best time. You have some nice 
pets. Write again soon.

Gordon Titus, 196 Waterloo St 
You are a nice writer Gordon, and I 
was glad to have your letter.

Gertrude Belyea, 287 Tower St W. 
—A big welcome to the Corner, Ger
trude.

Clarence Pottle, St. Georg
though you did not get the prize you 
did good work, and I shall watch for 
further efforts.

Willie Brock. Cumberland Bay- 
Are you trying In the painting con
test this week! Sorry you have been 
sick.

do it.
another that 
pie. I'll go>off to the woods at once 
and gather some. Oh me! Oh, my! 
Elderberry pte."

And. doing a little hop. skip and a 
lump, with his.red-white-and-blue strip- 

rheumatism crutch, 
jane had gnawed for him 

Uncle Wlggily

all the stores are 
know how in the world to get the pop 
guns for them."

“Ha! Let me think a moment!" said 
Uncle Wlggily.

The bunny uncle thought for a lit
tle while, and then he said.

•I think I can get pop guns for the

1 The
was he 
church 
congre 
McKee 
enercle
and M

ed barber-pole
that Nurse 
out of a cornstalk, 
went elder-berrying.

An elder-bush is one 
i-lusters of white flowers on it. and af
ter a while, the flowers turn into black- 
colored berries. Uncle Wlggily soon 
found an elder-bush, which very kindly 
said the bunny gentleman might pick 
us many berries as he wanted for a

Two*of our Baptist pastors In Rus
sia. Rev. S. Lehman and Rev. A. Frey, 
Ibave been exile*' from Riga to Irkutsk. 
Siberia: over M) miles from home. 
They were not told the cause of their 
exile, but were sent to Siberia with 
many other Baptists. Many of them 
are poor,- awl the living In Irkutsk Is 
expensive.

that has big boys."
“How can you. when the stores are 

closed?" asked Mrs. Bushytall.
"Eeasily." answered Uncle Wlggily. 

"A pop gun is only a hollow stick, with 
a cork in one end. In the other end 
you push another stick, and it squeezes 
the air inside, like a spring, until the 
air pops out the cork. Now, you have 
some corks in the tree-house, I know, 
and 1 can easily whittle out a round 
stick."

"Yes. but what about the hollow 
tube?" asked Mrs. Bushytall.

"I will get it off the elder-bush!" 
cried the bunny uncle, and quickly he 

berries?" hopped to where, that day, he had
"Oh. yes. indeed." answered the eld- gathered berries for his pie. It was 

er-bush. "My stalks are filled with a getting dark, but he easily found the 
soft pith, or white stuff, just like in- bush.
side a cornstalk, and when you push Quickly he took two nice round 
this pith out with a stick, hat pin. or stalks, which the elder-bush gave him, 
a knitting needle you have left a hoi- and he easily pushed the soft, white 
low lube like a marcaroui stick, or pith out from inside. Then, hurrying 
a putty blower." to the squirrel house, he put corks

“A hollow stick, eh?" exclaimed Un- in the ends of the hollow elder-bush 
,'le Wiccilv "That Is-a good thing to tubes, and when Billie and Johnnie 
know ■■ shoved thin, round sticks in the other

Xs the bunnv uncle did not lust ends—"Pop! Pop!" went the corks 
then need a hollow stick he did not shooting out across the room, 
take any But he picked his pall full "Oh!" cried the squirrel boys In de- 
of elder-berries, which Nurse Jane light, "these are as good pop guns as 
made Into a lovely pie. If you will we could buy In the store." Thank 
excuse me I will not write any more i you. Uncle Wlggily!" 
about the elder berry pie, for it make j "And you must also thank the elder- 
me so hungry to think of it that I feel ! bush." said the bunny gentleman, and 
lust like leaving my typewriter to skip ■ Billie and Johnnie did when they 
rope or play marbles, while I go out. were over the measles. So if the 
myself after elder-berries, as I did spool of thread doesn't roll down stairs 
when i was a boy. and trip up the pin cushion when It

"That is certainly very fine pie," is going to sleep, 111 tell you ^ next 
said Uncle Wlggily, at dinner, as he about Uncle Wlggily and Susie's car
die his third piece. “If you don't mind riage.

Wil
ImOorthy Roach, 155 Leinster Street— 

You are doing well at school. Yes as 
long as you all enjoy the Corner.

Lottie McBay, Greenwich Hill- 
Very pleased to have you as a member. 
When Is your birthday?

Freda Blair, 31 Çarleton Street- 
Welcome to the Corner.

Grace Mahony, 299 Main Street—Big 
welcome to the Corner. There were

And you can break off some of my 
stalks, if you like, too,”

Now, Feller Institute at Grand 
[Ligne, as a Christian institution, com
bines all the factors needed for con
tributing to A complete Christian edu- 

lt Is the Christian home, the

branches, or 
went on the bush.

"Thank you." answered the bunny 
uncle, politely, "but I think 
use for any of your branches. Are 
they good for anything special, besides 
bearing green leaves, flowers and

have no It wWinnie Brock, Cumberland Bay— 
Thanks for your nice letter. Let me 
know how your brother is.

Eva McAllister, Coal Creek—Did 
you write the contest yourself Eva?
If so you are a nice writer.

Blenda Short, Jerusalem—No I have 
been missing your letters. Glad to 
hear you are enjoying the Corner so

Margarett A. Baird, Bairdevlll 
Very pleased to have you as a mem- day. 
her and to hear that you are enjoying 
the Corner so much.

Charles Campbell, 65 Britain St—
Very pleased to welcome you to the

Kathleen Fownee, Upper Jemseg—
I have been missing your letters. I 
was pleased to hear from you again.
How is Rose getting on? Yes your 
Papa will be busy. Write again soon.

Cora Bishop, Salmon Creek—Pleas
ed you are enjoying the Corner.

Verna Bryenton, Bryenton—Glad list 
you are enjoying the contests and the 
Corner.

Eleanor O’Leary, Rlchlbucto—Glad 
you are again trying the contests.
You are a neat writer.

Mabel Barnea, Hampton—What a 
nice writer you are Isabel. I shall 
look for more of your work.

Fauaton McCullogh, Summerside,
P. E. Island—You were quite right, 
there were only eight Glad to have 
your nice letter.

Dorthy Whltnect, Norton—Glad you 
are getting so well on at school. Re
sults will be published next week.

Mac Ford, Ford’» Mille—Send any 
letter received by you or friends from 
soldiers overseas. Why note get an 
Uncle Dick button?

Irma White, Cody’s—So Maggie is 
your schoolmate. What a nice writer 
you are.

Greta Crothers, Mllletream—Hrpe 
you will continue to enjoy the con
tests and Corner.

Fred McGovern, 18 Clarendon St—
Pleased you have Joined the Corner.

Yes, I
heard from Geraldine. The country 
must be very pretty at present. Yes, 
many of them are. Did you get my 
last letter.

Alma Paterson, St. Martins—You 
are getting on well at school. Glad 
you like the Corner ao much.

Hallie Lunn, Advocate, N. S.—A Mg 
welcome Hallie. Remember to try 
again.. %

Muriel Ganter, 115 Leinster Street 
—Glad you are taking such an Interest 
in the Allies’ Aid. You well deserve 
the prize.

Elaine Bllzard, Summerside, P. E. I.
—Yes, but you lost In points. No, 
they have no better chance. See my 
chat this week.

Marion Wilbur, New Horton—There 
were only eight. Glad you have Join
ed the Corner.

Hlldred Rathburn, Rothesay—1 no
ticed you had not been writing. Yes,
I understand so take care of your

of Niecation.
ecboo tithe church, the Sunday School, 
and it Is in itself a Christian commun
ity, giving to its pulpits the education 
that fits them morally and spiritual 
ly for. the possible attainment of the 
highest and best in life's business.

pedier
norma

Und

lie wl 
of tht 
the Ki 
sition 
a gret 
tory 1 
famllt

Oh, such a size Is our pedigree 
fat -----

Which makes such » noise in Its 
pen!

I wonder how it got so very, very big, 
And why it doesn't frighten our----- .

only eight.
Dorethy King, 165 Charlotte Street 

—Glad you are Joining the Allies Aid, 
Dorothy.

Olive McKenna, Sussex—Am writ
ing you direct Olive.

Lois Sleeves, Renforth—It Is kind 
of you to bring flowers In for Satur-

ISussex Allies Aid.

The Sussex Allies Aid Is going on 
splendidly, as the girls are showing 
great interest In their fine work. As a
Z’l'Ly Teat,taTS’ ,h?y.we:e a.bJe We ‘eel that by having her w.Te 
to hand over to the society for the luck-

e^.d,er8, aulte 1 COn" Well, what le this animal, and can 
slderable sum of money. ,.zx„ . „

As there is a splendid opportunity X™ f
for branches similar to that of the’ * 1 *
Children’s Corner Branch to be formed 
elsewhere, it would be a good idea if 
others would take up the work. Miss 
Olive McKenna, Sussex, the secretary 
will be only too pleased to give any 
Information if a stamped and self ad
dressed envelope is enclosed with the 
enquiry.

His Honor. Lt.-Gov. Wood has kind- 
ly given his patronage to the Society, 
and further splendid results 
pected, for the benefit of Canada's 
brave sons now fighting so valiantly.

Rev,. S. S. Poole has accepted the 
itall extended by the Germain street 
Church Qf this city. Mr. Poole will 

welcome to the work 
iboth in the city and the province, 
will be a large opportunity and the 
church is confidently expecting great 
[things under his leadership. He will 
Ibegln his .work here in September.

Many will hear with deep regret of 
[the death of Rev. J. B. Woodland of 
1 Southampton, N. S. While preaching 

jâvest Brook on Sunday evening, 
M 4tli, he was taken suddenly ill 

pleurisy, and passed away on
____ >th. The denomination loses In
[Mr. Woodland one of Its ablest preach- 
iers. besides pastoral duties, he foV 
[some years engaged in newspaper 
I work, "being editor of the Sprtnghill 
Record at the time of his death.

Of course our farm is not without

Jean Calkin, 109 Wentworth Street 
—Yes, but writing counts. Glad you 
had such a nice time at Renforth.

Mabel Short, 42 Crown Street— 
Glad you have joined the Corner 
Mabel.

receive a warm
Hia

the tia bird Is our----- ? His

deelsu 
nor ’

Nletz 
weg 
whicl 
and f 
differ

Another friend, a very noisy----- ,
No farm should be without, of 

course;
And then, again, we*ve got the “best" 

to pull.
You know what H le—It’s a

R
Mauzer McFarlane, Waasls Station 

—Yes, there are a great number. Be 
sure and call.

Mary McHuglx 151 Queen Street—
You are a lovely writer Mary, and de
serve the place given you In the prize

-r* at
Ju
withJust two more friends, the one’s a

Edward Belyea, Brown’s Flats—You 
sent in a good entry to the contest, 
and I shall look for more of your 
work.

Elizabeth Belyea, Brown's Flat*— 
Big welcome to the Corner, Lizzie.

Annie Daye, Greenwich Hill—Very 
pleased you are enjoying the Cor-

pretty----- ,
In whose eyes a dreamy look seems

Then trip it to our barn and take a 
little peep,

You'll find there a bird we call a iFlorence Holder, Lr. Cambridge— 
Very sorry to hear that you have 
been sick, Florence. When is your 
birthday, as I have a note of two 
dates, and wish to correct same.

Garnet Barton, The Range—Yes, 1 
missed your interesting letter». You 
must be quite clever at helping your

This Week's PrizewinnersJ as I am going to add still some more 
fine new features, which 
you will enjoy.

Among the wounded in the recent 
'Struggle at Zlllebeke we note the 
name of Major Stanley T. Jones of the 
Princess Pals. This Is the third time 
he has been wounded since he went 
to the,front as lieutenant In that fam- 

regiment. Major Jones Is also a 
of the South African war. He

am sure 
shall be pleased to

With the Children ££
lions for new contests, and in fact 
anything you like which if I think fit 
will be published in the Corner.

I am pleased so many of you enjoy
ed the new story last week, and I pro
mise you another next week of the 
same type, also that you are finding 
the daily Corner so good. How did 
you like the story "Wanted—A Kit
ten" in same?

Uncle Dick's Chat ThWho Will Get The Camera?1st Prize, Fountain Pen.
Muriel Ganter, 116 Lienster Street, 

City.

Grey 
is oi
reite
hood

ity <

Nac

Pearl McKinley, Woodstock—Very 
pleased you like the Corner so much.

Harriet Vanstone, St. Stephen—
How are you getting on with your 
music. Thanks tor good wishes.

Helen Harvle, River Loyleon—Wel
come to the Corner.

Ruth Pitt, Reeds Point—Welcome 
to the Corner Ruth. Yes, be sure 
and call.

Irene Carson, Hickevllle—A big wel
come to the Corner. Always address 
Uncle Dick.

Jean Matthew, Hampton—You do 
neat work, Jean. Your name was In 
the prize lisL

Charles Crawford, Shelba—What a 
nice writer you are. Yes nearly.

Eileen Williams, 192 Germain St.—
Come down? to see me anytime.

Gladys Horanell, St. Andrews—You 
do very neat writing, Gladys.

Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield Point—
Glad you are enjoying the contests.

Herbert Hansford, Bellisle Sta.—
Which contest do you like best?

Ora Ta It, Jordon Mountain—Pleas
ed to have your letter, as to the birds.

I Hope you hear from your Daddy soon.
Harry Walt*, Browns Flats—Your 

letter was just published the other 
day and I am sending original with 
many thanks.

Phyllis Careen, Public, Landing—
Very pleased to hear of your pets.
Write again soon.

Hazel Bunker, Ruslagomle Station soon.
—Who are the other four Hazel? 'Helen M. Gough, Jacksonville—Try

Herbert SmitK 182'/i Duke Street— to get your attempts In the contests 
You are a nice artist, Herbert. to the office earlier, Helen, as you do

Josephine Wormell, Ledge—Very good work, 
pleased to hear from you again. Hattie Mclnteeh, 10 First Street—

Beverley Smith, Harvey — Yes I was glad you tried so hard in the 
thanks, but very busy. last contest, Hattie, and shall watch

Greta Welten, Young’s Cove Read— for your future efforts.
Welcome to the Corner, Greta. Marie M. Lane, Parklndale—Glad

Bessie Careen, Havelock—Glad you you have joined our large and happy 
are enjoying the Corner. Corner, Marie.

Marguerite Merritt, Sandy Cove— Nellie Erb, Wickham—What a nice 
Glad you have written me, and I shall interesting letter you sent, Nellie. You 
watch for your future work. well deserve the place, ailoted In the

Robert Curbishley, Starkey—Big prize list. I atn sending you one dl- 
welcome to the Corner. rect Your garden will look pretty.

Miriam Anderson, Sussex—Pleased Pauline Naanaiv Summerside, P. E.
to have your letter. What part of Island—Glad you are finding such in- 
Scotland? Do you get any letters terest In the Corner, Pauline, but don’t 
from your cousin in France? forget to enclose the usual coupon In

Ronald Bates, Springfield—Hope the contests, 
you like the books which you have Amy Deane, Dayton, N. 8.—Very 
won. You are a clever little chap. pleased to have your letter, and I give 

Lorena Meffatt, McAdam Junction— you a big welcome to the Corner. Yes, 
Glad you are enjoying the Corner. but you failed as the prize winners 

Ruth Galbraith, 66 Guilford Street— were more neat even than yours. 
You are trying hard In the contests SOME DOZENS, OF LETTERS RE- 
Ruth, and I shall watch for your work. CEIVED DURING THE LAST TWO 

Marlon Phillips, 128 St Patrick St— DAYS WILL *E ANSWERED NEXT
WEEK.

This Week’s Leaders.
ETHEL THOMPSON, 269 Charlotte
Agnes Pearson, 164 Germain St., 

140 Votes.
Rosie Goldfeather, 158 Prince Wil

liam St., 140 votes.
Jack Rosenthal. Paradise Row, 100 

votes.

2nd Prize, Splendid Story Book. 
Andrew Patterson, Fairfield St, 

John Co.

My Dear Kiddies: —
As the mail each day brings in great 

lies of letters from you all, scattered 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
and other parts, I often wish that we 
could hold some sort of a huge meet
ing, when 1 could get to know you all 
personally. I don't mean only those 

toousand five hundred who are ac-

iveterat
is a graduate of Acadia of the class 
of '9/. His wife is now a nurse in a 
Frcrct hospital, and a news despatch 
Intimates that she has been given the 
rank of lieutenant by the French au
thorities for valiant service

papa.
Douglas Woodworth, South Ber

wick—I am pleased you have been 
enjoying the Corner, so much al
though you have not written until the 
other day. I have made a note of your 
suggested prizes.

Dorothy Neve, 43 Horafield Street—
AVith best wishes and heaps of love i am sorry that you forgot to enclose 

to all my thousands of kiddies.

V Certificates of Merit.
Luclle Wilson, 188 King Street; 

Nellie Erb, Wickham ; Marion Louise 
Smith, Advocate Harbor; Eileen Da
vis, 264 Prince Wm. Street.

Special Mention.
Adrelnne Davie, Jean Hoyt, Jarvis 

Wilson, Myrna Smith, Frank Chrls- 
tiafisen, Autine Oosman, Dorothy 
Stewart, Alberta Johnson, Evelyn 
Wanamaker, Harry Hollies, Roblna 
Wtorsh, Ruby Jamieson, Miriam An
derson, Myrtle Cox, Willie Harris, 
Heibert Smith, Kathryn Wilson, 
Helen Cosman and Raymond) Douglas.

In

Grey
Birthday Greetings

Rev. Ivan S. Nowlan, so widely 
■ known7 Among us through hie work 
as Sufidav School Secretary, resumed 
the decree of M. A. at the recent con
vocation of the University of Chicago. 
Duriug the summer he will hold the 
pcsitic' of supervisor of the Protestant 
daily vocation Bible schools in which 

<ÿjb 8.ÏW0 children are annually en- 
IVhtl Mr. Nowlan has been award

ed a fellowship for the next year In 
the department of Religious Eduea- 

!!•; will complete his course for

tlve members of our large Corner, but 
also the thousands of kiddies who eag
erly watch for the Saturday Issue of 
the St. John Standard, containing their 
favorite Children's page, each week. 
Some of you city kiddies, and a few 
from the country are known to me, and

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re-- 
turns to the following kiddies, whose i 
birthdays take place during the com
ing week:

Mildred Wetmore. Renford.
Charles Folkins, Folk Ins P. O,
John Gallagher. Bast Centrevffl* 
Ellen McGoldrich, Hartland.
Eunice Neve, 43 Horafle d SL 
Flora K. Arnold, Sussex.
Jack Rosenthal, 48 Paradise Row.

the usual coupon, as you tried hard 
in the last contest, Dorothy.

Jack Hagan, Chatham—You sent a 
very good attempt In last week’s con
test, Jack, and deserved special men-

From Your the

Geri
IfMyrtle Cox, Young’s Cov for 1

it w

Marion Smith, Advocate Harbor— 
You are quite a clever little artist, 
and deserve the certificate being sent. 

Hazel Smith, Advocate Harbor—
♦ Very pleased you have joined. Hazel.
♦ Write me whenever you desire.
"*■ Lida Kinney, Florencevllle—What
♦ a nice writer you are Lida and I am 

pleased you entered the Corner.
Florence Long; Mt. Hebron—That’s 

right, and then you will get an Uncle
♦ Dick button. It must be very pretty 

where you are. (Later) Am now send
ing button.

Blanche Creighton, Sussex—Cer
tainly Blanche, and very pleased you 
have written me.

♦ Wilbur Creighton, Sussex—I now 
have quite a number of twin mem
bers, and am glad you have also join
ed tht- large Corner.

♦ Author Creighton, Sueeev—Am glad 
Florence got you to join. Try and 
get The Standard, at least on Satur. 
days, so as to get the Corner.

Meba Long, Mt. Hebron—That’s
♦ ri jfct. write me whenever you desire 
4 Meba as I delight In getting the let-

4 ri'lpon Marion. It Is a rule of every con-♦444444444444444I like nothing better than to see your had♦happy smiling faces as you pay me a 
visit.

But as to the thousands of others 
it is only through the bright interest
ing otters that I can form any idea. 
I love your letters, kiddies, whether 
written in large scrawling print or in 
the best of handwriting, as they all 
tell me something of what you are in
terested in, something about your joys, 

As all these letters ar-

Allce Baker, Athol—Very pleased 
jnop are enjoying the Corner.

Annie Joihneon, Truro, N. 6.—Yes, 
certainly and I have answered, 
name.

Kathryn Wilson, Sackvllle—Yes, a 
great number. Wha1 * a number of 
soldiers. Glad you are writing regu
larly again.

Jessie Fergueon, Sackvllle—Very 
pleased to hear that you enjoy the 
stories so much, Jessie. Write again

UNCLE DICK’S WEEKLY 
HINT. ti'm.

Ph.D. next year.
propThe Reason.

There’s not a person In the world,
I love as well as mother,

And If you’ll listen, I will tell 
The reason why I love her.

Tie not because ahe’s pretty 
And has a great big dimple. 

Because I’m sure I’d love her.
It her face was plain and eimple.

’lis not because she has good -taete^ 
And wears such pretty dresses,

Nor yet because she wears her hall* 
In soft and curly tresses.

’Tis not because each time I ask 
She gives to me a penny,

Because I’m sure I’d love her,- 
If she didn’t give me any.

Then why—why do I love her?
I’ll tell to you the reason, 0 

’Tis ’cause my mother loves me so,
In every time* and season.

I’m sure there’s no one could hold onti 
Against the love of mother,

She loves me with a love #o true;
I simply have to love her.

4 It♦ I to V 
with

that
The ê7th annual convention of the JJjJJ 

the} 
havi

YourYour eyes are the most won- ♦
♦ derful and sensitive parts of 4 
4 your body, and they need very 4 
4 careful attention as such.
♦ When you are focussing your 4 
4 eyes on anything a few inches 4 
4 or feet away, as, for instance, 4 
4 when you are reading this page 4 
4 you are working your eyes 4 
4 hard.

♦ PRESBYTERIAN
St. John Preebyterial.

St. John Presbyterial opened at An 
dovei* on Tuesday evening, the 13th 
Inst., in St. James’ church. The meet
ing opened by invocatory prayer by 
Mrs. Millar, of McKenzie Corner, the 
president; devotional exercises follow
ed, le<T«by Mrs. Wm. Bates; Mrs. R. 
B. M Wiley read the address of wel
come, to which Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 
of St. John, fittingly responded , then 
followed reports of the secretary. Miss 
Barbara Walker, and the field secre
tary, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, and also 
of the coufity vice-presidents. The 
meetiti* came to a close with an ad
dress by Mil. Miller, and singing of a 
hymn ~ "AffW thè close of the meeting 
an informal recaption was held in the 
church, and ice cream and cake were 
eerved tiy the young ladies of the Mis
sion Band. Those attending from the 
different auxiliaries are Mrs. Millar. 
McKenzie Corner; Mrs. J. H. Thom
son, Mrs. Melrose, Mrs. Magee, Mieses 
CdgL and Janet Sinclair. Mre. Willett. 
SfHkhn; Dr. Kate McMiUyan, Korea; 
Miss- Grace Stevens, Mise A. Young, 
Miss Josephine Campbell, St. Stephen; 
Mrs. Gougt 
Mrs. John

your sorrow
rive, it makes me feel glad that I am 
able to give happiness, instruction and 
pleasure to so many, 
weekly Corner. You all have a future + 
before you. Each year as you grade 
you are getting nearer the time when 
you will enter the commercial or do- 
inestic life, when you will start to 
make your own living In the world, 
and therefore now Is the time for yon ♦ work occasionally and allowing ♦

4 your eyes to rest upon some dis- 4 
4 tant -point.

If
sup]

1through our
When you look away from 4 

4 the print and look about the 4
♦ room you are resting your eyes 4
♦ just as hard. to tThis is a very good habit to 4 
♦ acquire—looking up from your 4

Dorothy Lane, 87 Broad Street- 
Glad you are enjoying the Corner.

George Stubbs, 148 Wlnelow SL— 
Big welcome to the Corner.

Bertha Thorne, 178 Britain Street- 
Success will come with your efforts 
Bertha. I shall watch your work.

Phebe Teaklee, Sackvllle—Very 
pleased to have you Phebe. You have 
some nice pets. Is your sister Join
ing?

to make as much of your lives as pos
sible, both in study and play.

If I can help you in any way pos- 
stble I shall do my best, and although 
the space for the answering of the 
letters is greatly limited I will endeav
or to let each letter received have in
dividual attention, even If you have to 
malt two weeks for the answer.

1 am glad you are enjoying the new 
features so much, and also trying so 
hard to get the lovely prizes. Don't 
forget that the camera will be award- By following this suggestion any 
ed on the last day in this month, to woman can, In the privacy of her own 
the boy or girl who gets the greatest home, reihove every trace of hair or 
number of other kiddies to join the j fuzz from hee-^face: With powdered 
Corner by then. Ftor the sake of some j delatone and water mix enough paste 
who have been asking me, the prize i to cover the not wanted hairs; Apply 
results are always published on the ' and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off and wash 
Saturday following the date- «of thai the skin. This method 1» unfailing, 
closing of the contest.

Don’t forget also to watch the Cor-1 care should be employed to get the 
p#r closely during the next tow week* | genuine delatone.

11

tak♦ '♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44 4> 4 lean
Charlotte Calkin, 109 Wentworth St 

—Very pleased to have your drawing, 
Charlotte, and I hope you will continue 
to enjoy the Corner.

Jean Calkin, 109 Wentworth St.— 
Although you tried hard in the con
test, Jean, I am sure If you had taken 
more time you would have got the 
work better, don’t you think so?

Robina Worth, 268 Germain Street 
—I must say that you are quite a clev
er little artist Roblna, even though 
you did not get the prize.

Meba Long, Mt. Hebron—You are 
quite old Anough Meba, and wiU*have 
as much chance to win a prize a» those 
older, as age Is always considered.

Eldon TAIL Jordon ML—QHte pleas
ed to hear of your dream Bldgp, but

Tb<
ed
his

Sent In by Estelle Fox, member ofi 
Children’s Corner.

1
ise«
tloi
hid
tab
•It!
to

(Beauty Topics.) Margaret Powers, 37 Dorchester St. 
—You make good attempts Margaret 
and remember “try again.” t

Elaidora Clark, 30 Murray Street— 
You are a nice writer, and I shall 
watch your work.

Eldon TalL Jordan Mountaliv-I am 
writing direct and shall enclose note 
to Audrey.

Isabel Jamieson, 30 Cider Street- 
Glad you are again entering the con
tests Isabel

Particulars as to how you 
may win a Bracelet, Colarw.
box Meccano set and Books
are given in the contest on 
page».

ft

theh, Scotch Ridge; Mrs. Baird, 
iScott, Fredericton; Miss 

tra. Walker, Mes. Ray. Mrs. Wtl- 
Sutton, Woodstock; Mrs. Carter, 

Mrs. Hoyt, McKenzie Corner; Mre. 
Murray Manual, Mrs. Kilpatrick. Mist 
Kilpatrick Florence ville; Mrs. David 
don. Mrs. Alex. Matheson, Kincardine;

ingBaiba disllamI II harmless and quick in results. i. we
gaiAlways remember to enclose a eon*

.

A New, Harmless Way 
to Banish Hair Growths
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HOTELS. Sharassed food baron.

! “Why is aot a single 
tn Munich?" ThU was the question 
which the writer of these lines took 
the liberty to address to the official 
Egg Supply epDartment.

The official answer was to the fol-

Pulpit And Pew]JSIVEKS i/
:ly chats Surprise

Soap
.. ' egg to be haa

V ,

1♦ *.00 .M IX.S0 PwS^y 
Comsr Osrweln end Princes* Sto.> >>♦ 44444

NIECES’ WEEKLY 
RECIPE.

Mrs. Lament, Mn. Calhoun, (Hen- “Abide With Me." In a pleaaong man- 
ville; Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. Percy nor. Mr. Richmond made a few ro- lowing effect:—“Because in Munich 
Fraser, Mise Evans, Miss Hen- marks; the offering was received, Bnd the neighboring districts all eggs
nlgar, Miss Leslie, Miss Wilson, after which Mrs. etebbina sang a are being bought up by certain private 
Grand FkUls, and Mie. Taylor, Port charming #olo "My Loved One Rest.” individuals."
Fairfield By request Miss Sinclair read her in-

The second session of Presbyterial teresting paper. Mr. Richmond then 
Wednesday at 8.È0 a, m., with Introduced Dr. Kate MoMttlan, who is 

devotional exercise» led by Mies Cora home from Korea on furlough. Her 
Sinclair, after which minutes of last address was listened to with much 
meeting were heard and approved, interest. She dealt with the changes 
Reports by home mlselon eecretary, which had taken place In Korea in 
Miss Sutherland, and of Deaconnees the past fifteen years, of the life and 
Committee were heard, and were fol- customs and especially of her medi- 
lowed by an lnaplrlng address by the cal work, and emphaelsed the need ox 
Deaoonness. Miss Cora Sinclair. Miss more financial aaeiatance. Rev. J. R. __
Sinclair received great pralee and Millar pnmouncad the benediction, row, °r ”®"“ b k„6 ,landing
thanks for her wonderful devotion after which a hymn was sung, follow- ohllîîd to
to her work from the Presbyterlnl. and ed by the National Anthem. >" Imrtyhanand
feelingly replied to their eipreeelona The flttb and last meeting of Preelby. go heme by now with empty Dnraeno
of *“d will! The meeting cloaed terlel was on Thuredny at ».» a. m. bernkef . but with heart, brimming 
with reading of a piper lent by Mrs. Mra. Manual led the devotional ever- over with gall and anger, which wae
2d Roe. St Stephen, and eloglni clw. after which Mine Walter read given utterance in many ca.ee In a
mt a hvmn minutes of Inst meeting. Reports flood of abuse of the shopkeepers and

«." third eeeeton of St. John Pros were heard from the treaeurer, Ml., etupld Imprecation., on the authorl- 
t,,terlel was held at 2.80 p. m. on Wed- Janet Sinclair, nominating committee, tlee. 
noeday, 14th met. Devotional exer- credential and also committee on reeo- 
cteee were led by Mrs. J. H. Thomson, lutlona and courteelee. The vleltlng 
after which minute» were read. Then ladlee spoke In highest prelae of those 
followed very cordial greetings from meetings and of the hospitality of the 
the auxiliaries of the other denfflmlna townspeople. Mias Grace Stevens ex 
ttone: Mrs. A. B. Kupkey, represent- tended an Invitation tor Preabyterlnl to 
Ing the Church of England; Mra. Beni, convene In St. Stephen next year.
Ktlburn, the Methodist, and Mra. which wae accepted. Invitations were 
Justice Wright, the Baptist church, also read from Chipman and Moncton.
Reports of the misa Ion band, county Round table wae conducted by Misa 
vlce-preetdenta were heard, and meet Stevens, after which the newly elect- 
were very encouraging. A splendid ed president, Mrs. Melrose, twlc the 
neper prepared by Mra. James Roes, chair. Mrs. Millar, the retiring pres!- 
of St John, was read by Mra. Melrose dent, received many warm expressions 
The meeting closed with singing. of appreciation. The singing of a 

The fourth session of Preebyterial hymn, followed by the National An
nas held Wednesday evening, and the them, brought to a close a very eric day of this week.

Interested ceseful meeting of Preebyterial Mm. R. Ambrose received her
Before the delegates had to take 

the train through the kindness of some

I *±*APT,ST
■ üpbl Taeony, a growing section of
■ euhtnban Philadelphia, Is the most 

I loaleae dberoh building hereabouts. It 
I Ms called the Grindstone church, and

■ euch 1» really la. In tkl1)te* We
■ mf the Blsstoh Saw ComfMM BM 
I George' w„ Tryoo saw a vision of a 
I new building. Hating seourod the 
I consent- Of the company, he began

H with pick and shovel to dig out 
K these dlecarded etoctee, until more 

jflhan 21800 were excavated from 
the big waste pile. The pastor then 
Idirected the work of placing them In 
»he well* of the new building. The 
(new building will' seat 426 people. Un- 
Mer the, alx. yeArs' pastorate of Mr. 
frryon tht membership hasgrown from 
■eventydlva to. 2j0. V

Since January t the evangelistic de.
■ tjartmeut of the Home Mlselon Board 

of the Southern Baptist Convention 
has had its. evangelists In Georgia 
working In oo-operatlon with the State 
Mission Board. Up to April 1 more 
then 4$00 new members were added 
to the Baptist churches of Georgia 
through title campaign.

The Sweekiy bulletin of the Temple 
tirarolSLoa Angeles, Dr. J. W. Brough- 
*r, pastor, contained this paragraph 
recently: “This was built to be a tab
ernacle of the lord; to look at the 
Wollectlod plate you would think it was 
a taher-nlckel; from the knocks we 
gctjErom outsiders you would take It 
-to Qk a taher-knockel : let’s make It 
■a taberknuckle, and knuckle down to

4 APURE MKXHARD Tti1
Divinity Fudge. 
cups sugar, one-balf oup 4-1 
rup, one-half cup water. 41 
! salt, boll until It herd- 4 
water, beat white of an 41 

nd best hot-eyrup into 4 
until stiff, add cup of 4 i 
id null when candy Is 4-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John's first claae hotel* 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

Now that we have been provided 
with a Pood Dictator perhaps he will 
show our brilliant Bgg Supply Depart
ment the way to proceed to put an 
end to eneh an Intolerable situation.

Berlin's complaint, conveyed through 
the "Zeltuni ath Mitt**," la of B wid
er character:—

rive eggs was the utmost number 
available today anywhere, ao that the 

who had fw hours—

ÜVopened

I
ROYAL HOTEL.

♦I i MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 
^ ' Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the flirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

Btiff. King Street,
fit John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

♦

!in my Evelyn wane- 4 
, The Rene*. ♦

4'
VICTORIA HOTELI

Better Now Then Ever.
27 KINO ST, fit John N. B. 
•t JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ur Farm Friends
5lowing hu been kindly sent' 

by a regular reader of the 
ad I am sure you will much 
sling out the different farm 
ro the boy or girl who sends 
Le most correct and neatly 
■suit before Wednesday, June 
tall award a beautiful story

MONCTON HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KINO SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

Moncton, Juno 16.—Mre. A. J. Web
ster, of Shodt*o, was in the city this 
week the gueet of Mre. F. J. White, 
Alma street.

iMra. H. H. Warman and little daugh
ter Alice, left this week for Boston, 
where they will spend three weeks 
with Mr». H. A. Hewee.

■Mrs. F. B. Dennison was at home 
to her friend» on Thursday and Frl-

of the following verses of
e the names of an animal
often found on a farm. Fill 

nke with the name you think 
b you know, a cat and dog 
often farm friends also; sol 
write a verse of four lines. 
" somewhere (not necessarily 
word) in the first line, 
mewhere in the fourth 
line rhyming with the 

the fourth with the second.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1272.

Whclweale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MÀCK1BS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LORI** 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGESAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded 6toree, 44-46 Dock direst* 
Phone 839.

« Uber-i
■toWT

b tabtek1 AGENTS WANTED.church was filled with an 
congregation. Rev. J. R. Miliar, of 
McKenzie Corner, led the devotional 
exercises, after which Mre. Stebtotna of the owners of cars, they were glvea 
and Mr. Birmingham sang a duet, a drive outside the towns.

friends at her home on Park street on 
Thursday and Friday of tills week.

Mr». Geo. Ackman has returned 
from Toronto where she has been 
spending mme time with her daugh
ter. Mrs. S. O. Brook, and her »Sn, 
Ned.

Miss Barbara Condon, of Boston, is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of her lb ro then, Mr. D. M. Coo- 
ion, Bor.ac- ord street.

Mies Wilmol of Petltcodiac is in 
the city this week the gueet of Miss 
Marjorie McCarthy. Weldon street.

Mlee Nan Robertson of Sydney, was 
among arrivais in the city this week

Mr. Charles Bowlby of this city ivfi 
this week for Montreal where he has 
aeceipted a position as assistant man
ager in the Canada Stove Foundry.

Capt. Orilley, adjutant of the 140th, 
and his bride, returned to the city 
from their bridal trip to Nova Scotia.

Mies Peg McPherson left this week 
for Newcastle to spepd some t me 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Kingston Jr.

Mrs. L. H. Price has returned from 
a visit to her former home In Ontario.

Mr. and Mre.jS L. Shannon left this 
week on a trip to Montreal.

Opt. and iUM iBennett, of Hills
boro, were \ isitona to the city this 
week.

filr. and Mrs. H. W. Scovtl of Gage- 
town were recent visitors in the city.

buetm AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us-—Sold only by our Agent». 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

well-stocked farm we have Two*of our Baptist pastors in Rus
sia. Rev. S. Lehman and Rev. A. Frey, 
!>iave been exile»' from Riga to Irkutsk. 
Siberia: over M) miles from home. 
They were not told the cause of their 
exile, but were sent to Siberia with 
many other Baptists. Many of them 
are poor,- and the living In Irkutsk Is 
expensive.

er one you’ll find nowhere,. 
t’s antics would surely make ! 
i laugh,
en, you know, we have a----- .

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
21st July, 1916, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week each way, between St. John and 
No. 2 Rural Mail Route, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. John, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ May 31, 1916.

ter was a well-known authoress, who 
In her writings preaches "resistance 
to the last,” and "sacrifices of all kinds 
for the sake of the Fatherland."

A similar quantity was found in 
the villa residence of a magistrate in 
the Klettenbergstrasse, while a doctor 
of philosophy contented himself with 
100 lb», and enormous stores of ham, 
bacon, sausages, butter, eggs, and so 
forth were found hidden in attics in 
the houses of well-known physicians, 
bankers, and merchants.

Boor Dictator! We pity him if that 
which Frankfort has produced is to be 
regarded as a fair example of what 
may be expected all over Germany. 
He will indeed need to be a super- 
Hercules to sweep so dirty a stable.

Wilhelm The 
Imperial Disciple of 

The Gospel of Lies

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 58 a 
day selling mended», which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

as these we have a hand-
ne----- ,
ill of play when father lets 
n loose,
when he's older he’ll never 
ke a bolt
ase away our prize-bred------ .

Now. Feller Institute at Grand 
[Ligne, as a Christian institution, com-

■ ecbooMhe church, tlie Sunday School, ties, but satisfies, any anil every ex- 
and it Is In Itself a Christian commun- pedlent, however base It may seem in 
Itv giving to Its pulpits the education normal clroumatencee. 
that fits them morally and spiritual Under the influence of tills gospel 
]y tor- the possible attainment ot the of evil, neither the Kaiser nor his Im. 
highest and best in life's business. perlai Chancellor has ever hesitated to

He when a lie served the exigencies 
of the moment; and in this respect 
the Kaleer occupies the unenviable po
sition of being the only Sovereign of 
a great European State In modern his- 

who has stooped to employ the 
of the cowatd and

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED.i a size 1» our pedigree WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

make» euch a noise in its SALESGIRL WANTED—Experienc
ed salesgirl for women’s and children's 
ready-to-wear department. Apply at 
once, stating experience. "Ready-to- 
Wear,” Standard Office.

a!
how it got bo very, very big,, 

ly it doesn't frighten our----- .

M. & T. McGUIRE.Rev.. S. S. Poole lias accepted the 
.tail extended by the Germain street 
Church Of this city. Mr. Poole will 
receive a warm welcome to the work 
both in the city and the province, 
will be a large opportunity and the 
church is confidently expecting great 
[things under his leadership. He will 
rbegln his .work here in September.

$e our farm ie not without
LINOTYPI8T WANTED, capable of 

Looking after machines. Good wages 
and steady job to competent man. Ap
ply Manager, Charlottetown Guardian.

Direct Importers and dealers In all* 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, >les and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOFHaving It Both Way».
el that by having her we’ve MOTEL CHELSEA

West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 

400 baths. Room with adjoin

te; Meanwhile, by way of encouraging 
both the Food Dictator and the people, 
the High-born Privy Councilor!» 
Paaache, wife of that eminent states
man the Vice-President of the Reich
stag, gives In the "Vossteche Zeltung" 
her own experiences in the way of 
food economy, which, it appears, had 
the miraculous result of fattening the 
thin, in the shape of a poor maid
servant, and making slim the obese, 
as represented by herself and her vice- 
presidential husband:—

"I can truly say that I have not sut. 
It is a fered in any way through my reduc- 

with extenuating cir- ed consumption of butter, potatoes.
and bread in accordance with the pro
visions of the law. Instead of meat
less days, I introduced into my house
hold meatless weeks and meatless 
months.

Hia tory
familiar weapon 
the trickster.

History will not forget his bias- 
falsehood. "Before God, I

hat is this animal, and can
u tell me, now,
sort of a bird Is our----- ? WANTED — Experienced: foreman 

and men for making shell boxes. Ap
ply by letter to Box 129, St. Stephen, 
X. B.

ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed- 

and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
50c. up. Table d'Hote Dinner, 75c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south in 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
k Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
c reset own car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street croeetown 

Write for Colored Map of New

phemous ft
declare that England made this war, 

will posterity forgive it, even 
it held justified by a thousand

friend, a very noisy----- ,
rm should be without, of 
urse;
a, again, we*ve got the “best” 
pull,

now what it 1»—it's a

Many will hear with deep regret of 
(the death of Rev. J. B. Woodland of 
l Southampton. N. S- While preaching 

jâvent Brook on Sunday evening, 
™ 4tii, he was taken suddenly ill 

pleurisy, and passed away on 
'7th. The denomination loses in

nor

Nietzsches. Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg and the German 
which repeat, elaborate, embroidered 
and glorify his falsehoods, stand in a 

Their offence is 
committed under a coercion against 
which they dare not rebel, 
case of guilty 
cums tances.”

COOK WANTED—First class fe
male cook, must be able to furnish 
best of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, N. B., phone 44, 
Roth.

ELEVATORS
-r* newspapers We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

at
Ju 
i—« Had Kj Ambition To 

Do Her Housework.
Ï wltho more friends, the one’s a different category. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.,©tty----- ,

ose eyes a dreamy look seeme 
lurk;

Ip it to our barn and take a 
tie peep,
find there a bird we call a i

BOYS FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
GOODS—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boys, 15 to 17 years of age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospects. Apply at once.

|Mr. Woodland one of Its ablest preach- 
iers. besides pastoral duties, he foV 
[some years engaged in newspaper 
I work, "being editor of the Springhill 
Record at the time of his death.

St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and lirai» Callings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
CEO. WARING, Manager.

tystM Was All Res Dews.Harr Cray'» Muddled Brain.
Among the wounded In the recent 

intruggle at Ztllebeke we note the 
name of Major Stanley T. Jones of the 
Princes» Pals. This Is the third time 
lie has heen wounded since he went 
to the .front as lieutenant In that fam- 

regtment. Major Jones Is also a 
of the South African war. He

Edward car.
York.Their rejoinder to Sir 

Grey’s reply to the German Chancellor 
is only what might be expected—a 
reiteration of the stale old false
hoods which serve them in place of 
arguments, aed sneers at the verac
ity of British statesmen, 
sample of these rejoinders is that 
which is afforded by the Hamburg 
"NachTichten":—

In once again hawking around his 
conference idea and declaring that the 
war might have been somehow pre
vented with a little goodwill, Herr 
Grey forgets to mention that even 
prior bo the Serajevo assaslnations all 
the agreements had already been con
cluded for the eventual crushing of

WOOD.IVill Get The Camera? Mn. Herbert Doherty, Bearer Brook, 
H.B., writes: ”1 have used some of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it te 
be a great medicine. My system was is 
a run down condition for over a year. I 
■offered with bad headache, and did no! 
■eem to have a

Phone West If"One quarter of a pound of bacon 
was the only meat or fat of any kind 
which I allowed my cook to employ 
dally in the preparation of vegetables, 
broths, sauces, and stews for five per- 

fair----- we • substituted buttermilk for

This Week’s Leader*.
:L THOMPSON, 269 Charlotte
i Pearson, 164 Germain St.,

Cornmeal, Oats, 
Bran and Middlings

I DRY WOOD—For dry wood, kind!- 
j ing, siabwood or hardwood, stove 
i lengths, O'Brien's, Main 2930-21. J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

veterar
is a graduate of Acadia of the class 
of '9/. His wife is now a nurse in a 
Frcrtir hospital, and a news despatch 
intimates that she has been given the 
rank of lieutenant by the French au
thorities for valiant sendee

A ny ambition to do my 
the morning I could ocA 

half cat, and what I did eat did not ap
tly seem to do me any good, 

using four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely different 
woman. I cannot recommend B B.B. 
loo highly to people suffering the same a»

The blood reaches evey portion of the 
body to datributc nutriment, and remove 
effete matter and waste products, clearly 
then, any influence, good or bed, affect
ing the blood, must necessarily affect the 
jmtire system for good or 
•nay be. To this fact is < 
fnl efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitter» in 
removing every form of disease. It at 
■ooc strikes to the root of the trouble, 
and quickly restores the depleted system 
to a condition of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and Is manufactured 
roly by The T. Mil bum <X, Limited, 
Toronto,\Ont.'

ordinary milk, and, in fact, we subsist
ed mainly on vegetables, and drank 
neither beer nor wine.

Goldfeather, 158 Prince Wll- 
., 140 votes.
Rosenthal, Paradise Row, 100

Wholesale Only.
STEEN BROTHERS,

Celebration Street.
TO LET.

AtiL°
"My success lias been most brilliant. 

We ture as healthy as eo nv fishes 
swimming in the water. My husband 
has lost 20 lbs., and I 15 lbs. in weight 
and for the last two years we have 
no longer been obliged to make our 
pilgrimage to Karlsbad.

“What is even more extraordinary 
is the fact that our maidservant, 
whose diet was strictly limited to 
vegetables and a little bread and tre
acle, gained 14-L lbs .in weight In eight 
months’ time!

TO LET,—Flat to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, St. John West.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in ccn 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard

A. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale Fruits

36-38 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

Birthday Greetings
WATCH REPAIRERS.Re». I»an S. Nowlan, ao widely 

known among us through liU work 
as guida» School Secretary, resumed 
the decree of M. A. at the recent con- 
vocation of. the University of Chicago. 
During the summer he will hold the 
positif of supervisor of the Protestant 
dally vocation Bible schools In which 

jéy s.bbo children are annually en- 
lund Mr.:Nowlan has heen award

ed a fellowship for the next year in 
the department of Religious Educa- 

!!•; will complete his course for 
Ph D. next year.

: Dick wishes many happy re-- 
» the following kiddles, whose i 
ys tat: 13 place during the com-

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and fiwlaa watch repairer. 138 Mill. 
Street. Work guaranteed.

i

ik: Germany.
If Grey now lays the responsibility 

for the continuance of the war on the 
shoulders of ruthlessly attacked Ger
many he further forgets to admit that 
it was not Germany but England who 
had prearranged everything for 
outbreak of hostilities at the ripe and 
proper time.

It is not at all an agreeable thing 
to us to have to bandy words again 
with Herr Grey, but we find It neces
sary to impress on him the assurance 
that from the German side no peace 
proposals are to be expected until our 
enemies feel inclined to admit that 
they have lost the game which they 
have so criminally started.

If Herr Grey, thanks to America’» 
support, should already Imagine him
self as the victor, an answer must be 
given him by Germany of such a na
ture as to remove altogether from his 
muddled brain all Ideas as to a peace 
to the injury of Germany.

ed Wetmore. Ren ford, 
es Folkins, Folk ins P. O, 
Gallagher. Bast Centre vine, 
McGoldrich, Hartland.

;e Neve, 43 Horsfle d SL 
, K. Arnold, Sussex. 
Rosenthal, 48 Paradise Row.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watch,». Clock» and Jewelry, 
g COBURO STREET.

Isiuar of Marriage Licensee,

evfl as the case 
due the wonder-

Mill Supplies4 !FOR SALE.ri'l
“It will thus be seen that such a 

regime is as sensible as It Is patri
otic. inasmuch as It restores to the 
obese their pristine vigor and youth
ful springiness, while Imparting 
plumpness to the underfed and ema
ciated.”

■iIn stock: All usual sizes polished 
Shafting, Belting and Hof«. High 
pressure. Spiral and Red Sheet Pack
ings. Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather, 
Cotton Waste. Friction Board.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Deck SL,
SL John, N. B.

HOUSE FOR SALE and flat to let. 
Apply Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street. 
West St. John.

SAFES FOR SALE—We nave two 
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both In excellent condition.
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykeman k Co.

ti'Ul.The Reason.
i not a person in the world, 
e as well as mother, 
you’ll listen, I will tell 
reason why I love her. 
t because she’s pretty 
has a great big dimple, 
e I’m sure I’d love her, 
r face was plain and simple.
>t because she has good taete^ 
wears such pretty dresses, 

it because she wears her hal* 
>ft and curly tressee.
►t because each time I ash 
gives to me a penny, 
ie I’m sure I’d love her,, 
îe didn’t give me any. 
why—why do I love her 7 
tell to you the reason, 0 
ause my mother loves me so, 
very times and season, 
re there’s no one could hold oeti 
Inst the love of mother, 
ves me with a love so true, 
nply have to love her.

PATENTS.
-PATENTS and Trade marks proa, 

cured. Featheratonhaugh and Co, Pal.} 
Building, St. John."PRESBYTERIAN

•>Two Egglesa Cities. TENDERS. PricesSt. John Preabyterial.
The $7th annual convention of the 

St. John Presbyterial opened at An 
dover on Tuesday evening, the 13th 
last., tn St. lan es' church. The meet
ing opened by Invocatory prayer by 
Mre. Xfiliar. of McKenzie Comer, the 
president; devotional exercise» follow
ed, lecT-by Mrs. Wm. Bate»; Mr». R. 
B. M Wiley read tire address of wel
come. to which Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 
of St. John, fittingly responded; then 
followed reports of (he secretary. Miss 
Barbara Walker, and the field secre- 
tarv. Mra. J. H. Thomson, and alao 
Of "the coufltv vice-presidents. The 
meeting came to a close with an ad
dress by Mil. Miller, and singing of a 
hymn.» Kne- the close of the meeting 
an Informal reception was held In the 
church, and Ice cream and cake were 

I nerved by the young ladies of the Mis- 
I sion Band. Those attending from the 

[ different auxiliaries are Mrs. Millar.
McKenzie Corner; Mrs. J. H. Thom- 

I son. Mrs. Melrose, Mrs. Magee. Mieses 
cmjk and Janet Slqclalr. Mra. Willett, 

I SSVihn; Dr: Kate McMMyan. Korea;
I Miss- Grace Steven», Mias A. Young, 
! Misa Josephine tkunpbell, St. Stephen; 
I Mra. Gough, Scotch Ridge; Mra. Baird. 
I Mra. John Scott, Fredericton; Mtaa 
I Barbara Walker. Mra. Ray. Mra. Wll- 

■ 11am Sutton, Woodstock; Mra. Carter, 
Mra. Hoyt, McKenzie Corner; Mra. 
Murray Manual, Mra. Kilpatrick. Mill 
Kilpatrick FlorenoeviUe; Mra. David 
son. Mrs. Alex. Matheeon, Kincardine;

Musical Instruments Repaired?
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

mid all string instrumenta and Bowej
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
gl Sydney Street

Munich and Berlin are among other 
cities which add their quota to the 
storehouse of advice now being accu-

TBNDBRS for the Real Estate and 
Ruine of The Sussex Institute, Limit
ed, Sussex. S B, which wae lately 
destroyed by fire, will be received «by 
the Directors up to July 10th.

Tenders must be addressed to The 
Sussex Institutp Limited, Sussex, X. 
B„ marked "Tender for Real Estate.'

The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county I» being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’• 
eat of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
shout three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, Sl 
John, N. &

>
1

•ynowp;;,t 5n5«alXt,ssï™-
The sole bead ot a family, ur any male 

over IS year» old. may homestead a quar- Sr-wcttor of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
Suant must appear la pemon at the Do- 
ElSXm Lands Aperv-y or Sub-Agency for 
STDistrtcL EntiT, by proxy may be 
15£de at any Dominion Lande Agency 

not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
^tlea-Sl* months residence upon and 
<n.iuvaOon of the land in each of three fümrl A homesteader may live within 
^T’mlitf of bis homestead on a farm 

least S6 acres, on certain eondl- 
fmiML Ababltable house to required ex- 
S^Twhere residence to performed in the

stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain condition* 

in certain districts a homesteader In 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- KSolnSwide hie homestead. Price

>
»

engravers.
F. C WESLET * CO.

, Engraver» and Electrotype»*, i?Artists
69 Water Street. St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982
A Super-Hercules Wanted.

;
WOOD.If there Is wisdom in a multitude of 

counsellors, Baron von Batocki may 
take heart of grace in his flood reform 
campaign, for almost every German 
newspaper showers advice on him. 
The Leipzig “Volkateitung,” chasten
ed by its recent suspension, cites for 
his benefit the example of Frankfort:

The authorities at Frankfort organ 
ised a system of house-to-house visita
tion, with the object of discovering 
hidden stores. The results have cer
tainly demonstrated the urgent neces
sity for the most high-handed action 
to kill the shameless hoarding fever 
that is sapping the spirit of the Ger
man nation, and Infecting the work
ing and middle classes with dangerous 
discontent.

In this visitation ninety households 
found to possess 270 lbs. of su-

Yoathfal Beautiful
Skin Easy to Have NERVES, ETC., ETC.WOOD—Buy your winter wood now. 

Heavy wood, stove length», while 
landing, ft.00. North End; city. 11.25 
per load O'Brien ». Main 2930-21.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elactrta 
«1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disc a»»», wvakneaa and wait. • 
in*, neusathenla. locomotor ataxia, ■ 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, «a." 
Facial blemish.» ot all kinds romere^J 

i 27 Coburg Street

Yen may be as healthy as a bird in the 
air and still have a poor complexion.

even though the grneral health be good.g
move the spoil by external mean* Or
dinary meroollsed wqx wlU do this. It 
will actually aboorb the weather-eotled 
fllm-ekln. a Utile each day. 
two you'll have a brand new complexion, 
a new skin. The exquisitely beautiful and 
youthful complexion thus acquired, cornea 
so easily, without ■

in by Estel la Fox, member oh 
en’e Corner.
.

1 BREAKFAST BACON, eausage*. 
bologna and franklurta. cooked pig»' 
feet. kega. half bbl». alao buyers of 
dressed pork, eggs and choice hotter. 
John Hopkins. SL John. X. B. \

tsgs&æ&mn as Mvnrotaad patent, on eonala

iculars as to how 

' win a Bracelet,
Meccano act end Books 

given in the contest on <

fttwyou

Colar-
drink habit cure

kidney. Mladdei. end Allied Meeaeee. Piles. Ae. 

No follow up circulate Dr. Le Clees Msd- Ca

MSBffnbK

MANILLA CORDAGEdiscomfort, 
men shouldwhy say Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown street—Will stop yonr drlna- 
\ut in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street tot 
particulars.

conditions. Galvanized end Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints* 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea sad Stoves 
and Tinware.

L Got an 
at any drug

This wm not fall tn

not adopt this simp.* 
of roeroolized

nightly like cold right may take • purchased homo-BE? ïï-mîM

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

K B —Unauthorized publication of this 
grertlsement will not be paid for.—443SS.

snsî
^o^middr remove wrinkles, signs of 
care and ago, bathe the face occasionally 
in a solution of powdered saxollto, l oz, 
dissolved in H pt. witch haseL The re
sults will surprise you.

Address
8 9. J. S. «PLANE s CO

1» Water Street
were
gar each, and four other families pos
sessed 320 lbs. each. Among the Int

endiron* 
OeaSShMIs on8ee that trade marked word 

MriL tien, «lamp attxed to ah

.

Classified Advertising
One cent per werd each iniertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance :: r. Minimum charge 25 cents
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THREE ICÏS OF 
GUUNTHT

Far From The Firing Une The 

Shell Makers and Builders of Ships 

Are Doing Much to Win The War

raue* Itt atek. Tht aupplr te* tetet- 
port butaher hat Net It beak twite, 
reNrtnt te Mil It, IN la the tel It he* 
te |6 with the neohleecve mulet.
Malt Beth wu generally preferred to 
herte end mule fit ««rolled good drip- 
plue, elle en Improvised ««hetltute 
far lamp ell. The fuel of erode eU relatione el «he Bit 
uee* 1er cooking luted the whole of 
the elate. Thle gtre out reek tamee, 
end the regimental ooohe were eeeUy 
dliUngulthehle. being te Meek at 
chimney eweepa from the emoke end 
«muta of the oil rangea.

The tohaeco famine wee a greet prt- 
ret too. hut the garrteon did not find 
the enforced eheentlon cured their 
craving, ee every kind of euhitltute 
wet there. An Arab brand, a epeelN 
tlmller to that eaektd In Indian haek- 
at, wee exhaueted early In April. Af
ter that lime leavae were smoked or 
ginger or baked In drege, In January 
Bngtleh "baccy" fetched 81 6a a half- 
pound. In an auction of a dead effl- 
oar> effeete, a hoc of cheap Indian 
oheroote fetched *U, a hex of Egyp
tien cigarette» Cl, end a tin of con- 
dented milk Cl. Juet before General 
Tewnehend'e force entered Hut a large 
conelgnment of warm clothing had nr- 
rived, the gift of the Brltleh Red Croce 
loclety. Thle we* moat opportune, 
end probably taxed many llvee. The 
ge-rlton had only the cummer kit they 
«teed up In.

Different unite caw very tittle of 
each other- during the elege. At the 
beginning Indirect machine gun and 
rifle fire. In addition to «belli, ewept 
the whole area day and night. The 
troope only left the dug-oute for Im
portant defence work. During the late 
phace, when the fire Blackened, out
rera and men had little etrength for 
unneceeaary walking. Thua there wna 
very little to break the monotony of 
the «lege In the way of gamei, exer
cice, or amneementa, but on the right 
bank two battalion» In the liquorice 
factory, the 110th Mahrattae and the 
110th Infantry, were better off, a« 
there wna dead ground here—a pitch 
of ahouty fifty by twenty yard»— 
where they could play hockey and 
cricket with plck-handlea end a rag

cere withvery wellrank and i
HI Indian .their treatment.

In ourbeen brought down from
Harold ». Ohettoy. «

The death of Harold «hcrmen Oteb 1
Ohetley, to MUtidge eireijue. o<*y»« 
ywewrday mwnlng N hta to*6** 
home ae the remit of a eompltcattim

“Hidden and Sinister Force*" 
at Work — Riding Rough- 
lilted Otter the German Peo.

All ikoapltal chipa. TnrMah prlaeearc 
are to be given In exchange The portée 

the wl 
the ni 
come 
tlceabl 
point

with
the Tbrka were very emooth. Tarkleh 
oUlcere gave every totttoh NWer a 
handful of oliareUea aa ha laft Kuh 
Brltleh an* Ottoman privntee were 
ohaerved fretereleln* with friendly 
end explnuntory geeturoe, and there 
aeeme no leer of the painfully attain-

Nothin* Helped Him Until He Teak 
"FRUIT-AcTIVE*."at leas peril? There were complainte 

of loot time, It te true, end there wee 
not opportunity to teat them. But 
thle I will aay—that the men did not 
look ee If they were getting fat with 
high wastes end Idleness, 
judging by appearance, that the work
men are strained pretty nearly to the 
limit of human endurance, and I sus
pect that Insufficient allowance la 
made for the fact by their erttiea.

Many of those in the prime oC their 
Touth and strength are in the lighting 
services, and the percentage of elderly 
men Is very large. Sto is that of ap
prentices. or. at any rate, of youths. 
They are making a heavy draft on 
their balance at the Bank of Life, 
thee* workmen, and If they earn four 
years' wages In one Just now, it may 
very well be at the cost of shortening 
their working lives by double that 
number of years. Moreover, the hours 
worked are such that a vary little 
-law'* taken as a result of over-fatigue 
or being "queer” may total up to a 
fomtdable amount of lost time. No 
doubt there are slackers and shirkers 
hew ns elsewhere: but we ought to be 
very chary of twinging a railing ac
cusation against these men.

It is, however, regrettable that more 
of them do not husband their earnings 

■But can w« expect them to

By Gerard Flewtea, *"
Express.

The
The second day of our visit to the 

fleet a»w the "hurrah-party"—*» the 
wllor* insisted on calling us who were 
Hoot-slogging it for elgnt fours a day 
over cobbled wharves and among ileal 
'hawsers and other devilish traps of 
‘their setting—In n different «cane al
together. We now enjoyed the privi
lege of seeing the man behind the man 
"behind the gun at bla work.

Again the place mint be nameless. 
(Buffle* tt to say that shipbuilding 
Airds stretched for mltee on both 
ukldea of a narrow river, tmd that you 
could rot bear yourself for the din. I 

that the throne of those

oeltorl 
Uooa I 
before 
of the 
for a 
enemli 
an adi

■o fnr it Hi aetlvltlcc arc reflected 
In UtrpTON, the wheelt of the groat 
oermhn jnachlnn in» to he croaklm
*lThArevolt of the rich agnlnet what 
thay ItawcH aa a harsh and arbit
rary fc&hcd of taxing their wealth, 
tha «term of protest aroused In South 
Oermattv by th® efforts of Prussia to 
dmw to ttaett til available supplies 
cf food and money, and the Govern
ment'» "obstinate rotueer-the phroee 
etgntlteantiy enough, te from the "Co- 
lone) Octette"—to permit any dlecua- 
aien *t wer time, are all eontrlbuUnt, 
according to the Berlin "Tngeblntt," 
to th, letting loot» of carutn itnlater 
for* ei> which can lead to nothing but 
dlaaater. « 1

I fancy,
Second Lieutenant of the 12th 

Bkttelion K.R.R. Prevents 
Generelefrom Causing Cas
ualties.

Rids Poisons from the Blood, 
Clears Up the Complexion In a

that U 
clalon 
of peaSallow Skin, Pimples. Paine and Aches Are Soon Gone 

When Dr. Chase'* Kidney-Liver Pille Are Ueed.
The "London Gaaatto" of yesterday 

announces that the King has awarded 
the Albert Modal to a number of offl- 
can, non-commissioned officers, and 
man serving In Franca, In recognition 
of their gallantry In saving Ufa. Per 
haps the moat remarkable cete la that 
of Second Lieutenant Thomas Barn
ard Hankey, lath Battalion, K.R.R., 
who on three oooailone, while le 
charge of parties under Inatfuotion 
prevented grenades from causing n 
number of casual tie*.

Ou October 16,1616. a man who waa 
, live grenade became ner- 

aud drooped It at hie feet, 1 deu

il 1

ta. Ma N. », Writes! -I set fN to 
•ag I have'used Dr. tburt Ktdaew 
Liver «tie with splendid reNlt» I 
W*e groatly troubled with oongtlprtlan 
sad pftnplei on the face, 1 tried other 
remedies and used liquid inerte throw 
times a dag for a year to get rid at to* 
Mmole* hot recent* no benefit, t bn, 
gas the un of Hr. Hian*i Krtaey 
Uvar Pill* and It wee not very lenfl

Me*m doctor forte gour port» and 
torts at your tongue, hot at toe 
time he to reading your condition in 
roar fee* f*e erttow eeeglNtoe ttiU 
him that ywuc liver te cot doing tie 
work, the pimple* toll Mm that the 
kidneys are net properly purityteg toe 
bleed, he roetieM tow the twwole ere 
constipe »d end toe egetem overloaded
Wlttou,atoTprty toto lew la your own 

ease and may be able to odd other 
cyiBPtocM eueh ee haadaehN, peine 
end echos through book and Mrito, 
apeUe of blllouants* and lertgeatton 

It you have net need Dr. <*ewk 
Kidney-Uver «tie you wtil be eue 
priced to Bad how quickly they wlti 
rid your eyrtwm of polaoaow Impuri
ties and thereby remove the cause of 
prias, eohee tad ekla trouble*, 
gn F, N. Hull, 10* Queen street,

which 
to "D 
Berlin

eam euro
who expounded the mysteries to u* 
‘must have been sore next day. But 
they “did their hit" manfully, heed
less of consequences.

ALSKRT VARNER.
Buckingham, Qua., May Srd, 1816,
For aeven years, I aufferad terribly 

from Severe Heedeche* and Indiges
tion. I had telchlng gaa from toe 
etomach, bitter stuff would come up 
Into my mouth after eating while at 
times I had neuron and vomiting, and 
had chronic Conatlpatkm. I want to 
acvaral doctors and wrote to n spec 
tallat In Boston but without benefit. 1 
tried many remedies hut nothing did 
me good. Finally, e friend advised 
"Frutt-a-tlvee." I took tote grand 
fruit medicine aod tt made m* well. 
I am grateful to "Ikult e-tlvee" and 
to everyone who has miserable health 
with Constipation and Indigestion and 
Bad Stomaob, I lay take "Fruit* 
Urea" and you get well."

The
ed wh 
to apt 
louely 
cause 
more 
foe w!

Internal Oemertle Oheee.

The- "Tageblett" la exceedingly 
flank .In tie dlecimeion of the pnIIImi

The different rortlaa In the Reteh- 
Stag lhave shown toemaelvM to be 
mere Papist than the Pope; they have 
adopted more taxe» than were de
manded of them. This la moat regret
table a» such a procedure la not the 
business of the Reichstag.

Thq fact la that- the empire's system 
of Jtoenoe lies, got Itself fixed In a 
quriegllre. The direct taxation of the 
reWnuea of the empire, which consti
tutes the sole «real llecal reform that 
I» neceseary, Is being hampered by 
Imposte on private fortunes levied ac
cording to the moat arbitrary notion*.

Tht» la a courae that ran only hasten 
the aotlon of certain bidden and sin
ister forces, which will surely make 
their presence felt with more or less 
—and petitap* rather with more thin 
leee—vlotonce, , :

The direct cause of these dangaroua 
renditions tr-rit* circumstance that 
while the Herman people, aa a whole, 
are beginning to suffer more acutely 
day by day from ttje Internal domestic 
chaos, the reactionary element, as rep
resented both by reluirions and Gov- 
eminent functionaries, nontlmies Its 
triumphant course, riding roughshod 
over the desire of the people for en. 
tightenment.

Thle way disaster lies.

The "Obetlnete Relehele*,"

Striking Feete.

Now theee ere rather striking facta 
to be borne In mind: First, the Brit
ish Navy la nearly twice as strong In 
Dreadnought ships as It was when war 
Ibroke out. It has also added an un
known quantity of monitors, nnd how 
many lights cruisers, destroyers, sub- 
marines .and other vessels of new am! 
original type It skills not to Inquire.
It Is still clamorous for more, second, 
the British Army la now ten times as 
-strong as tt was before the war, and 
ill. requires to "push up" ten times the 
amount of ammunition that any expert 
«bought neceseary to provide until ex
perience taught him. That Is to say, 
that our munition workers arc called 
upon to provide one hundred times the 
amount they were previously organis
ed to produce.

There are many Inventions besides 
which must be turned out by the hun
dred and the thousand for the ser
vice of Moloch by sea. air, and land.
Also, the mercantile marine must he 
replenished and boots and clothing 

-furnished to our allies. It Is. then, no 
wonder that the whole land hums like 

-it hive, or that the butter of labor I* 
spread sometimes rather thinly on 

-the bread of Industry. However, let 
us see what Is going on

No wonder they have not been ablle 
to keep up with their orders for mer
chantmen. This warship work, add- 
ed to the lose of men by enlistment,
{has meant a complete reorganization 
In a time of severest stress, and the 
same Is true of all the other yards, i the oeean floor. Of the long tale of 
;But the skilled captains of Industry U boats which have fared forth and 
lhave grappled manfully with their dit- never returned, many a one may have 
tflcullles. and work goes forward again, ! perished not by the hand of Its enemy, 
ilt it only fair to say here that, when but of Its own Imperfections. We do 
complaint Is made that ships are de-'not play with men's lives so. The 
Ttvered behind time, the period allow stuff we vend Is good enough. It Is 
ed by the Admiralty has In «onto cases up to the labor to see we send enough

brier* l waa comptotrty ewe*. Theto rowing a WefflUa acted on too bowels, kidney» and, 
Itvor and etoaeaad them of oil kegntre 
Better. ! think Che y cannot be beaten 
N a naans of ridding e paroon of toe# 
tired eehtne due te weak Wdnay*. an* 
I would net be wtthcaA them to «*•). 
beuN for any meaty,"

Or. Chaei'i XMnayUvor MM, Nf 
prül n dee*, 16 caela e hoi, nnrt^jffro.

tenant Hankey picked It up end threw 
It out of the trench, thua saving the 
Uvea of the four men In that section 
of the trench. On December 4, 1116, 
a man throw a grenade straight Into 
toe parapet. The officer eauffht held 
of tt at once and threw It over Ihe 
parapet, again saving the llvaa of four 

who were In toe throwing pit.
Two day a later n live grenade waa 

being thrown from s catapult when 
It fell to the ground, Lieutenant Han- 
key, who was standing on the other 
aide of the catapult to that on which 
the grenade lay, ruahed it. the grenade, 

end threw It away. 7'_

Para* 
broug 
vlattei 
the HU 
ed by 
of Me

better
be wise In alt things? Taking It by 
and large, 1 believe the mesaage which 
the chairman of the largest concern 
we visited wished us to convey to the 
public is true;—'Tell them that all 
are doing their beat."

So will this war be won, by the 
whole weight of British Industry, of 
employers and employed alike, work- 
lng as one man behind the sailors and 
soldiers to give them ell they need, 
Bismarck said that unless he gave the 
men whom he sent out to licht the 
very best weapons and material which 
they emildf buy, he. should feel him
self a murderer. In a democracy the 
whole people ace murderers, parri
cides. and fratricides. If they do not 
ad up to the spirit of Bismarck's say
ing. Our men the gelling of the best 
which brains ran evolve and skill can 
construct. A partner of one of tha 
Arms visited told me that Frill's sub
marines as compered with ours are as 
a Ford car to the finest Holla Boyce. 
That Is cheering lo our men. nnd will 
be a trifle disquieting to Frits If he 
come to hear of It.

cheap and nasty construction may 
be responsible for the fart that the 
hone» of many a Boche are strewing

i
Aa

with
Prlnci 
oral i 
Only 
MO n 
ed on 
ntelnl 
too la 
about 
again

or BdiremM*. Be tee » Oe„ !Toronto,
ALBERT VARN1R.

60c, a boa, 6 for 16.50. trial also, 26c. 
At dealers or tent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frutta-tivea limited, Ot
tawa.•i'll,-seized It,

fuie wae a short, flve-second fuse, and 
the grenade exploded on hitting the 
ground fifteen yards away There 

eight men near the catapult at 
the time, and ten other» oot far away.

hostFIKItlY AND MATURITYball. aland
They also fished, and did to with 

auoceaa, euplemanting the ratlone at 
the Mme time. Two com panlee of 
Norfolk» Joined them In turn, cross
ing by ferry at night, and they appro 
elated the relief. The artillery fire 
wu fairly conalitoct until March 12, 
when the Turks fired «onto thousand 
rounds In quick succession. After 
this thay reserved their ammunition 
for the evening bombardment, gener
ally betwron four and »lx. Their 
ehelllnt was mostly conflned to the 
town and fort, where the Union Jack 
end observation post offered a good 
target with a battery of flve.lnch 
guns and headquarter» adjacent 

They tied some naval «uni. hut toe 
majority were topounderi, On the 
right bank they bad- a species of 

ffy EDMUND OANDLKR, trench mortar christened- by our sol
diers "Petulant Fanny." flhe Brad 

«perlai Representative with the ffx- „n n0|,y 16-lncb brente shells at- 
pedttlonary Force in Mesopotamia. i„ the ume place, but never hit

At the Fleet Mesopotamia, anybody. On January 8 the Bret boo 
via Basra, Her ». tile uroplane wae sighted. From 

The first four Brltleh officers from n,bruary I» to March 22 aviator»' 
Kut strived here today. They ete bombs caused more damage than 
captain Maclean (71th Punjabi I, lheU g„ c March 11 one bomb fell 
lieutenants Bullock and Portsmouth w j^tal, killing six British 
(2nd Norfolk*i, snd Hinds (lOtiil ,cidi»rt end wounded twenty-six— 
Mehrnttes). All have been In hospital tolJrt«en severely—of whom four died, 
at Kut for periods varying from lie- 0ltl March 21 four bombs were drop- 
eember 26 to the beginning if April („ the neighborhood of haadquar- 

The real privai lone of the garrlst-n yillne many Arab women and 
began In toe middle of Fetiruaiy, children, and the aviator sank a horee 
especially In the heeptial. Whei the p^t on the river which Nrried a 4.7- 
milk gave out the hospital diet was lneh mn After tills the sériât horn- 
conflned to corn flour or rice water 
tor the tick and ordinary rations for 
the wounded. On April 21 the 4wince 

* grain ration gars out. From the fled 
to toe 26th the garrison subsisted on 

» the two days’ reserve ration Issued 
In Janusry, and from the 26th to the 
2#th on supplies dropped by aero 
plane.

The troope were so eshnueted when 
Kut capitulated thst toe regiment* 
who were holding the front line bed 
remained there a fortnight without 
being relieved. They were toe weak 
to carry back their kit. During toe 
last day* of toe siege the dally death 

averaged eight Brltleh end 
twenty-one Indians.

All the artillery, revelry, end trans
port animals had been consumed be
fore toe garrison fell. When the er 
tiller) heroes bad gone the driven of 
the field batteries formed a new unit 
styled "Kut Feet."

Veteran ffliti|Mere*.
One of toe laet mules te be eleugh- 

tered had been on three Indian frea

rn
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Corporal's Heroism.

MULE FLESHl-ance-Oorporal George Alderson, 
10th Durham L.I., received the medal, 
first class for picking up a bomb 
which fell on toe floor of n room In a 
farmhouse where a number of bombs 

being stacked. Aldereon, know.

Ihe two strong points of Whiskyare

How the Garrison of Kut 
Fought to the very End *— 
Soldier* too Weak to Carry 
their Kit.

WHYTE & MACKAY'Slng that the bomb would explode In 
four seconds and that to throw It out 
of the window would endanger the 
men outside, tried to carry it to the 
door. It exploded before he could get 
there, Inflicting serious wounds, from 
which he shortly died.

Major C. L. Norton Newall, 2nd Our 
kha Rifles, attachsd Royal Flying 
Corps, receives the medal of the flrst 
clan* and Corporal H. Heme, 1st Class 
Air Mechanic H. 8. Harwood, and 2nd 
Class Air Mechanic A. K. Simms, all

•been preposterously short. When of It. of the Royal Flying Corps, medals of
told that the thing Is Impossible, *my — the second class In extinguishing a
'lords have replied that there Is no SAVING THE SETTLER FROM gr* which broke out on January 3 in-
eueh word as Impossible, and that It CROPLESS LANDS. side a large bomb store belonging to
frits to be done. Which Is good and ------------- the corps, which contained nearly
•wholesome doctrine, and results In the The opening up of non-agjrieultural 2,000 high explosive and a number of 
jibing being done as nearly as possible j lands to settlement has produced some incendiary bombs, which were burning 
.■In Impossible time. the most far-reaching and pitiful freeiy.

tragedies In the Dominion's history. sec0nd Lieutenant W. Marychurch 
; Every province has communities Morgan. 16th Royal Welsh Fusiliers,
; which have been permitted to mawe recejve(t the medal of the second class 

One ship In her bones Is very like the fatal error of a bad location. Their fOT groping in the mud for a burning
■ another—though the skilled eye de- subsequent history Is an unbroken g^nade Bnd throwing it over tha par-
tects significant differences-—and the line l,a<l crops, poverty, suffering Bpet In the nick of time, while Corpor*
same thing was going on In all the nod human demoralization. Too poor ^ jBtnes Webb, RA.M.C., and Driver
yards w« visited. The very monotony to move away, «he farmer and his Rjchard Foley, R.F.A., are awarded 

vinade Its Impressiveness. At length, family resign themselves to a pitiful weme distinction for leaving
■ however, we got into a different at* standard of living, giving their time 0f safety to bring two wound*
moephere—in some psrts a sultry one. Rn(1 efforts for practically no return. ^ (,iV|itaiui Into a dug-out during i 
Here It wae no longer a question of Kvery province arid tlie federal au* bombardment on January 2.
ships, but of shells. No fewer than thorttlts have made such blunders In p^ygte A. O. Tehan. 12th lancera 
ninety different kinds of shell are be* times past, nor Is there satisfactory Bie0 rePeive# this medal for seizing a 
1ng turned out 1n these works alone, evidence that a general and complete p(nnb of which the fuse was half burn* 
The workpeople who before th# war reform has been brought about. Far- p(j trough Bnd hurling it out of the 
numbered eighteen hundred are now m(,r* ***** *re ***®wed on Federal and reecb.
twenty-flve thousand. Many of them provincial homesteads, which are 1m- Military decorations oould not be 
are women and girls, transformed P°ee**,*e for rr°P** Th* PJ>ncy BWlr^ in any of these cases, ae the 
from ministering angels Into gentle of course, more the result of lax- acte ^ gallantry were not performed 
furies of retribution. 1ty lo classlflcutlon and not a dellber- jn th6 fBCe of the enemy.

I am afraid to say what Is the en* ate effort to send settlers to useless uBUtenant C. E. Cox Bartlett, South 
darged area cover by the shops. At l»n(l8 The lsxness, however, is grow* 8tBffg negiment. who has already 
certainly ten times Its original size. *n# In public disfavor and the tend* be,n awarded the Military Cross, re* 
»nd they are planning more. That Is en<!>' a11 governments now Is to pro- r#lved Albert Medal, second class,
a thing to remember about war. In tect «• settler and to c onserve -rocky (of a^vlng life during a bomb mishap 
peace a prudent man plans for the **ndy âfeae,for tMr oatuna* P«rpo»« Bt fit. Peter's Barracks, Jersey, on 
future. Tn war there Is no future, of growing trees. February 22 last

.only present, and you go "all in" for «•*•*** “W "• SX!
’thw needs of the moment. The only °° ewuninatione this summer Md 
aafe theory to build on is that the wer »««*» *• bm‘”d t0
will last for ever. Of course It won t: ,mPortanc* In the eye# of *>vem.

•but no one can safely prophesy how P'enU,>
i large a part of time it may consume ; ***" M4* w.lte, n_.
ill I» never safe to ease up and say. »•"” 01
"No* we have six months' supply; »»» °r th« EeNritnentnI Farm. Ot.

- the war must be over by tban." There- <***;
itère toe cost of toe wer will not end f'Jn* ***** «he ppDTlnclel iorermnent 
■With the war Itself, and therefore we d.rerère^ihJ

iohall. If we are wlae, he found pee- IrvJti^ilif. Î!î™h^P.
fl0;«i',',t ,Wr W"en the lMt f« .h^ b^m. ere”» fn^Teï 

Now every shell supplied to the Bri
tish Navy and Array Is of forged steel, 
beautifully turned, finished, and pol-

liart*. It meat at tbeeauneto ». Rare Treat after the
1 absurd decimal of an inch. With fuses 
one must be almost more partlculr, if
possible, and dne of the chief delays | vegetables Of the Winter— 
in the munltlone eupply U the difficulty with a jaded Stomach and 
«of getting gauges. Few people would t 
*ave thought of that.

Nexi
least\\Special Selected 

Highland Whisky
hireBvan mere remarhnble, In view of 

It» offlrlal position, Is Ihe comment of 
tha "roloenn Qaaelte," between the- 
lines of which may be read a good 
deal that the "Tagehlatt" would d oubl
ies» regard It ae "dlaeatroua" to ro
ve*!:—

Quite recently, on the ocrnalon of 
Inet sitting of the Budget Com-

Buroi

i
Is the nearest to perfection in Scotch Whisky, 
being the purest end most easily digested 
Whisky made in Scotland.

Stick to thin old time-honored brand.

; the
mleien of- the Relehetag, n demand 
waa made for a free and public discus
sion of toe Herman war alma.
■Is demand wee not granted, slot- 

plWbecause the Government, obstin
ately enough, wishes lo coniine ttieif 

] strictly to lia own point of view In toll 
metier, By tnalntslnlng such on atti
tude we are only weakening our own 
situation, We present to our enemies 
end to neutrals Ihe eppearance of ho- 
lug. weaker then we are In reslllr, 
mere especially
food policy nnd II» new oreanlastlon, 
which la now being carried out amid 

■ eueh painful difficulties, are openly 
end widely discussed In the German
Press,

Thus II comes shout that foreigners 
form an Idea of our condition which 
la far more gloomy than they In fnet. 
Were ihe Government lo allow nn 
open eubllRydlaciisslon of the situation 
among competent uulhorltlce this 
would he avoided and the enemy would 

Ihe deprived of all foundation for 
rly victory as tha 
methods.

fi

t
P

BThe Shellmakers. Sold by all dealers.

1 as the ilote ils of our

Its a
Treat

I

»r

jte»
rsfcope* of a%ra

vrr 
r1

Hi el.1 resu
rate

Éewn Ihe Feed Hue."

On toe heels of the new Food Dtc- 
tator's tacit admlaalon of helpleaenese 
the "tfMeleche Zetiung" brings for- 

i ward an Indictment which Is scarcely 
caleulated le help him In hie tack:— 

M the moment when provision 
el*es ere being raided for concealed 
load end toe owners severely punish
ed, nnd while those who here not 
enough money to evade toe law are 
mending In lone queues for heure le 
the h*ie.of being able to *Utin eve* 
toe Htalteet. proportion of the ratlone 
allotted to them by the food cards, the 
rich are surreptitiously buying food- 
•tuffs et outrageous prices, thus de
priving others of their felr sherc 

We knew of one ceee where » farm
er sold iwo geese |n the market al 
Kotberg for the sum of tn In anoth
er instance two men from Kiel drove 
round the neighborhood of l/ntjeiibcr* 
In • motor-car Inquiring where Ihey 
could buy liame, From one farmer 
they purchased a ham weighing about 
40 lb#., and paid £10 for II a price 
for which In norm»! limes they could 
have Obtained a prize ,plg.

Yei"known#, as they do, toil iheee 
human food-hog* abound everywhere, 
they* are still presumably sane per
sons who doubt toe wisdom om ap
pointin' a dictator who will cut down 
theea gentry In their prime

The Final Fhaee.

VTo chew King George 
Navy Plug.
Made from pure, rich 
tobacco, every ounce of which is carefully selected, 
then blended according to our process.

THl FOLICI COURT. 4
In toe Police Court yesterday John 

Coholan waa remanded on toe charge 
of Ill-treating a horee.

A fine wee allowed to stand against 
Dr. C. M, Kelly for allowing hie auto
mobile to stand In front of th# mili
tary Hospital for eight hours,

Richard Deane, for placing rubbish 
In front of hie bouse; Andrew Wet- 
son, for driving a coach on the night 
of June Dth without lights: J. Blake 
Ferguson and Harry Jackson, for 
turning the corner of Adelaide and 
Main streets. June 18, without sound
ing their motor home; Hmlth Retd 
end H. Mont Jones, charged with al
lowing their cere to stand on the 
south aide of Kin* Square, were lln#1, 
but the floes were allowed to stead.

_ , -,___ „ A chauffeur for the Parity Bottling
rebellious liver—Shredded Company .charged with drtrtn# * ear 
Wheat with Strawberries without » chauffeur's Hems, said he 

Who Sweeps e Floor «—r-7 —fl <tifh that if deliciously 644 *PP**#4 *or f*Dê *Ml Monday, sud
A twelve-inch shell hissing hot from «tUfying ^.Æd HaMto,, for dririn* .

the force Is is uncanny sort of baby; perfect fllCSl, flfld fo lumber wagon on Main street on Juno
but these men siring them about, easily and quickly prepared. Hh-1®*4*4 • m«uwr danger»u* to
punch them lo the rlula; cut them pw breakfast, for Itinfllfffn t*‘«-FUh||c1w*a tot H 
like cheese with wonderful hydraulic , H,rrr *I**V
Instruments : load them on treille» I 01 any meal- «*««• tomlfe. •« FelnJU court,
and send them oe for further advent- for til-treating a here#, aa* was ro
turcs, such as having their noses manded until Monday,
pinched In sad their sides planed till 
they shine like stiver. They seem loo- 
handsome a present for Frit*. I dare 
aay be agrees with tola opinion. In
cidentally. 1 noted divers ways of "do- 
In* yoar bit." Not a few youth» spent 

/their time In scraping seep for lubri- 
, cant pnipunen "Who sweep* a room
tom tor Thy town----- "

What Shoot the m 
Mte
•to town to as* or tn to# trenches, tf

fjOne party, composed nf 
F. C. Nunnlck of the Commie

a1er a Mne 
complexion
you must do something more 
than use cosmetic*. You must 
keep the blood purt, the liver 
and kidney* active and the 
bowels regular. You muet also 
correct the digestive ill* that 
cause muddy rttln tod dull eye*.

eem
woulwere
brow

All
Slorl|3King Georaes 1

You Owe Yourself this
Ont»m
fretheavy meats and the canned

Seeérn NAVY PLUG
Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste—and 

it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco 
is much more healthful than the old fashion “strong”, 

unsweetened plug.

It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the a 
ravages of “add mouth”, the cause of nearly all tooth deçay.

Sr-'h
deer
or o 
WIM7
Jl
r
Ebutinare

•»
EliSatSSSSrs The mllltory orge», “tier Teg," while 

deppeeaUfif the frequency with which' 
th# Entente Powers here cried 
"PCfW tombe that there really l« 
attributing In It tola time, end thet 

the ere ef the lari end de-

ElAlgenquln Hotel Opening- 
ft C, Grant, general «ipeclntendent, 

end C, C. Kirby, ditflrionnl engineer 
of the O. V. R., returned from tit An- 
drove yeetondey where they were eom- 
plot lng wrrangemonts for the opening 
of toe AJgooqirtn Hotel tor to# — 
iner eeuoo The hotel will he opened 
ne* week end to# deeW# 
v4c# b#tw»w 
drewe will »•

I S^aXd by5brtyrwm5

usefulness, BeeehsnVtiFW»

are worth a 
guinea a box

ss
eevc

we ere ee 
drive rings of the greet wer:—

"Wolf, wolf!" hss been so often 
cried by the En lento Powers thst 
we have a right to he somewhat «cep- 
Ileal with regent to ihe recurrent re
ports tost * co-ordslned attack on all 
front# I» really In oonlemplatien

KITotha“Meslrt in Canada by Ispeet fanadlan Workman» 
lOc A Plug Everywhere

SOCK CITY TOBACCO CO* LOOTED

Bt
sod women mîc;

lanln
rn, Amhettiw as truly

Made in Canada

e

/

*
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THROUGH GERMAN SPKTAqgQ)|[ WEEK REMABIS lÜLl
STANDARD TRAVEL U GLOSES

discovered, It should bo. noted, that 
every third person «ho peeaee nlonc 
the Wilhelm*tree* It a btnoo—It not 
eo much a Mlnleter aa an ottering to a 
hungry, deigerate, and melutlonary

All the eame, there are eigne and
eortenU that there le something la 
the wind thle time. In the nature ot 
the otee, the BndUh treepa muet eeon 
come Into action. therefore the no
ticeable ellence which prevail* on thle 
point etrengthene our belief.

The Parle conference and the Chan
cellor's epeeohee en the peace eondt- 
Uone lead ue to euppoee that we eland 
before the decUWe and final phaae 
of- the war. We muet brace oureelree 
for a lent attempt on the pert of our 
enemlee In the weeti alee, perhaps, for 
an advance of the armlee In .SalonIke.

In euch an event. It might well be 
that thle nummer will nee military de- 
clelon and the preliminary coodltl,» 
of peace,

••Hidden end Sinister Forcw" 
*t Work — Riding Rough- 
fled Over the German Peo.

mob.
He ban been eat a task which u

doubly tmpoeelble—Bret, becauee even 
were he able to net tree all the hoard
ed foodstuff* in Germany, It would 
merely provide a temporary ameliora
tion of the poumon: and, eeoond, be
cauee he will not be able to do thle, 
alnoe It le a netorleue fact that the 
K aller and hie Immediate circle are 
plunged up to the neek In thle food- 
oornerl 
certain
not propose to risk hU neck In expos
ing them.

■o far at Ha aetlvttlee are redacted 
In thrpreee, the wheels of the great 
Oermân machine item to be creaking
*'rha revolt of the rich agatnet what 
they ftp-------ae a hareh end arbit
rer Stood of tanlng their wealth, 
the etorm of protest aroueed In South 
Germany by the efforts of Prueela to 
draw to lUelt all available supplies 
of toed and money, and the Govern
ment's "obstinate refusal"—the phrase 
eltnldcantly enough, le from the "Co- 
logeai Galette"—to permit any dleoue- 
einn dt war atmi, are ell eentrlbuUng, 
aedordln* to the Berlin "TngeblnU," 
to thb letUdg looee of certain etnUter 
forept vrhlch cen lend to nothing but 
disaster, 1

Interne! Oemeetle Cheee.

nnee to gevonty million eonle of their 
food supply.

Ohoete of the Tewer, Members Should Spend Every Minute of Their 
Time From Now On — The Prizes Ate 

Still to be Won and Every One Has a 
Chance
Trip in the History of Canada.

One thing we muet eny—even the The official "Cologne Oeeette" in
dulges In a torrent ot vituperative In
dignation over the fact that "the 
bloody English" have dared to Incar
cerate Roger Casement In the Tower:

It le not Inappropriate to designate 
that monstrous mass of masonry the 
Tower of London as the materialisa
tion ot ell that le wicked ead traitor
ous In the Bnglleh national soul. Deeds 
of eavagery and cruelty euch es the 
history of no other Buropeen people 
can show have been enacted there.

"The Tower Is the history ot Bog 
land, end It le therefore no wonder 
that every one of He grey stones 
should be drenched In blood, that Its 
secret passages should be haunted end 
rendered uncanny by the sounds of 
sighs end groans, the phantasmal 
echoing* of the crise uttered by the 
Innumerable victims of Bnglleh bar- 
berlty duel, and depravity, who were 
tortured within those grim wells be
cause their netutee were of e nobler 
type then the generality of their coun
trymen.

The Tower represents the material- 
lied prototype of that love of theatri
cal display peculiar to the Bnglleh, 
which la ae strong at the present day 

rln SB It wee In the days of the Richards 
end Henrye of the middle ages.

Bvary public act of an Englishman, 
every word he utters, every gesture, 
every movement Is e theatrical func
tion, an act performed for purposes if 
effect end to Impose on gullible epee- 
tatore.

very Itneet system of war rationing 
cannot create mere food nmterlal then 
we poetess. Much depends, however, 
on wise distribution, end whet we ex
tent, therefore, from the new official 
le e thorough organisation of the whole 
ot our food Idoourcee; without com
promis* or gwrow-minded considers 
lions In fever of certain interested 
groupe, a vigorous administration that 
shall draw ovary ounce ot available 
products from the empire's territory, 
and eetabllih the distribution of In
dispensable article» of food on nn 
equitable basin.

eg scandal, and K le absolutely 
that Baron von Batockl does Prospects are for the Finest

True Wards Spoken in Jett.

Meanwhile a view of the metier 
which does not eeem to have occurred 
to "Der Tag" Is put forward by the 
Berlin "Poet":—

The dreed day has at length arriv
ed when It behoves ell good Germane 
to appeal to the Kaiser that he grac
iously stop the war. The German 
cause le hopeless; then why waste 
more blood and treasure to combat a 
foe who I» unconquerable7

We have been moved to pen thle 
paragraph of despair at the bawl 
brought by a neutral friend who has 
visited the Knilleh-lYench front, that 
the Botanic armies have been reinforc
ed by the gallant troops of to* Prince 
of Monacal

Ae an Independent Sovereign tilled 
with Prance, England end Italy, the 
Prince of Monaco not only hie e gen
eral staff, he alio owns nn army. 
Only half of the army which numbers 
600 men all told, has as yet appear
ed on the war front. When the re
maining 160 warriors arrive It will be 
too late for Germany, we fear, to think 
about giving up the struggle, for 
agalnet the prowneee ot eo mighty a 
boat our generals will not be able to 
eland,

Prince Albert of Monaco hie as yet 
not made hie appearance et the front. 
Evory day, however, he Is Informed 
telepraphlcelly about the heroic ex
ploita of hie forces. Thle Uek as may 
be Imagined, needs an Important Gov
ernment Department for Its proper tul- 
fIntent. It hen, therefore, been en
trusted to the Monegaelen Field Tele
graph Department, at the heed of 
which statuts M. Martin—In civil life 
kitchen chief on the Prince's pleasure 
yacht.

Next to the Kaiser, probably the men 
least to he envied In the German Em
pire today Is the nejv Food Dictator. 
Baron ton Bntockl—statisticians have

"Recalcitrant elements."
Hit fret public utterance on toe sub

ject el hie duties takes the form of an 
Interview which le published In nil the 
Berlin and a good many other news
papers. In brief, hie étalement le u 
follows

"That I have eny fixed programme 
for the eolation ot this extremely 
heavy teak 1 cannot declare, but that 
does not mean that for my perxonal 
guidance t hive net formed certain 
tangible conclusions In regard to the 
malm questions, nor that 1 have not 
placed certain lime clearly before me, 
Hew ter 1 shell be able to attain 
town, the future alone will show.

"I elncerAly trust he receive toe sup
port of the German Prase even In 
euch cases where 1 may have to com* 
Into contact with recalcitrant ele
ments. or where the demande on the 
spirit ot Beorlfico may appear to he 
in axceea of the capacity for beorlBoe,

"That Germany's victory la as sure 
In the domain ot the food supply ee It 
Is In the strictly military eahee, t have 
however, no doubt whatever."

That, no doubt. Is itrlctly oerrsoh 
for the eun of Germany's hope-of vie- 
tory le already eat, never to rise again, 
but whet else could thle poor -whip- 
plng boy say?

Those Interested Groups.
The fact that he le expected to fight 

"certain Interested groups" Is Insist
ed on by the Berlin pepere with en 
Iteration which the heron must find 
excruciatingly painful, knowing, as he 
does, the sinister suggestion which 
underlies It. Provincial comment Is to 
much the same effect, as witness for 
Instance, the Munich "NeUeete Nnch- 
rlchteh"!—

It Is difficult Indeed to cast the 
horoscope of the new Food Dictator. 
He hie to try hie strength on the sev
erest task that le at thle moment to 
be performed In Germany—the neeur-

Thla Travel Club of oun Is not over 
by any means. The first prise la still 
to be won and there ere eight or ten 
In the game, toy one of whom may
yet come out on top. doverel of the 
girls who have not eo for taken the 
leading position are plugging away to 
heat the band and there la every pros
pect of a surprise before toe affair 
finishes on Saturday of next week.

One thing all members muet bear In 
mind. There will be no aubeortpttone 
received later than eight o'clock on 
Saturday evening next. Thle will be 
positively toe latest hour at which 
business may be entered and there will 
be no excuses for delays In thé malle 
or for any other reason.

More Information l being recall etl 
every day with reepect to the trip, 
which promisee to be the fine it thing 
of the kind ever undertaken In Can
ada Indeed there are requests from 
people, many of them, In different 
parts of Eastern fan ads end the 
United States, tor permission to go

along oo this tram with the newspaper 
party and toe prospecta, are that the 
girls who ere fortunate enough to win 
will have the time of their livee. 
Starting on Saturday. 'July 16th, the 
party win return Just one month later 
and In that time will have covered 
more than ten thousand mllna. It will 
not be a tiresome trip, for though 
there will be heaps doing u different 
points along the line both eut and 
week, the train Journey will afford am
ple rest between the spate of excite
ment, and on the steamer the parti* 
will have opportunity to recuperate 
from the frivolous times enjoyed oa 
the westbound run.

kkill particulars ae to arrangements 
will be sent to a*l winnere Immedi
ately after the close of the club.

Now do not waste a minute of toe 
next week but keep busy from mor t- 
fng till Bight. AM the prists are still 
to be won end there a yet a good 
chance for any one of the first doeen 
or eo to win out If they so desire.

■ask IS First Principle*.

The "Neueete NachMchten" of Lelp- 
itg frankly dlgavows any hope of rem
edy trop the hew Dictatorship, 
arboreal ancestors or the Germane, It 
suggest», faff on nute, end the pres
ent gen* re tine (whose morale, man
ners and cnntooe show little Improve
ment oo the»» of the anthropoid ape) 
muet revert do the habit* ot antiqui
ty I—

Meet le ioeros. Only those, however, 
whose taste* have been vitiated 
consider tola scarcity ee an evil. The 
habit of regular meat-eating has only 
been imported among ue during the 
lest ten year* Mom England—God pun
ish hurl

Among our ancestors meat was nev
er ooneldered nl the main sustenance. 
Nay, in the grey days of antiquity man 
wbb a vegetable feeder, a nut eater. 
Let ue then return to the bill of fare 
of our father».

We have peel, beans, and lentils In 
abundance. It Is not at ell nereasary 
to rook these things with beef, mut
ton, or vents e lump of fit bacon will 
do eo well. If bacon he not available, 
butter can replace it, and If that la 
scarce the oil pressed from nute la 
equally palatable and nutritious.

In any event, let us avail ourselves 
of every ecrap ot our 
•ourcae, end we shall yet he able to 
leer at the beef eating animale, the 
brutish tribes ot England when they 
He beaten end squirming at the feet 
of our metchleee w arrtore.

Only there must he no whining In 
Germany, meat or no meat,

The- “Twebtitt" le exceedingly 
flunk .in tte dlecimeion ot the position!

The different parties In the Retch- 
stag Ihnva shown themeelvee to be 
mere Peplet then the Pope; they have 
adopted more taxes than were de
mented el them. This la most regret- 
tablet »» euch e procedure le not the 
business of the Reichstag.

The inet le thet- the empire's system 
of Jlnenuc lies,got Itself fixed In a 
quJBgilre. The direct taxation of the 
rÜfcucB of the empire, which consti
tute» the sole great fecal reform that 
la necessary, Is being hampered by 
Imposte on private fortune» levied ee- 
cording to the meet arbitrary notions.

Thle le a course that ran only hasten 
tite notion of certain hidden and sin
ister forces, which will surely make 
their presence felt with more or lee» 
—end pc* ape rather with more thin 
lees—vlotonce,

The direct chilse of these dangerous 
renditions lr-ehe circumstance that 
while the Herman people, ee e whole, 
are beginning to suffer more acutely 
day by day from tt)e Internal domestic 
chew, the reactionary element, ae rep
resented both by politicians end Gov
ernment functionaries, continues Its 
triumphant coures, riding roughshod 
over the desire of the people for en
lightenment.

Thle way disaster lies.

The "Obetlnete Reichstag,”

TODAY’S LEADERSGO RIGHT AHMAD and pu»h tor the 
biggest business yet; you can do it 
with the «M'lfTH-PHBMUMt or RJEM- 
INOfTON TYP® WRITERS. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Utile, Mgr., 3Î Dock 
et„ at. John, N. ti.

1. Alios Loekhert, City.....................................
2- Flore not V. Stout, City........................
3. Haiel Winter, Fragerloton....... . ....
4. Mildred Murrey, Albert,............. . ». ».
6. Hazel Newton, Qrand Manan.............. . „
6. Mrs. Oao. W. Lee, Woodstock,..................
7. Marjorie Celkin, city....... .............. ..
I. Myrtle Ferter, Westfield Centre................
9. Annie A. Stewart, Newcastle.....................

10. Mary Roberta, Cody's,........... .....................

.. .. 37,992 
»... 39,292 
.... 39,129 

». .. 92,041 
.... 91,099 
.... 22,294 
.... 19,947 
.. .. 12,197 
.. .. 15,076 
.... 13,70®

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single—employes T. H. Bstabrookg 
Co.. Ltd., $47.80; HUbemla Ixjdgo, No. 
3, F. A A. M„ $30.

Monthly—tMiee G. A. Davidson, 3 
months, $6; M1ee B. Winona Bteevei,
3 month», $8; T. H. Estabrootos Co., 
Ltd., $100; Mrs. John Hot-el lick, $3; 
Mias Annie Wilnon, $fi; J. Medley Bel- 
yea, $3; .Mre. G. McSorley, 35c.; Mrs 
K. O. l.»al»v, 3 months, $10, il. J. 
Grant, $1; Theo. ataokhouse, $1; J. iM. 
^Humphrey A *Co., $50; Mr. and /Mrs. 
R. H. Craiwford, $2; iMrs. McDermott,
4 months, $2; Thoa. Nagle, 6 months,

natural re*
I

LIST OF MEMBERS.
Mise Helen O. Alton......................... Hnrtiend, N. B......................... i,gu
Mias Venue Burke,.,.
Misa Lean M. Bissau,.
Mil» Dorothy L. Browner...............Hampton, N. B.............
Min Dorn Barton,....
Min Pearl Brown,...
Min Marjorie Calkle,
Min Mery Dyeert,
Lee. J. Douct,....
Misa Ethel Dori»,..............................Sussex, N. B...
Min Annie Data,...
Min Nellie Devis,..
Mlle Elisabeth F. Bison,...
Min Lynda Uovang,..
Mrs. William Leaner,..
Min Ruby Hoggin,,...
Misa Haul Henry,........
Willard 0. Hornibrook,,
Ambrose Higgs.............

....... .. Silver fit., Amherst, N. B.,.. 1,00»
• •800 Queen fit., W. fit John,.. 4,060lillllMOiEven more remarkable, In view of 

ilte official position. Is the comment of 
I the "Cologne Queue," between the- 
lines of which may be reed e good 
deal that the "Tigehlatt" would doubt
less regard It ee "disastrous" to re
veal:—

Quite recently, on the ccraelon of 
, the last sitting of the Budget Com- 
miel on of- the Relchetig, a demand 
wae made for e free and public discus
sion of the (lermen war alms.

mis demand wee not granted, elm- 
i plP because the Government, obetln- 
i.tely enough, wishes to confine Itself 
] etrlotly to lie own point of view In thle 
matter, By maintaining such an atti
tude we ere only weakening our own 
eltuetlno. We present to our enemlee 
end to neutrals the appearance of be- 
mg. weaker then we ere In reellly, 
more eepielallr
food policy end Its new organisation, 
which la now being carried out amid 

.such painful difficulties, ere openly 
end widely dleciiued In the German
Proie.

Thus II cornel about that foreigners 
form so Idea of our condition which 

il» far more gloomy than they In fact. 
I Wore the Government to allow an 
i open publltvdlicuselon of the situation 
among competent mil hor llles thle 
would he avoided end the enemy would 

I be Glprlvnd of all foundation for 
rly victory ee the 
methods.

,. 1,860
.. 1,810

..... Brown's Fiat», N. B............... 1,851

....... 10» Wentworth fit., fit. John, 10,041
....... Cocagne. N. B...
........Nland oo, N. B„.

..The Bangs..........

.WILD THIWaS-STfite FOREST
SAFETY

$60. ........ 1.804
1,003 

.. 1,168Mr. Lloyd George is the most photo
graphed man In the Cabinet. In the 
txmdon Frees alone over 2,BOO photo
graphs of the Minister of Munitions 
have been printed during the past 
three years.

Mr. Temple Thurston's first pub* 
Hehed work was a book of poems, Is
sued at hie own expense when he was 
sixteen. The book was published at 
25 cents, but It would be worth a 
good deal more now.

Mr. Mark Hambourg, the distin
guished pianist, Is an authority on and 
a collector of old coins. He once re
ceived as a fee for ten minutes' per
formance an Italian coin of the twelfth 
century $tion.

..Lornevllle, n. B*..,ROAM IN
itttdsbSqfi

8,000
.................... Harvey Btotion, N. B........... 4,013

114 Mecklenburg It. fit. John 11,103 
Riverside, Albert Oo., N B.,.. 1,008 

.6» Havelock fit, Amherst.... 1,000
.Elgin, N. B............

....... Weleford, N. B„..

.....Loggtevllle, N. B....

....... Pearsonville, N, B„

....... 812 fit. John fit, fit. John... 87,032

..... Woodstock, N. B

....... 61 Railway Ave., Moncton,... 7,006
Chlpmen, N, B.............

....... Albert, Albert Co., N, B.........  81,041

....... R. F- D„ 1, Mlllstream, N. B„ 1,736
'•River Louleon, N. B...... . .......
“Browns Flats, N.
"Grand Falls, N. B............

• ' Blackvtlle, N. B.............
Nashwaak Bridge, N, B„

' Lower Mlllstream, N. B........ s,184
''Mein fit, at. George. N. B„ 7.900 
j'tirgnd Harbor, tirand Man.,.. 81,066

Hillsborough, N. B................ 3,882
Westfield Centre, N. B...... ’.. 18,107

' Norton, N. B...................
“Cody's, N. B...................

Kouchtbouguec, N. B...
Htchtbucto, N. B........

KM eeeiaroiei.

4,181 
8,lie
2.674

. 11,661
Mlee Alice T. Lockhart,
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, 22,364
Mlee Helen Matthew»,.. 
Miss Ollle Morrison.........as the details of our

' 1.334
Mill Mildred Murrey,... 
Mrs. El Wild! J. Meson,..
Mise Bessie Murchle.......
Mlee Frances B. McKlel,,
Mre. U. A. McMillan.........

MacDonald,,.

"im$ - ' " ? . 4,641 
- 6.895
. 2,678 
. 2,065 
. 1,008

|
• ‘f.
'vamt A Splendid Way To 

Reduces One’s Weight
i

Min Etta
Miss Gertrude M. McUIvney,
Mils Emma MeKnigbt,...........
MIhs Helen McMullin,.
Miss Hazel Newton,.
Miss Verna Osborne,,
Miss siyrtle A. Porter,...........
Miss Martha Pierce,..............
Mies Mary Roberts..............
Miss C. C. Raymond..........
Miss Margaret Roes................
Mrs. Nicholes B. Stewart................ Marysville, N. B............
Mlee Maud Short............................. Hal field e PL, N. B.
Mile Florence V. stout..................... Pugsley Bldg., fit. John.
Mlee Annie A. Stewart,..
Mill Alice 'Mliy.............
Mlee Mery Tepley...........
Mlee Grace Vermette.......
Mlee Haul Winter...........
Hiss B. Pearl Walts.......

-aa

;
There is. perhaps, no one thing that 

shows the passing of our youth so 
much as the .horrible tendency of 
some of us to put on too much weight 
after we have reached the age of 25 
or 80. However young our fare may 
appear, our figures "give us away."

The cause of this ovef-stoutness Is 
that our stomachs convert the food 
we eat Into fat because there Is uot 
enough oxygen In the blood to produce 
a proper combustion to destroy the 
fatty tissue. To reduce your weight 
go to a good druggist and get oil of 
orllene in capsule form, and take one 
after each meal. It Is sold only In or
iginal sealed packages. Oil of orllene 
taken at meal time» gives you all the 
benefit of the food you eat, and at the 
same time dissolves the fatty tissue 
from any part of the body where there 
is excessive fat. In this way many 
have reduced their weight at the rate 
of about a lb a day, and no flabbiness 
Is left.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large size box will b« sent on receipt 
of $1.00. Addresa D. J. Little Drug 
Co., Box 1240, Montreal, Can.

3,645 
. 18,709
. 2,794
. 1,013
. 1,000
. 3,823
. 36.367

..Box 88. Newcastle, N. B„... 16.076
..Jacksonville, N. B................. 3,004

...............288 Douglas Ave., 8t. John,. 6.900

.........C*mpbellton, N. B  ............... 8,360

...............Fredericton. N. B........ 86,138
Andover, N. B............ 3,660

w*
Ihll
rein

flewn to# Feed Hue,"

On the heels ot the new Food Dic
tator's tacit idmleeloti of hslpleeeneee 
the "Voeelerhe Zrilling" brings for. 

i ward eo Indictment which la ecsroelr 
cslaulated In help him In hie task:— 
» the moment when provision 

el*ee are being raided for concealed 
food and the owners severely punish
ed, end while those who here not 
enough money to evade toe law are 
standing In long queues for hours Id 
the hdpe.of being .file to *Utin eve# 
toe Mkalleel. proportion of the rations 
allotted to them by the food cards, the 
rich ere surreptitiously buying food
stuffs at outrageous prices, thus de
priving others of their fair share 

W# knew of one case where a farm
er gold iwo geese |n the market el 
Kolherg for the mm of Cfl. In anoth
er Instance I wo men from Kiel drove 
round toe neighborhood of l/utjenber* 
In » motorcar Inquiring where they 
could buy heme. From one farmer 
they purchased » hgm weighing about 
40 lb»., end paid £10 for II a price 
for which In normal time, they could 
have Warned * prize .pig.

tel" known#, as they do, that to see 
human faedhoge abound everywhere, 
thar* are still presumably line per- 
•oat who deubt toe wisdom om ap- 
peinting a dictator who will cut down 
tkOM gentry In their prime

The Final Fhate.

».

m
>«

Iffy O. W. BARTLETT, tupeelntendenl ef Algennuln Fark)

HOTEL SEVILLE-Hides the beaver, are the otte-. mink, 
marten, Relief, raccoon, lyn*. fox, 
ermine, musk rat, 
bear. Virginia deer 
notwithstanding 
hunting parties 
year on all etdes, right up to the boun
dary line of the park. No hunting 
Is allowed In the park, the object 
being to allow the deer to overflow and 
thus replenish the hunting grounds 
outside. Those roaming unmoleetel 
inside the perk have now become so 
numerous and tame thet splendid pic
tures are taken of them by the hun
dreds of people who spend their holi
days In cruising fr< m lake to lake 
through the vast chain of waterwa 
At nearly every turn of I 

did Ilfs c 
Moose hi

Nature lovers mourn the passing of 
wild life under the Iron beef of Indus
trial progress and the profound con-I 
eem of these love.» of out-door life 
would certgifily be Justified If there 
were no national reserves within the 
broad Dominion.

Among the most popular of these 
glorious national heritage» of the 
People is the Algonquin Provincial 
Park, 1.714,478 acme In estent, situ
ated twe thousand feet Îhs levs]
at the sea, up In the “ Highlands of 
Ontario." This lovely region, sot 
apart by the Ontario Government In 
1898, remains today unspoiled, a per
fect refuge for the creatures of the 
forest, and an ideal pleasure-ground

Is Almost Impossible to wallT^bf 
half an hour from any of the camps 
or hotels without seeing one or more
tafi ‘rZcToTiV
wild (liilimpmHM At the time this territory wae set

ar* ™'r.bV
the park but have SO overrun Its 
boundaries that many adjacent town
ships are now well stocked with game. 
This Is especially the case with regard 
to the industrious beaver, who has 
followed the numerous, rivers In the 
park for hundreds of miles, and la now 
to he found In sections that had none 
in the memory at the oldest Inhabi

le estima lad that the In- 
■ „j beaver for 1918 will he 

several thousanda Other fut-hearing 
animale have Increased in proportion, 
and a number of pelts of heaver and 
other animals are now being taken 
out annually without any apparent 
decrease m (heir numbers. It Is ez- 
pected that a considerable revenue will 
be realised by (hs Ontario Gov 
ment in the future fron this aourea.

Included among the fur-bearing 
animals to be found In the park, be

er, raccoon, lynx, fox, 
k rat, skunk, wolf and 

ry ab
THE

NEW YORK
a hall block free Fifth Aveaae at 

Madison Avenue and Mill 84.
Central bat quiet location.

are very abundant, 
act that large 
be found each ORIGINAL

AND

ONLY
GENUINE 81C iilieted

EiiIMshX llDon’t Endure 
Itching Skin

Bewareye.
' the river or 

me kind Is to he 
Moose have also become mi- 

s In most sections and are often

for 12 lb SalmorVBwt 
- Caught in 

Algonquin. Park.

3flake, w 
seen.
mérous in most sections an 
photographed aa they feed 
pads. Indeed, the prohibition against 
hunting In the pnrk greatly adds to 
the opportunities of the picture-hunter,' 
since the wild creatures are much more 
approachable than In localities where 
they are persistently hunted.

To the excellence of the Ashing to 
he enjoyed In the park there Is undis
puted testimony Fish caught In the 
waters of the park have won each 
year many of the national competi
tions open to the anglers of the eon- 
tineiiL

At the Park Headquarters, at Algon
quin Park Btotion, there Is a private 
-ollectlon of mounted specimens of 
mimait and birds that represent all 
the fur-hearing animate and feathered 

I sens In this section, and 
ays glad to have visitors 

and study thorn during the summer. 
Romo living specimens will generally 
he found In the large house erected 
for the purpose at headquarter* by 
(he Government.

The accommodation In the park Is 
such that the most varied tastes can 
be pleased. There are hotel# for 
those who want to he In the wilder-

ImitationsIn the

Sold Heoms with bath lor two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single Rooms $1.50 Upward

We urxs ell skin sufferers who have 
sought relief In vein to try this liquid 
wash, the D. D. D. Preicrlption for 
Eczema. All skin diseases yield In
stantly tn Its soothing oils, ft's Ingred
ients, cdl of wlntergreen. thymol end 
glycerine, have been need by doctors 
for year» In the cure of toe skin. The 
liquid form carried these healing In
gredients down thnough toe pores to 
toe root of the disease 

Come to os end we will tell you mere 
shout toll remarkable remedy. Tour 
money hark unless the first bottle re- 
I levee you. D D. D. fioep keeps your 
skin heelthy. Aik about It

aside
ra on the. 

Merits
ness, yet efijey all thf 
good service and social

comforts that 
companionship

rWnbrtJfcro'h"™"*ruir7u^.^,1
and Ideal for family parties, with 
central ledges containing everything 
ready for you or your return from the 

5 or it you have planned ta 
camp under your own eanvee you may 
•tee Into a caw* «t one of the little 
railway étalions on the Grand Trunk 
which serves (he whole of the park, 
and after a short naddlo find a site 
unmarred by the hsnd of man yet 
within easy reach of the parti ■
t$$lnylt^umliics now go into th# park 

expressly for the camping, making 
their headquarters at the hotels long 
enough to got si. pul lee and earning 
outflt reedy f. r the trip. Then In 
canoea and with guide# or without 
them, they launch bravely out Into 
the deep woods, camping whore fancy

Any else lain ■< proport 
roles. A Booklet with olee. shew-Of lee e rires of ALL rooms. eleSIr
molle# «sow rroocof.

ALSS1T EDWARD PURCMAS,
Mesexlse tMNeler.

tramp}
Minard's
Liniment.

The military orgae. “tier Teg," while 
dsfipeeelln* the frequency with which' 
Hi* Entente Powers hate cried 
"XW' thinks toll there really la 
«WPUilng In It ton time, and that 

toe eve of the feel and de

tente, It ereeee In The beautiful drawing» of Charlie 
Dane Ulbson, creator of toe “Gibson 
Girl" still reward our eye. Gibson Is 
i greet pro-ally, end one retell» thet, 
when he wse In Berlin some time ego, 
he told the German housewives, much 
to their disgust, that “England now Is 
Just as full of beautiful girls si la toe 
dey» of Gainsborough and Reynolds.

we are
call In out-we ere ee 

I Halve stage ot the greet war:—
I “Wolf, wolf!" has been ee efteo 
i tried by toe Entente Powers toil 
owo have » right to he somewhat scep- 
lllcel with regard to fhe recurrent re- 
(ports thet « co-ordelned attach on all 
(frost* li really la ootilemplgtiee.

Mr. George Keseler, the champagne 
king end rrestor of toe freak dinner 
fashion, was rescued from the Lull- 
ten la wreck, end It Is a curious co
incidence that In a previous voyage he 
practised In toe ship's swimming bath 
to keep himself III ee a swimmer.

Da Da Da
Ski* Rrmrdy

etn-

E, Clinton Brown, Druggist.prompt*

!"<#*■: Ie
with* very well 

liment ■

Harold 1. Obeli»».

08 MtilldK* WW»*. «2»"* 
r «wntod •* Ml •*•■**• toe result ot a ootupltcattbe

the Blood, 
Complexion

tehee Are Soon Gene 
r Pilla Are Uwd.

I
II

, N, B,, wrote*’ *1 aaa gad M 
,ve Aided Dr. Ohaee'e XMaag- 
ills with splendid result*. ( 
illy troubled with ronetlpoHeti 
Jlee on toe fee*, 1 tried ether 
i end need liquid inerte Ohm 
Je» tor e year to got rid at Oh 
bet received do beeattt. 1 h»

ue* ot or. Cheer* Mdoay 
Jle end It w»a art very too# 
we* completely cured. He 

»t on th* bowels, kite eye sad,
1 «Oeaneed them otrtl tenure 
I think they can no* he beaten 

ms ot ridding * perooa at thhff 
tine dee to wank wteere. wrtl 
net ho without them to to*, 

ir any tnoeoy."
kito'e KMtetoldvor nw, ead : 
as. M cento n hex. in deotom.
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GENERAL MdEAN AND COL POWELL 
10 GET BRIGADES AT VALCARTER

*_v4-\4
♦
> WEATHER.

4
4

Il II II4>
4 -^MAZDAEEE-

Electric
Forecast».

MirttUne—iTKreei
> erty to «BUerly wind*, rain lu > 
V wastwn portion, generally fair ♦ 
■*4* in

■4
«OUtll- 4•4

4tern^portions.
Time and experience have proven the superiority Mazda 
Electric Automobile Lamps, of which we now offer a Com
plete Line, and can thus meet your requirements prompt
ly, whatever make your car may be. These bulbe we 
furnish at the following

44- Auto LampsToronto, June 1«.—Ttio de- ♦ 
«0 pression tins remained nearly ♦ 
■a stationary wlUi it* center near * 
Sf Lake Mlchlgnji. and showers >
i-O local thunderstorm* have occur- * 
> red In Ontario. The weather ♦ 

■ has been fair In tlie .Maritime ♦ 
|> ' provinces and'also In the went. ♦

•a

Popular Promotion» Come to 
Well Known Military 

Men.

-’SB

for Cars of All Makes PRICE'S
Mazda Headlights 
Mazda Side-Light*

36c., 40c., 47c„ 49c., 67c. each
................ .. . .28c., 32c. each

Mazda Rear and Meter Lights............ 28c., 42c., 47c. each
4t4
4Temperature*. Announcement Made of Man

ner in Which Maritime 
Units will be Brigaded at 
Great Canadi n Training 
Camp and at Aldershot.

Min. Max. ♦ 
80 4 
82 4 
92 4 
86 4 
76 4 
78 4 
76 4 
78 4 
82 4

>4 ■ •PORTING DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR... 62 
... 52

«4 Victoria ••
4 Vancouver........
j* Kamioops 
■e Medicine Haiti-.

14 Edmonton 
'4 Battleford ..« ..
14 Prince Alberti.............54
; 4 Saskatoon ..
•4 Moose Jaw .
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur 

14 Parry -Sound 
’ 4 London .. .
, 4 Kingston .. 
j 4 Ottawa ....
(4 iMontreal ..
4 Quebec ..
4 St. John ..
4 H allflax .. .

58

.^62
.. 64 W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.Market

Square
Kins

m

y: ^60

ij
:60

LieuL-Colonel Powell, A. A. G., New 
Brunswick command, will be in com
mand of a brigade at Valcartler, ac
cording to a despatch received at 
headquarters yesterday. «

Brigadier-General McLean will be 
in command of the New Brunswick 
brigade, consisting of the 115th, 
132nd, 145th and 1661» Battalions.

Lleut.-Col. Allison Bordent will be in 
command of the Highland Brigade at 
Aldershot. This brigade will be made 
up of the four Highland regiments 
which have been recruited In Nova 
Scotia during the last six months.

Ueut.-Colonel Powell will be the 
►•igadler, commanding a Maritime 
Province brigade, vis.: the 106th Bat
talion, stationed at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., under command of Lieut.-Col. 
A. E. Ings, who went to the front sec
ond In command of the 6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. The 106th. stationed 
at Truro, commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
R. Innls. The 112th, at present in 
Windsor, commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
H. B. Tremaine, and the 140th, under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Beer.

The promotion whieftt has fallen 
upon Lieut.-Col. Powell Is popular, 
both by the military men and the pub
lic in general. Col. Powell has taken 
a deep Interest In affairs military 
since boyhood, having) enlisted in the 
Canadian militia at the time of the 
Northwest rebellion. When the South 
African war broke out LieuL-Col. 
Powell was one of the first to enlist, 
crossing the ocean with the first con
tingent as captain In the S. A. Con
stabulary. He remained In Africa tor 
five years, and on his return to Can
ada was promoted! to a captaincy in 
the Canadian Dragoons.

As a reward for faithful sendees 
and strict attention to military dis
cipline he was appointed in 1910 D. 
A. A. and O. Al. S. of the Maritime 
Province command at Halifa*. In 
1911 he was transferred to the pen 
manent staff. In February he was 
appointed A. A. Q. of the troops in 
New Brunswick. He will leave with 
RtrtgadleMteneral McLean sometime 
during the latter part of next week.

Mt 448
44 64 4

72 4 
72 4

68
49

.. .. 68 "~v'44 4
........... 64 «to 4
.... 64 (HI 4

.......... 62 70 4
.... 40 62 4
.. .. 42 63 4 SPECIAL PRICES

UNTRIMMED HATSSOc each
'•4

wM-mi
4444444444444444

LT.-COL. POWELL.

BETTER ROADS 
HERE THAN IN

MAINE STATE
<.________

GENERAL H. H. McLEAN.Rrount) tlx dit?
CIVILIANS TO 
BLAME ERR ROW 

LAST EVENING

A Total of Five.
The local and military police yester

day arrested a total of live drunks. Special Prices Throughout Store
Water Main Burat.

The water main on Bniaeeln street 
twee broken last evening and caused a 
.-heavy flow of water on me street. The 
•water department made repaire.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
Bon Fires Extinguished.

The police were called on laet night 
fto extinguish bon fires which bad been 
lighted on Brussels street by some 

'boys who were celebrating a wedding.

Back From Fishing Trip.
Messrs. A. D. G. Vanwart. R. Bax

ter, E. J. Purdy, H. T. Harrison and 
'.8. W. McMacktn returned to the city 
tlast night on the Bostom train after 
^spending a few days angling on Dis
appointment

T. P. Regan Speaks of Con
dition of Highway Between 
St. John and Boston — 
Home After Auto Trip. Window and Door GlassSlackers Incited Soldiers to 

Fight, but Prompt Action 
of Military and Civil Police 
Averted Serious Trouble.

I: r
The large assortment of Window and Door Glass 

makes it comparatively easy to suit any customer. 
English, Belgian and American Window and 
Door Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. weights. 
Japanese—Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front 

doors and bathrooms.
If interested at all it will pay you to see our line.

GLASS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

T. P. Regan, the president of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, arrived in the city Thursday 
night after a motor trip to Boston 
and return. Speaking about the con
dition! of the roada, Mr. Regan states 
that owing to the many days of rain 
in Massachusetts and in Maine the 
roads in that port of the country are 
in very ba-di condition. In some parts 
of Maine they are àiintiït Impassable. 
At one place he saw no less than four 
automobiles stuck hard and fast In 
the mud, at another point a couple of 
cars had1 been ditched, aûd still at 
another section of the Maine highway 
there was so much water on the road 
that it was found necessary to motor 
for a short distance on the railway 
tracks. So bad were sections of the 
road that on two occasions Mr. Regan 
was obliged to divert from the main 
highway and go about two miles 
round to get on the highway again.

Speaking about the road from St. 
Stephen to St. John, Mr. Regan states 
that with the exception of a 
couple of places east of Le- 
preaux and St. George, the road Is 
good. The Government, be says, 
have started to repair these bad 
places and when this work is finished 
the entire road will be far superior to 
any In the State of Maine at the pres
ent time.

I

Lake.
A mirup among soJdlers of the 140th 

and 116th Battalions, on Charlotte St, 
last near the King Square, caused no little 

, excitement for about fifteen minutes 
last night. From what could be learn
ed of the affair, it all started when a 

ulted SergL

Abusing a Horse.
Fred Daigle was arrested on the 

s (Marsh Road about ten unlock 
night by County Policeman Saunders 

1 and lodged in the county Jail. He is 
charged with ibelng drunk, profane and 

: overdriving a horse owned by W. Reed, 
a livery stable proprietor in Fairvllle. 

' The county officer followed Daigle 
I from iOoldbrook on a -motor cycle and 
mates that the man was driving at 

.’•the rate of seventeen miles an hour. 
i(He placed Daigle under arrest near 
;<he One (Mile House.

A

private of the 149th 
. Brown of that battalion who was do

ing military police dirty. A picket of 
the 116th was neàr at the time and 
Sergt. Brown handed the private over 
to them.

The local police appeared on the 
and offered to take the man in

Stn^&on 1 Sid.JET RECOGNITION FOR 
THE PHÏSICMIÏ UNFIT 

THO' STOUT-HEHRTED MEN

charge but Sergt. Brown wished the 
soldier to be cared for by the picket. 
The man was marched towards police 
headquarters and a large crowd of sol-

• dierg and civilian» Joshed in the pro
cession. There were cries from some 
civilians, to soldier» of the 140th, for 
them not to allow the 115th to take the 
man. A number of 140th privates, out-

• numbering the picket of the 116th, in
terfered, with the result that a fight

• ensued and, for a time, matter» were 
lively in the King Square.

When the crowd reached a point 
near the court house on the corner of 
King street east and -Sydney street, a 
picket of the 140th, which bed been 
stationed near police headquarters, ar
rived. The soldier who was the chief 
cause of the trouble, and a comrade 
who had Uterfered, were handed over 
to the 140th picket and were marched 
to the West St. John barracks. A 
large crowd followed the picket with 
their prisoners, through the square, 
and along Oarlotte street, shouting 
and causing a great deal of disorder. 
The picket continued towards the fer
ry dock and the trouble was over in a 
very short time.

Some civilians In the crowd were 
making a great deal -more disturbance 
than the soldiers by inciting the men, 
and It wae during that time that a 
soldier was heard to shout, "Come on 
you slack era, get into the uniform and 
then you can eay something."

A few bruised noaee, and one of the 
eoldlere losing hi» cap In the racket, 
waa all the damage done. Some per
son telephoned to the 116th barracks 
that there was a riot on Charlotte 
street, and thie call brought an officer 
and about fifty men on the double to 
the scene, but when they arrived all 
wae quiet and their services were not 
needed.

IThe Estey Case.
The case against Wesley H. Estey, 

formerly of this city, charged with 
tbelng a fugitive from Justice in Can 
ada. was heard in court In Boston on 
‘Wednesday. The prisoner was re- 

• manded to Jail until Monday next 
when Judgment will be delivered. 
Estey is wanted In St. John for steal 
Ing over two thousand dollars from 
-Charles A. Clark of the City Fuel Oom 
pany. It 1» not expected that be will 

‘foe brought from -Boston for a couple 
of weeks yet.

I

1Recruiting Association Pur
chasing Buttons to be Worn 
by All Who Have Fe iled to 
Pass for Service.

For This Morning There Will Be a Special 
Showing of Outing Hats for Ladies, 

Misses and Children
Cadets Inspected.

A# interesting ceremony took place 
the close of the Kitchener memor

ial service last night. Brigadier Me- 
J*ean expressed the wish to Inspect 
the boys of 8t. Andrew'» Cadet Corp». 

kTfce boys were lined up in the street, 
and the Brigadier, accompanied by 

[the inspector, and Major Magee, 
-walked down the line, the Brigadier 
^inspecting each boy and speaking to 
-him. He expressed himself as very 
well pleased with the appearance and 
.work of the boys, and' congratulated 
kthe officers on the degree of profici
ency which had been attained In the 
Aarious movements.

The 
Brunswick Re
cruiting Associa
tion have pur
chased buttons 
like the accom
panying cut to 
be presented to 
each man who

New
A FAVORITE IN 8T. JOHN.

May Robson, seen at the Imperial 
this change of programme In "A Night 
Out" (Vltagraph flve-reeler) will be 
pleasantly remembered by St. John 
folks as in "The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary" and also this selfsame play “A 
Night Out” some years ago In the 
Opera House. The production ini pic
tures is a sort of amplified and much 
elaborated version of the story by 
Charles Dazey and sent bumper 
crowds away from the Keith house 
yesterday Just bubbling with merri
ment. Such productions do one good 
these somewhat melancholy war-days.

MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR.
I

23253 Specials for This MorningREG.(
falls to pass the Stamped Baby Carriage RobesStamped Linen Pin Cushion

Covers. Each............................
Hand-Made Irish Lace Chem

ise Yokes. Each 50c. and . ..
Pure Silk Hose, black, white *4 jj| 

and colors. Pair .•.............P I. IU

36cmedical examination at any of the 
authorized recruiting 
R. mean "Applied" and' "Rejected.” 
The person applying and who fails to 
pass the examination will have his 
name, address and age recorded in a 
book kept for that purpose. Besides 
the name the number on the button 
will b« recorded in case it should be 
lost by the rejected party.

This will be the means of knowing 
what young men have honestly tried 
to pass the examination. All the re
cruiting offices will be supplied in a 
tow days throughout New Brunswick.

Eachoffices. A. and

Windsor Ties, all the new 
shades. Each.....................

Corsage Flowers, a large vari
ety. Each............................

35n
Automobile Accident.

‘ While motoring on the Loch Lo- 
mond road, about five miles from the 

[-city, yesterday morning at 11.80 
; o,'clock, something went wrong with 
the steering gear of Frank Rafferty’s 

gear, and the automobile went into the 
'ditch and turned over. At the time of 
-«lie accident Ernest Morey wan driv
ing the car and the other passengers 
•were Mrs. Rafferty, Miss Bowes and 
the Misses Kaln. All of the occupante 

| were somewhat bruited, but (Mrs. Raff- 
•erty and Mies Bowes were Injured 
more than the others. A telephone 

, aneetege was sent to the city and Dr. 
i (Baxter quickly responded to the call 
' and attended to the injured.

25cSNOW-FLAKE VOILES.
These very stylish materials are 

being shown by F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
Ini abundance of patterns. They have 
been fortunate in securing a clearing 
line from manufacturers in New 
York. These materials make up very 
prettily .for summer frocks, they 
drape so nicely and have such wash
able qualities. They come In natural 
and white. The regular price for 
white is 46 da., sale price 39* cts. Nat
ural, regular price 40 cts., sale price 
25 cts.

ALL IN THE ANNEX.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, black leather. Each .....
FRONT STORE.

f\.. .. 75c. and $1.00
;

MORE WEDDING BELLS Special Showing of
NEW COLORED SHIRTSDESERTER FROM 26T0 

GETS TWO YEARS TERM
Initial Presentation of the Latest Novelties In Design and 

Coloring, St riot ly Exolueive EfTeots, and Quite 
Unlike Previous 8howlnge

MEN’S NEW COLORED SHIRTS in the 
popular soft lounge style with French cuffs. 
These are comfortable and now very much 
in demand, shirts for either business or out
ing wear, and are offered in several new 
cloths which are exactly suitable to this style. 
There is only a limited quantity of each de
sign, which makes for more exclusiveness to 
the customer. Sizes are from 14 to 16 1-2.

$1.75 to $2.50
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Recent Police Raid Appears 
to Have Stimulated Nup
tial Ambitions of Bashful 
Sweethearts.'

FISH.
Juet arrived at Leonard Broe. retail 

store, Britain street, five cases North 
Shore salmon, for Saturday's trade. 
While they last, 14c. per pound, by 
the fish. 'Phone Main 460.

Commodore Entertains R. K. Y. C.
The summer season of the R.K.Y.G. 

was opened very auepidouisly last 
night when -Commodore Frank P. Starr 
entertained the members to dinner at 
(Bond’s. The members were out in 
force and were most enthusiastic over 
-the prospects tot the coming season. 
Four of the charter members of the 
club were present, -Messrs. Howard 
Holder, Fred Hean», W. A. .Macktugh- 
Jan and T. T. LantaVum. Among those 
who took part 1n the 
were Judge Armstrong 
Orocfcet, Vice-commodore Walter Lo
gan and William «Murdoch. Music wag 
provided by Bond's orchestra. The 
gathering broke up about midnight by 
singing "Auld Lang Syne," everybody 
voting it » most successful evening.

aThe trial of Pte. Otty M. Thorne, 
Nb. 344361, on the charge of being a 
deserter from the 26th Battalion took 
place yesterday at Gagetown, before 
Police Magistrate T. Sherman Pet
ers. He was found guilty and sentenc
ed to two years in the Dorchester peni
tentiary, the full penalty of the law.

Pte. Thorne, it will be remembered, 
was tried before Judge Crocket in 
connection with the death of a man 
named Akerley and was sentenced to 
one month In Jail which expired yes
terday.

Capt O. Earle Logan of the head
quarters staff prosecuted the case of 
desertion from the army, with the re
sult above stated. It is the intention 
of the military authorities to prose
cute all cases of desertion in future, 
and the probability is that any who 
are caught will be given the full pen
alty of the law.

Silver Is going much higher. A 
selection from our nice lot of silver
ware is therefore doubly appreciated 
as a wedding offering. Rogers’ 1847 
goods, Sterling silver, Meriden Britan
nia plate and other well known lines 
are at your service at Gundry’s, 79 
King street

Dan Cupid appears to have been 
-much in evidence in the John Dougan 
house In Union Alley. Early Thurs
day morning the detectives made a 
raid on the house, charged Dougan 
with being a proprietor of a bawdy 
house, while three women and a man 
were arrested for being inmates. The 
case was quickly handled in the police 
court when one of the women and 
a male companion were married in 
the court. All -but Dougan were then 
allowed to depart.

Yesterday afternoon one of the wo
men who had beén mixed up in the 
case was arrested on Hanover street 
for -being drunk. From what could 
be learned last evening the woman, day.

1*2
speech making 

A. Pierce m
m•V

who is colored, has a sweet heart who 
is a white man. She has decided to 
give up her had habits, and wishes to 
get married. It is also claimed that 
her white friend is quite willing to 
become her husband, and it is very 
likely that if arrangements can b* 
made the wedding will take place in-

Prices from

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
H.I — ■ ...................■■■LI ..... ..

Victoria "Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the best—-they cleanse the clothes 

, , thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone
P»-

4;

-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.
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